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e six pence TIMES 
Election candidates: 

record number 
getting ready, page 2 

if foot drops a hint of 
October 3 as the most 
ivoured date for election 

election date likely to be 
.. ired by the Government is 

r ber 3. Mr Foot. Secretary of 

f°r Employment:. said ycster- 
reply to a journalist’s ques- 

: during a visit to the Kent 
ieldL 

had mentioned a specific date, said 
in a speech that the Labour move¬ 
ment had four or five weeks in 
which it could work hard for a new 
term of government. He said Mr 
Heath could never establish 

w • j , . , industrial peace or the industrial 
..s.. ;oot. who denied later that he democracy required to achieve it. 

'Vssonal attack on Mr Heath 
"e”!n hihe fnin'T.°!|uc|;‘i 'anguishing of tbe investment 

; EES’* 

• •" '*-■ ij n brought forward, is to create can produce mean that for some 
aiL Be^tes' ahHV'*|,ndl}s.I1^aI climate in time ahead there will not be . Kdlt > v\ C n£l VC four l\hich till* *cLriH and innamttKi mi./-U Tnf«- r !.   * 

■■.-W « ter* n n industrial dimaK in rim/ahead there will no.bl 
iJjjE*- uave four tce “fciU and,-,nSenu}ty much JeFt over for improving 

h,5hjwe £an ?f.,the ?!?;»** people can be the standard of life, and that 
ea^Iy ^lard and do "bat fully mobilized for constructive therefore first it must be con- 
• to get a new govern- Purposes. centrated on the lowest-paid ”, 

_ inat happens to be the only he said. 
. e his speech, a reporter jvay in which inflation can be “ This is the contribution 
."''Sr Foot: '‘What will be intelligently cured. Of course, which the trade union move- 
■'r.:e of the general elcc- “\ft cure will take time. Mean- mem proposes to make to the 

He replied : “ I cannot w?-T there are two ways in national need In this time of 
• dally. But in my view, winch. any chance of success crisis.... 

>e likely to be favoured could be banished : by a return “Yet all the trade union 
u Government is October r° “e unemployment of movement gets from Heath for 

wiUu 0s’ fr a r.eturn *° *he Its wisdom is angry derision. 
■—- night Mr Foot denied weatn confrontations of the No wonder we say he is unfit 

.had mentioned a specific carly 19/Os. to govern.” 
~ a statement to the Press We refuse to accept or con- In his personal attack on Mr 

to govern. 
~ a statement to the Press "We refuse to accept or con- In his personal attack on Mr 

don. he said: “In mv template either of these non- Heath, Mr Foot said that a man 
4 .'T'l said there was bound remedies, and we are not to be who always talked of industrial 

~ i election in the coming diverted from our purpose by relations In terms of battles 
_«ks. the Fleet Street defeatists or and surrenders would never 

‘ -tscussinns I did not men- the larger lunacies perpetrated establish industrial peace or 

vve reiuse to accept or con- m nis personal attack on Mr 
template either of these non- Heath, Mr Foot said that a man 
remedies, and we are not to be who always talked of industrial 

_?ks. 
-tscussinns I did not raen- 

sperific dates. During further eastwards in tbe City.” industrial democracy. 
According to Mr Heath, all several dates were men- Workers up and down the According to Mr Heath, all 

: iv other people, but at country engaged in producing the wise settlements made by 
did 1 agree on any sped- c^.e nation's wealth would not tine Labour Government since 
55 take kindly to tbe notion that March this year were capitula- 

- . ’olitica] Editor writes : t*}ey mtm allow their lives to be tions. “ I trust that the nurses, 
"* Tecrioneering attack on dictated by the antics of the teachers, postmen, railwaymen. 

like the miners and the rest of 

British top 
the list 
of sherry 
drinkers 
From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, Aug 26 

Inhabitants of the British Isles 
still have the world’s greatest 
thirst for sherry, according to 
figures released here by the 
exporters of wine from Jerez. 

The Sherry Council—the 
semi-official organization whose 
mission it is to keep an eye on 
the quality, authenticity and 
sales of sherry wine—reported 
that Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland bought 72233 hecto¬ 
litres in 1973, or nearly 60 per 
cent of the total exported. 

While there was a very slight 
downward trend in sberry ex¬ 
ports, probably reflecting the 
increased prices on quality 
wine, tbe British nevertheless 
drank nearly 19 per cent more 
than in 1972. 

The second biggest sherrv 
consumers were the Dutch, who 
imported 263,660 hectolitres, 
considerably less than the 
451,968 hectolitres the year pre¬ 
viously. It is thought that re¬ 
duced quotas on reduced-tariff 
imports, imposed by the Euro¬ 
pean Community, affected 
sherry sales to Holland. 

As a block, the EEC bought 
1.141,912 hectolitres in 1973, or 
about 3 per cent less than in 
1972. The Netherlands was the 
only Community country to im¬ 
port less. Although sherry is 
shipped to more than 100 coun¬ 
tries, the EEC received nearly 
95 per cent of the total export. 

The figures showed that 
sherry exports amounting to a 
total oF 1,221,190 hectolitres 
were nearly three times greater 
than 10 years ago. 

A Staff Reporter writes: At the 
beginning of this year wine con¬ 
sumption in Britain was 17 per 
cent higher than last year, 
according to the Wine and Spirit 
Association. The consumption of 
Italian and Yugoslav wines 
trebled from January to Janu- .ith’s polirieS Md~atti- St?ck Exchange. "" JjJ“ the miners and the rest of JJJggJ £Jd j^uarTto jSS 

•■*ipportS^theeatiw!rnfng The^TimTs^r^ny0^eeeise* tb“ note °,f Heath’] bating r™em- An aerial photograph of the City of London showing the Thames, St Paul's Cathedral, Bank of England Ses^md^ench^sp385! 
V 5Ssr ‘"Stour must bo’: Another civ and many of the new office blocks in the Square Mile. wines doubled. “itfc'"si&iis 'rf-SS labour must ro 1: Another six and many of the new office blocks in the Square Mile. 
ment in Britain’s stan* standard of life when thev of psin§ pnees and 
living until inflation is know from their historic memo- a-.d. f P™: W ft* 5 "M. /W_ T\ _ 1 a 
under control. He built nes of prewar years where mass ductI0n and investment would Si B i B tfa I I «/8l H* 11 1AVI R/TflC uuuti kuuuwi. 11.v uuijl - I/* Ycma \vueic . 

- ■ es of containing infla- deflation leads”, Mr Foot con- waiifrtaS^°!i'llCf c Wr#. Petc^ 
-confirmation of restraint tinued. 'fJb r?7 Secrcta-,T °[ 

'5 settlements at the “Nor will they accept the h-Stwirh DiriJf&rfiSaid 
Jtuoii Congress in Brigh- Heath distortion of reality, rt,Hep °rd . a?d 

: : week. ^ which SU8Ee«te that the cause PrMa A!soc,a' 
the firm deierminatioa of the inflation is their own Th_ r'K, ' th_t 

iresent Labour Govern- fireedy wage demands. Rather, c-SS-nnhe would ll for thi 
* it wtil be of the next as the latest figures prove, Labour Government fnen a? 
nirb and cure the appal- wages are soil chasing prices, nuS-klv as oossihfe * Th« Swp@t I 

Whirlwind Mr Denktash gives Greeks 20-day ultimatum 

on a man s 
From Paul Martin 
Nicosia, Aug 26 

Although Waldheim their hopes are based on the Mr Denktash said that there 
described his talks as fruitful United Nations Security Council was no longer any need for a 

the only area Mavros, Greek United Nations peacekeeping 

ation that plagues .us and not the other way round.” 
Buf fo view of panic- What trade unionists had 

quickly as possihle. This week 
marked the end of the first 

n | . , . - p* uuuipLLt W141J aval mufivo, —“ •—* “L f.-^ 

Tae Greek side tiie Cyprus ^ wkich he appears to have Foreign Minister, plans to bring force on the Turkish side of 
dispute has been given a 20-day achieved success is on bumani- the matter up. when the UN the line. “The Turkish Army 
ultimatum to resume talks on tarian issues. After bringiiig General Assembly reconvenes is tbe new peacekeeping force ”, 
the^ island’s future. .After this acting President Clerides to- in September. If the Greeks do he said. 
an independent Turkish Cypnot gether with Mr Denktash in a that we will establish ' the However, there could be 

x>Ur jo view or oantr- wnat crane unionists naa j . . . , . A whirlwind lifted'the roof state will pe declared north of meeting under his auspices. Dr. Turkish Republic of Cyprus.” future discussions to determine 
cXs S m quarJJ™ been ^e^r?! to wSie^platf off a shed and wre 8 7Mt AttHa tine. Thii warning Waldheim succeeded & initia- Mr; Denktasb said it the what form the new United 

fipra Mr Heath, it was and what they would be ds wiUow tree from the ground at came from Mr Rauf Denktash, ting weekly meetings between Turkish view that the Soviet Nations mandate would take. 
*- y to repeat that some haring at Brighton next week, ^ust -1udee t^cm 0,1 tiieir a house at Woking, Surrey, the Turkish Cypnot leader, who tiiem to discuss “humanitarian proposal for a conference on “ITus new mandate might give 
_^ could be worse than was a policy of wage restraint w:kM c:.„„re. Tu„ p - „ yesterday. Tbe roof landed on said that preparations were problems". . Cyprus with members of the the United Nations the right to 

.«e, ” which took account of the r c^tT® the summerhouse where Mr Len already under way for an inde- However, little tangible pro- Security Council taking part control the new borders estab- 
Su c «wh-ar the coiinn-v,K Kerinnc h! .of_Sc,V?’ Shoes mi th and his wife. May, pendent Turkish administration, gress was apparent on the would “only complicate mat- lished in the island. It might _ooi said: “ What the 

^Government is seeking 
ath the repeal of the 
i us trial Relations Act, 
Employment Protection 

isumers 
ed not 
ray sugar 
lational Consumer Pro- 

recora detlcit oa tne balance of If) Dnwnin? Srrper (rht* Prj>ec I “ Amencai1 nomcunurai com- j 
payments; record inflation : the AssocS^reDorB) Fress pany, said I have never seen United Nations, peacekeeping non of Ankara to impose its beyond the parties who took Our Ankara Correspondent 
v y ’ ’ Association reports;. anything like it. It happened so force remaining in Turkish-held will for a settlement in the part m the abortive Geneva writes: Dr Waldheim arrived ro- 

quickly and caused so much areas would relinquish its man- island. Although he was careful talks. day in Ankara with hopes that 
damage.” date- Dr Waldheim, who had not to use the word partition, Mr Denktash made it clear he might “ contribute to the 

It was Mr Shoesmith’s second 3°int and separate talks with the his threat left no doubt that in that the 50,000 Turkish Cro- efforts aimed at findins a peace- 
such encounter. Hurricane leaders of the two communities, practice this was the only alter- riots living south of the Attila ful solution in Cyprus 
Camille swept through his home declared that “ the new situation native left for the Greeks should line m Greek Cypriot areas His visit was overshadowed 
town when he was last in made it necessary to determine they continue to refuse to re- would be encouraged to emi- by news of the death of Mr 

British Rail may face 
a £300m deficit a new mandate”. 

The question of tbe remain- 
enter peace talks. 

By Michael Baily 
Transport Correspondent 

British Rail is facing a deficit 

|| 1*11 America. a new mandate”. enter peace talks. grate to^the Turkish-held north. Adem Yavuz, aged 29, the cor- 
*''■*.*' The London Weather Centre The question of the remain- “ We support the reconvening 2he Attila kne gives the Turkish respondent of the Turkish news 

British Rail from said ti,e wind was probably a ing United Nations presence in of a conference on the lines of f'J'Fnots 4U per cent of the agency who died this morning 
aeain on tht> °h*nfhIsmall tornado—a violent whirl -Turkish-held areas will be high the Geneva talks", Mr Denktash Inland and about 70 per cent of from injuries he received at the 

would be inflationary (and ^aJdheim> ? ^Wh^asked whether the 

»ple did not buy sugar 
ek, starring today, shops as the Governments reluctance l^an. ?;?,eSIe.d- • cm aiarxtu* uni|» . «f British Rail declined vester- Coast- There were many re- the peace in the island. 
f abH,»««*■™ aid I» 'laJ?™°,n0ok“d:Bk, becliog dw™ diSrlJse ii' mJS! ol Pori, of O’enurMd-toaa. - :'ly and without harass- tare ns es looked uKe necoming . ^ . . . j- . t On the roads there was much -yv « . 

- ■ the Mowing v.-eeic, the ,ssue before ^ another 12f“er ceDt woSfd no less trafffc ihan usual for a Bank BntlSfa CnVOV tO 
caiA election. . __U      _tiQiidav. Torrential rain lueot •/ 

sfslMiaSift a'Si.ftsawK 

When asked whether the National Guard on August 14. 
0,000 Greek Cypriots^ ^wh° Mr Yavuz was taken prisoner 
ive been made refugee to the by the Greeks when he and two 
irkish ocmmaoon would be re- other journalists entered Greek rail?'is tOTimy —•* 
is would be a political issue ”. Continued on page 4, cof 4 

said. election. , . _ . be enouah* to meet irs needc holiday. Torrential rain swept . _ 
ithcr or not people have Th? r5ll^vays bo",d Tbe increase in Tune Ju m.u?h °* country on Sunday ArSCtltinSl dl£S 
ar for the next week is « h*g.p**£«*i "JE designed to raise £65m In a full a{,d earIy yesterday. I _ ® .. 

The railways board confirmed bcT^°“^ “ “ff "eeds‘ 
,ar ,-r hxA nrpn9r^ a »» fnr . T.be increase in June was 

» make little difference, aoother big ^crease Jess:than >ear in about equi proportions KThAe1^ ri?Pp0ried ?°?dinAg1 on B“®nos. .Aires' Au^ustn 2.S:T 
do implore everyone to nvo months after tbe 12J per jyom passengers and freight. *J*e A40 in Dyfed and the A1 at Sir Donald Hopson, the British 
ihle ?nd helD the situ- cent imposed in June bur that The board's latest annual renort. Bnunbam, Leeds. . . Ambassador to_Argentina, died nvj|i u'v i _ -   * * ££ „ — a mw vuai u a iqlvol auiiMoi i ci/ut u 

nd themselves in this Government had however, has since shown that 
: said. Clear -they would be reluctant the deficit doub]ed to more 
Leading article, page 11 to agree to it . than £50m in 1973 despite sub- 

‘““j "» — - tne aencit aoumen to more il* 
to agree to U . rgon, {n 1973 desnite sub_ RAC said the A-3 from London 

However, recent pay aw-ards sidies of more rharJ r]00m and to Bnghton earned 1.500 cars 
arising from Phase Three, from a spe^a] grant of £70m to meet an '10ur in tlie afternoon com- 
the tribunal on reconstructing casb shortfall suggesting pared with 160 at mid-morning, tion for service in^ dangerous care of mentally handicapped 
railwaymen’s pay, and from ^at even vtitbout the recent T*18 number of arrests at the posts. He was Charge d’Affaires urged * 

ai»in^ iiuu a special grant or 
nd expected to the tribunal oa reconstructing its cash shDrtfaJ 
-ri_ . . , railwayman s pay, and from ^at even witbou 

- lest maten threshold agreements, will add pay awards the i 
yud, with four first nearly £200ra to British’s Rail’s heading for a de: 
- wickets remaining, were £500m wages bill. That has £20f)m this year. 
" ms behind Pakistan’s invalidated calculations on The 121 per cen 

British envoy to The rest of 
Argentina dies the news 

Buenos Aires, August 26.— . _ ... . , 
Sir Donald Hopson, the British Pit’s open day : Miners’wives 

Bramnam, Leeds. Ambassador to Argentina, died and tourists see conditions 
Late sunshine caused a rush here today of heart failure underground 1 

of cars to the south coast. The after treatment for blood ciwiprc railirip * Two mpn 
RAC said the A23 from London poisoning, a British Embassy ji. In “ 
to Brighton carried 1,500 cars spokesman said. He was 58. “°“ ?AF1“Ub * uZ. 
an hour in the afternoon com- . Sir Donald acquired a repura- Health : New approach to 

ABBEY 

The Savings 
^ lest match threshold agreements, will add pay awards the railways were j Windsor Great Park pop festi- in Peking at the height of the 
vnd, with four first nearly £200m to British’s Rail’s heading for a deficit of about val reached almost 250, mostly Cultural Revolution in 1967 

■ ■ * ■ ’ "~nn— -— ‘»:n - 1 for alleged drug offences. -- 
Aberdeen police said a couple The 121 per cent Increases in 

600 in the third Test which the June fare increases June were the largest in recent found dead in a caravan at Charles Lindbergh dies 

Football violence : Mr Howell 
wants more research done 3 
Employee relations: Com¬ 
mission issues practical guide 

tch,. which ends today, for the’railways during the next order so soon, making a quarter Laurence Street, 
xed to be drawn. 
John Woodcock, page 6 

five years. 
If tbe 

in a year, would produce a Essex. 
Government stops strong public response. 

treet, Romford, fly alone across the Atlantic, and theft 3 
died in Hawaii today. He was 

Forecasts, page 2 72.—UPL Obituary, page 12 ■ Gauilist anger over M 

tish soldier in Ulster 
s after shooting 

... __-_ —-— _-Lecanuefs ‘openiig’ to the 
left A 

Lisbon hands over Guinea-Bissau *3* 
.Algiers. Aug 26.—Portugal Interest and harmonious rela- of view in Africa- but particu- Geneva : Nations to review 

and the Guinea-Bissau guerrilla tions between the citizens of iarly on- relations with the nu“ear arms treaty 4 
movement signed an agreement each of the two republics.” territories still under Portu- World population: confer- 
bere this evening ending four The rext of the accord as guese domination. ence breaks deadlock over 
centuries of Portuguese nde ia published by the official “The London and Algiers draft of plan 4 
the West African territory. Algerian Netvs Service made it negotiations, although complex Laos ■ Prince Souvanna leaves 

■esterday after' he had been undertaken by UDA sym- The agreement was signed in dear that the^strategic_ Cape and at times difficult, rook nro-communist in charee S 
hot while sitting in the pathizers in Hampshire who the People s Palace in Algiers Verde Islands, 400 miles off the place in an atmosphere of cord- J*m5l??,st A. . g, - 
an Army Land-Kover in were shipping weapons to by Dr Mario Soares, the Portu- West African coast, would not jility and respect. Tbe PAIGC Seoul: Police dismissed for 

on, co Armagh. “Joyalist” groups in northern guese Foreign Minister, and immediately become part of the delegation showed political their negligence over Park 
te Phillip Drake, aged Ireland through Southampton Major Pedro Pires for the guer- new state of Guinea-Bissau. maturity and a high sense of killing 5 
de. who came from Wei- docks. nUa movement, the African JwhwI pledge.i w .hold a responribaity.” . Auckland: Opposition leader 

Staff Reporter In Belfast yesterday the movement signed an agreement 
Protestant Ulster Defence h«e evening ending four 

leu 

Lisbon hands over Guinea-Bissau 
.Algiers. Aug 26.—Portugal interest and harmonious rela- of view in Africa- but particu- Geneva : Nations to 

and the Guinea-Bissau guerrilla tions between the citizens of iarly on- relations with the nucJear arms treaty 
movement signed an agreement each of the two republics.” territories still under Portu- World population: 

bL.1. ahahimm »n«4« fniiM TUft Cam- nf llin ran ...... J__ ?__ 1 1 1 11 . 

regular umrs 

The rext of the accord as guese domination. 

an Army Land-Kover in were shipping weapons to oy ur Mario soares, tne rortu- 
on, co Armagh. ‘‘Joyalist” groups in northern guese Foreign Minister, and 
te Phillip Drake, aged Ireland through Southampton Major Pedro Pires for the guer- 
de. who came from Wei- docks. nUa movement, the African 
ough, Northamptonshire, Mr Thomas Little, the UDA’s Party for the IndcDendence of 

rilia movement, the African 
Party for the Independence of referendum on the islands at an 
f'1-.-—.. ni_.   P fcL. Z1..- IZ nnrtnrifiOrl H «n nrnnvJ 

spons-ibdity. Auckland s Opposition leader 
ougn, nonflampiu*».«.«m iwr inmnas l-iluk, un--nccified d«aT “in accord- Lisbon’s morning newspapers attacked over street brawl 5 

L&d£T&Hf.£r” most prorainent.pokesrnan- said && JSSlGcf. &T w^Suh^mm KSPo”™“ Fashion, Back to nature, 
ac Hie Datrol story ^ad *jeen ui'ented by dent Boumedienne of Algeria the United Nations”. hpimr hrnnnVir ^ Shona Crawford Poole 9 bout', as” his patrol ine ,017 naa Deen u1'en*eu dent Boumedienne of Algeria 

.•d to its base at Lurgan. a dissident member of his was present at the ceremony, 
shooting occurred shortly organization and that the re- j^e two delegations issued a 
» am at the edge of the port was just “ colourful joint statement declaring that 
linantiy Roman Catholic sensationalism”. He agreed, Portugal would Formally re eng. 
g estate at Drumbeg. however, that the UDA has a nhte the independence of tne 
gh Private Drake’s com- unit in Hampshire. Several of Republic of Guinea-Bissau as 
s fired back the^ do not its members are believed to have a sovereign state on 

dent isoumenjenne or Algeria llir- uunea nations . are being brought home onona wrawiora rooie y 
was present at the ceremony. The agreement said that both c ■ * Universities: Dangers of a 

ilteSL the eotfrJPortucu^Te" Ate"* L°“ ^ Norm“ sider that the end of Portuguese ^ngoia non _ _ .. 
rule on the Cape Verde Sands ra?rnP' JSS^rtof “SI?””*1 ID 5- y , 
"constitutes a necessary ele- Cairo today that they would German economy: July trade 
ment of durable peace and a Ce^?e“re °^er surplus adds to .pressure for 

.operation" between fr°m the Llsbon Gowrameot. reflation 13 
larions—AP. _ J?statement earned by the iTnnPr rlvd^ ■ finwrrmPnt 

reflation 13 
Upper Clyde: Government 

r fired back the^- do not its members arc believed to have a sovereign state on sincere cooperation ” between -rar-mpm reflatio“ 13 

^ifr^onieat *** s&s^SSS ^^i^ssrs 
srts-sa-iis Se»ractm7/n £ r“'-: Fo™special 

when basic rateincome tax 
ispaiciat33p 

OUR BUILD-UP SHARES are an ideal investment 
for people who want a simple, safe and flexible 
regular saving scheme. Save any sum from £lTo 
£i>0a month. No time limit 

Earn a high return on your money. 

Withdraw Savings Savings Savings 

all your sav- “Jft WSt 

indoor — -^T ST 
penalty. £5 £374 £943 £1308 

aUdpHOJ UUl i x 4TUIL ‘ ■ 

who was attached 10 the southern England. The two sides agreed to order 
Brigade. The Army has been studying an immediate ceasefire in the by the evening newspaper 

covers much of southern details 
. died witbiu half an hour, running racket involving UDA 
: March a Royal Ulster sympathizers in Hampshire. 

alleged gun- j 12-year colonial war. gSf'j™;. * op *sk t. Portugal’s nogotjorioos «ore impossible « AppollltmHllt u |News ; 
The agreement said Portugal Foreign Minister, said : ** A sad ***•“■ 
id Guinea-Bissaii wnniri paee in our ni«»nrw nf 88 

Monthly 
Savings 
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Savings 
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Savings 

after 
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£1 £75 £188 £361 
£5 £374 £943 £1808 
£10 £748 £1,886 £3,618 
£20 £1,497 £3,773 £7238 
£50 

as- 

£3,742 £9,434 £10,000 
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HOME NEWS, 

Record total of parliamentary candidates 
likely as nominations near close 
By Our Parliamentary Staff former Conservative Secretary than Plaid Cymro, the Welsh since the results of the last 

While MPs spend the long of State for Scotland, will be Nationalist Party. 
_  _ . , . ? A T-  •*-— rnIS ftiVinaf vi 

luijg. —___,_.. . election, when we realized how 
summer recess with thoughts of Mr Alex Pollock, an advocate The official prospective La- fragile the position was. Most 
an autumn election never far who stood at West Lothian in hour candidate for BJyth, the of the candidates still to be 
from their minds, local political the last election. seat held by Mr Edward Milne, chosen are for seats in the 
associations and parties through- Mr Nicholas Scott, who had Independent Labour, will. be Glasgow ^and Highland areas. 
out Britain have been busy been Und 
choosing prospective candidates Employment 

Undersecretary for Mr John Hyman, a barrister Plaid Cymru, who Jast time 
lent for less man two and former personal assistant won two_ seats at Merioneth Luvuiius yiwunurc uuhuuuih muyivjm ihh fci." ■« .nv    -~T' £—    , __ 7  , „ 7 _ — 

and preparing themselves for an months when he lost his seat to Mr Wilson during the Feb- and Cardigan, intend to contest 
election. in February, has been chosen ruwy campaign. Mr Milne, foe 36 Welsh seats again. So 

More than 2,100 candidates, to fight Kensington and- who stood as an independent far,32 randid^es have b^n 
foe highest number since foe Chelsea, Chelsea, foe safest wh®“ hc ™ rejected by Jus inS? rJS&t SSSSL* °y 

party’s central executive. 
Mr Martin Webster, in FMs SSTbTdS coraSyr which is b£g ^ UgrtW** the MJjJrdni Welter ?tio^ 

are signs that the next election rated by Sir Marcus Worsley. offiaal Labour candidate by k W 82 

^rnp^d. a record number. . Mr Robert Hicfcj Conner™- «« Taveme, QC, D«n* SHEi?££% dJd 
The Liberals, are talking con- rive, who lost his Bodmin seat sSai£ jS for LfoSn, two possible candidates. At the 

fidently of putting up more than by nine votes to Mr Paul ™ last election there were 54 
600, and foe National Front, Tyler, Liberal, will stand again. 2? £JL>STS*National Front candidates. In 

Two 
after 

*-Ail 

i,or omeD'^pM-1 

collide 
Two men were t 

another was slighfo 
when two gliders col] 
Launton, near Biceste 
shire, yesterday. 
members of foe RA 
and soaring assodatio 
RAF Bicester, but 
killed were civilian^ 

Wirnesses said foe 
occurred at about A 
glider came down in i 

the other in a corns* 

undaunted by losing all 54 Mr John Selwyo Glimmer, a "I? „ ,~°AVjL .LTrtjl 1970 there were 10. 

*S!*L ‘“JESS"* * ftit fonuur ricKfaMrm^^of ^ a “act^a£e . Amung suats the Communists 
ning to contest more than Conservative 
eighty seats. 

Conservatives wooscivauvw and Labour 1974, wiu aw signt to regain Alprrinn the ror* Glasgow, nuaaeratieia, 
wiU. fight _aU_foe_ sees in h* old seat from Labour, but East. Pontypoql,.. St Pancras, 

Lewisham, 
1974, will 

from 1970 to 
not fight to regain 

possibility of a pact or alliance 
with the liberate. 

The Liberals fielded 517 can- 

bave derided not to contest 
this time are Greenock and 
Port Glasgow, Huddersfield, 

England, Scotland and Wales, has not yet been selected for a 
\jmy the Communist Party, new one. *(,■ h. - ojuu v/muLauuman. 
which lost all but one of its 44 Thomas Stuttaford, Con- JJj! SSdflates m J*mes Reid» who was a 
deposits last time, plans to servative MP for Norwich, ?nle than spokesman for the shop stew- 
reauce its election team. It South, from 1970 to 1974, who ^nn r^^hfi07n^flprrio^ committee that organized 
_»r. «Dht ahnur 35 rnn- __t _iL ccn 400 SO tar. In the 19/0 election „i, XT—- 

st number since the war. 
North, and Stirlingshire East, 

ut they won only 14 seats. 2£'&SJSZ 

expects. to fight about 35 con- was defeated by Labour 
stituencies. votes, is 

Lted by Labour by 652 Sm-ET ** work-in at Upper Clyde 

eV^IrM Tope will, seek gSSjfSajSjfc ““ The Conservatives and La- Ely where Mr Clement Freud, nrhlam 
bour have adopted virtually all Liberal, increased his majority TO, The party is not to contest 
their prospective candidates to 8,347 votes in February. 2£“h»*? C?S5“2E Glasgow, Garscaddeo but it 

id the Liberals are receiving Mr Wilfred Proudfoot, Con- SUm a. will contest East Kilbride, 
uninations by every post. servative, who lost Brighouse t?Prospective choices: Mr Peter 
Complications arising from and Spenborough to Labour, Tebbutt, aged 43, an engineer, 
mnd&y redistribution, which has decided to stay and WOn = majoniy of from Birmingham, has been se¬ 
ised the number of seats attempt to eliminate his . . .lected as prospective Labour 
cun 630 at tbe 1970 general opponent’s 1,546 majority. i-SdiS ° 6 parliamentary candidate for 
"Son to 633. have bean .Mr Keith Speed, a former leSfi Seaport The., seat is held .by 

their prospective candidates 
and foe Liberals are receiving 
nominations by every post. 

boundary redistribution, which has decided to stay ana 
raised the number of seats attempt to eliminate his 
from 630 at tbe 1970 general opponent’s 1,546 majority, 
election to 635, have been Mr Keith Speed, a former 
overcome and party organizers Conservative junior minister. 
have been able to select candi- who was defeated at Meriden, 
dHTp« fnr all foe kev marginal will fight Ashford, which Mr AjOC“,a“ constituency at me age<i 34} a public relations 

William Deedes will be vacating next election for the first time officer, has been adopted pros- 

The Liberals „e to fight the Conservatives with a 7^28 
T<ny*eW Berwick and East majority- Mr Maurice E. Jones, 
Lothian consatueocy at the aged a pubiic relations 

'in England and Wales, foe wifo a majority of 8,459. in 24 years. Their prospective pective Conservative parba- 

Conservatives have still to 
choose about two dozen candi¬ 
dates. 

The Conservatives have to candidate is Mr Fred Lawson, mentary candidate for Liver- 
ind a candidate to replace Mr aged 32, of Edinburgh, a char- pool, Kirkdale. The seat is held 

i'. .tT 

;Vv ‘ 

At KenJey, Surrey, 
instructor and a . 
cadet were injured t 
glider crashed on tl 
yesterday. 
Our Gliding Con 
writes : The Europe 
campiooships held 
field, GJoucestersfcir 
yesterday after a lQ-d. 
with a win in the ope 
Mr Barry . Goldsboj 
Yorkshire Gliding CL 
the standard class b 
nard Fitchett, of Load 
Club, who represent! 
at the last two won 
championships. ,~ 

Three pilots from ■ 
took part and one- i 
Belgium, Poland anc 
Polish and Lithuanian 
have lived in England 
war also participated. 

Jeffrey Archer, who is not terad accountpL 
_ __^ v_vi. tTVr Tl TJ MaHi 

Labour 
,a“s: . e _ standing again at Louth. In Dr D. R. Macleod, a lecturer majority. 
iSb^S ihJre^MrCChSS Februaty be had a majority of in pl«it biology at Newcastle Lord Douro, heir to the Duke 
ive seat. Where Mr L nr IS to- g Itnnn Txn* TTnw<»r!CPi-«r has hopn _c t«7_t j_ -_-_—;_ n^e ***** wBere Mr Lhruto- g 718 upon jyne Umversrty. has been 0f Wellington, is prospective 

413 maVnriET The Labour ***** still has to adopted as the Scottish National Conservative candidate at IsUng- 
& find about 21 candidates, in- Party candxdarte. The .seat is ton, North, held for Labour fey L. _ __ L„ nr. IIUU dUUUt uuiuiuniM, .-_— LOUs 1YULLU. liCJU LU1 tiOlUUUJ UY 

has been mken over by Mr dudinp one £or Greenwich, held for the Conservatives by Mr Michael O’Halloran wkh a 
Richard Nelson, aged 26, a vVoolwch East, where Mr Mr Michael Ancram, wafo a majority of 6,628. 

*v-v. 
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Briton’s esc 
from Turke 
‘ cost £2,00C 

merchant banker, who con- 
tested Leeds, East, the seat of 
Mr Healey, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, in February. 

Christopher Mayhew defected majority of 540. He defeated foe 
“ to the Liberals. Mr Mayhew is Laibour candidate. Professor 

now to fight Bath. 

Altrincham and Sale, vacated Runcorn, Dorking, 
Nominations are still open at readopted. 

John Mackintosh, who has been resigned his commission to 

In February, the Scottish Na- servatives. The seat is held by 
-_12__ _nf\ -X 4.L. ^ v. i-._11 n. J 

Beutemmt-’Cofonel Michael Picn3c tca 011 ** surface at Kellingley colliery open day yesterday. 
John Mates, aged 40, has 
resigned his commission to i~x T ° T at the pit “bottom” and see 
defend Petersfield for the Con- 1 VPS flTIfl the sort of conditions in which 

rnof to kJJ w 1 A. J Vkl MUW hpr hucKan#! wac wnmnP 

at the pit “bottom” and see turned out in force. Trips under- 
the sort of conditions in which ground had to be booked but 

by Mr Anthony Barber, will be Fylde, Berwick upon Tweed, tionalists contested 70 erf .foe Miss Joan Quennell, Conserve- 
contested by Mr Fergus Mont- Angus North and Mearns, and 71 Scottish seats, winning five, majority 9,580. 
gomery. for High Peak. did not contest Mr John Kingsbury, aged 37, tourists 

By a Staff Reporter 
A British lorry d; 

escaped from Turkey 
authorities were o 
charging him wifo p) , b 
ing military install.-.if 1 
planning co apply ft f" 
passport this wee* if { j 
closed yesterday. His ’ J^. j 5 is j 
confiscated in Isianfauhj * 1!'f 

turned out in force. Trips under- Mr John King, ow 
ground had to be booked but & K. Hauliers^ of Hai ■ 
more than two thousand people ic had cost him. m - 

had 

her husband was working. more than two thousand people it had cost him. m 
She did not know it, but went underground and many £2,000 to organize d 

among those plunging into the thousands more saw foe under- through Bulgaria and 

Brierley Hill from 1967 to 1974 Nominations have closed and Orkney and Shetland, which teacher, is again prospective --j _______ _is ___nr- _J t_- -r «■. v __ 1 r_ 
and who unsuccessfully con- prospective candidates are still was held by Mr Grimond, but Liberal candidate at Ariindel, 
tested Dudley, West, in Feb- being considered for 15 seats, next time they say they may held by Mr Michael Marshall, 
__ . , _e: o vi_i _.... _n .1 ..... c. c„- cc p._<3_.   innji ruary. 

Tbe The new candidate for Labour has foe smallest ma- candidates have been adopted. 
Moray and Nairn, where Mrs jority in the country at The Scottish . Nation 
Winifred Ewing won foe seat Carmarthen, where Mr Party said: “ Like, ofo 

including five in Scotland. 

go down pit 
depths with her were visitors ground scene from foe surface I tual_ return of the d 
from Southampton, Norwich, 
Singapore and Switzerland, all 

from television cameras. William Fielding, of 
There were arts and crafts Middlesex. 

contest all the seats. So far, 55 Conservative, majority 19^43. _ From Ronald Kershaw 
anxious to see what coalmining exhibitions, floral and horticul- Mr Fielding said 
conditions in Britain were like, tural exhibits, children’s sports, hidden outside Ism 

Keilingley is Yorkshire’s and Acton Hall Colliery Band, then been concealed 1 Mr M. W. Gimblett, a solid- Keilingley 
Scottish National tor, is prospective Liberal candi- 

said: “Like other date for Llanelli, held by Mr vviimreu jQwiuy won tne seat carmannen, wuutk i<uu s«uu . u<ilc iul uioucm, ucm u» nf VnrVchiro win ^ 
for foe Scottish Nationalists Gwynoro Jones retained his parties, we have been in a con- Denzil Davies, Labour, with a rTih“hiw descended to foe second level 
from Mr Gordon Campbell, the seat wifo three votes more stant state of readiness almost majority of 21,445. l» bad a seal referring to “ Big K ” 

---S;ssl iid"£ 
Cali for inquiry | Mr Thorpe ready for hovercraft tour Z^dMs ■as* t SSiC'dSiS 

™,v. «.ka most modern colliery. The cer- There was a mock-up of a coal- The Foreign and . 
tificates handed to those who face on the surface and many wealth Office ^aid' 

r- • .1^ 
<- -U i 

• s ^ 
l ' lriv« 
-:-»n ’Hv 
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Call for inquiry 
on Tories’ use 
of jet aircraft 

descended to the second level complicated items of coalmining that it knew of."Mr 1 
had a seal referring to “ Big K ” equipment around which local original detention: It- 
colliery. Sunk in 1964, it em- miners hovered, explaining their heard of fatai% du 
ploys 1.650 men and produces function to their wondering Consulate Ln."Sofii A 
1,500,000 tons a year. It has wives. driver was .'J^ikins-1 

it Wt£'whole foing cost the coal SdoneJS?^V 

. . had stumbled across a living. 
By a Staff Reporter South-west, he intends to visit director of foe Scottish Co riser- breathing parallel of Mr “ ,ir“IT.”"" "XI.. _ ™uu w“ “,WUS.JWB,‘ “P^*! n.nnnnl 

Mr ThnniP tHp tiheral resorts on foe north and vative Central Office, said in Anthony Burgess’s A Clock- t^e s.aT«rr?dw^5 ^^ ¥y orny .reserv?non d,at Channel attei^n 
Mr Thorpe, tbe Liber^ s(Juth oi Qevon and Corn- Edinburgh yesterday (the Press work Orange but he would be uLi'lifi.a?!.™-!! ^ spa“au* Miss Jennifer 

leader, starts his hovercraft wauj ufing an SRN6 hovercraft. Association reports). Mr Alick wrong. This is talk that flies ^ie.,wa^s ?^5^e af . may well have agBd jgj M Austri 
tour of British beaches tomor- which can travel at up to 60 Buchanan-Smith, shadow Secre- over foe head of foe uniniti- given foe impression. foat yesterday forced by & 

excused for thinking that, he levels and workable reserves of bo rd afout t. ^ 
nan ctu ivi n I on snpnrc a I lirTYld i_ _.I. « . -ivi . . __ ^ • 

a hundred million tons. mind it was money well spent. 

tour of British beaches tomor- wffih raS “a^I at ^ to 6^ ^Thaoa.S^? Shadow ^r W head of foe^fori- the ^ *£***...*« f «dTETS.”r 
^idruoS row at Ilfracombe on foe north knots. He will be equipped wifo tary of State for Scotland, and ated and is understood only by OTin,ns .*? .“Rf ^an~ to abandon her ant-emf - : a*] n:.it 
Sidcup, Mid yesterday that foe oilskins and gumboots. Mr George Younger, MP for foe select band who mine ™ltors “dd actuaUy see coal, gerous job it has been made out topless Dtrver , C!*arka .7 
Leader of foe Opposition should Devon coast -ri, “t nl-Li Avr and chairman of foe tiarrv Rri«in’icnal One wondering woman asked: to be. after nine hours 21 i' ...... 
set up an independent inquiry Holidaymakers at such places The Party is making be foe T?e Nrional Coal Board “When it is all so white, why The Bees ton seam at KeOing- ' ''k.t'i 
into foe relationship between as Westward Hoi and Newquay foe most of this new venture , _ r’."u* . “ 0,8 main ine JNanonai Loai noara, « thAv rnme nur black? ” She low ;c 7 ft m in ft thick and !« sea. muss mary __ 

sr^a*si aApss was sSSsSse ’S&Su&B : '-Si 
irAVE.!. Sute'SSffiS siacriStt ari*3i a?——— 
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Courts zrn 
sick 

V thinw/jv 

risArles .Ti 
. rr.sf -aH-si 
.■.L'tfida’-r, 1 

tive government and foe Con- alighting from his personal 
servative Party organization. hovercraft to provide them with 

In a letter to Mr Heath, he some Liberal propaganda, and 
said: “ There is now mounting perhaps a suggestion on how to 

in a letter to Mr Heath, he some i^ioerai propaganaa, ana *-*■»*«• „T .u * - election will be on October 3 vesrerdav Its mirnnsA was rn 
said: “There is now mounting Pjjbiaps asTOon on bowto w^^ and^t nQgufo, for in^ We ^^0^ dedded to caU the X create a grea tenders landing 
pubhc concern over this, issue vote m foe event of an autumn final briefing session on Septem- of modern colliery Life” 
and I beheve that a full, impar- e^^Ion‘ ■, ■ cession throueh the streetsP *,cr ^ 35 t*lis “ Sunday But it surprised people like 
nal and pubhc inquiry is neces- Not every seaside resort is cession through foe streets. before Ae campaign gets off at Mrs Rita Hepworfo, of Ryehill, 
sary as a matter of urgency.” welcoming Mr Thorpe. Several Next Monday there, should be fuj] throttle."" whose husband, Walter, works 

Mr Jenmngs asked how a have by-laws that forbid a one-day tour of the Isle of xhe manifesto of the Smt-rish at Kellinelev. I saw her lust 

and I believe foat a full, impar- election, 
tial and public inquiry is neces- Not e 
sary as a matter of urgency.” welcomii 

Mr Jennings asked how a have 1 

iing The official conducting foe One hopes the visitors noted Robert Moflcy il 
tour said: “ I can assure you, signs like “ Morphia safe ” __ _. J , 

like madam, that they do get black at chiselled into foe walls of the Robert. Money, i 
■ehiU, the coalface.” “ safe ” areas and reflected foat starring^ m A jLfcost < 

by-laws 
whose husband, Walter, works There was no 

The manifesto of foe Scottish at Keilingley. I saw her just open day was a success 

doubt that foe they were seeing foe better side at the Savoy Theatre, 
uccess. In spite of fife underground while realiz- was. ill lasj. mSht w _ - , . a , i | , ■ , |_ J TAT* L J r* A4JW umiMllolliM va LUV. UVuLUdll at n IJF»*K- T ■ * aan IICI J UO k vywil IIU^ M mmm •»«« WBI —. —- ^-———- - — 1 ■ ■ J L * „ 

Court Line executive jet came vehicles on their beaches, mid Wight and Sussex coast resorts, conservatives, he said, was before she travelled 2,304ft to of torrential rain early yester- ing that danger was ever chins, and lus part w 
to be at the disposal, of foe no one seems quite certain if a ^ie following Friday Mr fikely to be published within a the second level ro have a look day, miners and their families present. by an understudy. to be at foe disposal of foe no one seems quite certain if a The following Friday Mr iifceiy to be published wdfoin a 
Tories during foe election cam- hovercraft qualifies as a vehicle. Thorpe intends to visit Black- few days of foe meeting. It 
paign. But foe Liberal leader has pool and foe Lancashire coast would be based largely on foe 

likely to be published within a foe second level ro have a look day, miners and their families present, 
few days of foe meeting. It_____ 

Mr Thorpe^ foe Liberal leader, not been put off. Thus, on foe iB foe company of Mr Cyril document drawn up by Mr ]\Jp W VIP WC rfin 
last night warned Mr Bean, third day of foe tour, he should Smith, MP for Rochdale. Buchanan-Smifo, which was pub- ■L^VTT *5 U11 Brother and sister found dead in man! 
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A boy and his sister were found to the surface but two of them He said foe manholi 
paying tiom ror tne Lourt Line aouoie aeac ous rouna raignron mentary candidates are to have tour or Scotland next week to ll 
shipyards he would be using and Torbay before reembark- their final briefing for a general meet campaign teams rn key IT|PIlldIIV UnWCIl 
public money to fix a price ing- . election on September 15, Mr political seats in foe Glasgow R _r 
without first valuing foe goods. During foe three days in foe John Davidson, information and Etvinburgh areas. -“y a ocan reporter 

dead in a manhole at Tyldesley, were almost overcome by fumes away surface water,: bU i 
Greater Manchester, yesterday, and had to be treated at Leigh 
They had apparently been over¬ 
come by fumes. 

The phasing-out of long-term Alan Hewitt, aged 11, and his manhole 

Infirmary. 
The cast-iron cover of foe 

not know what kind j£ {lOUSlIlff 
it contained. He had hz, 

hospital care for all mentally sjster Tina, aged nine, of Nell- an ordinary 
handicapped people should be pan Lane, Leigh, Greater Man- place. 

1 e*h aidljee n remo ved and ence of methaQe Qn H OfA 
inary flagstone put in its area, where it reached* 

face, and often bubbled 

Luxury winter cruising to 
Madeira and the Canaries 

an urgent aim of nationri policy Chester, had been playing on Mr Eoghan O’Keefe, deputy of water after rain, 
during, foe next 15 to 20 years, farmland while visiting rcla- director of technical services. There had been ri 
according to foe Campaign for fives. Another child raised foe Wigan District Council, said explosions in bungald 
foe Mentally Handicapped. alarm. scrap metal thieves might have by caused by foe .* . 

In an open letter to Dr Owen, Firemen wearing breathing stolen foe cover; that was not also leaked into foe.sort - 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary apparatus brought their bodies unknown in foe district. age system, Mr O’Keefr 
of State for Health, published  ______—4 

age system, Mr 0*K« 

•i ^rea! 
hou«i'e 

r.:-zc :b« 
'■ • ■ v lenv 
r,.i iwiotki 
• "•- s rhe s 

begins October 1st. 

ru««uTu w:hi n wictiitn mrsistunfin mi Utl mi 
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today, foe organization sum¬ 
marizes its views about what the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security should be doing 
to encourage better services for 
mentally handicapped people. 

They are based on a letter 
sent to Dr Owen earlier this 
year, copies of which have been 
sent to all directors of social 
service departments and to 
area and regional health autho¬ 
rities. 

The campaign proposes that 
all future residential provision 
made by health authorities for 
the mentally handicapped 
should be in small homes 
scattered . throughout foe com¬ 
munity. The present policy, it 
says, assumes that more than 
30,000 mentally handicapped 
people will still be in. hospital 
care even after the achievement 
of foe targets set out in the 
White Paper on better services 
for foe mentally handicapped. 

" This present policy rests on 
an unproved assumption foar 
all these 33,000 people have 
specialist, medical or nursing 
needs which can only be met by 
long-term hospital care. But if 
this abnormal way of life is to 
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Today 
Sun rises 
6.4 am 

Sun sets : 

first; wind W backing SW, light; 
max temp 19’C (66T). Yesterday 

(Moon sets 
12.35 am 

be offered in the future to so Full moon: September 1. 
many people, the raison d'etre Lighting up: 8.23 pm to 5.36 am 
i J r. r .__i: Ml oh uiatnr - I nnrinn Rririnn Q St 

SW England. S Wales: Mostly 
dry with sunny spells at first. 

hr. Bar, mean sea level 
1,012.1 millibars, rising. 

^^unarUne.26.27,28Tower Place, 

O • vrllH 

London, EC3R 5BS. Tel: 01-626 5333. 

Please rush me full details oF Aznar Line^Winter 
Causing to Madeira and the Canary Islands. 

non for this continued reliance 8.25 pm, 5.1m 116.8ft). Hull, 2,io Thursday : Mainly dry with sunny 
on hospital provision." am, 5.5m (18.1ft); 3.8 pm. 5.5m periods in 5 districts, rather cloudy 
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HOME NEWS__ 
, j "j 

jjjjflr Ho well wants more research 
C(||to4 social phenomenon ’ 

violence at football games 
cutirm, and nm for government 
ministersMr Hak-c!1 added. 
“* I ■.vould nor go any funner 

■:■£*? V' 

1 

'&&»: V^T,- 

- - - 'TV I 

C: 

:zU! 

im Jones 
. Hovel!, Minister of State 

.■'•.'•port tv id Recreation, said 
V- d;,-v ,[jat far more re- 
: .':,i should bu carried out 

-.football violence. On a 
./• vhen several courts were 

. . ig with football hooligans 
- linister said: “It is m.v 

rliai the trouble is jite 
-• r\ of a dcep-seaied social 

"r.raeuon among a minoritv 
■: ' -mg people.” 

... - ortunatcly. football 
-ds were the chosen baule- 

’• “ although they might 
-• .. ,e. e elsewhere, as they were 

.'He beaches a few vears 
V; -Mr Howell added : “ U‘e 

zot to defeaL the problem 
. but 1 do not know that 

’ dy knows the answer. 
■" "cb into the long-term 

• on is something 1 have 
ry much in mind to pro- 

’ -jy he will travel to Black- 
. ^ vhere on Saturday Kevin 
. aged IS, a foorball sup- 

was srabbed to dearh 
the Blackpool and Bolton 

: -•*. to discuss football crowd 
• with senior members oT 

i.'ootbaJJ Association and 
: .-.13 League. 

..... Howell said that most of 
n . ief constables with whom 
urifiin’* spoken were in favour 

the Public Order Act 
rr-p-Tt appropriate. The Act 
*• '-'-i! laagistrates the power to 
i . . ’six-month jail sentences, , . . 

viiiy] tn cases where hooligans plenty of money these days.’* 
11 charged with violence or Sir H~-rol<k who will be at ten d- 

• - . ing today's meeting, said be 
' . rters of prosecurion and would be asking f ir details of 
• ‘titular Act under which the court case yesierdav in 

’ _ »n is prosecuted 3re en- which a young London man was 
...or the police and prose- fined a total of £100 by a Man- 

rhan .iust dNcmsing the various 
possibilities with die po!ice. and 
this is one of tite alrevnjtives 
for them in use." 

Pnhce chiefs were- ^iNfled 
with iheir powers m ueal with 
offenders, bur their ccncern 
had been to get rite cnu“Js to 
appreciate the seriousness of 
the matter. “ I think there is a 
lot of evidence tivji the courts 
now do appreciate it and are 
imposing very stiff penalties ”, 
he said. 

Ar Blackpool. Mr Howell will 
mec: Lord Westwood, president 
cf the Football Lea gue. Sir 
Harold Thompson, the vice- 
chairman. and Mr Vernon 
Stokes, chairman of the FA Dis- 
ciplinary Committee. He will he 
fully briefed on the- season's 
violence and trill receive a 
report on rhe clashes eiiht days 
ago when 135 suppn-iers were 
arrested after the Bristol City 
and Cardiff City game. 

Faced with the prospects of 
dwindling receipts as parents 
keep their children away from 
the grounds, lYioibuii club mana¬ 
ger': have srarred to call for 
tougher action agai.t.:; hooligan'. 
Sir Harold Thompson. «'iid ws- 
terday, “There is no doubt that 
we need harsher penalties for 
liooiigani.-m and violenc?. Some¬ 
times a heavy fine is jus: not 
enough, as young fens have 

Chester court for carrying a 
carving knife and using 
Threatening behaviour. before 
the Manchester United and Mill* 
wdll match on Saturday, “ It 
may be that the sentence was 
ton light but I cannot comment 
until I know all the details ", he 
snid. 

Sir Andrew Stephen, chair¬ 
man of the FA, said violence 
was bound to affect attendances 
at a time when the game was in 
financial difficulty. “ I think the 
ultimate solution is ull-ruund 
Seat grounds ”, he said. “ If 
there is trouble it is usually nn 
the terraces.” 

-Mr James Armfiold, manager 
of Bolton Wanderers, called for 
the football authorities to give 
a lead in fighting hooliganism. 

Lord Westwood described the 
fatal stabbing at Blackpool as 
.v terrible tragedy, but asked 
peuple not to panic because of 
it. 

One possible solution the 
minister and football chiefs may 
consider is the “ passport 
system". which has ensured 
relative peace at Blackburn 
Rovers for two vears. 

Mr Keith Ctiffany, the club's 
commercial manager, said that 
each supporter who wishes to 
travel to away matches using 
official transport was issued 
with an identity card, which he 
must show nn request. The card, 
which costs 30 p a season, con¬ 
tains rules of behaviour and 
shows the supporter's photo¬ 
graph. 

Mr Cafferty added: “There 
must he harsher penalties. 
Unless something is done, foot¬ 
ball as we know it will be 
finished.” 

Boys from Islington Boat Club making full use of the City Road canal basin. 

Decision awaited on London’s disused ‘lakes 

pporter who had carving 
fe fined £100 

- d Manka, aged 18, a foot- 
5porter, who was said to 
.'en seen during a disrur- 
t Piccadilly station, Man- 

■ with a carving knife in 
- st band of his trousers, 

cd £100 by Manchester 
ates yesterday, 
aoka, of Cbelderic Road, 
oss, London, said to be 
of an important figure 

film industry, admitted 
i an offensive weapon 
ig threatening words and 
ur with intent to provoke 
1 of the peace. The knife 
□fiscated. His solicitor 

Manka had been given 
“fe but he bad not in- 

r to use it. 
• .Blackpool Magistrates’ 

six football supporters 
::used of offences. One of 

■ Charles Tulby Nugent, 
•, of Mancroft Avenue, 

vas fined £100 and given 
nonth suspended prison 
i after admitting threat- 
•haviour. 
obn Battel, aged 23. of 
v Close, Bolron. was 
50 for having a 4ft 6in 

"stake, which he swing 
.-'luring' a clash between 

• • Z supporters. 
■nee William Catterall, 
who lives in a probation 

r Wood Lane. Wilraslow, 
he stood in the dock, 

itted possessing a knife, 
remanded in custody to 

„>er 9 for a social inquiry 

r 
ID1 

.en Roy Hope, aged 17, 

of Mackenzie Street, Asrley 
Bridge, near Bolton, admitted 
carrying two knives and being 
drunk and disorderly. The 
police said he was arrested only 
after a violent struggle when an 
officer tried to search him. He 
was remanded in custodv until 
September 9 for reports. 

Two other youths were 
remanded on bail'until Septem¬ 
ber 9 after one had denied 
using threatening behaviour at 
the Blackpool ground. 

Two Cardiff supporters, 
arrested during a disturbance 
involving about thirty-five 
youths near Fulham foorball 
ground in London on Saturday, 
were told bv Mr Eric CrowLher, 
the West London magistrate: 
“Courts and the public are get¬ 
ting sick and tired of ibis kind 
of thing as a concomitant to 
football matches." 

Charles Richards, aged 20, a 
driver-salesman, of Bond Street, 
Aberdare, Mid Glamorgan, and 
Rhydian Addiscort. aged 19, 
storeman, of Aberdare, were 
each fined £30. They were al<n 
bound over in the sum of £100 
ro keep die peace far a year. 
They had pleaded guilty to 
uring threatening words and 
behaviour. 

Another Cardiff supporter 
arrested during an incident 
inside the Fulham ground was 
fined £25. Brian Gardner, aged 
17, a presser, of Ystrad Road. 
Rhondda, pleaded guilty to 
using threatening behaviour at 
rhe football ground. 

Scotland ‘ leads 
research in 
oil techniques ’ 

Scotland has the lead in 
research and development of 
techniques in the offshore oil 
industry. Dr Gavin Strang, 
Under Secretary of State with 
responsibility for oil at rhe 
Department of Energy, said 
yesterday'. 

Dr Strang, who visited the 
new Institute of Offshore En¬ 
gineering at Heriot-Watr Uni¬ 
versity, Edinburgh, saw work 
on an unmanned, cable-control¬ 
led submarine. The submarine 
was developed and built in the 
university’s department of elec¬ 
trical and electronic engineer¬ 

ing. 

By Jolin Young 

Planning Reporter 

The future of inner Lon¬ 
don’s two largest “ lakes ”, 
apart from the Serpentine, still 
to be decided by Mr Crosland, 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment, is being awaited 
with growing impatience. The 
stretches of water, each cover¬ 
ing about three acres, are the 
disused canal basins at Padd¬ 
ington and City Road, Isling¬ 
ton, owned by the British 
Waterways Board. 

In both cases the local coun¬ 
cils. one controlled by the 
Conservatives and the other by 
Labour, have approved plans 
to fill in large parts of the 
basins to provide land for new 

Boy remanded 
in match 
murder case 

A boy, aged 34, from Bolton 
made a brief appearance before 
a juvenile panel at Blackpool 
yesterday. accused of the 
murder of Kevin William OJsson, 
aged 18, of Lawson Road, Black¬ 
pool, at the Blackpool v Bolton 
game at Bloomfield Road on 
Saturday. 

On the application of the 
police the boy was remanded in 
custody to Rtsley remand 
centre until August 29 and cer¬ 
tified as unruly. 

buildings 
vigorously opposed by the In¬ 
land Waterways Association, 
which has mustered suppurt 
from a variety of bodies, in¬ 
cluding the Greater London 
Council, the Royal Yachting 
Association, the Sports CoJncil 
and the Civic Trust. 

Of the two, perhaps the 
more important is the one in 
Islington. Although the land 
required for redevelopmant is 
less, the basin is the home of a 
Thriving boat club started by 
Mrs Crystal Hale, daughter of 

the late Sir Alan Herbert, and 
now used by more than 600 
local children. 

Islington council resolved 
last March, evidently with 
some reluctance, to' allow 
about a quarter of the basin to 
be filled in to provide a site 
for a new switching station for 
the Central Elecrricitv Gen¬ 
erating Board. 

The decision was condemned 
by an action committee of 
local residents and amenity 
groups, who pointed out that 
the_ surrounding district was 
seriously short of open space. 
Not only would the recrea¬ 
tional value of the basin be 
damaged, it was maintained, 
but the proposed building 
would be visually obtrusive 
and out of keeping with die 
council’s plans to replace the 

“ package deal ” with the gen¬ 
erating board represented the 
best balance between cost, new 
homes and recreational needs. 
But criticism continued and, 
after further pressure from the 
Sports Council, the scheme was 
“called in” by the Department 
of the Environment 

Ideally the waterways asso¬ 
ciation would like to see any 
public inquiry examine the 
possibility of combining the 
City Road basin and the Wen- 
lock basin near by in a new 
watersports centre. But it con¬ 
cedes that that is unlikely, 
because the Wen lock basin is 
not owned by the waterways 
board and, moreover, is separ- 
ated from its neighbour by the 
Islington-Hackney borough 
boundary. 

The Paddington basin has 

cated that the needs of the 
hospital might merit conside¬ 
ration. A second inquiry ivjs 
held a year later to examine 
whether the hospital needed to 
be concentrated on one site or 
would be better decentralized. 
A decision has yet to be 
reached. 

Supporters of the hospital 
plans have accused the water¬ 
ways association, somewhat un¬ 
fairly. of putting “ boats before 
beds”, and point out that the 
basin is in any case hardly 
used for boating." 

The association replies that 
the only reason it Is not used 
is that there is no public 
access; if the surrounding der¬ 
elict buildings were pulled 
down and replaced with water¬ 
side walks and gardens, it 
would be an asset to the resi- 

The plans have been present decrepit factories and been the subject of two public dents and to the hospital 
nnnncpH Tn. warehouses with attractive inquiries since St Mary's Hos- Ironically, one of the few 

waterside flats and houses. pital first proposed to acquire boats moored in the basin is 
From the board’s point of it as part of the 16-acre site used as a floating home by one 

.,f -i._ needed for its rebuilding pro- ot the hospital's consultants, 
gramme. The hospital’s propo¬ 
sals would involve the loss of 
nine tenths of rhe basin, which 
is connected by a short canal 
to the increasingly popular 
tourist centre of Little Venice. 

At rhe first inquiry' in July, basins are classified as 
. . . J .i :slle^ ,n .the 19“2. the Department of the "remainder” waterways and 

vicinity ana that the project Environment’s inspector sa'd rite board cannot afford to lose 
would provide many new jobs. he was opposed to the scheme the chance of selling all or 

The council insisted that the on planning grounds, but indi* part of rhem at a good profit. 

view the attractions of the site 
were that it was next to a 
London Electricity Board sub¬ 
station and close to the new 
cable being laid under the 
Regent’s Canal twopatb. But 
objectors disputed the board’s 
contention that there were no 
other suitable 

The British Waterways 
Board's attitude in both cases 
has been that its first duty is 
to maintain the country’s 
network of commercial and 
cruising waterways. The two 

i In brief 

10 men remanded 
after club fight 

Ten men, all from London 
and the Home Counties, ap¬ 
peared at a special sitting of 
magistrates at Barry, south 
Glamorgan, yesterday, charged 
with causing an affray at Barry 
island on Sunday night. They 
were remanded in custody until 
Friday. 

Police dogs were used to 
' break up fighting, which broke 

out between staff and about 
thirty Hell's Angels who were 
refused admission to a club. 

University guests 
Fifty delegates fmm 26 dif¬ 

ferent countries, sponsored by 
Unesco, yesterday began a 
seven-day seminar at Sussex 
University’s conference centre, 
near East Grinsread, on the use 
of computers aud electronic de¬ 
vices in keeping records. 

Wedding in hospital 
Mr Michael Brown, aged 27, 

a telephone engineer, of Dray¬ 
ton Bassett. Staffordshire, re¬ 
covering from injuries after a 
crash with a hit-and-run car. was 
married to Miss Janet Clarion, 
aged 27. of Bloxwich. in Wal¬ 
sall General Hospital yesterday. 

40ft cliff fall 
Miss Pauline Burrows, aged 

aJ. a skin diver, of Haywood 
Road, Sutton. Wirral, who fell 
40fr over a cliff at Pnrth Iago, 
Llevn, Gwynedd yesterday, suf¬ 
fering head and' shoulder in¬ 
juries, was progressing in Ban¬ 
gor Hospital last night. 

Refineries discussion 
Sir Bernard Brainc. Conserva¬ 

tive MP for Essex. South-east, 
will lead a deputation of resi¬ 
dents tomorrow to discuss with 
Mr Varley, Secretary of State 
for Energy, the building of oil 
refineries at Canvey Island, 
which they oppose. 

Girls' mother found 
Mrs Kathleen Heffernan, 

aged 27. the mother of two 
little girls found in a lavatory 
in a Birmingham city centre 
store on Saturday, went to a 
police station in the city yes¬ 
terday and later had dfccussions 
with social security officials. 

Families asked to help 
Hertfordshire social' services 

department has appealed for 
families to take in disturbed 
juveniles to give them “ a happy 
family circle where problems 
are freely talked over 

Woman talked down 
Nurses talked a woman 

patient into climbing back to 
safety after she had scrambled 
on to a roof-top ledge at North¬ 
ampton General Hospital yester¬ 
day. 

inburgh housing shortage worsened 
vandals and professional thieves 

>rui! 

otiald Faux 

rgh 

tanley Thompson, assist- 
rector of housing for 
rgh. has the gloomy 
ibility of maintaining 
tion property. He long 
ised to be surprised by 
t dedicated vandal nr 
is able to achieve in 

, -j space and a short rims, 
i*. v put the same energy 

zhusiasm iuro earning rn 
living they would be 

ell off ”, he savs. 
id elegant Georgian ter- 
2nd squares. Edinburgh 
iome acute housing dif- 
s and ooiv a few strides 
he New Town the grim 
tenements nesins. There 

Jut nine Thousand peopi* 
for council houses, 

because the city centre is 
■perous that privaie bous- 
s outpaced the pockets 
■one wanting to buy a 

id to that are the many 
rional people in Scotland 
T to live, in a corporation 

Their chances of doing 
constantly reduced by 

s. Atone time Edinburgh 
. .200 council l ouses or 
1 need of repair, naiiv of 
damaged by vandals. 

A great effort is being made 
by housing department to 
reduce the time between «'-ne 
family leaving a house or flat 
and another arriving. “ Sow-e- 
rimes rhe windows are smashed 
and the house is broken lino 
and robbed within hours of 
becoming empty ”, Mr Thomp¬ 
son said. 

Many of the vandals were 
children who maliciously 
smashed sinks, bathroom fit¬ 
tings. set fire tn doors and 
sprayed the walls " for devil¬ 
ment ”, he said. The repair bill 
for each house uu'ghr he as 
much as £450; making a 
property vaiidal-proof until the 
n-=>xt family arrived might co-st 
£50 for stout window boards 
and double-padlockvd doors. 

Professional robbers looking 
for lead, cooper and brass also 
did extensive damage. “ They 
are not gentle about it ”, Mr 
Thompson said- Last year the 
bill for repairing Imusvs in 
Edinburgh was £113.000. 

Elogan-painters and the 
graffiti scribblers have done 
damage estimated at C370.OGO 
to corporation walls. “ Spraved 
slogans 3re like gang warfare 
weanr.ns now”. Mr Thompson 
said. ” It would require the ser¬ 
vice? of 120 painters to undo all 
the damage. We have confined 

ourselves to rubbing out politi¬ 
cal slogans and anything 
obscene. That leaves a Inc 
behind. What would help to 
prevent this happening would 
be if chain stores made more 
difficult the theft of aerosol 
cans instead of stacking them 
within reaching distance”. 

The corporation spends 
heavilv on anti-vandal publicity 
material but education is prov¬ 
ing a slow process and the re¬ 
pair bills in the city’s schools 
alone run at more than £200,000. 

Edinburgh is not unique. 
This happens in other big cities, 
hut it is astonishing what 
people will do ”, Mr Thompson 
continued. lie thought an 
answer might be to outwit the 
vandal by building bouses 
where valuable material is Jess 
accessible. 

Lifts should be fitted with 
push-buttons that cannot be 
melted with a cigarette lighter, 
thus jamming the mechanism. 
More caretakers were required 
to deter the metal thieves and 
•.ignwriters. 

"Merely punishing the ones 
who get caught is nor an 
answer. Until people begin to 
respect what does not belong 
to them, all wcacan do is to 
make things as difficult as pos¬ 
sible for them ”, Mr Thompson 
concluded. 

Man cleared of 
assault on 
prison officer 

A man on remand was cleared 
of Old Street Magistrates* Court, 
London, yesterday, of assaulting 
an officer at Pentonville prison, 
London. Mr Ian McLean, the 
magistrate, has said he would 
not rely “ for one moment ” on 
the evidence of one of three 
prison officers. 

Henry Adolphus Falconer 
aged 28, whose address was 
given as Pentonville prison, bad 
denied assaulting Michael Grace, 
a prison officer on July 1, caus 
ing bodily harm. 

Mr Falconer, an unconvictcd 
prisoner awaiting trial for al 
ieged dishonest handling said 
he was punched in the stomach 
and face in his ceil and then 
taken to a punishment cell and 
kicked. 

When the case against Mr 
Falconer opened on August 20. 
three prison officers—Michael 
Grace, Alexander Peddy and Ed¬ 
ward Williams—gave evidence, 
none of them was present at the 
resumed hearing yesterday. 

Mr McLean said: “Whereas 
two of the officers gave their 
evidence in a particularly 
straightforward and apparently 
reliable manner, there was cer¬ 
tainly one of the officers upon 
whom I would not have relied 
for one moment.” 

He gave no indication which 
officer’s evidence he was refer¬ 
ring to. 

Mr McLean continued : “ I im 
particularly disquieted that this 
prisoner should bave been wait¬ 
ing six months for a trial at the 
Inner London Crown Court. One 
knows they arc slow enough, but 
six months in custody seems 
much too long a time.” 

Mr Falconer was returned to 
Pentonville. 

Boy killed by bus 
Matthew Bandeil, aged 2$, of 

Leys Road, Hemel Hempstead, 
Hertfordshire, was killed by a 
bus near his home yesterday. 

ice chase two 
lets after 
ft at dub 
Our Correspondent 

masked and armed men 

;d with jewelry valued at 
than £1.000- in a raid on 
armingham Grange Coy ri¬ 
nd, near Crewe, Cheshire, 
yesterday. 
y cashed Mr Anthony Paul 
- aged SO, the owner, and 
forced him into the club, 

was closed for the night, 
ed him up, together with 
tfo. Mrs Kay Stuart, and 
■law, Mr David Bland, 
ransacked the premises 

Irovs off. A police cha?e 

Guide for firms on employee relations 
The Commission on Indus¬ 

trial Relations todav publishes 
a practical guide for small firms 
on employee relations. The 
document fills a gap xu which 
rhe commission drew attention 
in its recent report en rilled 
Smut! Firms and the CJde of 
Industrial Relation* Practice. 

fn that report the commit 
s on remarked on the general 
absence of practical guidance 
to small firms on industrial 
relations. The guide, published 
today, covers the main aspects 
of employee /management rc-la 
tions in communications end 
consultation, grievancas and 
disciplinary procedures, collec¬ 
tive bargaining and employ¬ 
ment policies. 

On collective bargaining 

woman, but only 7 per cent of 
delegates at next week’s TUC 
annual congress al Brighton 
will be women, according to the 
newly formed Equal Pay and 
Opportunity Campaign. 

The organization, which will 
campaign at Brighton for women 
to take a more active part in 
trade unions, will give delegates 
figures showing the part played 
by the 34 per cent of women in 
the movement. 

The figures show that the 
National Union of Public Em¬ 
ployees, 63 per cent of whose 
members are women, has an all- 
male executive council, and that 
the Confederation of Health 
Service Employees, 66 per cent 
nf its members women, has only 

women, has two female execu¬ 
tive council members ; women 
account for 31 per cent of the 
membership of the General and 
Municipal Workers’ Union, and 
56 per cent of the membership 
of the Union of Shop, Distri¬ 
butive and Allied Workers. The 
union with the highest number 
of women executive members is 
the Civil and Public Services' 
Association. It has eight, to 
represent its 335,238 women 
members which is 64 per cent 
of its membership. 

The campaign wants trade 
unionists ro consider whether 
branch meetings are held at 
times and places inconvenient 
to women, and whether there 
is space and .care for children 
ar uninn activities. 

From Monday next, 2nd September, Barclaycard 
will, on certain conditions, GUARANTEE Barclays cheques. 

The introduction of this cheque guarantee facility in addition to the 
credit card service will make Barclaycard unique as a dual-purpose card. 

Retailers 
EVERY retail and service establishment in the British Isles will 

receive guaranteed payment of Barclays Bank cheques which are 
supported by a Barclaycard — subject to the conditions given below. 

Cardholders who Bank with Barclays 
ALL Barclaycard holders who have a personal account with 

Barclays Bank Limited, or a United Kingdom Branch of Barclays Bank 
International Limited, will be able to use Barclaycard as a cheque 
guarantee card — subject to the conditions given below. 

Conditions 
1. The cheque guarantee facility 
applies only to Barclaycard holders 
drawing personal cheques on Branches 
of Barclays Bank Ltd, or Barclays Bank 
International Ltd, in the United 
Kingdom, including the Channel Islands 
and the Isle of Man. 
2. It applies to current Barclaycards 
whether or not a note referring to the 
additional service appears on the reverse. 
3. All cheques must be signed in the 
presence of the retailer, and the 
signature must agree with the signature 
on the Barclaycard. 

4- The retailer must write the 
Barclaycard number on the back of the 
cheque. 
5. No cheque may exceed £30 and 
only one cheque may be issued in 
settlement of any one transaction. 
6. The expiry date on the Barclaycard 
must not have passed. 
7- Any cheque so guaranteed cannot, 
for any reason, be countermanded by 
the drawer. 
8. The facility is limited to use within 
the British Isles, and comes into effect on 
Monday, 2nd September, 1974. 

Barelaycard’s primary function, as a credit card, is unaffected by the 
introduction of this additional facility. ■ 
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Gaullists angry over 
M Lecanuet’s 

New Iceland 
coalition 

‘opening’ to the left 
From Richard Wigg 

Paris, Aug 26 

M Jean Lecanuet. the Mini¬ 
ster of Justice, whose support 
as a leader of the Reformers’ 
Movement rallied Centrist votes 
to M Giscard d’Estaing in the 
presidential election, has re¬ 
jected the idea of an outright 
alliance with the President’s 
own Independent Republicans. 

“A confederation of centre 
parties would be a bit too right- 
wing for my taste", M Lecanuet 
says in an interview with Le 
Paint, the weekly news publica¬ 
tion. He was replying to an 
appeal by M Roger Chinaud, 
the secretary general of the 
Independent Republicans, for 
such an alliance. 

The label “centre” might 
sound far-fetched for some of 
the more conventional and 
elderly supporters of M Giscard 
d’Earning's own party. But such 
an alliance is entirely in the 
logic of the President’s reform¬ 
ist image cultivated during his 
first three months in office. It 
would serve well to out¬ 
manoeuvre the Gaullists, made 
to look increasingly old 
fashioned by the presidential 
initiatives. 

M Lecanuet agreed that a 
political structure expressing 
the “new presidential major¬ 
ity” had stiU to be found. But 
he preferred for the Reformist 
wing of the Government an 
“opening” towards the non- 
communist left. He recalled his 
past in the postwar Christian 
Democrat party (MRP) to 
justify his stand. 

The statement of “ so far but 
no farther” by M Lecanuet 
comes just as the political sea¬ 
son is about to begin again after 
the summer holidays. M 
Lecanuet has been the standard 
bearer of the chief reforms 
adumbrated by President 
Giscard d’Estaing in his three 
months-in office—the right to 
vote for 18-year-olds, divorce, 
contraception, and prison re¬ 
form. 

The Government is still 
searching for some sure political 
base to tackle the economic and 
social problems it will face this 
autumn and winter. 

M Lecanuet seeks to impel 
the President to nail his political 
colours to the centre {from 
which M Giscard d’Estaing once 
said France “ wished to be 
governed **), while M Michel 
Pomatowski, the President’s 
faithful party strategist and now 
Minister of the Interior, keeps a 
tightening hold ou reality. Much 
of the President’s voting support 
came in May from the right. 

The remarks of M Lecanuet 
have awakened political circles 
from the August slumber. Both 
the Socialists and the left-wing 
Radicals indignantly rejected 
his “siren call”. j 

The Socialist Party of M 
Francois Mitterrand reaffirmed ' 
its attachment to its electoral 
alliance with the Communist 
Party. It said that M Lecanuet 
was only revealing his true func¬ 
tion of “ coming to the aid of 
the traditional French right 

But possibly the most signifi¬ 
cant reaction came from the 
Gaullists. M Alexandre Sanguin- 
etri, the party’s secretary gen¬ 
eral, said : “ We shall have to 
see one day who makes up the 
presidential majority in the 
electors’ eyes.” He did not rule 
out premature parliamentary 
elections “in the First quarter 
of 1975 ”, implying that the 
President would then need to 
look to the Gaullist big bat¬ 
talions. 

Revealing his anger at M 
Lecanuet’s obvious attempt to 
free the new Government from 
the mongage of a Gaullist past, 
M Sanguinetti went to far as 
to assert that if the Centrists 
began cultivating the Socialists 
the Gaullists would begin “ flirt¬ 
ing” with the Communists. 

M Georges Marchais, the 
Communist leader, has been 
striving for weeks to begin such 
an affair with the “ Gaullist 
patriots ”, as he called them. 

is expected 
today 

Reykjavik, Aug 26.—-A new 
Icelandic coalition Government 
will be formed tomorrow group-, 
ing the Independence and Pro¬ 
gressive parties and ending a 
seven-week stalemate since last 
month’s elections, the state-' 
owned Icelandic television said 
tonight. 

Mr Geir Hallgrimsson, leader 
of the Independence Party, will 
head the new administration, 
replacing Mr Olafur Johannes- 
son who stayed on as caretaker 
Prime Minister after the elec¬ 
tions, It added. 

Hie two new coalition part¬ 
ners, who are reported to be 
pledged to extending Iceland’s 
fishing limits from 50 to 200 
miles, control 42 of the 60 seats 
in the Althing (parliament). 

Since the stalemate began, the 
two parties have been haggling 
over the Premiership and the 
division of ministries. The 
previous administration grouped 
the Progressives and the com¬ 
munists, with the Independence 
parry in bitter opposition. 

The Independence Party’s 
daily, Morgunbladid, said: >rIt 
is now very important to secure 
a final victory in the fisheries 
limit question with a 200-mile 
extension. The Progressive 
Party has now accepted the In¬ 
dependence Party proposal that 
the fishing limit should be ex¬ 
tended to 200 miles not later 
than the autumn of 1975.” 

The date had been set be¬ 
cause the United Nations Law 
of the Sea Conference was ex¬ 
pected to have finished its work 
by then. “ If no agreement is 
reached by the conference . . . 
we cannot wait longer and must 
extend our limit to 200 miles ”, 
the newspaper said. 

The Progressive Party’s 
Timinn also said agreement on 
the fishing limit had been 
reached by the two parties. 
“But we know that we cannot 
gain the 200 miles limit without 
d fight”, it added. “Therefore 
it is now necessary to build up 
a strong unity in the Althing 

France to burn Consumers in EEC are 
waste more 0ptimistiC 

in fkA1 A f InnTin X in the Atlantic 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Aug 26 

France has decided to burn 
chlorine-containing waste at sea, 
chiefly in the Atlantic, M An dr 6 
Jarrot, the Minister for the 
Quality of Life, has announced. 
The waste, coming from the 
manufacture of such products as 
plastics, pharmaceuticals, insec¬ 
ticides, and pesticides will be 
taken out to sea in specially 
equipped vessels. 

Environmental experts had 
established that adverse effects 
from properly controlled burn¬ 
ing at sea were “ very limited ” 

A decree excludes the Medi¬ 
terranean as an area for burn¬ 
ing the waste. The North Sea is 
a permitted area. 

From David Cross 
Brussels, Aug 26 

Consumers in the European 
Community are more optimistic 
about their economic future 
than they were at the beginniog 
of the year when the energy 
crisis was at its peak. As a re¬ 
sult, they are now more willing 
to invest in consumer durables 
like cars, deep freezers, wash¬ 
ing machines, colour television 
sets and dishwashers. 

This is one of the principal 
findings of the Community’s 
latest consumer survey, based 
on interviews with some 40,000 
households in all member states 
except Britain and Luxembourg. 

Nevertheless, consumers still 
expect some deterioration, in 

their . respective countries’ eco¬ 
nomic situation over the next 
12 months. They are particu¬ 
larly concerned about future 
job prospects. 

The survey, which was pub¬ 
lished by the European Com¬ 
mission in Brussels today, also 
shows that the readiness among 
consumers to save is diminish¬ 
ing, partly because of fears of 
further inflation. 

Householders’ assessments of 
their own financial position is 
not nearly as unfavourable as 
their assessments of the general 
economic situation. But the 
majority of consumers, particu¬ 
larly in Italy and Ireland, still 
feel financially worse off than 
a year ago because of price 
rises. 

26 states to review pact 
curbing nuclear arms 

Bomb damages 
Israel office 

Geneva, Aug 26.—Delegations So far 106 countries have in Frankfurt 
from 26 nations today resumed signed thel970_ accord and 83 
preparations for a conference to have ratified it. The accord 
review the effectiveness of a bans nuclear powers from pass- 
1970 treaty banning the spread ing atomic weapons to other 
of nuclear weapons, with pros- states, which in turn pledge not 
pects clouded by India’s recent to manufacture nuclear arms or 
entry into the “ atom club 

The preparatory committee 

obtain them elsewhere. 

One of its clauses says that 
held its first meeting last April, five years after its entry into 
but since then India has ex- force a conference should be 
ploded its first nuclear device held in Geneva to review its 
to become the world's sixth operation and ensure that its 
nuclear power. purposes are being realized. One 

At its present two-week meet- aim of the review conference is 
ing. the committee was expected to attract countries which have 
to deal mainly with administra- not yet signed or ratified the 
live and technical preparations Treaty to do so, sources said. 
for the review conference, due 
to open on May 5 next year 

So far only the Soviet Union, 
the United States, and Britain 

The recem Indian explosion, are parties to the treaty. Two 
and a Soviet-United States others, France and China, have 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Bonn, Aug 26 

A terrorist bomb caused wide¬ 
spread damage at the _ Israel 
Government tourist office in 
Frankfurt today. 

The office—part of a large 
building in the centre of the 
dty—and neighbouring pre¬ 
mises, as well as several cars Earked outside, were affected 

y the blast. 
The police, who found the 

derogation device intact, esti¬ 
mated the damage to the tourist 
office at the equivalent of 
£10,000. Nobody was hurt. 
Heavy guards were put on other 
Israel offices in the dty this 
morning. 

agreement last month for a stood aloof from it, although 
limited ban on underground France has said it will behave 
nuclear tests are likely to be exactly as if it were a party.— 

Reuter. 

Customs plan 
work to rule 

Alpine road tunnel delay 
Airolo, Switzerland, Aug 26. 

—Engineers constructing the 
St Gotthard road tunnel, one of 
the longest in the world, said 
today they will finish ir at lease 
two years behind schedule. 

Blasting work on the 10-mile 
Alpine tunnel began in 1969 
and was to have finished next 
year, but progress has been 
slowed by geological hazards, 
including tough rock and flood¬ 
ing- 

Teams of workmen converg¬ 
ing from the northern and 
southern sides could not be 
expected to meet until 1977 
with the official opening post¬ 

poned until about 3980 after 
electrical work is completed, 
the engineers said. 

Overall cost of the tunnel, 
which will provide an all- 
weather route through the Alps 
to Italy, is unlikely to be lower 
than 500m Swiss francs (£71 raj, 
tunnel officials said today. This 
compares with the estimate of 
306m francs.—Reuter. 

Paris, Aug 26.—In a parlia¬ 
mentary reply by M Cavaille, 
the Transport Secretary, the 
French Government today re¬ 
affirmed its commitment to 
build a Channel tunnel between 
France and Britain.—Reuter. 

Rome, Aug 26.—Italian 
customs officials will begin 
working to rule on Sunday. 
They will work only from 8 am 
to 2 pm. Emergency arrange¬ 
ments are being made to caver 
the rest of the day. 

Confusion is expected in 
tourist traffic as well as delays 
in handling merchandise. The 
officials’ principal complaint is 
lack of manpower. 

Slaughtermen strike 
Oslo, Aug 26.—Norway’s 6,400 

slaughterhouse and meat in¬ 
dustry workers will go on strike 
on Thursday, stopping supplies 
of all meat.—Agence France- 
Presse., 

Mirage chief ready for setback 
om Our Own Correspondent 

iris, Aug 26 
M Marcel Dassault, maker ot 
e Mirage supersonic figbrer- 
mber, has forecast that the 
ishot of the big sales battle 
itween the North American 
id the French aviation indus 
ies to provide the successor 
the United Stares Starfighter 

r four European Mato coun¬ 
ts, will eventually be a 
shared market” 
Tn view of the importance o* 
e stakes—350 to 400 aii craFf 

equip the Belgian. Danish- 
itch ana Norwegian air forces 
rimaied in France to be worth 

least S3,600m (ElJWOm)—ir 
unlikely that rhe 82-year-old 

rcraft manufacturer was 
eaking without consultation 
rh the French Government. 
It seems more probable that 
s remarks, made io an infer 
bw with Radio Luxembourg. 
?rc in the nature of prepar- 
g French public opinion 
ould adverse decisions emerge 

from ihe four governments. 
“If the Netherlands chooses 

the Northrop that would not 
surprise me, for the Durch have 
always preferred American air¬ 
craft ”, said the head of Das¬ 
sault- Breguet. 

After referring to the behind- 
the-scenes battle between the 
Northrop Cobra P53Q (to 
become the YF17). General 
Dynamics’ YF16, the Mirage 
F1M53- the Anglo-French 
Jaguar, and the Swedish SAAB 
Viggen. M Dassault consoled 
himself by remarking: “ I think 
personally rhar France is almost 
sure to get a third of the 
market." 

France could do nothing bur 
accept if the Dutch decision 
wenT aeaiust the Mirage. But 
the other countries, he thought, 
might choose two “or even 
three ’ different types or air 
craft. 

M Dassault looks first of all 
to the Belgians, believed here to 
be thinking of an order of 100 

Spectaculj!- 
comeback, 
by Greek 
Communi 

i liid 

Mr Glafkos Clerides, the acting President of Cyprus (left) and Mr Rauf Denktash, the Turkish Cypriot leader (right), Ieavu 
the conference room after their first meeting since the Turkish invasion. Dr Kurt Waldheim, the United Nations Secretary-Gener 
(centre), who brought the two sides together, is seeing them off. 

Ultimatum after Waldheim visit 
Continued from page 1 

by a burst of machine gun fire 
while being taken, blindfolded 
and handcuffed, to a prison 
camp. 

He was'not operated on until 
three days later, although he 
had been hit by seven bullets. 
Doctors in Turkey said he had 
not been given proper surgery. 

Dr Waldheim said of Mr 
Yavuz’s death, in an airport 
statement: “This is unaccept¬ 
able. 1 have issued the strictest 
orders to prevent such incid¬ 
ents from taking place again.” 

Meanwhile, Mr Ecevit, the 
Prime Minister, told journalists 
that Turkey’s official reply to 
the Soviet proposal for an inter¬ 
national conference on Cyprus 
would be made public tomor¬ 
row. Sources close to. the 
government said they expected 
the Turkish answer to be 
negative. 

As Turkey celebrated its 
Armed Forces Day today with 
applauding crowds tossing roses 
and carnations at parading 
soldiers, Mr Deniz Baykal, the 
Turkish Finance Minister, said: 
“It appears that the founda¬ 
tions of lasting peace and 
security in Cyprus have been 
laid.” 

Amiandos, Cyprus. — Officers 
of the right-wing Eoka-B move¬ 
ment said today they were ready 
to wage, guerrilla warfare in the 
high mountains here to achieve 
the union of Cyprus with Greece 

“ We will die rather than give 
up Enosu (union with Greece). 
We have enough men, guns and 
supplies in the mountains. We 
are all ready to go ”, Captain 
Andreas Mo us takas said. 

Captain Moustakas, in an in¬ 
terview with Reuters, said that 
his men would even fight the 
Government of Mr Clerides if he 
should hand over any parts of 
the island to the Turks. All the 
territory in the hands of the 
Turkish Army must be won 
back. 
Ankara.—Turkish military com¬ 
manders are not seriously con¬ 
cerned about Greek guerrilla 
action in Cyprus and are also 
confident that Turkey can 
match any Greek buildup of 
modern jets and tanks. 

General Semih San car, chief 
of the Turkish General Staff, 
said, in an interview with The 
New York Times correspondent 
that the Greeks in Cyprus would 
“ suffer a new defeat" if they 
tried to use guerrilla tactics. 
Athens: Greece notified the 
Soviet Union today that its plan 

for a multinational conference 
on Cyprus in the context of the 
United Nations was acceptable 
in principle. Greek reservations 
were related to the eventual 
goals of such a meeting, since 
Greece was interested in action 
rarher than in a reaffirmation of 
principles. 

The Greek reservations were 
formulated in a note delivered 
by Mr Mavros, the Foreign Mini¬ 
ster, to Mr Igor Yezhov, the 
Soviet Ambassador. tonight. 

Larer Mr Mavros, and Mr 
John Pesmazoglou, the Finance 
Minister, received the ambassa¬ 
dors of the EEC countries. 
AJexandropoulis, August 26.— 
Turkish troops uear the Greek 
border fired several rounds of 
machinegun fire into a Greek 
outpost today, reliable sources 
in this Northern Greek town 
said. The sources said a similar 
incident took place three days 
ago. They said it was apparently 
intended to keep tension high 
Washington.—The State Depart¬ 
ment . registered its guarded 
opposition to the Soviet propo¬ 
sal for an international 
conference on Cyprus. “Our 
preliminary assessment is that 
creation of still another forum 
would not be useful,” a spokes¬ 
man said.—AP. 

Envoy killed by 
stray bullets, 
coroner rules 

Nicosia, Aug 26.—The shots 
that killed the United States 
Ambassador to Cyprus and a 
secretary on August 19 were 
fired from an unfinished build¬ 
ing next to the embassy and 
not by the Greek Cypriots not¬ 
ing at the front of the embassy, 
a coroner ruled here today. 

His verdict was that the 
deaths of Mr Rodger Davies, 
aged 53, and Miss Antonietta 
Vamava. a Greek Cypriot em¬ 
bassy secretary, “ were due to 
homicide by a person or per¬ 
sons unknown”. 

According to the evidence, 
several “ blind ” (stray) bul¬ 
lets were fire from the building 
under construction, Mr Ioan- 
nides, the coroner, said. Thcv 
penetrated the shutters, the 
glass panes and curtains 

Police investigations into the 
two deaths were continuing, a 
government spokesman said.-— 
AP. 

Washington, Aug 26.—Mr 
William Crawford, a former 
deputy chief of mission in 
Nicosia, was sworn in today as 
United States Ambassador to 
Cyprus, replacing Mr Davies.— 
Reuter. 

From Oar Correspondent 

Athens, Aug 26 

The Communist Paf V • 

Greece, banished hot 

political scene 26 year*: ' 
launching a civil war, i. 

spectacular comeback \ 

when its First Secreta 
Harilaos Florakis, addn . m.i 
press conference in A die ■ - - ™ 

Strictly speaking, it". 
illegal gathering, not t 
virtue of the 1948 dect 
lawing the party, bu . 
under the martial law> = - -- 
still in force. The polio - 
have had every right tt 
all those present, ir 
journalists. 

Mr Florakis himsel • - ■ 
has spend most of t 
seven years either in 
exile, said he was IWr 
die occasion. He demon - '■■■- 
lifting of the ban j . -.-r 
Communist Party. 

Outlining the position - - • - 
party, the Communist 
described the measure; 
by the KaramanHs Govt 
which had been in po< . 
one month as “ posit! , 
not sufficient” to gr . 
progress towards a\ -J~ 
democracy. [ ....... 

He caHed for the fo 
of a broad front of a • : rj. 
ocratic forces “to conft 
dangers of a relapse (& . -- 
ta tors hip) ” and outl .. 
minimum programme . 
points for the coordim 
action. 

He called for “ den a 
action so that there l'-* fill 
never be dictatorship.)$J. 
ousting of foreigners'! , y—i 1 
will not determine burl, 6 *3ffl 
and the defence of the.»S 111 
integrity and independr > , ^ , 
Cyprus ” '.it? ; 

He said, the Con 
Party approved Greece 
tary withdrawal from Ni ' "‘.1 
it also demanded the a ■ 
of all bases and bilater . ' » 
tary pacts. “The An ; " ’I,:,!.'-, 
must get oat", he declan . .. v 

Mr Florakis lead: . ! ...r ?j? 
Moscow-orientated rtunp • .. 'i ji 
party, which splitin 191. - _ -r .«rv 
breakaway group call . 
selves the “ Communist I 
the Interior ” and have * •' -^■*'** 
a stance comparable to .. , . U!i 1 
Western parties. ’ -: w ?*4 

Sixteen brigadiers " c ^l3'x"r ** 
Greek Army wefe put. . ■ ' T w mv 
retirement list.after;pro ■ 
to the next 'highoc. ra: -•_» 
Presidential decree, -. . 
Among them was Bi *0 S:.m 
Demetrios Ioannidia, Jt on his 
dictator. - of initoCms 

■:.* 
•, iiblil 
:;iur.i r.t 

. ta 
’ T mt mv 

■ 

S:.m 
v.';:*! on his 
of !nd> Cjii.s 

Delegates break deadlock 
at population conference 

Bucharest, Aug 26.—A dead¬ 
lock in drafting a plan of action 

on world population was broken 
tonight when the United States 
agreed to delete a sentence 
emphasizing targets for cutting 

world population growth. 

The deletion was part of a 
compromise worked out inform¬ 
ally after Argentina and ocher 
Latin American countries de¬ 
manded the removal of target 
figures and the world target 
itself. The figures remain, but in 
place of “target" the delegates 
agreed to “growth objective” 
in the draft. 

The draft must be completed 
by Wednesday morning so that 
it can be submitted to a plenary 
session later the same day. The 
13&nation United Nations con¬ 
ference is due to end on Friday. 
The formal working group meet¬ 
ing on the plan moved at a 
snail’s pace as the Russians, 
Chinese and Americans traded 
invective. 

China successfully added 
several amendments to the draft 
plan, reflecting its official op¬ 
timism that the future of man¬ 
kind can be made “infinitely 
bright ”. But it faced Russian 
opposition for every move, and 
at one point lashed out at Soviet 
block proposals as trying to 
cover up aggressive Soviet in¬ 
tentions. 

The disagreement came over 
an innocuous-sounding para¬ 
graph which Mr Philander 
Claxton, the American delegate, 
described as “a ceremonial 
dance that takes place at every 
Unired Nations meeting East 
Germany proposed that disarm¬ 

ament and elimination of the 
threat of war should be listed 
as important factors for attain¬ 
ing true development along with 
the elimination of ' wars of 
aggression, racism and “ neo¬ 
colonialism ”, 

“The threat of war comes 
from the super powers ”, the 
Chinese delegate replied. “A 
superpower flaunting the flag 
of socialism was continuing to 
clamour for the cessation of the 
arms race in order to cover up 
its own aggression and to con¬ 
tinue to bind the hands _ and 
feet of its Third World victims.” 

The East German delegate 
took exception to further re¬ 
marks accusing the Soviet Union 
of opposing independence and 
liberation of small countries. 

The Russian delegate objected 
when Mi- Ali Oubouzar, the 
chairman, tried to speed up the 
discussion by quickly calling for 
agreement, then moving on to 
the next item without waiting 
for objections. After some dis¬ 
cussion, he promised to ask 
three times for dissent 

Outside the conference, Mr 
John D. Rockefeller, the birth 
control campaigner, announced 
that after 40 years he had 
changed bis mind and do longer 
believed contraceptives_were the 
answer to the population prob¬ 
lem. 

The former chairman of the 
United States Population Com¬ 
mission said population policy 
must be placed firmly in the 
context of general economic and 
social development. “ Family 
planning alone is not ade¬ 
quate ”, he told experts at the 
non-governmental “ population 
tribune ”.—Reuter. 

Next law of sea 
conference to 
meet in March 

Civilians foil terrorist 
attacks in Israel 

From Marcel Berlins 
Caracas, Aug 26 

The next session of the inter¬ 
national law of the sea confer¬ 
ence is. to be held in Geneva 

next spring, the conference de¬ 
cided today. The session, which 
is to begin on March 17, will last 
for seven or eight weeks. 

The decision, which has to re¬ 
ceive United Nations approval, 
means that existing plans for a 
summer session in Vienna have 
been shelved. 

The earlier date is seen here 
as a response-to the widespread 
feeling that the next session 
should be held at the earliest 
possible time, so that what mom¬ 
entum has been generated here 
should not be lost. 

Delegates are also agreed that 
a comprehensive law of the sea 
convention must be drawn up 
next year. A spring conference 
would leave the way open for a 
further session in 1975, if neces¬ 
sary. 

| From Moshe Brilliant 
Tel Aviv, Aug 26 

A senior police officer today 
credited alert civilians with 
avoiding a series of terrorist at¬ 
tacks in IsraeL 

The latest incident was an al¬ 
leged attempt to explode time 
bombs on a popular beach in 
Netanya yesterday. A life guard 
became suspicious of two Arabs 
carrying plastic bags. When they 
would not permit him to ex¬ 
amine them, he overpowered the 
Arabs with the help of a col¬ 
league. 

Police were summoned and 
found booby trap explosives in 
the bag. The Arabs, from Tul¬ 
karm in the occupied West 
Bank, later reportedly led pol¬ 
ice to a cache in the town con¬ 
taining explosives and detona¬ 
tors. 

In Jerusalem last night police 
dismantled a time bomb in a hol¬ 
lowed loaf of bread left near a 
fruit stand in a busy market. 
The owner of the stand said a 
customer had left the bag with 
the bread in a sbopping bag, 

asking him to watch it 
returned. 

Other terrorist indde . 
terday included arson 
office of the Govern men; 
exchange in occupied 
a bomb explosion in a h 
Bethlehem and an explt. 
a dustbin in Kfar Saba - 
injured two people sli{ 

Meanwhile, the 24-hou . 
rice call-up of reserve ur 
completed today two ~ 
ahead of schedule. Genet 
the chief of staff, said tt 
cise was “quite a succe 

Israel complained to 
Nations officials totdgl 
Soviet vessels clearing - 
from the approaches 
Suez Canal bad violated ; 
waters. 

Mr Peres, the Defend 
star, and General Gur.th 
of Staff, recorded their 
at a meeting here this *. 
with General Siilasvuq V 
mander of the United ,'d 
emergency forces. Mr Pe • 
Israel would cooperate 

Police close in on ‘revenge’ 
Srephenville, Texas, Aug 26. 

—Heavily-armed state troopers 
and Texas Rangers on horse¬ 
back moved into ranch country 
today after spotting three 
escaped convicts wanted in a 
three-state crime spree. 

The search, conducted with 
bloodhounds, was intensified 
after an officer using binocu¬ 
lars saw the three walking 
along the bank of a creek, a 
tributary of the South Fork and 

Bosque rivers. 
The convicts escaped from a 

Colorado prison and have been 
engaging in a campaign of 
revenge in New Mexico and 
Texas against witnesses at their 
trials. Authorities said _ they 
were responsible for killing a 
man and woman, raping two 
voung women and wounding 
five people during the Four-day 
rampage. 

Highway patrolmen have 

convicts .t- 
found evidence of a bl,1 
and soiled clothes in afoL 
house, indicating that#”!;-] 
vices are inside a Ugl! 
circle of law officers. . u 

“ They’ve cut a swath 
way across New Mewe _ 
most of Texas, murderin... : 
ing and robbing and\- ; ' 
people would not hesu 
damn minute to kill yoo 
a Texas Department of: - 
Safety officer,—AP, UPL ; 

l^rSybad 

(he 

Jesu 
Missionaries 

aircraft, who, he said, were 
“ pretty firmly ” interested in 
the Mirage. Denmark and Nor¬ 
way—reckoned to want about 50 
replacements to the Starfighrer 
each—still had a choice ahead of 
them, he said 

Losing the Starfighter succes¬ 
sor roatracr would none the less 
be a serious blow to the hopes 
of France’s aircraft industry. 

The reaction to be expected 
from France if the Americans 
do attempt to sweep the board 
could be seen in Saturday's 
Ouotidien de Paris. If France 
did lose _ the market for the 
Mirage, it observed, then it 
would have new justification 
for .mainraining its distant atti¬ 
tude towards Nato. 

“ A commercial success 
obtained through the defence 
needs of Europe would only be 
a pyrrhic victory for the United 
States because it would con¬ 
tribute to dissolving Atlantic 
links", the independent daily 
pointed out. 

From Our Correspondent 
Johannesburg, Aug 26 

The South Afncan Govern¬ 
ment has done a convincing job 
in nailing as a lie the allegation 
that its troops massacred 105 
Africans in the Caprivi Strip. 

The tour of the area# by 30 
local and foreign journalists, in¬ 
cluding myself, last week wa« 
conducted with absolute open¬ 
ness. The only restrictions im¬ 
posed on journalists as to where 
they could go and whom they 
nould see were physical ones of 
rime and distance. 

Two Swedish television jour¬ 
nalists who claimed m have 
travelled for a month in the 
territory undetected refused the 
Soutb Africans’ offer to join 
the expedition and pinpoint the 
site of the alleged massacre. 
The South-West African Peoples 
Organization (SWAPO) hierar¬ 
chy in Lusaka declined an offer 
of safe conduct for the alleged 
snlc survivor of the massacre. 
These, facts lent strength to 
Pretoria's adamant denials that 
nothing like it ever occurred. 

Most journalists prefer not to 
think that the two Swedes were 
lying but considered that they 
were hoaxed b.v SWAPO men 
who escorted them into some 
remote area of Zambia and ore- 
tended they were in a "lib¬ 
erated zone of the Caprivi ”. 

Most of the foreign contin- 

help S Africa to rebut ‘massacre’ story 
gent, too, while not fully pre- women of the village danced a Caprivi, which is a parriaUy self- 
pared to accept the denials of noisy farewell. It was hardly a ruling homeland, was virtually 
the South African Government, picture of 
African chiefs and those primi- munity, 
rive villagers who were clearly Com mam 

subverted cora- 

Commandant Minnaar Fourie, 

ruling homeland, was virtually 
scaled off from the rest of 
Sourh and South-West Africa 
in 1968. 

intimidated by the sudden commander of the local troops, 
descent of a large helicopter- told me: “This campaign. is 
borne force of Interrogators, about 20 per cent military and 
felt that the testimony of 80 per cent winning the ennfi- 
missiondries 
enough. 

convincing dence of rhe people.” I asked 

Despite the falsity of the 
massacre allegations, there was 
opposition among sectors of the 
ruling National Party to allow- 

The missionaries, two Roman on.to commanders from Pre- 
Catholic priests, two nuns, a c^ria’ replied: It must 
nutrh RpfnrmpH Church mini- ?lwa-vs be llie attitude m any 

dence ot rne people." i askea ;n„ inMrnarinnai m 

_  ___J L L-. . _ search for the truth itself. 

Dutch Reformed Church mini- ?lwa-vs ««lu. 
ster and a Seventh Day Advent- ms urgency operation, 
ist pastor, stated unequivocally ^ an. operation at the 
that if any massacre had moment, it is nor a very big 
occurred they would have soon ooe. Since 1971 the Souih 
heard about it from their con- £fri.cans have lost 10 
verts. The missionaries said hilled and 45 wnundet 
they had never heard allege- year an Army 
tions of brutality and intimida- was shot and killed h 
lion being carried out by South 10 the western Capri’ 
African forces against the The Army has take 
Caprivians. counter-offensive role 

We saw clearly for ourselves police force. Claims I 

coria. He replied : “ It must Mr Pik Botha, a Nationalist 
always be the attitude in any MP who accompanied the press 
insurgency operation." " parry and is regarded as a 

As an operation at the likely successor to Dr Hilgard 
moment, it is nor a very big Muller as Foreign Minister, told 
one. Since 1971 the South rne: “T am in favour of our 
Africans have lost 10 policemen being completely open. We have 
killed and 45 wounded. In June nothing to hide." 
this year an Army lieutenant More imnnrtanrlv. he sucees- 
was shot and killed by a sniper 
in the western Caprivi area. 

More importantly, be sugges- 
d later in cne company of Mr 

The Army has taken over the 
counter-offensive role from the 
police force. Claims by SWAPO 

that the presence of troops bolds jjf killing hundreds of 
no fears for the Caprivians, who fascists" and nf destroying 
are an almost unbelievably 
primitive and backward people. 

At Sikosi village, we arrived 
in a convoy of three-ton lorries 
with six armed soldiers to a 
vehicle. While we questioned 
the villagers the soldiers—young 
teenagers doing national 
service — wandered freely 
around, their rifles over rbeir 

vast quantities of equipment 
appear to bo groundless. 

The eastern Caprivi is mostlv 
marshland with a few tracks 
easily covered from rhe air and 
the South Africans’ basic 
approach seems rn be one nF 
High mobilirv; using helicopters 
to move fairly small numbers of 
tronp-; quickly to wherever 

shoulders. When we left the trouble occurs. The casLcrn 

ted later in the company of Mr 
.lannie dc Wet, Commissioner 
General for the indigenous 
peoples oF South-West Africa, 
that a similar tour of tile 
Ovambo homeland could now 
be arranged. 

It is from Ovamboland. where 
brutal floggings have been car¬ 
ried out which the South 
African Government has failed 
to stop, that SWAPO gets its 
recruits. According to Mr de 
Wet, 800 Qvambos have crossed 
the Angolan border since the 
Lisbon coup in April and made 
their way unhindered to Zambia 
to join terrorist units. 

Black states p 
L to divide % 
up Mozambiq11 

Johannesburg, Aug ' , 
Several black African cot."£\ r.; 

plan to divide control of 
bique between ihemselv 
independence efforts ■j--'- 
a report in the Rand Da*lT 
today. The plan has beei v,._|>- 

mitted to the Organizatii 
African Unity in Addis / 

Quoting informants i 
Tanzania and Zambia, the jjw 
paper says that tfa«M|j a, 
is “basically for la^- * V 
Zambia, Malawi and Sw** 
to take control of large s«j • 
ot Mozambique to ensure 
their vital access routes* a.^ 
Indian Ocean ports ol ■ 
Beira and LourenfO ^ 
remain open _nrt 

•i;:c cr>: 
i“ I 

"Cion 
7 
\ . *-ccrei. 

- Mr 
Q5- 

States; are ; 
present stalemate '!r 
Portuguese adaumoranno f,:- 
Frelimo (Mozambique 
don Front) degenerates^ 
tually into a complex “ -n:&1 
down of law and , 
could suffer 
and face the I- 
spreading across 
borders.”—Agence r i 
Press*. • • 
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in charge f§| l0^ou1 police ! Prince Souvanna Jeaves pro-communist ii 
||H ^ fymissak | while recuperating in France 

~ ’ Leadership gap deepens Laos problems 

SPORT. 

-.Mer Park 
filing 

‘ill. Aug 26.—Twenty-si^ 
' policemen were dismissed 

for negligence in dealing 
the assassination attempt 
'esident Park Chung Hee, 

‘;ich Mrs Park died. Seven 
- officers are heing i rives ri 

. - for possible - 
Iwo of these 

indictment 
are under 

High praise for good effort from one swimming coach to another 

Best effort by Britain in six years 
From Our Spcci.il 
Correspondent 
Vientiane, Aug 26 

Prince Souvanna Thnuma. the 
Laotian Prime Minister, wiiu 

should be neutralized, with 
mixed police forces and about 

Western intelligence reports 
.show that there has not been 

By John Hupkius 

Late on Sunday evening in a 
huge, high-ceil inged room in 
Vienna’s Ratiiaus. David Haller, 

Although 
ministers 

the Paihet 
have been in 

Luo 
the 

had a severe heart attack last Government since April, little Laos. 

the North 
along the 

Vietnamese forces 
eastern border of 

■•■a : -:-4 26 are heing held respon- 
\ for failing id stop Mun 

■ i. fang, a 22-vear-old Korean 
' in Japan, from shooting 

■ . President on August J5. 
; ■-V?J*I1,8,14 escaped unharmed 

, . =:jis wife was hit and later 
‘ jt hospital. 

.. ' Kim Jong Do. rhe Fore inn 
:> ter,' said today that South 

' would seek the transfer 
:.V Japan of Mr Mun’s alleged 

■- s.'/araiors. He told the 
T Assembly's foreign 

1'-r--<n5 committee that investi- 
,'s had shown thaL the 

.."-[nation attempt was 
..J, under instructions from 

"-i; Korea, by a pro-Pyon- 
group of residents in 

.[’* named Chosen Soren. 
' -[Tokyo, government offi- 

; ,iaid no request for the 
-■fof Mr Mun's alleged 

. J’-v ■ jrators had been received. 
'vaid there was no extradi- 

reaty between the two 
•' . .;7- ies. 
-, .*f' sm i nvesriga to i s have 

at Mr Mun confessed to 
. bis Japanese passport 

• i name of a Japanese 
\itance, Mr Yukio Yosliii, 

' . copy of the Yoshii family 
r pveu to him by Mr 

.... s wife, Reuter. 

mnnrh. left Vientiane yesterday 
for France where he is ;u stay 
for some months being treated 
and to lecupcracc. 

As the provisional cualirioji 
Government benvei.Mj the pro- 
comiuunist Pathet Lao and the 

l.fMJf) Paihet Lao troops in each, any appreciable reduction in I tbc cnach of the British men's 
swimming team in the European 
championships, had his first lieer 
of the day. A hundred pairs of 
feet were dancing to an Austrian 
string quartet hut above the hulla¬ 
baloo, Haller shouted : “ Tim Easr 
German coaches just came up rr» 
me and congratulated me un the 
relay 14 x 100 metres medley). 
That was nice, wasn't it ? " 

Holler interpreted that gesture as 
heing expert recognition uf 

has changed outwardly. The 
accords stipulate that "the two 
sides must reach unanimity 
before any laws can be passed. 

The chief activity of the 
Pjthct Lao so far has been to 
present long-winded regula- 

These forces, reportedly num¬ 
bering about 30,000, were sup¬ 
posed to withdraw within 60 
days of the formation of the 
new Government. However, with 
the continuing war in South 
Vietnam and a general air of in- 

pra-American funner Vientiane tions on democratic freedoms stability in Indo-China, few _ob- J professional hv another and °he 
Government was formed only 
in April, his illness creates 
problems for it. It U the third 
coulitiun between the commu¬ 
nists and an Li-communis ls in the 
pasr 20 years. 

Prince Souvanna has played a 
predominant role in Laotian 
affairs for the pa.st 30 years in 
concert, though often in con¬ 
flict with his half-broihcr 
Prince Soophanouvong, the 
Pathet Lao leader. 

Prince Souvanmt was rite head 
of the cualinnn government 
formed in 1952. The Paihet 
Lao left his Cabiner in 1964. 
but maintained a liaison office 
in Vientiane throughout the 
10-year war which followed and 
contact was always kept be¬ 
tween the two groups. 

The ceasefire agreement lust 
year and subsequent accords 
rested on the continuance of 
Prince Souvanna as the neutral 
Prime Minister with the sup¬ 
porters of the former Vien¬ 
tiane Government and Pathet 
Lao sharing an equal number of 
Cabinet posts. 

The accords stipulated that 
the administrative and royal 

and un 18-point programme for servers believed a total with- 
thc unification of Luos. This drawal would be possible, 
plan was eventually adopted by The United States continues 
the Cabinet last month. The to provide a considerable 
only significant change was a amount of economic aid and is 
watering down of a point call- seeking $93m (just over £40m) 
ing for support for Liberation for the present fiscal year under 
movements. 

Just after Prince Souvanna's 
heart attack, an economic crisis 
developed over fear rhar the 
Laotian currency was about to 
he devalued. There was a run 
on die bunks and all foreign 
exchange dealings were sus¬ 
pended from mid-July to 
August 5. 

The Patlicl Lao refused to 
contemplate a devaluation so 
soon after joining the Govern¬ 
ment, fearing both the psycholo¬ 
gical effect of the decision and 
the consequences for rhe poorer 
people who have suffered con¬ 
siderably from an inflation rate 
of nearly 50 per cent ibis year. 

Apart from Laos’s depend- 
daily food 

assistance pro- 

rightly regarded it a» high praise. 
He deserved it. He and John Hogg, 
the coach of the women's ream, 
were overshadowed hy the remark¬ 
able success of the East German 
women swimmers tall the teams 
were I. yet by the end of rhe cham¬ 
pionships their own >winunei> had 
reached such a peak that the 21 
of (Item acitieved nearly 2» Briti.-Ui 
records. They won two gold 
medals, three -silver and three 
brnn/e. 

The true significance of the 
medal tally is that four years ago 
In the equivalent event at Barce¬ 
lona the British team returned 
empty'-handed. The party that 

the military 
gramme. 

With the departure of Prince 
Souvanna the interim Prime 
Minister will . be Mr Phoumi 
YsingvichiL the Pathet Lao 
Deputy Prime Minister and 
Foreign Minister. 

This move was opposed ini- . 
tialiy by the right wing in the I ?2v2lL£elLi" Brian Brinkley (left) and David Uilbfe. chief medal winners fur Britain in Vienna. 
Cabinet, bur rhe rfauco tha» all | ana drabs \estcrfldy Had possibly 

set the best record l»v a British Cabinet, bur the clause that all 
official actions must be counter¬ 
signed by the right-wing Deputy 
Prime Minister tends to neutra¬ 
lize all but the psychological 
implications of the Pathet Lao 
temporarily beading the Gov¬ 
ernment. 

All indications are that the 

ence on daily rood imports _ ____ 
from Thailand, other inflation- this may be tbe great amount 
ary pressures are caused by the of reconstruction work neces- 
big growth in budgetary ex- sary in tbe Pathet Lao's own 
pemliturc this year. zone to make up for the whole- 

_ Militarily the situation is con- sale destruction of its economy 
capitals of Vientiane and siderably better, with virtually and most of its towns. 
Luang Prabang respectively, no ceasefire violations, although Leading article, page 11 

swimming team in international 
competition in the past si\ \cur.i. 

The 13 women did far better than 
John Hogg had expected. Talking 
realistically before the champion¬ 
ships began, he expected only me 
finalists and no medal winners. He 
ended with a bronze medal won hv 

_._ I Snsao Richardson in the 4UU metres 
Pathet Lao will not try to upset I individual medley and in finalist* 
the coalition. One reason for 

gkor Wat temples taken 
m rebels in Cambodia 
m Peuh, Aug 26.— 

=■• meat forces in north- 
Cambodia today recap- 

hree important temples 
.. district town round the 

try ruins of Angkor Wat, 
litary command said die 

- ntury monuments had 
•Id by tbe Khmer Rouge 

’ for four years. 
operation was designed 

; oture part of tbe more 
20 monuments in the 
nty, which covers 20 

' miles.—AP. 
“n, Aug 26.—Communisr 

tave overrun a govern- 
- lilitia position near the 
' coast of South Vietnam, 

. one district capital 
. shellfire and another 

. .artillery range, 
said today. 
said that the position, 

d by less than 200 men. 

was taken yesterday and only 
about 40 of the defenders 
escaped. 

A disabled South Vietnamese 
veteran, his left leg severed 
below the knee, burnt himself 
to death today in a park facing 
the presidential palace in 
Saigon. He was the third 
veteran in six weeks to burn 
himself to death in public here. 
—Reuter and AP. 

Stockholm, Aug 26.—Sweden 
today announced aid of 770m 
kronor (about £73.Sm) to North 
Vietnam to rebuild its forest 
and paper industry. 

“ The investment is one of 
the biggest ever made by Swe¬ 
den abroad ”, Mr Lennart 
KJackenberg, an Under-Secre¬ 
tary of State, said at the week¬ 
end on his return from a tour 
of Indo-China.—UPL 

Opposition leader attacked 
over Auckland brawl 

Auckland, Aug 26.—Mr 
Robert Muidoon, die New Zea¬ 
land Opposition leader, today 
explained how he became in¬ 
volved in a brawl during which 
he knocked a demonstrator to 
the ground after being hit by 
3 bag of flour. 

Mr Muidoon, a former Army 
corporal, broke away from a 
police escort, after condemning 
the Labour Government’s rent 
restriction laws at a meeting 
here, when demonstrators 
chanted Heii Hitler” and a 
“flour bomb” hit him in the 
face. He punched one demon¬ 
strator. skinning his knuckles. 

Mr Muidoon said later : * As 
we went across (the street) 
there were a couple of them in 
from coming towards me, so I 
clobbered one of them and he 
went down.” The Opposition 
leader, whose Baptist family 

came from Northern Ireland, 
said he was knocked about a 
hit but felt quite well after the 
incideot. 

“ These people, they were 
obviously intent on violence ”, 
he declared. However, he would 
not be laying any charges 
against seven people arrested 
for disorderly conduct. 

Later, Mr Hugh Watt; the 
Deputy Prime Minister, com¬ 
mented; “ Street brawling is 
not in keeping with the dignity 
of one who holds his present 
position and one who aspires 
to higher office.” 

Mr Muidoon said today: “ I 
was not too distressed at any 
stage. I relied on the assurance 
of the police that they had the 
thing under control; but I took 
objection to being knocked 
about.”—Reuter. 

In all. Mi&s Richardson is one of 
die few British women with a 
potential to attain world class. 
“ She has a real feel fur the 
water ”, says Halier. And she has 
the physique necessary tn cope 
with tbe demanding 2(Ml and 400 
metres medley races. Anne Adams 
did particularly well. rnu. Thnuqli 
only 14, the little Welsh girl fin¬ 
ished the sixth fastest European 
over tbe 200 metres individual med¬ 
ley. And to think, she was picked 
just for experience. 

Unfortunately, Hogg leaves for 
Canada in three weeks to coach in 
Edmonton, attracted by, amoug 
other things, a larger salary. 

Applicants for hi* pu»r a% tvclini- 
ui director nf Nv.tmann^ in Scut- 
land are being iaiervieutd today. 
But no adequate replacement i, 
in sight. As one who holds a 
degree in philosophy, as v.cll as 
one in physical education. Hoga 
will be I lard m replace. 'I here i- 
j I ready talk •>( It iritis him hack for 
one month next -.ear come lit 
Britain to coach tile v.Miiett tielore 
rhe world championships in Jsil>. 

The men’s sewn medals were 
won by Dai id Wilkie i golds in the 
2lHI metres breaststroke and 2tih 
metres Individual medley». Brian 
Brinkley la stlier in (he 2ml metre- 
liuitertiy). James Carter (a vilier 
in the 1500 metres i and Dai id 
Leigh (brun7e medals in the 100 
and 200 metres breaststroke). 
Wilkie and Brinkley had a quarter- 
share each of the team's siliiT 
medal in the 4 100 medley relay. 
If this suggests a lack .if depth 
among the men. this is tne case. 
“ in two years who will we 
have ? " asked Halier. Who indeed 

*.\ii! replace BiiuUev, who Is 20. 
and Ilie 17-i ear-old ix.*i^h ? 
••f all will we find another D-i.nl 
Wilkie, our only true world chi*-* 
swimmer, when he retire, alter 
the Montreal (llvmpics a> lie has 
indicated he will. 

file problem in Britain is ir.a-;- 
nified when compared unh. sa;.. 
East Germany, where new v.oritl 
class women -trimmers' are found 
as often as the seasons (.badge, 
in Vienna they won the sin-erring 
total of 1.3 of the 14 events setting 
world or European records in nine. 
Chnstel Justed of West Germany 
spoilt East Germany's attempt at 
a grand slam, in the JOd metre* 
breaststroke she beat the world 
champion Rebate Vogel. Anne- 
Kathrin Schott, the world record 
holder at the 200 metres, and 
set a world time herself. This 
event, held late in the afternoon, 
was the race of the cltampionship. 

The East German success inevit¬ 
ably prompted allegations that 
their women were on drugs. But 

if tills allegation was serious, how 
was it that the East German men 
were poor, relatively. They 
won but four gold medals and 
two of those were earned by the 
incomparable Roland Marches in 
the backstroke event. The men's 
competition was more open than 
ilw women’s, the West Germans 
winning five gold medals. 

Final medals table 
Cold Silver Brotizo 

Men 
lo.| Csmonv S 2 S 
E.imi Gemtanr ( .s a 
solid Unton it a 7 
Hungary 1 3 
Britain U ?. a 
Italy C j r. 
Sweden << l t 
Yugoslavia O O 1 

Women 
Earn Germany 13 in 2 
Sweden 2 O 3 
West Germany t 1 j 
Soviet Union o a a 
Netherlands O li 3 
Italy Oil 
France COl 
Britain O O 1 
Hungary O O 1 

Athletics 

Hooper celebrates with 
pole vault record 

i! terrori'accused 
raq of 
er violation sraei 
ad, Aug 26.—The Iraq 
lent bas accused Iran 
breing its troops along 

•~nt border and of actac- 
- police post in the 
n area, 
ding to tbe Iraq news 

• today, the Foreign 
•; called m Arab and 
ireign envoys yesterday 
i them that the Iranian 
were a violation of a 
Nations Security Coun- 
mnendation earlier this 

.* a ceasefire and with- 
of anned forces from 

. ier area. 
Foreign Ministry said 
aed to obstruct rhe fu1- 
of the Security Council 
endaaoo, which 
1 serious border clasbes 
iruary and March when 

of casualties were 
I oii both sides. The 
nttries have been vying 
oinante in the Persian 
since British forces 
w from the area in 
leu ter. 

.'i'l ft 
.lish trawler 
s in collision 

Town, Aug 26.—The 
trawler Harvest Pluto 

') miles of t Cape Town 
tfter being in collision 
Greek cargo ship. First 
said there was no trace 
trawler’s crew of 14. 

200-ton trawler _ is 
1 to have sunk within 
i of die collision. It was 
mediately known whai 

the Greek cargo ship, 
Merchant, had sustained. 

Her on the roof9 

Bd in Chile 
‘ago, Aug 26.—The film 
on the Roof, was banned 

•; last night. A. spokesman 
at it contained “disriip- 
slements against the 
iy of the Chileans and the 

of national recon- 
m”.—AP. 

Whitlam pledge 
on tax cuts 
for lower paid 

Canberra, Aug 26.— Mr Gough 
Whitlam, the Australian Prime 
Minister, tonight promised tax 
cuts for tbe lower paid while 
warning unions that the 
economy could not absorb infla¬ 
tionary wage demands. 

Addressing the nation on 
radio and television, Mr Whit- 
lam said the most serious ele¬ 
ment of Australia's inflation, at 
present running at about .16 per 
cent and expected to rise to 20 

Piggyback rides brighten prison life at the 
Massachusetts Correctional Institute at Framling- 
ham, the first jail for men and women in the United 
States. 

By Neil Alien 

Athletics Correspondent 

Brian Hooper celebrated his 
selection for next week's European 
championships In Rome with an 
AAA national pole vault record of 
17ft Os'ln at Crystal Palace yester¬ 
day which means that, together 
with Michael Boll, who holds the 
United Kingdom national record 
at 17-2j. Britain at last has two 
17ft vaulters. 

Hooper, aged 21. cleared the 
record height on his third and last 
attempt with the bar bouncing np 
and down for several seconds 
afterwards. He leapt for joy at 
having beaten his own AAA record 
(Bull is from Northern Ireland 1 of 
16ft llin, set last year and then 
had three unsuccessful artempts at 
17-31. Together with the hulk of 
the British team, Hooper will leave 
for Rome un Thursday. 

In the last event nf the match 
between tbe AAA under-20 team 
and the Southern Counties, the 
Counties winning by 228 prs to 173, 
there was an outstanding javelin 
throw by Kevin Sheppard. He 
reached 263ft lin. which has only 
ever been beatea by three other 
British athletes and is farther than 
the European championships 
qualifying standard of 2*&-2. Un¬ 
fortunately the closing date for tbe 
entries of the British team in Rome 
was Sunday, so Sheppard was just 

one day too late to produce the 
best form of his life. 

The carrot for the AAA under 
20 team was selection for the junior 
international match against West 
Germany at Warley, r»n September 
14. Already this season the British 
juniors have heaton Spain and 
Portugal, but the selectors appre¬ 
ciate that the test against the Ger¬ 
mans utU be much harder and 
intend to select die strongest pos¬ 
sible team. Yesterday I was par¬ 
ticularly impressed by the 800m in 
which Alan Mutteshead. aged J9, 
gained a well judged victory in 
lmin SO.lsec and the first three 
runners beat 1-50.8. 

The winners were ; 
TRACK: ino mem-*- n. Edward* 

I AAA I 10.Rum : OOU mr>ires: R. JfrvkJru, 
■ Edinburgh , . Cur-91- Ul ,H: 4<K> metres ■ 
M. Clarh i.IAAi 4H mm intlrm: A. 
Mniu-ihrad 1AAA1 lmln fltJ.lMc: l.sno 
niMTev. V'.. Smllh IST.I **.•.!: 7..UOO 
moirvs: J. Rruwn i SC. ». 20.4: 10.000 
niiMivs wall:. P. Marlow 1SC1 Jti: 1-V 
2.HON mein-1 ilMpIcilutp J. ni-m*-v 
■ AAAi S: iO.uou metre* walk 
P. Marlow iSCi 4b: 1.3: 110 moirw 
Hurdles: H. Pal/ner iSCi 14.8: 400 
Hittlm hurdler: IV. Greavi-a iAAAi 
30.7; 4 \ IOO metre* ri-ljv. SC 41.a: 

5_4op inrrros mlay: SC 14.7. 
Jump. FIELD' High Shorten 

i AAA - fifi sin”: Long lump- F>. S. Cole 
iSC. CiYli R -“i in: Pole i-.mli - D. Hooper 
i SC i 1711 in I AAA national record*. 
Triple lump. R. Edwards iSC> AO! I 
IMn. Shci: P. Tanmred iSC» .TSfl 
•"'.In. Javelin: K. Shepfiard <SCi 

tin. Dtocufc-. J. Hilll**r >SC» 
* ■* H.unmer: n. Hlrt.>-nson «SCi 

S20n. 
-irtat RESULT Southern Counties 

U{gy AAA l'nder-211 by 0118 points to 

Polo 

Handicaps of young players 
causes discussion 
By Andrew Porter 

San Pedro (rec 1!.) won the 
Kingscote Cup for tbe third suc¬ 
cessive year by defeating Park- 
Farm 3j—-2. at Cirencester Polo 
club yesterday. In spite of a heavy 
programme of polo last week and 
a torrent of rain rliat fell during 
Sunday, Mr Edward Allen pro¬ 
duced the Ivy Lodge ground in 
good condition yesterdav after¬ 
noon. The match produced some 
of the best low goal polo of the 
season, with close marking and 
first-rate team play on each side. 

The evergreen Lanusse played 
a One game for the winners and 
John Horswcll was very sure in 
his buck handers anti good in 
artack, scoring a goal from a short 
pass hy Lanusse, while Iris younger 
brother. Edward, galloped away 
ro score another. But Merino was 
the outstanding individual on the 

ground, hitting beautifully and 
always in the right place to score 
the losers’ two goals. 

There has been some discussion 
during this final tournament of 
the polo season about the handicap 
assessment of young players. The’ 
elderly players still in action on 
the handicapping committee are 
inclined to promote the young too 
quickly instead of relinquishing a 
goal or two from their own rating. 
The final of the Vale Bowl gave 
an easy victory to Beechanger who 
beat Touiston, 8—0. 

SAN PEDRO- E. Horiwrll •—1-. »: 
O. H.-rrlnq it*. M. F.. Rol.it LanttM*- 
■ A>. .3: J. Horswnli ,i.. back. 

PARK FARM: V. J. Pascrn- ,1.. J: 
i. iiurino iy. u. r*. Mr.icr ig.. 4; 
r». Brown tO«. Iwck. 

KLFLUANGEi: • K. H.US.IDP I I •. T. 
I. Livlnqntan-Li-.ini)o>ifh ■ J •. 2: .1. 
N U'llilarin • 2■. . W. McAlpIn il>. 
bdL£, 

TOL'UrrON M. Koqn .0.. 1: D. 
Ilnllin&on iU*. M. «i Mo»«*lny «2i. 

J. N. Hinoacrilfo • 1 •. haft 

Croquet 
F.DINBL'RI .H Oj.i-n Sinai--. PLji ■ 

off: I. II. \1rtgh1 b-'di S. J. H. Uriah I 
+ IV Handicap singles: Process. 

S-nil-llrul: p. J. H. Crjwlnrd 14 1 1 
b>.-4l D C S. WIIIPHs *6', ■ 20: 
A C. 5ajlfelil i4> heal J. C WhlU* 

• -r 12. Final: i.:mwlnrd b-.il San), 
rdd + S: pkJi--r.fi. Cr.iwiord t»-.ii 
R O. C.il>lJT itn + II. Handicap 
singlt-s .rj. Fln.il: Mrs l- 4 Rom- 
1H1 hear I. E. Rowi> + 8. Hanill- 
can iloublc-s: Elnjl- R. O. f..ildi-r and 
l. H. Urilhl * T '. 1 OP.il I V. K 
Nnrlr.n ,in«1 Mrs Rii^pII + 2 

Golf 
WES'rCHESI'LK iNi-w 3‘urk' I Inal 

IWldnrs- 26*- J. sillier. «'>. >>8. *i">. 
hi- 271- D. Ul<*s. 70. i»i. Til. on., 
27 2- T. U'li-skupf. 70. 00. OK. oR; 
274 J McCrp. nW. oR. 70. oH 270: 
L. jflnglor h7. 67. 72. ■!■<: J. NlrSIJU.*. . 
08. r*1'. r*R. 70. 27n: u ilr.tipplon. 
nK. o3. 72. Vi: D. Douqkisf-. n7. 6n 
72. 71- 277 i. « 7\*. *y*. 7v». 
OH. I. 11 nUon. >iK. 74. 6H. 67. VI. 
Bdl-bcr. 67. 71. 6**. 70. K. SI III. 70. 

oK. 70. II. Orrinam. 70. Fi'i. ■•.«. 
70: 27**. J \Vt-chi-rs. 68. 74. r«'<. nH-. _ 
H Int in. 70. 72. »jH. n" 

Mushoki makes 
sure of first 

V.MII. *S4|U LU Uf 4AI 1 -Tv - 

per cent, was excessive wage I i>0.\ing 
demands, which pushed up costs 
and therefore prices. 

In a review of Government 
expenditure during the coming 
year, the Prime Minister promi¬ 
sed “ a major restructuring of i JIT 
tbe taxation system to reduce QlCuSll lOf KCflYSi 
tbe burdens on lower income 
earners and on single income 
families **. 

He said his Government would 
not use the weapon of unem¬ 
ployment to fight inflation, but 
he criticized workers who “use 
their muscle power in key in¬ 
dustries ro gain a short-term ad¬ 
vantage ar the expense of their 
fellow Australians ".—Reuter. 

Five die in gold mine 
Carletonville, South Africa, 

Aug 26,—Five African miners 
were killed by a stone fall in 
a deep-level gold mine near 
Carletonville at the weekend. 

Jesuit faces Philippine rebellion charge 
Manila, Aug 26.—Father Jose 

Blanco, assistant director of the 
Jesuit institute of social order 
'and Mr Jose AJto, a student, 
were today charged with rebel¬ 
lion and conspiracy tn rebellion. 

Mr Juan EnriJe, the Philip¬ 
pines Defence Secretary, said in 
a statement that Father Elancn 
was secretary general of the 
Philippine Support Movement, 
and Mr Alto w3s “ the suspected 
leader of a dissident liquida¬ 
tion squad 

The two aad 19 others attend¬ 

ing a seminar conducted by 
Father Blanco were arrested 
on Saturday after 150 troops 
tnok part in a helicopter, raid 
on the Sacred Hearr noviciate 
in Novaliches, a suburb of 
Manila. They searched the insti¬ 
tution for more riian eight 
hours. 

Priests said thar they had 

been told that rhe authorities 
were seeking Mr Jose Maria 
Si sun, a communist leader. 

The 19 other arrested people 
were still being detained. 

Mr Enriie added that the 
Government planned ro discuss 
tomorrow the case of Father 
Blanco with a representative of 
the Roman Catholic hierarchy. 

The Government said that 
before the raid President Mar¬ 
cos, had released rhe last Roman 
Catholic and Protestant clergy¬ 
men in detention to their 
superiors. 

Church sources said that 
Roman Catholic bishops had 
asked President Marcos to begin 
gradually to lift martial law. 
—AP. 

ikistan emergency extended 
)ur Correspondent 
iadi, Aug 26 

Pakistan Parliament 
ipproved the extension of 
ite of emergeacy until 
3, 1975, after four hours 
imooious debate. Tbe 
tion staged a protesr 
Jt after accusing Mr 
. the Prime Minister, oF 
ssing facts and keeping 
untry in the dark about 
aJ state of governmental 
itional affairs. 
is 90-minute speech Mr 
Wall Kban. the Opposi- 

ader, accused the Govern- 
if dome a wav with nrf*4<: 

nor the people were told the 
true facts. He alleged that as a 
result of deliberate negligence 
and corruption, the Tarbela dam 
oroject faced complete disaster. 

The Opposition leader claimed 
conditions for the continuation 
of the state of emergency were 
being created deliberately by 
the Governmeot. The Govern¬ 
ment, he said? created a series 
of crises in national and inter¬ 
national affairs in order to per¬ 
petuate its rule, which had losr 
the people's support. The Prime 
Minister, he asserted, was using 
the Army and the administra¬ 
tion for fiahting political battles 

national interests. He said that 
a court would soon be set up 
to try several Baluchi leaders, 
including the former Governor 
and Chief Minister of Baluchi¬ 
stan. on charges of treachery. 
These crimes, he claimed, were 
carried out with the aid of the 
National Awami Party leader¬ 
ship. 

Mr Bbutto alleged that 
Afghanistan was giving direct 
support to the National Awami 
Pam by organizing guerrilla 
warfare courses for the_ people 
of the North-West Frontier Pro¬ 
vince and Baluchistan to carry 
out subversion in Pakistan 

560,000 acres of 
land taken 
over in Ceylon 
From Our Correspondent 

Colombo, Aug 26 

The first phase of land reform 
in Ceylon was completed today 

with the total takeover oF 
560,000 acres of land. This 
iacluded L300 acres owned by 
Mrs Sirimavo Bandaranajke, the 
Prime Minister. 

Mr Hector Kobbekaduwa, Austrian party 

the Minister of Agriculture and Vienna. Aug 26.—Austria today 
Land, said that the first phase named tbe following 16 players 
was largely confined to rhe vest- for .the European championship 

Havana. Aug 26-—S. Mushoki. of 
Kenya, made certain of winning at 
least a bronze medal in the world 
amateur boxing championships 
here last night. He heat the 
experienced Cosma Remus, of 
Romania, on points in the quarter¬ 
final round, and will meet Yevgeni 
Yudin, of the Soviet Union. 

Yudin just beat Ismaeil Arcia, 
of Venezuela, tu assure his country 
nf their first medal. The first to 
make sure nf a medal for tbe 
African continent was tile Nigerian. 
Fatai Ayioia, a qualifier for the 
semi-final round in the heavy 
weight class. 

Onisia Nwumpka. of Nigeria, 
defeated the Dutch Jigbt-bcavy 
weight Antony Veck. un points, 
to qualify for the quarterfinal 
round and will meet AUion Kntcy. 
of Ghana, tomorrow. Kntey, much 
taller titan his Argentine opponent 
Patricia Diaz, kept his man ar hay 
with effective punches, though rhe 
South American ceaselessly tried 
to force the pace. 

Vladimii; Kulev, or Bulgaria, 
went through to the quarter-final 
round of the light-welterweight 
class, beating Kukasa Bukasa. of 
Zaire, in a 3—2 verdict. Kallstrate 
Cutov. of Romania, survived a 
knockdown in the firri round to 
beat Bogdan Gajda, of Poland, to 
reach the quarter-final round in the 
same class. 

Id the second round of one of 
Che middleweight contests. Alee 
Nautili., of Romania. Slopped Lam¬ 
bert Brown, of Jamaica, inside two 
rounds. Brown took two counts nf 
eight at the end of the first round 
and was temporarily saved bv the 
bell. 

LJGHT-J LYWEJC.HT! gm,rlciviiiui 
round: V. Hjrudln rUSSRi bcjl i, 
Arcia i Vno-zuelii ■. un p»ini>- S. 
Mtisiiofil < Kenya ■ bc.u Ut-miu 
iRamantni, on polnU. 

UCHT-li'ELTER. Second rvunil, v. 
Kirov lUulnarlti hwil K RunUhu 
(Zauvi. nn poinu; K. Culm »HnmanUi- 
br.il B. Gaida iVolanrti. on polnis; A. 
Koiey i Ghana i bivi p. Dior ' Argnn- 
rinci. on polnu: O. Nwankpa <Nigeria, 
bftflt A. Vacfe iNeiherlrindai. an punu. 

MIDDLE: Second round. P. Oulu 
i Konr-i * Mat S. >\ran»lol.il. < Nigeria >, 
on yolnts; A. Nan.ic , Roin.ini.ii bpai 
L. Brawn i Jamaica i. in ilie »rcond 
raunil: M. tvasalu lUgundj, h,-ji h. 
Flcbllno ilJSi. an paints: D Yujyoirtf 
<Yugoslav^ ■ beat F\ Manawr ,Tan- 
anlu>. an points.—Rcurer. 

Golf 

Problems over practising 
for qualifying event 

Many uf the competitors wifi be 
playing " blind ” in the IS holes 
qualifying tournament for the 
Viyella i'GA ciiampionship at Ash¬ 
ford Manor, Middlesex, and Went¬ 
worth’s (Surrey 1 East Court today. 
Because of the Bank Holiday, the 
players were banned from practis¬ 
ing, over the courses yesterday. 

This arrangement did not meet 
with general approval, although 
facilities were available for the 
players to practise last week. 
Some, especially those in the Nonh 
of England and Scotland, were un¬ 
able ro take advantage uf the offer. 

There is tin doubt that those ivhu 
have ro pre-qualify are in for a 
difficult rime. There are 244 of 
them aiming to get among the tup 
27 from each course. Meanwhile 
the 76 exempted players wiD he 
practising over Wentworth's West 
Course in readiness for the start 
tomorrow. 

Thus most nf the successful 
qualifiers will dl.-oi miss the chance 

to practise over the West Course. 
With £25.000 at stake and a first 
prize of £4.000, it is understand¬ 
able that the pre-qualifiers are un¬ 
happy. 

Peter Oosterhuis will iletcnd liif. 
rule, and the 1972 champion. Tony 
Jackiin. will be in the strong Inter¬ 
national field. 

Miller widens his 
financial lead 

New York, Aug 26.■—John Mil¬ 
ler's victory yesterday in the Wesr- 
chestcr golf tournament pushed 
him £33.40n ahead of his nearest 
rival among the top money winners 
on the United States Professional 
Golfers' Association circuit, 

ior* ten J. miiut. eiuo.uiiu: i. 
in vinn. L7.V.4LHJ; II Cimmi, r:72.-"Ki; 
J. sisMjui,. r» nirckion. 
'.ol'.Whj: H Irwin. Cril.uui). J. HeaiM. 
•..-»4.7CiU: 7 U'.iiNOn. eAl.'WKi 1. U>l«- 
kopf. !ijl.7W.i. H. NIrhniK. L.7U.-410.— 
Rfulrr 

For the Record 

Shooting 
BISLKY- Urlllrh ch.imnlannhip: P. J. 

Phllcox iCrovdpm. 2Fiu: L. U. Anlrfl 
■ Liverpool i. 27*/: \i. 4. R City iBu.-- 
lom. 277. Slum Unn-ji- utiummoiuhlp 
O Alrill. IH7. 0|»-n -TiJ inrire.s Tt< t 
pistol ch.ini nlan *h in ■ J I*. cnnk<- 
iSlbrup >. ,ViJ: K.iplrf ilr<- c-luniiitun- 
>»hip. r. Mowj «Cli'*Miuiti i. '«■«■. 
ItunniT-up* J I*, iiaai. iSIdcu.n. ."•■•J ■ 
Aggn'isttv: I- l. Ni III ii;wtiur&ii. ’•Li 
Si.miUrd plxial- tir t.. 1. Ant^li. 
LuHr*' Pistol- Mr.. S. 1'rcr.ui '151'4... 
•"7fi. Veterans rmnhs \i". Me.itcer. IRh: 
Tram niildU'i: Hnnu- iTijumrlei match. 
S'.olldml. l.loH: Home Gnumrlrs 
Women‘is m.iiili Hnniand, V17. Inii-r- 
Si-r.-lfi’s Mvini m.ilch' R.\l . .'i.LM; 
County I'-rtin. Surrey, l.lun; Ullistiire. 
t.lUl . TM.-lrbenh.im Tniohj-. Sldrup nnd 
nisinei. 77.K. 

Tennis 

Baseball 
NAIiONAL LEAf.ljr: S:in rranciir.o 

Ci.ints 4, ChluflU Cubs .1; New lorl 
Mnis i. AtianLi Hnvw O: Ctnclnruil 
llrriM 7». Monln-ill Expoh 1. IHrtWWTl 
A-.tro. >. Plill.idtlphlrt F'hltUes »j: Pliu- 
buruh Plrnii-? 4. Sjn Plrgo Pwriras J; 
Pittsburgh Plralea, IU. San Dleqo Parin** 
2. I JO* An (tries noOgi-rs *». Si Ijiuv. 
(kmUnalx 

AMERICAN I.KAGUE. t;iiinin.> 
W'httc Sa% R. ClrwLih.l Indians 

. Chicago While Sox ;t. t ilex n).,mi 
Indians i. O.U:].ind AUili*ikx 7. Ho*.ten 
Rod So:, 0. New York Yankees a. liill- 
fomki Angels |: Minncaohi Ttrinn r.. 
Biiltlinnr? orioles V; Dpirali Tw»n» ft. 
T"'-j-s Ranger* -r»; Kenuos city Rovath 2. 
Milwaukee Hretvers 0. 

NEWPORT. HtiOil- Isl.mri: Sen,t-llli.il 
ruund H. Naqcl>i n Ulsll Mlw 
S V. Wade. A—i.  -- tv—I; Mias 
C. Evert Iviil X||>s J. fli-1ilirun.  -!. 

Si'll. tH OtfANtiT. New l»wv Vl.-«t|- 
iiulrl' luurnanient • Mi-n'.% ilngtrs Dim I 

Metre ri-ll w.n. J. Connors, vr 
llbnirn's slnuli-s l'n:il- Miss I*. 7 ism 
■ju.irden bi-ill Miss I.*. I r'll i ill oil \ 7—5, 
i*—,-. Men's 11 on nil1- lln.il f! Ila mire: 
and It. liutirrlefl hr.il V. and A. 
Amritr-ii. 7—f>. ti—7. 7—-n 

HAVEKEORD tPfnnsyn.ani.il' Ural 
rmind. J. klord i ill} • brat J. it'hii linnet 
lUSi '<—l'. 4—u. —7. 7—o: H. (law 
■ Vene.Tiala • anil It. Itirth IL'S* beat 
II. M.iChftlr itiSi amt t MrN.ilr il*i> 
I—n. li—2. 

CHES'CNL'I HI LI. '•■1/iM.lcntisellsi H. 
fSurg i Sweden ■ bi-.il I. Kudea. i r..,ert-n- 
slnviikJ.li 7—u. u—II. |-... 2—*i. 
7—h: T S. Okki-r i Neitirriiindsi luvil 
O Vilas iAruentln.il »>—4. u—2. 

Motorcycling 
' tULTON 
v: 1. S. 

2. t*. Sni.iri 

Siipplilk' 
— ... in.l«nnnl>'. 

. . isii'uKii: K Baiilnojon 
■ Kai.-.italtli. _-Sillier: 1. J. Ncwbnlrt 

■ Yjin.ih.i i. *hi.Uonii>h : 2. S. Manshlp 
■ Vhimiuu: a. R. Nicholtr <Yamahai. 
jj-'iCl- I. A tlocth-y i Viitii.ilia •. 
Fri.bVniph: 2. J. Wcfdrn i Yamaha i. 
i. J. Neivtiblil lY.inialiai. 

i is-i.su apiuuLtuniiH: si Lcpi^ 
DunuLSter: Maishlng P:/ir. r.„.' „ 

i, Augual 2.i. t-nnmnunne Smkos. ^WIITl 111111? 
awor. Rlva Hun. HelkonalVi. Annur 

. Onia.M, SCRATOHJNnS: Si Lcair 
alakfy. "- ..... •- - 
m am, . .. 
Doncaxior. .. 
Lwi. I'lying Chlldrrs Stakes'. Don- 
raster. HI ah Sierra. Man/.ll, Thr 
Pnpa.s(an. OuardJan Snlnt. Par* Hill 
Stakes. Doneasuvr- Min Mvllla. Oh.irr- 
‘vr Cold Cup. Danpisii-r: Hun:u Dancer, 
limalin. liagdad Cold. Cltvaran Pori- 
land Handles n. Doncaster: La it Tahgo. 
MU1 naef Stak.->. Ncwbur.; Mv Hussar. 
OulckBtrram. Heprnl»i,». niahili: ruiiec 

LEEDS: National Age group [Inals: 
Kars J 4-1 j years: 10U m it Ires back 
nirnfer: G. Abraham i Souihamutun • 
iraln id.ivleec. 100 metres bulii'rur: 
Abraham Lmln us.ikwpcs 12-J-7 500 
metres rrvc-aO'h*: J. Sextan i Marlin ■ 
Ipiln Ill-Cvlsec' lh-17. Sflll llirlrw 
byilcrilv. B. LonsUaJvi Hmuiiinw - 'im'n 

Yearling sales 

Aliez France’s 
half-brother 
fetches £64,300 
From Pierre Guiliot 

French Racing Correspondent 
Paris, Aug 26 

Fortune Hunter, a half-brother . 
to Aliez France, by the Argvn- 
titKi-bred but American-bo-MMl . 
Forlj. made top price of E64..XKJ 
at Dcnit-.iilc's .special sale >>f 
yearlings on Sunday nighr. He - 
will be trained b\ Miguel Clement, 
at Chantilly. 

The next three top price1: in . 
Sunday’s two periods were all paid 
hy Susan Piggntr The leader ivas' • 
Return Ticket, a grey colt by My 
Swallow uur of Queen's Hussar’s 
half-sister. Little Goose, on whom 
she spent I24.1IK). Mrs Piggott • 
also paid £17.S0fl for a Habitat 
filly, whose granddam is a full- 
sister 0* Rihot and £13,100 for 
Dnrset. a half-brother by Baldric 
to the successful French stallion, . 
Devon. 

Five other yearlings marie more 
than £8,900. including a filly hy 
My Su’uilow out of VVarslte, sub¬ 
mitted by the Deris ley Wood Stud. 
Newmarket. Owned by Irving - 
Allen, this is the stud ui which 
My Swallow stands. This filly, 
who tomes from hs> first crop, 
js rhe third uf hi* progeny to top . 
£8.900 at thus ■ sales. 

Cycling 

MercLy proves 
detractors 
wrong again 

Montreal. Aug 26.—Eddy 
Mcrck.t. of Belgium, is world road 
race cycling champion for a record- 
equalling third drac. proving all 
his detractors wrung again. 
Throughout this season, us Merckx 
fought against bronchitis and a 
nasty surgical wound on his be¬ 
hind, they said he was finished. 
He had to fight hard to wlii the 
Tour de France for a fifth time., 
giving away ground on almost air 
the really stiff climbs, and this 
added credibility to the claims of 
those who are always quick to see 
his crushing superiority on the 
want!. 

But yesterday, on tbe strength- 
Sapping Mount Royal course here, 
he showed all his old class to 
match victory from tbe grasp of 
Bernard Thevener, of France, The 
French had made all the running. 
From tbe second of the 21 laps- 
having a man in front. Un in Hn 
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SPORT. 
Cricket Football 

Intikhab may yet set 
a tempting target 
in search of victory 
By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
THE OVAL: England, urfrti four 
first innings wickets in hand, are 
162 runs behind Pakistan. 

U die third Test match between 
England and Pakistan was not 
looking like a draw when play 
started yesterday, it certainly was 
by the time it ended, la four bours 
55 minutes, England took their 
first innings score from 293 for 
four to over 400, saving the fol¬ 
low-on, but giving a crowd of some 
10.000. reduced by bad weather, 
no holiday fare. 

There can be a result now only 
if one side or the other Is to take 
more of a gamble than is custo¬ 
mary in Test cricket. It so hap¬ 
pens that Intikhab is more pre¬ 
pared than most captains- to risk 
defeat in the search for victory. 
I can see him setting England 
quite a tempting target today, as 
Test targets go, though whether 
Den ness would accept It is another 
matter. Yesterday England played 
as though interested only in a 
draw, which they were encouraged 
if not committed to do when 
Pakistan continued their first inn¬ 
ings for so long. 

Amiss begin as though England 
would save the follow-on in no 
time. For a quarter of an hour he 
looked bang in form. He was then 
hit on the cheek, hooking too 

soon at a bumper from Sarfraz 
(the damage, though he retired, 
was superficial) whereafter Eng¬ 
land proceeded at well under two 
runs an over. It was hot until the 
164th over of their innings that 
they reached 401, thus making sure 
that they would not have to bat 
next, and that was only one over 
less than Pakistan had taken to 
make 600. 

Test scorecard 
PAKISTAN: First Innings GOO tor 7 

doe (Majid Khan 98. Zafiaer Abbas 2<10. 
Mushtsq Mohammad 7«). 

Although it was 2.15 by the dme 
play began, because of overnight 
and morning rain, 1c continued 
until 7.30, so that only 65 minutes 
were in fact lost. When with only 
12 runs added Amiss bad to retire, 
there was just a chance, I suppose, 
that the 96 more runs which 
England needed to avoid following 
on might take some finding. But 
not when Greig settled in with 
Fletcher. 

For a while the pitch had enough 
in it to raise the faintest hopes of 
Sarfraz and Asif Masood ; not 
because of any water haying got 
on to it, as it did at Lord’s but 
through having sweated beneath 
the covers. The ball which Amiss 
missed came slowly off the pitch, 
unlike one or two others that made 
more pace. Soon, though, it was 
the same lifeless wicket which the 
bowlers of both sides had become 
so disenchanted with. 

During the afternoon Intikhab’s 
bowling changes were few and far 
between. Imran had a long spell 
from the pavilion end ; Wasim 
Raja and Mushtaq each had a few 
overs of leg breaks. Intikhab him¬ 
self bowled not at ail, which is 

Law leaves 
legacy 
of greatness 
behind 

EBESCSfiSri 
Amiss reels away in discomfort after being struck on the face by a ball from Sarfraz. 

Denis Law, of Manchester City 
and Scotland, has decided to retire 
while be Is '* still at the rop ”. His 
decision was announced yesterday 
by Tony Book, the City manager, 
who said-: “Denis has been a 
great servant to the club and 2 
really wanted him to stay on a 
little bit longer as a buffer against 
any early season injuries. 

“ He was one of the greatest 
players British football bas ever 
seen. I wish 1 could go out and 
sign one like him tomorrow. There 
hare not been many players of his 
calibre. In his heyday he was one 
of the finest ever seen in the six- 
yard box.” 

Law. asked if he were staying 
in the game in another capacity, 
said : “ I really don’t know yet." 

Low. born in Aberdeen 34 years 
ago, joined Huddersfield Town oo 
leaving school in 1955 and joined 
Manchester City for £56.000 in 
1960. The following vear he 
joined Torino, the Italian club, 
at a fee of £110.000. He returned 
to Manchester In 1962. joining 
Manchester United at a British 
record fee of £115.000. 

After winning league champion¬ 
ship medals in 1964-65 and 1966- 
67. an FA Cup winner*' mednl in 
1963. and the European Footballer 
of the Year award, a year later. 
Law returned to Maine Road Jn 
July last year on a free transfer. 
Less than three months ago he 
Stayed for Scotland in the World 

up. He had been capped 55 times. 

from Intikhab. Although three 

Innings ENGLAND: First 
D. L. Amlu. rgird hurt 
D. Lloyd, c Sddta. b SarTru 
O.' L. Underwood, l-b-w. b WaUrn 

Raja 
J. ' H. Edrlch. c Wasim Bari, b 

Intikhab 
* M. H. Osnn«n, c Imran Khan, b 

Ailr Masood 
K. W. R. Fletcher, not but 

A. W. Craig, b Intikhab 
t A. p. E. Knott, b Intlkheb 

C. M. Old. not oul 
Extras (b S. l-b 11. n-b IB) 

unlike him. He sec mostly defen- hours after play bad scarfed, tiris 

IB 
76 
32 

18 
35 

Total (6 wkB) .. ,, 438 

C. C. Arnold. R. C. □. WIKI* to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1A. 3—143. 

3—309. 4—044. 5—383 . 6—401. 
BOWLING I to daw): A&lf Maioad. 

25—7—40—1: Sarfraz. 28—5—76—1; 
InllUiab. 46—12—103—3; Imran Khan. 
35-13-76-Q: Mushtaq. 22-a.. —40- 
Oi Wasim Raja, 23—6—-68—1. 

Umplras: W. e. Alley and H. D. Bird. 

sive fields For the others, Imran, 
for example, having only one slip 
anywhere near tbe bat. 

There were few excitements, but 
there was one Incident of a kind. 
This was in the last over before 
tea. The bowler, Sarfraz, Ln a fit 
of pique, bowled a beamer at 
Grieg, a head-high full toss that Is 
considered by cricketers to be 
dangerous enough to be unaccept¬ 
able. Greig’s reaction was belli¬ 
gerent, as it wonld be. This, for 
him. was too good a chance to 
miss of drawing bis sword. It was 
the last ball before tea. Half an 
hour afterwards Greig was bowled, 
hitting over a ball of full length 

was only Inokhab's fourth over of 
the day. 

Greig bad batted lor two hours 
and a half for his 32. Knott now 
made nine in 55 minutes, during 
which the follow-on was saved. 
Intikhab. when he bowled Knott 
with a long hop, completed the 
considerable double of 1,000 runs 
and 100 wickets for Pakistan. Of 
active cricketers, the only others 
to have done that are Sobers, 
Titmus and Illingworth. Old, for 
all he knew, might have been out 
any number of times to Imran, 
rt was not through anything that 
he did to It that the ball went out 
of shape, or anything that Fletcher 

did either, for that matter. 
By the time the glare of the 

lowering sun stopped play, five 
minutes early, Fletcher had batted 
for almost six hours for his 76. 
proof not only of a fine defensive 
technique but of in's patience also 
—and of England's limited inten¬ 
tions. 

Bridgetown, Barbados, Aug 25.— 
Two England players. Dennis 
Amiss and Tony Greig, were 
among the Five Cricketers of the 
Year in the West Indies Cricket 
Annual published here. The 
otbers were, Keith Boyce, Bernard 
Julien and Deryck Murray, all 
West Indians. 

The editor of the annual, the 
West Indian journalist Tony 
Cozier, said that the choices were 
based on performances during the 
previous West Indian season or by 
a West Indian during an official 
overseas tour. 

Cozier added that the five this 
year were easily chosen and that 
Boyce was automatically selected 
since he won the R. K. Nunez 
Trophy awarded by the West Indies 
Board of Control as reward for 
his record in the 1973 short tour 
of England. 

Amiss and Greig were the two 
outstanding members of the MCC 
team during the drawn series in 
the West Indies earlier this year.— 
Reuter. 

Yesterdays results 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE. Cuo. first 

round, nrat lug: Bamui G. King 9 Lynn 

_ NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Cut>. rirsl round: Scarborough «. ojlvt- 
head 0; South C'.**—Wig.ni 1. 
SkMinursdalc s. Buxton 2. 

ATHENIAN LEA'x.-. . . -jti division: 
Alton O. RuHIlp 2: Edmonton 5. East- 
bourne United 1: Grays 2. La-ichworzh 1: Luwqi 4. Ralnh.im Morio'v l. 
Worthing 2: Vi'.wc 1. Homchurrh .*>: 
MeTtitiley X. Lryion ■). Cup. ilrst rauno- 
Rudhiti 1. Eghan- •/. S'-iund oivisinn-. 
A dales I one 1, FelUiam 0: Edqwarc 5. 
Humel Hempstead t: Upping 5. Ayi>-s- 
buiy O- Favunham I. Uxbridge ti: 
Harrow 5. Windsor .md Eton. 2: m.-.io- 
W O. Ming*to I: U'lilcsdcn 1, East¬ 
bourne O. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: rirsl .IH-tMon: 
Warrington 8. Wldnm 1. 

1*10* 

By Norman Fox . . 
Doubtless tonight's substantial 

programme of football will _ be 
scrutinized more for farther signs 
of spectator violence (that is no 
fault of the game itself) than for 
pointers towards interesting aew 
developments on the field where, 
at least in the first division, a 
few well feathered nests are bong 
shaken by the deeds of Carlisle 
United. Tonight Carlisle are at 
home to Middlesbrough, who were 
promoted with them last season 
and were widely considered the 
best of the three first division 
newcomers. 

But now h is Middlesbrough 
who are slightly uncomfortable 
after two unconvincing home per¬ 
formances. They managed only a 
1—1 draw with Luton. Town, the 
third promoted club, last Saturday, 
and their manager. Jack Chariton, 
was distinctly displeased. How¬ 
ever. he makes no changes for 
tonight's game, which will again 
have a cup tie atmosphere to dis¬ 
rupt the visitors. Carlisle hope 
Gorman will have recovered from 
an ankle injury. 

Brian Clough has been reported 
there will be no bolding 

beating Liverpool at Ar 
an unchanged 'team v-. 
who heat Newcastle* - 
Saturday. 

Coventry City aeab 
County should be oub 
ing's most eagagina ■ 
while SheffidduSad* 
castle United :wai -be': • 
overcome tbe dlsappoh ' 
the defeats of thn*^ 
And Chelsea, who seen 
worse for that first j ' 
by Carlisle but are » 
way from a team of * 
take on the always. 
Burnley without Bonet 
He has a dislocated 
Phillips replaces him. q - 
a worrying time ft 
because Phillips repfe* 
the Chelsea first team- 

Today’s foe 
First di virion 
Burma? v Che; 
Cart tale v MIC 
Coventry v.Di 
Ipsurtc ____ 
Liverpool v Wolves rr_xo 
OPHv Leeds /f!3o, 
Sheffield u v Newcaatl- 

Second division 
Nottingham F v MJlIwali us say!iif u,hc .»**. —--„ 

Leeds United now that they, have __ ___ _ 
taken their first victory. But an * n iwiai “ 
away game with Queen's Park ™ v ; 
Rangers when Leeds are unable Fourth division 
to include Madeley and McKenzie. Swansea v Daiunotan n, 
who are both injured, and Brem- _ ^ __ .. . 
ner, who is completing his three- Cog, arst reran 
match suspension, may not be an pi^SSuv * nnitS nr,?S 

' - - - r v Herr'—v- 
SOUTHERN 

round, first 

ertford ( 

whs 

occasion to repeat the boast too Shrewsbury 
loudly. Venables is hoping to be 
fit enough to captain Rangers. 

’after missing Saturday's match 
against Stoke City, and Bowles, 
who was hurt during that game, 
is almost certain to play. _ 

Ipswich Town are ready to take 25S525BEjL , tr.rr.:.. 
over top position if Carlisle fail Bury Town; WrtitiSomi 

Iniu (ha nlpaant trnflwIpd“(* WfanblMton V Boanar Rl 

Swann* *«:■.. 
AUneheed v 

and have the pleasant knowledge 
that they have already beaten 
tonight’s opponents. Arsenal, away 
from home. But that was before 
Arsenal came alive to beat Man¬ 
chester City 4—0 at Highbury 
on Saturday. Wolverhampton 
Wanderers are also showing signs 
that the promise that failed 
bring them the rewards they 
expected last season may well 
evolve this term. Tonight they 
could really prove themselves by 

RW;-nQrHB 
Stafford v Grai _ 

iothmjan^leagvje- 
<7.30*: Barking v EnfMi 
Sutton: Clapton v Waltham 
Dulwich Hamlet v KlauS - 
v .WVcomba wanderarg.^-—— 
Bishops Storrfard: Le 
Dagenham: Too Him and 
Word: Woking v Haysa.-->11 ftl C 
f10?; Aue'ey s niburj-: Jlll»llw 

to Woklnqham: Chflshara v Sc 
loy v ftertfordh^Harwlcti * - - 
v Harlow: Horsham v Ham 
hwd^V Win Inns; St AJb»n r. 

^^.THENIAN[LEAGUE r l 
Hdcmslow v Cheahtntt (7. . 

One moment to savour 
before luck runs out 
By Perer Marson 
SOUTHAMPTON: Glamorgan, 
with seven first innings trickets in 
hand are 355 runs behind Hamp¬ 
shire. 

Hampshire had wretched luck 
with the weather yesterday, but in 
the quarter of an hour’s play that 
was possible at the start of the 
afternoon Roberts took the wicket 
of Davis. That brought Hamp¬ 
shire’s tally of bonus poi nts to five 
and stretched tbeir lead a shade 
to eight points above Worcester¬ 
shire, presently at second place in 
the county championship. 

Heavy rain on Sunday night and 
early in the morning yesterday had 
left die county ground very wet. 
The ground staff, helped by a 
warm sun, worked hard to get the 
ground ready for play and, after 
inspections by the umpires and an 
early luncheon, a start was made 
at 1.35. A crowd of about 4.000 
saw Davis, pivoting to book, 
caught behind in Roberts’s second 
over. That had been a moment to 
savour, their only one for Alan 
Jones ther hit Herman to the 
boundary at midwicket and then 
again to square leg taking 10 runs 
oft the over before blue skies and 
sunshine were rapidly replaced by 

thunderous black clouds and a 
heavy downpour of rain. 

That left tbe ground covered 
with puddles. Gilfiac was not the 
happiest of men and that was 
readily understood: “ It is dis¬ 
appointing, especially having got 
the ground dry. We really need to 
win this one and though the fore¬ 
cast is not good we still have one 
day togo.” 

So, Hampshire’s task today will 
be the formidable one of howling 
out Glamorgan twice to win. And 
to have that opportunity Glamor¬ 
gan will have failed to reach the 
206 runs they need to avoid follow¬ 
ing on. 

HAMPSHIRE: First huiinga. .1*13 ftor 
H dre if>8 Dvorst iU. A. Richards IQ*. 
D. R. Turner 1L.3i. 

GLAMORGAN: First Inning* 
• A. dories, not out 

A. L. Jones, l-b-w. b Roberts .. 
B. J Llovd. l-b-w. b Roberts .. 
R _ C. Davis, c Stephenson, b 

l.bw eSft. '6m r-,i' :: 
Extras (w Si 

Big stand for Northamptonshire 

Tolitl i S wMs. 10.1 overs ■ SB 
Jones Bm. j. Lteweuvn. t E. W 

A Francis. A. E. Cardie 
Jab. 0 L. Williams ro bat. 

. FALL OF WICKETS: 1—14. 0-18 

_ Bonos points i to daiei: Hampshire a 
Mlamorgan 5. 

Umpires: C. G. Pepper and G. H 
Pod*. 

Yorkshire v Surrey 
AT BRADFORD 

SURREY: First Innings. 20a 
oiers- < Vaunts Ahnu-d i4: O'. 
Stevenson 4 for 21»'. 

Second Innings 
G. P. Howarlh. Ibw. b Roblnsnn .. 
L. F Skin nor. Ibw. b Nicholson .. 
C. J A worth, b CarriClr .. 
Younts Altmetl. b Camck . . 
a. R. J. Roopo. not oul . . 
D R. Owcn-Thoni.is. c Squires, b 

i larrlck . . 
S. J. Slorrv. not out 

C-.lras • l-b 1' 

lot.'il iT-w Us ■ .. .. 60 
n. D. lark man. " A Long. P. I. 

Pocock. R. P. Baker to twi. 

I ALL^ Org WICKETS: 1—1. 3—S. 

YORKSHIRE: First Innings 
- C. Rmtall. not otn 

R. G Lumb. l-b-w. b Jackman .. 
B. Ijeadbejtor. l-b-w. b Jackman.. 
.1 H Hampshire, c Long, b PococL 
P. i. Snulres. c Raker, b Pocock 

* D. 1.. Balrsiow. c Pocock. b 
fackman 

P. f^rrlcJt. nm out 
Esiras i l-b II. n-b ii 

Tnlal -A will. 1U8 over*1 .. MS 
n. R. Stevenson, n. a. C.ope. A. G. 

Mi-liolson. A. L Rohinsoa to tut. 
TALL OF WICKETS- I—1ft. 3—5*. 

5—16". ■»—34>.<. sl3. 
ROWLING- Jackman. .'0-—"—TH3—-5: 

R.il.er. Ii—J At—O. PococV. S'.i—1.1 
— tno—>3: Roone. I “■—1—So -O: 
Smp:i-. II—!—^6—0. 

r.nnus polnta. VnrVMilre 7. Surrey s. 
Umpires R. Aspinall and A. G. T. 

Whitehead. 

Noffs v Derbyshire 
AT NOTTINGHAM 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First Innings. 
50 4 lor b i too overs > i K. H.issan -1 
M I. SncriiL'j H. 1. Tunnlcliric 

DERBYSHIRE: I lrst Innings 

M. H. P.ige. not OUI 
e. W. Swarbrool . b Ste.nl 
L. G. Roue, c Harris, b Stead .. 
H. Cariivrlgbl, b While .. 
* J. B. Bolus, nol nm .. 

Extras ib 1. n-b 2. w 1 ■ .. 
1 
4 

Toi.il sVP. ’.” qvrn> . . 61 
J M. Ward. Ij Miller. IR. W. 

T.ivlor. S. lenjat^n.tgh.tt-an. A. Word. 
M. Hnndnck l*» h«il. 

FALL OF WICKETS: I-18. 3-J41. 

Somerset v Gloucester 
c«»AI^itSITON-SUPEH-MAHE 
SOMERSET: Ursl Innings. 

. .. _ Second Innings 
P M. Roebuck, c and b Gr 

Morllmora 
P. W Denning, not out 
D. Break well, not OUI 

3 A 

Total 12 WJcl*i .. -.24 
V. A. Richards. • D. B. Close, J. 

M. Parks. G. I. Burgess. I. T. Botham. 

R .L*,£aford.- rt- A. Jonas lo bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—^18. 2—18. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Inning* 
A. \v\ Siovold. b Burgess .. 
R H Nlcholls. 0 Bat ham 
R. D. V. Knight, c Taylor, h 

BoUiam 
M. •». Proclcr. si Taylor, b 

Break-well 
p. R. Shepherd, b Botham 

c real c Parks, b Langrord 
A- J. HIgnelt. e Botham. 

Br-r-.ikwell 
A. S. Brawn, c Burgess. 

Break well 
D A. firaveney. c Close, b 

Langford 
J. B MorUmare. b Break well 

• A. I. Brasslngton. not oul 
Extras «l-b 1. n-b 3> .. 

18 

Tnlal 183 uv,-rs ■ .. .. 

, TALL, or WICKETS: 1—IT. 2—AS. 

--. ■'V—I6-(111, 
.—21.. 8—218. 0—2SL5. 10—22S 

HOWLING: Jqnon._ ]4—1—."SO_O: 
botbam, i7, 1 —.3.r■—4: Burgeu, 
;—-t>—l: Brea lew .-II, 24—11— 
Langford. 21—R—40—2: Close. 2 

Bonus points: Somerset 7. Clou- 
cesiersblre o. 

t.'ntplres: R, JuiUn 
Sn«-ncor. 

and T. w. 

Sussex v Middlesex 
AT HOVE 

MIDDLESEX: Firm Innings. 204 107 
ovcm i IC. T. Radley lfi6 nol oul. 

u. Feaiherstone 68. j. A. Snow. 
for 80 

Second Innings 

.'I I Smith. c Mansell. 
Phitlipnon 

R- □. Buichor, l-b-w. b Snow. 
' Ji.M- Braarlgy. c Ureonldge. I 

Mortay, 

Bonus poinis no dale.: Nottingham¬ 
shire S. Derbyshire 2. 

empire, J. I . Gratip and □. G. L. 
Evans. 

Lancashire v Warwick 
AT MANCHESTER 

WARWICKSHIRE: Hrel Innings. 214 
iA-:. o.cRi >11 Vttrail u tor 52.. 

LANCASHIRE: Fl«t Innings 
A. Kennedy, t Bourne, b Rouse .. a 
.1 Pilling, nol out . . 

I M Cnglbit-r. l-b-w. b Rouse o 
F. C. Hayea. c Rouse, b Brown . . 
R. Wood, c J.imesan. b Hemming? 
* C H. Uokd. l-h-w. h Hummlnqs 

S V» .. Rrld.v. nol oul .. 
EMrtis t l-b T i 

46 

Tot.il ■ 1 ukls. .-.O oi-rr-i . . 122 
D P. Hughes. J Simmon*. P. Lever. 

P. Lee lo bat. 

FALL Ol UK.KEJTS: 1—o. S—71, 
3—82. J—HT. a—120. 

Bonus paints i to dure1: Lancashire 2. 
Warwickshire 6. 

Umpires; K. E Palmer and D. J. 
ffaflYard. 

Essex v Leicester 
AT CHELMSFORD 

LEICESTERSHIRE: rinu Innings. .^13 
for 4 dec <99.1 overs.. 

_ Snow 
C. T. Radley, 

Ptil/Ilnson 
N. G. I ^athentone. nol out 

ik...r hurray, c Manxeu. 
PhD llpson 

F. J. Titmus, c Graenldge, 
Waller 

P H Edmonds, b Spencer 
M. U. W. Solves, not oul 

LxtAjs (b l. l-b 6, n-b 31 

Total 17 wLtn ■ 
M. Lamb. M. j. Vernon id bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—32. a-12. 
—F-’. 4-SO. 5-R7. 6—121. 7-136. 

17-A 
56 

. SUSSEX: Flrsr Innings- 
«... A. Creenldgo. b Titmus 
J. D. Martov, l-b-w. b Tllmus 
»J J. Faber, c Rmirfrr. _ 

Vcronn .. .. ..1-1 
P J Graves, not out . . . . io.i 
m- »•- r.tiinui, b Titmus .. .. r. 

Extras lb 2. lb II. w l. nb Rl 22 

Total «J wkls dec. 101.1 avers* G36 
* M. A Bimi. J. A. Snow. ; a. w. 

Mansell. J. Sbcncer. C. E. Waller. 

-pH^ PJJIII.OSSH. *J1«L nP> bet 

" ^"30. - 
Meson «lld nol bat. 
WICKETS: 1-114. 3—143. 

4—33b. 
BOWLING ■ Vernon. 1 n—3—73— [ • 

Lamb. 12—1—4T—O; Selvcy, lo—I — 
bJ—p: Titmus. 3S.1—lo—12—5: Ed- 
mands. _ __ 

Bonus points. Sussex R. Middlesex 1. 
Umpires' C. s. Elliott and P. B. 

Wight. 

Todars cricket 
THE OVAL England u Pakistan <22.0 
to 5 .% or b.O- 

ESSEX: First Innings 
B. E. A. Edmeadcs. c mingwood. 

b ticHjih - • ■ ■ 
B R. H.irdle. b McKenzie 
K. S. MeEwMn. e Birkoiwl.sw. b 

McVlcker . 
r. M. o. Cool.e. c Bb-kcnshdw, 

b lJIIngwoPth. 
O..A. Coach, run out 
s Turner, c J. Tolctwrd. b nilng- 

wnrfh ■ - 
K. D. Boyce. 1-b-w. b Steele 
ft. E. Cost, not out 

Ettras ib a. nb 3" 
Total iTU'kls. 5R 1 overs > .. 142 

t N. Smith. • K- N- S. Hobbs, 
w. H. Acftold to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1—20. 3—38. 
a—86, 4—-108, S—10«. 6—130. 7— 
142. 

Bonus point* < to Euox 1. 
X#Mrt|sNtrBtiirP T. 

Umpires: H, Horton and B J. Mover. 

CHELMSFORD: Cigev v Leleulenhtra 
HI O to 3.50 or 6.0i. 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v Glamor¬ 
gan 111.0 to or fi n. 
FOLKESTONE: Kent v Northamptoiuhfra 
111.0 to 5. »0 or 6.0. 

MANCHESTER: Lancashire v Warwick¬ 
shire; 11-0 to 5.30 or 6.0.. 
NOTTINGHAM: Notanglumshire v 
Derbyshire (11-0 to 5.30 or 6.01. 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE: Somerset w 
Giottoestorshlre 111.0 to 5.30 or 6.01. 
HOVE: Sussex v Middlesex tll.o to 

5.30 or 6.0'. 
BRADFORD: Yorkshire v Surrey <11.0 
■0 5.30 or fi.01. 

SECOND XI COMPETITION 

BIRMINGHAM: Warwickshire P V Wor¬ 
cestershire II. 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire n v Lan¬ 

cashire H- 
MIMOn COUNTIES 
TAGNTON _Somerset TT v Devon. 
HIGH WYCOMBE: Buckinghamshire v 
sorroik. 

A second wicket stand of 198 
io 67 overs by Virgin and David 
Steele, who both scored centuries, 
gave Northamptonshire a first 
innings lead of 75 over Kent at 
Folkestone yesterday. Virgin (124) 
reached bis seventh century of tbe 
season in 220 minutes with nine 
fours and Steele (104) completed 
his first century of the summer 
in 180 minutes with a six and 12 
fours. 

But when Steele was second out 
at 242. wickets tumbled in a mad 
rush for bonus points with Elms, 
tbe beneficiary, picking up five for 
10 in 25 balls. He finished with 
five for 76 in 24 overs. Northamp¬ 
tonshire declared at 297 for seven 
off 100 overs, having taken their 
total bonus points to seven against 
Kent’s five, to maintain their chal¬ 
lenge in the table. 

By the close, Luckburst, having 
completed his 50 in 106 minutes 
with nine fours, was 68 not out 
and Kent were 126 for two—51 
ahead. Cowdrey (33) had become 
the first Kent player Co complete 
1,000 runs this summer. 

Middlesex, on the crest of a 
wave after four victories in succes¬ 
sion. look certain to come to grief 
against Sussex at Hove after Geof¬ 
frey Greenidge and Graves bad hit 
contrasting centuries ln adding 187 

ISd?y oSImS* ft “IS B°yco? (.left) and Virgin: they were among tbow to make 

Yachting 

Improving cup 
chance 
of Courageous 

Klnii TkkVS remaining after centuries in yesterday’s county championship programme. 
Phil Upson, with three victims, bad 
carried on where Greenidge and 
Graves had left off. 

After Morlev bad been dismissed 
for 58 and Faber bad fallen to 
Vernon, Greenidge and Graves 
combined to take complete com¬ 
mand of the Middlesex attack. 
Greenidge, laborious at times, 
batted 312 minutes for his 133 (18 
fours 1, while Graves went to his 
third championship century of the 
summer in 149 minutes, displaying 
a wide range of strokes, executed 
with superb timing and power. 
Graves hit a seven, six and 12 
Tours in a total stay of 163 minutes 
for an unbeaten 104. 

Sussex declared 42 ahead at 336 
far four, then Middlesex wickets 
fell to a series of bad shots. A 
bright start of 32 fa seven overs 
between Smith and Butcher was 
thrown away as half the side went 
for 87. Middlesex closed at 145 
for seven with Feathersrone un¬ 
beaten on 38, providing the only 
glimmer or hope. 

Surrey, sorely weakened by the 
absence of the Test players, 
Edrfch, Arnold and Intikhab, 
closed rhe day at Bradford In a 
seemingly hopeless position. Mill 
79 short of avoiding an innings 
defeat with half their wickets 
gone. 

Boycott's 82nd century, ind his 
sixth this season, was the out¬ 
standing feature of Yorkshire's 
343 for five In IDS overs. His fault- 
less, unbeaten 142 (16 fours) was 
spread over the 345 minutes of 
Yorkshire’s innings and Hamp¬ 
shire, one six and eight fours in 
74, and Squires (47), with four 

sixes, helped him add 136 and 
80 for tbe third and fourth wickets. 

Surrey struck serious trouble 
when they went in again on a 
damp pitch. Their first pair fell 
to the Yorkshire seamen with five 
scored and then Carrick, the un¬ 
capped left-hand spinner, took 
three wickets in a row to leave 
Surrey on 60 for five at the close. 

Rain badly affected the match 
between Essex and Leicestershire 
at Chelmsford, and In tbe hour 
and three-quarters of play pos¬ 
sible, Essex lost seven wickets for 
the addition of 77 runs. At the 
close they were 171 runs behind 
at 142 for seven. Two fine catches 
by Birkenshaw at slip, accounted 
for McEwan and Cooke, while 
Gooch, who straight drove Illing¬ 
worth for six, was brilliantly run 
out wben Jeffrey Tolchard, from 
cover, hit the stumps. 

K. Boyce (14) fell leg-before to 
Steele at 130 and Turner, attempt¬ 
ing to drive, gave Jeffrey Tolchard 
an easy catch off the first bail of 
Illingworth’s last over. Essex still 
require 22 runs to avoid the 
folluw-on. 

At Weston-super-Mare only 59 
overs were possible where on a 
drying pitch Gloucestershire col¬ 
lapsed from 136 far three to 225 
all out and Somerset, struggling 
10 24 for two, led at the end by 
58 runs. 

Procter, missed when 58 and 
then going on to a fine 95 with 
a six and 16 fours in 51 overs, 
and Hignell, hitting a six and three 
fours In five overs, were tbe only 
batsmen to make any real pro¬ 

gress on an awkward pitch against 
Breakwell, who ended with four 
for 56, and Langford two for 49. 

In 17 overs Somerset also met 
immediate difficulties against 
Graveney and Mortimore, losing 
Roebuck and Taylor for only 24 

Newport. Rhode Island, Aug 26. 
—Courageous defeated Intrepid for 
tbe fourth time in a row yesterday 
to strengthen her chance of being 
the United States defender in next 
month’s America's Cup yacht races. 
After taking the lead at the start¬ 
ing line, the aluminium-hulled 
Courageous rounded all Five marks 
ahead of the wood-hulled Intrepid, 
finishing 10 seconds ahead. 

This victory gave Courageous a 
4-1 lead over Intrepid, winner of 
the last two America’s Cup series, 
in the final American trials and an 
8-7 overall margin in bead-to-head 
competition between the two boats 
this summer. 

Intrepid won the first race of the 
current series last week but has 
since lost four in a row. Courageous 
crossed the starting line 32 seconds 
ahead of Intrepid and held leads of 
17, 13, 10. 47 and 16.5 seconds at 
the five marks of the 243-mile 
triangular course. 

After the race. Intrepid filed a 
protest with the race committee 
over an incident at the first lee¬ 
ward mark at the end of the third 
leg. 

The third race of the foreign 
elimination scries between the 
Australian yacht. Southern Cross 
and the French 12-metre France, 
was abandoned when the two boats 
failed to complete the 24.3-mile 
course within five hours and a 
half. 

Buffet wins race for tit] 
for which he is ineligib! 
By John Nicholls 

For the second day in succession, 
Marcel Buffet and Thierry Moreau- 
Desfarges finished at the head of 
the fleet of 505 class dinghies com¬ 
peting in die British national cham¬ 
pionship at Felixstowe yesterday. 
Being French, thev are not eligible 
ro win the tide, but at this rate 

chased hard 'thrbug 
although ho once dose 
a tew boat lengths :of -:MiiC \P 
was still in - second p 
finish. • • 

Astern of tbe lead "■ 
changed frequently atr 
boat to finish, sailed bv '■ 
anes and WiUiam 

». *>■ 

a: i 

- - ■ iLsTi. 

they are going to make off with up ftrqm somewhere, .;. ir . • 
most of tbe prizes. 

On Sunday, Buffet had plenty 
of wind and a strightforward 
course to help him on bis way. 
Yesterday conditions were not so 
favourable, yet he led from start 

tenth ar the.-firstVnun- 
Parker was Wei iota* 

followed by XffiAa&EiE 
both dropped, oaf of t 
tbe end of the racer 

At the halfway 

-±» .. > - 

Reputation of 
Only 70 minutes play was pos- Rnfich ic 

sible at Old Trafford, where Lan- -1*1111311 13 
cashire reached 122 for five from ; - , * j 
50 overs in reply to Warwick- fflVCD S0D16 dilQ 
shire’s 214. The start was delayed 
for an hour because tbe ground 

to finish. Tbe forecast was for mous black cloud, 
variable winds and showers, and centre of a local storm, 
that is precisely what the weather the coarse and It lool 
was. At 11.0, the advertised start- fleet were Jn for; a It. 
ing time, the light breeze was 
shifting quite noticeably, and no 
one was surprised by a signal 
announcing half an hour’s post¬ 
ponement. 

The breeze obligingly settled 
down to blow at 12 knots from 
tbe south, and tbe first of the 
day’s showers came over. Without 
more delay the pathfinder dinghy finish. After the squal 
was dispatched on her dose hauled the wind shifted, so. m 
course and the fleet streamed beat became a close fer 
across the starting line behind her. was by now so spread 

• Oil. .Vi 

SJmj 
»M.I . t'V..- 

pasaed a mile or two at’ 
poor holidaymakers 
It did bring more wi 
for a short period. 

During the increased 
McKenzie, crewed . 
Maconte, took over tfri. 
held on to it until they . 
by MQanes on the fin 

i-VjC. 

im UUyi 

• - lumw 

Poor visibility prevented me from race officer was unabfiOTG jtj m p 
seeing who was first at the wind- tion the windward nun "* “**< 1114- 
ward mark until the unmistakable had been a good race y 

its character. 
SECOND RAC 

and T\. Mornou^DesArgas- 
1, Ya-Vj. 

Jims. Bin '.J_. TTlijraMn^u 

link and mauve spinnaker of 
Buffet was hoisted on the reach 
to the gybe mark. 

After an interval oF 45sec. the 
yellow and blue sail of James 
Thomson and Christopher Labbert 
took up the chase, followed by the ___ 
contrasting colours of the rest of SJS1 8'aS 

fleet. Thomson Lcoiwdaj. 

J HI Rill.K LhYRtion 

Hosttnos and St_ 
rtppw IP. Milanw and W. 
stowo Ferry i v-4, Tramp 
and C. C. MacraiJe. We 
□Inq-B-Ung <P. Deadum] 

tbe. Mayflower): 6. M1 

'-SC*# 

was extremely wet. Then, shortly 
before luncheon, torrential rain 
flooded the square and forced the 
abandonment of play. 

Tbe spin of Hemmings and tbe 
pace of Brown bad created plenty 
of problems for Pilling and Hayes. 
When Brown made one stand up. 
Rouse, fielding close, took a low 
catch to dismiss Hayes, for 45 
at 82, when only two had been 
added to Saturday’s score. Five 
runs later Wood was also caught 

Clive Lloyd pulled Brown to leg 
for six and then straight drove 
Hemmings for four to raise the 
100 in 153 minutes. Llovd cele¬ 
brated with successive Fours i-ff 
Hemmings but was Ir-b-w next hall. 
Pilling, meanwhile, managed to 
survive and was 59 not out when 
play was halted. 

Derbyshire added 17 runs for 
the loss or one wicket at Trent 
Bridge as rain reduced play lo ll 
overs against Nottinghamshire. 
Jn reply to Nottinghamshire's 
score of 304 far six, they have 
scored 61 for three with Page.34 
not out. Ar 5.30. following an 
umpires' inspection, the match 
was abandoned for the day. 

With fourth, seventh, eighth, 
ninth and tenth places, the British 
salvaged some of their sailing repu¬ 
tation yesterday in the second race . __ 
of the national championship for J jjj JJ^JJJ CYCIit 
Internationa] Solings. 

Tbe Austrian boat, Baladin. won 
the Borough of Ryde Bowl, but tbe 
second placed boat, Frechdachs, 
sailed by Hlrt of West Germany, 
is lending on points. Third was 
the European champion, Dietar 
Below, in Rasmus, and the best 
Scottish competitor wus John Wat¬ 
son. in Bullet, who was fourth. 

After waiting four hours far 
wind, the 50 yachts got away after 
one false start in a moderate north¬ 
westerly breeze, but the windward 
leg was so dose tn the Helens¬ 
burgh shore that tricks were being 
played with the breeze and those 
who held farther offshore were 
almost able to fetch the mark. The 
Solent boat. Avalanche, led to 
windward and downwind, but on 
rhe lust heat Incr the hree7e 
inshore. Boats that had tacked to 
the westward picked tip a stronger 
puff and places, while Avalanche 
fell hack to twelfth. 

-■» Vs(< 

Casse Tete IV is No 1 
J art q.r 

D Claaa: 1.. C-. 
ia. r ■■ 
Brown. . 
St alias: l. Pi-. 
Casheli: Z. Blade Magic, 
5. Scampi CD. I*7aClf. 
ResUeM ft (E. Orrtst: 2. 

rt. D Claw. 1. C--.., 

^ln3. V»VIUP (Hi 
Variable winds from the south¬ 

west, gusting strong with heavy 
rain, greeted the fleet at the starts 
at Burnham yesterday. A Class 
was headed home by Ron Amey’s nuuu, u t*■. uithm -sti'-1 -- r*-~ t 
Noryema, but on corrected time PK&£Sdl?: CnraiwiS?,:.'‘ T-T 
Casse Tete IV (D. Johnson) was im. Bnimf: a. wotiardj. ■ rr " -q-lt' 

* ■ * Tollmen i: 3. Carronjtto K; placed first, followed home by -v-.— 
Synergy (W. McCowen), and Ven- %£!] a^wiSS ibfjT: 

Kent v Northants 
At KOUESTONt 

KENT; First Innings. SZi! • 9ft. S 
ovarn* iG W. Johnson 88: A. Hodg¬ 
son 4 far 6i>. 

Second Innings 

B. w. LucLhum. not out 
G. V. Johnson, b Bod I ,. 
M. II. Cowdrrv. c Sharp, b Brdl 
J. r.ruham-brown, not out 

Extras ml. n-6 2< 

Tnlal U wfctsi 

i D. Ntcboim. R. A. 
A. O... E. E.l1thlin. C. J. 

.. IZb 

U'noinior. 
Tavore. 

J. N. Shsphrrd. C. Row#, r. a. Elms 
to bit 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1- ii. a—104. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First Inning* 

R. T. Virgin, c Ejlhjm. b Jo/tnjnn rjd 
A. Tall, b Wpolmer .. 
O S. Strain, c Row#, b F.imt . . ioa 
P. J. \vnicv. c Cowdrey, b Elm*.. n 
• P. I. Ujiu, c NIcholli. b Elms IT 

r. Conk, c Nlcholla. b Elms .. 0 
f (J. Sharp fr Elms . . . . Q 

A. Hodgson, not oat .. .. S3 
B. S. Bed!, hot Out .. 3 

Extras ib 2. Ib 10, w 1. nb 1< 14 

Howa resigns 
appointment 
after a dispute 

Tol«I ■ 7 wkla ire. 100 avorsi S97 

FALL OF WICKETS' 1—ad. a—042. 
- J-270. 5—272. 6—ST2, 

7—276. 
_ BOWLING: Shepherd. 24 
Etma. 2a ■ —’til—c- 

-73—0. 

(jialum-Brawn. 

fa—Ji: Johnson. 26—■ 
Wooimer. . 2—1 ■ j> 1: 

Rowe. 

Umpires: 
Japsoh. 

J. G. Lnngndoo and A. 

Second XI competition 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire II V Uin- 

enshtrr n. No ptajr yeererday. rain. 

Other match 
OOLWYN_BAY. wain 1*6 U Pma- 

dn «*: R, Torrens a for S2) v Ireland. 

Cape Town. Aug 26.—Mr Hassan 
Howa, one of South Africa’s lead¬ 
ing campaigners for multi-racial 
sporr, has resigned his appointment 
as president of the non-racial South 
African Cricket Board of Control 
(SACBOC) after a dispute with 
board members over the agenda for 
a meeting. 

Mr Howa, speaking to reporters 
after tbe announcement of his re¬ 
signation yesterday, said; “The 
agenda had nothing to do with 
cricket. They (SACBOC) want me 
to have the responsibility but not 
tbe authority." If was tiie second 
time tills year that Mr Howa had 
resigned the presidency of 
SACBOC, He did so in February, 
after a series of differences with 
his executive, but was reinstated a 
week later. 

Mr M. R. Varachla, SACBOC’s 
vice-prestdeijf, said that Mr Howa’s 
resignation would not alter the 
board's policies : “ Our non-racial 
stand remains unchanged ”, he 
said.—Reuter, 

Craig repeats wish 
The Sheffield Wednesday mana¬ 

ger, Steve Burtenshaw, confirmed 
yesterday that Tom Craig, who 
cost £100,000 from Aberdeen five 
years ago. has repeated his desire 
to leave the club. 

Griffith to give 
up the game 

SECOND HflCC J. ILiUdln »J. 
S<rol>M-linp|ii<’>-, Aiiwrhii: 2. i iwbiucba 
■ E. Hlrt. \V ncn.i.inv ■. RnsnuiH ■ D. 
Hnlnvi-. E Gt-mi.inV• . 4. Rulfrt «J. 
Cochrane. J. W.itson. |. Wonlwarf. R 
CourocL VC). 5. Dtirling >\V. Knh- 
welrir. W (.M-rnuny ■: 6. Min Stress iL. 
ve. DmniirRi: 7. Su|»>ro >r.. S. I r.ri. 

“ ■ ■ fl fn f! Windermere VCi: «. fruffli-fiimti-r If 
|R. M. HcsrUInr. OsTord ahd I'.jin- 
brldg.- SS.I : ■!. Mrutihor ■ R. L. Hnwl- 
•on. If. i.onrocK Yt.i. lfi. Chameleon 
Ton iR. Iiiyli.im. I lolllngworlh Litni. 

finished fourth- 
The largest single class. Squibs, 

with 51 starters, had another fine 
race and only two minutes separ¬ 
ated the first three at the finish. 
Peter Duie (Thistle), local helm 
from Burnham SC was the win¬ 
ner from Timber (T. Murray). 
H’tth Mike Flint (Rojol, Saturday's 
winner, in third place. The mis¬ 
fortune of the day hefeU East 
Coast One design Redshank (H. 
Swift), who was dismasted in a 
heavy squall. 

A ■'!.<*3. J. i'.isjp Trie IV iD .John¬ 
son ■ : 2. Synergy iW. McCowen>: -1, 
Wndctui III <□. Clarabuti. D Claw: 1. 
ti’FO «R Matthews i. a. Gunnover*1 II 

litmus., t. .Wornlnj Glory iA. 
’.VWI*. C Class I rtun.iwav Robber 
(M. Richardson): 2. The Midnight 
Sitocl.il .A Hyde *nrt n. Humpliroys ■ ; 

Pulsar or Bure ha in iD. and J. 

tS&aS!? ?£ PwSjCHASE 
Wtilmbr.-! rDrs p. R0tfc.fi iC- 
Suthoilandi. Catamarans: > lC3)l,I. 
Gallowayi. Hunter 490: r. i ... : 
(National wwimlnsirr 
Osurev: Sorcerer iG. 
EODs: Barcarolle U. .» 

TEODj: Jaffa i P. UatUm 

Handicap 
• ■: :>*>« r. 

v«e.rai 

7^CH\SE i 127. 

"USi : Flim: 1. H. SureB, 
r. Hart iGBi : S. p. BB- 

Flying Duichman: I, c O'. 

Mike Griffith. 30, the Sussex 
batsman and assistant secretary. Is 
leaving first class cricket at the 
end of the season to take up an 
appointment outside the game. 

Griffith, the son of the former 
MCC secretary, S. C. “ Billy ’’ 
Griffith, made Ills first appearance 
for the county in 1962 and was 
capped five years later. He cap¬ 
tained the county from 1968 until 
1972. Griffith wishes to remain 
registered to play for the county 
if circumstances allow. 

Rugby League 

Tough tackling 
puts end 
to open play 

Czech jailed for 
fortune telling 

Prague, 
Hrabacka, 

Aug 26.—Rudolf 
Czechoslovak roof 

Warrington 8 Widrtc* S 
Warrington hit hack with twu 

goals tn earn a draw—one dropped 
guil. two goals and a try to one 
sinal and two tries—at home to 
Wldnes yesterdav. it wns a rugged 
struggle throughout, with tough 
tackling putting an end to any 
real chance of exciting open play. 
Penalty awards al>o slowed down 
the tempo. 

Warrington round themselves 
4—5 behind ai the interval in 
spite of fwicc leading. PrcscntL 
of Widncs, scored an uncunverred 

Motor racing 

Oldest driver in the fiel 
wins qualifying round 

e7*W. <, * 

Danish driver Tom Bti _ • 
Chevrolet, which dal 
engine. 

Evans went ahead mtf 
was stopped, although b 

tiler, was sentenced to three try after A<>iu-rufL of Warrington 
years’ jail and fined 10,000 had kicked a drop gual and then 
crowns (about £400) by a Bmo Dutton landed^ a penalry fuilow- 
district court For fortune tell, 
ing, the daily newspaper Zeme- 
delshe Noviny reported. Mr 
Hrabacka was accused of 
having earned 60,000 crowns 
through fortune telling. 

“*» ■ try bv ptekup. Aipm- made 
it S—-4 wltii a try after the inter¬ 
val. but.widncs lost llieir chance 
of a win when Whitehead and 
Briggs each scored a goal. 

, , La Baule, Franco, Aug 26.— 
His application to practice as Jose Hernado. aged 15, from 

an astrologer had been rejected Brazil, won the seventeenth in- 
by the authorities as astrology ternanonal sand-building com- 
was not compatible to a petition here yesterdav with a 
materialistic outlook, the news- yard high statue of ‘Christ._ 
paper said.—Reuter. Reuter. 

Tony Dean, ar 42 the oldest slewed off the track afU; 
driver in the field, won ihe Roth- 0B left °n 
mu ns Formula 5.Q00 European 
championship qualifying round ar 
Breads Hatch yesterday. Dean, 
who drives a Chevron-Chevirolet, ^ 
trails at the foot of rhe champion- Getitin’^did not "escape u.; 
ship poinm table, hut be mastered as Jt l0 a stop on l ' ■ 
rhe wet rracfc during the latter reack. The event was 
part of the race, which was spilt 30 minutes while die can ^it, 
into two sections because of the d_ wearheT tyres swiB -. 
bad weather. variety better suited W * 

Bob Eva its l Lola-Chevrolet). Dean drove dear awaj.;; 
rhe clear leader in the chase for pack after the stoppoS^ r; 
the Belgian Teddy Pile tie’s Eun>- Evans remained in.com. 
pean title, was credited with third a time. But the.GKW .> * 
place overall after winning , the driver, who was trying «*. 
opening part of the race, which successive Tormina 5,wr.-7j ; 
was stopped after 20 laps because was finally forced to g-: 
nf a cloudbursL He finished fifth Belfast-bom pandm ’:T C 
in the second 40-lap section, which ron-Chevrolet) "*ai1 JS--.' % 
was enough for him to retain his {SheHsport / LnMfflOW - ■ 
lead over the second placed Peter rolet) over the 
Getliin (Chevron-Chevrolet), who 
retired when his car aquaplaned 
and spun backwards into a crash 
barrier just as race officials were 
attempting to stop the'event. 

Vem Bchuppan, of- Australia 
(Lola-Chevrolet), took the early 
lead but crashed out when hit car 

5,*«»i«fcllgr; h 
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' Miijptchell almost caught napping 
"M Laurentian Hills wins 

•jchael Phillips 
: ■. * Correspondent 

mixture at Eptrom yesterday 
.. '■ :>ucb the same as it has been 

past. The weather was fine 
' > -whole, the crowd swollen 

'“i 3X on holiday, and Philip 
• ' 01 rode the winner of the 

■ ’■ ■' ind C hand on Silver Magnum, 
rmore. their product flowed, 
might easily have not been 

... •.ise. The weather relented 
’4 the nick of time and aj- 

i Moec and Chandon were 
•1 spi table as ever Mitchell 
.;:|ust got Laurentian Hills 

. nk that he would have been 
-r 1 if he had not won and 
[, j .he had been an apprentice 
MjflVM have been scolded by not 
.. “Sills father, Cyril, one of the 

oaowledgeabie men in the 
• .but also by Robert Arm- 

- ..s lather, Sam, a man 
i i in racing who knows more 

the art of reaching voting 
’ }vr to go about their' busi- 

tan most of us have For- 

ig Laurentian Hills, Mitchell 
’! race sewn up early in the 

even though Laurentian 
as carrying 31b more than 
ded because his rider bad 

^.sable to reach the ailoned 
- Yet Mitchell looked round 

'■- igers that did not exist a 
' . of a mile from homo, and 

of getting about his 
. '/.s, he and Laurentian Hills 

lulled into a false sense 
rity to be almost caught 
hop by Nicky Richards, 

• iduced the one time classic 
. Jea Pigeon, from out of 

• ; '.I as the race ebbed away. 
Can Hills won by baif a 

. but I was not alone in 
-;-that he ought to have 

more and enjoyed an even 
ice bad not Mitchell erred 

<hi the side of ovcr-confidcncv. 
NuUiing. however, alters the fact 
that Mitchell has now won this, 
the amateur riders’ Derby, four 
times and that he has drawn level 
with Lord Oaksey. bis great rival. 

unlike Lord Oaksey, Mitchell is 
clearly troubled by his weight. He 
spent hours in a sauna hath 
attempting to waste before yesrer- 
day's race and he said afterwards 
that he will not contemplate riding 
below- 12st in future. Three of his 
winners of this race have been 
trained by the Armstrong tamilv. 
Sam Armstrong produced both 
Patron Saint and New Member and 
yesterday it was the turn of bis 
son, Robert. 

Robert Armstrong also won the 
Sherwoods Stakes with Marcela, 
who was ridden by his brother-in- 
law Lester Piggott. Marcela is 
owned by a group headed bv that 
well known character, Mr J. F. C. 
Bryce, whose wile's colours were 
carried by Laurentian Hills. 
Alarcela's owners can thank the 
day that they decided to pay only 
2,100 guineas for her. She may 
have been only a slip of a thing 
when she was a yearling and is 
not much more than that now, but 
at least she has won three nice 
races this season und more im¬ 
portant. with her life aL siud in 
mind, she is by Reform and out 
of a mare by Crcpollu. Their 
names are all the rage these days 
and Marcela can only be worth 
considerably more tha'n whar her 
owners paid for her a little under 
L2 months ago. 

The Mitchell family began the 
day well when Philip's father, 
Cyril, saddled As Friendly to win 
the Paddock Handicap. 1 do not 
know whether it is becausu of 
softer going or racing on bis home 
ground, but as Friendly has now 
won four times at Epsom, where 
be is trained within sight of tbe 
course. This was a different per¬ 
formance from the deplorable one 
in his previous race at Newcastle. 

Of the mo chief protagonists In 
the struggle to become the cham¬ 
pion jockey in 1974. Patrick 
Eddery seems to be able to boast 
the better prospects this afternoon. 
Lester Piggott, who is still leading 
the rare, will be at Epsom, where 
he is a law unto himself. 

Piggurt has an obvious chance of 
winning the Ladas Maiden Stakes 
.there on St Scverin, but his young 
challenger has four good rides ut 
Chepstow for Peter Waiwyn. Thev 
arc Clerical Silk U.45), Fleet and 
Fancy (2.1S|. Pollinclla (3.15) and 
Cawdor (4.45). Clerical Silk, who 
was runner up to Amigo in her 
last nice at Nottingham, has been 
drawn in the easier of the two divi¬ 
sions for the Castle Malden Plate. 

Fleet and Fancy will appreciate 
the drop in class and may well be 
capable of coping with Crown 
Matrimonial in the Forest Selling 
Stakes. Poliinella must give weight 
to her Tour opponents in the 
Lysaght Challenge Cup Stakes. But 
she is fresh, having been only 
lightly raced this season and there 
was a lot to like about the way that 
she finished when she won her last 
race. 

Fillies who improve at this time 
of the year arc invariably worth 
watching, and I uni inclined to 
think that she is cm the up grade. 
It is debatable whether one can 
sav the same for Cawdor, but if 
ever this rutlier disappointing 
.sprinter should win, it is today. 
His opponents for the River Plate 
have not achieved anything com¬ 
parable to him in the past. St 
Scverin, in my opinion Piggott'* 
best ride at Epsom, finished 
fourth behind Overrown at New¬ 
market in the spring, and then 
finished fourth again, after a long 
rest, behind Hillandalc at Windsor 
earlier this month. His form, on 
paper at least, is better than that 
boasted by Contrary and Madia. 

After the heavy rain that fell 
yesterday, the going will certainly 
suit Rasti, a local iancy for tbe 

Harem ends Material’s sequence 
By Jim Snow 
Northern Racing Correspondent 

All roads have un end, and this 
name yesterday at Ripon, as the 
rain came lashing duw-:i. to the 
Middlcham filly, ‘.Material. She 
had won all her five previous 
races, but in the Stainley Nur¬ 
sery Handicap she found the task 
of giving 2 lb to Harem jost too 
much in the soft ground. Her 
challenge un the outside, al¬ 
though bravely enough delivered, 
never really looked likely to 
succeed. 

Material was one and a half 
lengths behind Ron Mason’s GJIv. 
on whom John Higgins snatched 
the favoured stand rails early on, 
but jf Material had been better 
drawn she would. ! think, have 
finished a little nearer to Harem. 
The winner, a filly by Tribal 
Chief, is well bred, for her dam 
Shari is a sister to Double Jump 
wbo won the 1964 Gi incrack 
Stakes. 

The clouds opened and the 
rams really came down just be¬ 

fore the £3,000 Ripon Rowels 
Handicap, won bv Peter Easterly's 
Immortal Knight, whom Mark 
Birch, in (he centre of the course, 
took to the front inside tbe last 
furlong. Birch timed bis challenge 
well, and quickly went clear of 
the Irish Sweeps Lincoln winner, 
Quizair, who was in front of the 
field soon after the turn into the 
straight and looked the probable 
winner below the distance. But, 
Quizair and Cat us, third and 
fourth last week in the same race 
to Father Christmas at York, 
probably were feeling the effects 
of their exertions on the Knaves- 
mire, and they produced nothing 
extra in the iasr 200 yards. 

At Ripon today. Voie Unique, 
trained by Humphrey CotrriJl. 
who will be greatly missed when 
he retires from training at the 
end of the season, is tbe selection 
for the two mile Wakeman 
Stayers Handicap. He won over 
the distance by seven lengths at 
Nottingham on August 32. and he 

goes well for his 7 lb claiming 
apprentice rider. R. Waters. 
Scoria, the winner of the 1970 
Cesarewitch has the poor record of 
failing to be in the first three in 
bis last six races, and it may be 
that tbe two dangers to Voie 
Unique will come from the top- 
weight, Boco, and Sam Hall's 
Bracmar. 

Another success for Newmarket 
should come from the filly 
Amadou, a comfortable winner of 
her last race at Redcar, in the 
IVcnsley Plate, and a third New¬ 
market trained horse Cherry 
Blessed has strong claims for tbe 
opening Curfew Apprentice 
Handicap. In bis last outing. 
Cherry Blessed was fourth at 
Edinburgh, but in June he was a 
ready winner of a maiden race at 
York in a field of 22- He carries 
the colours of David Robinson, 
and is by the outstanding sprinter. 
So Blessed, whose many victories 
included the 1968 Nunrborpe 
Stakes at York for Mr Robinson. 

Support for Girandole well justified 

John Bryce and Philip Mitchell, the owner and jockey of 
Laurentian Hills, with the trophies for the amateurs' “Derby”. 

Archie Scott Memorial Challenge 
Trophy Handicap. Rasti ploughed 
through the mud ns only a dour 
stayer would when he -won his last 
race at Newbury- But it still goes 
against the grain to select him on 
this occasion. He was bcaren a 
short head by Montreal Boy at 
Sandown Park in June, and now he 
meets Montreal Boy on 15 lb worse 
terms. 

Night Sky. a game winner of his 
last race at Brighton, may be 

capable or winning the Ncjthcorc 
Nursery even with 9 sr 5 lb on his 
bock. He is trained at Epsom and 
he has already proved that he can 
cope with rbe problems that are 
particular to the course when he 
won here in June. 

hiAIC Ol GOING •ufiic!*M ■ Epsom : 
•mod. i.'lu-psiowr. C.oad ht^an- Uuod to 
Iirm. Muinw-il: Mpaii. bi-iCTl.-t- i to¬ 
morrow i . L.DOrt IKiyaoik Pari: Good in 
ball i.rvvil Vai-.iiaiiln Uauil. D-wn and 
t-vcicr. i«iou. lanimcll Part-: lived. 

By Brough Scott 
Odds of 11-5 may not have been 

the most generous of starting 
prices, but from the wav Giran¬ 
dole won the Wills Trophy at 
Newcastle yesterday it probablv 
represented one of rfie safest bets 
of the season. For Girandole bad 
originally got into this £5.000 
feature race with only 7st 41b and, 
since the publication of tbe 
weights, had won the Morland 
Brewery Trophy at Newbury before 
being second only last Wednesday 
in the Terry’s All Gold Ebr»r 
Handicap at York. For all thus 
he collected only a 61b penalty. 

Immediately after Girandole’s 
fine effort at York, the trainer, 
Michael Stoute, sent his horse to 
Newcastle. So tbe pointers for 
crock of gold searchers were ail 

too clear. To judge from his 
Marring price many may have 
lound it, but many mure faint¬ 
hearted souls were deterred by 
the monsoon-Iikc thunderstorm 
that broke before racing and tbey 
saw runners in the first two races 
finish mure like packhorses than 
thoroughbreds. 

Ycr, doubts of this Raise You 
Ten coir staving yesterday’s nvo- 
tnile trip were unfounded. Ernie 
Johnson put Girandole past the 
evergreen Kingfisher Blue two 
furlongs out, and after a flicker 
of worry’ as Girandole pitched in 
the sticky ground, tbe only ques¬ 
tions were, by how much would 
he win and wbo would be placed? 
The answers were, five lengths, 
and Inventory and Hell’s Gate 
second and third. 

Eddie Hide’s numerous suppor¬ 

ters could not consider themselves 
unlucky over Hell's Gate's ran. hot 
they were unfortunate not to profit 
by two of his other rides, Domitor 
and Boudoir. Domi tor, an impres¬ 
sive looking Busted colt, had rite 
Goblet Stakes for two-year-olds 
well sewn up until palpably tying 
up in the last hundred yards and 
being run out of it by the deter¬ 
mined little filly Right Ahead. On 
the 6-4 favourite Boudoir in the 
Virginia Handicap. Hide had an 
even more frustrating ride and 
could not get this three-year-old 
filly through an opening until the 
race bad already been snapped up 
by the 33-1 but not Ltnfanded 
Priddy Nice. 

But in the next race Hide showed 
sympathy and patience on Miss 
Scotland to win in tbe final ft,*., 
long. 

Dm programme 
- sion (IBA): 2.30, 3.5, 3.40. 4.15 races J 

iSSINGTON STAKES (£612 : I’m) 
111 Minigold. A. Davison. 4.K.? . 
IDO Tha Young Uon. J. Sutcliffe tun. 3-8-11 
OOO Qualls. J. UcnMcad. .5-8-9 ... 
004 ityinhi S. Supple. J-8-6 .... 
Boo Fell Swoop. H. Smyth. 5-8-1 . S. Hives 7 8 
:-oo Georgia smphent, u Hanley. A-8-1 .A. Rond 5 
- Nlckrch. D. Hanley. .5-8-1 . R Curani ft 

Carter -i 
others 

L. PIppoti 
R. Taylor 
B. Rouse 

Bridge 7 

VT k. r-T 1 _ -OO Sweci end Saucy. C. Mitchell. .5-fl-i . T. 

’ T ^ * tivt «P» Yq'JU10 Llon* a_1 MirUgold. lt-4 Ryjrsh. 8-1 Qualls. 12-1 

, , 1 DAS MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o : £609 : 6f) 
i-t . ' ,1 04 Contrary, 8. Ingham. 9-0 .   C. 
i :i- j V in nr Legal Entry. H. Nelson. 9-0...B. 
t f V i ’ [Hr : O My Hussar. J. Sutcliffe jun. 9-0.. H. Hutc 

‘ St severiu. H. Warn brook. P-0 . L. I-.* 
Fleur da Feu. C- Mitchell. 8-11 . G. Remsl 
Matte's. R. a myth. 8-u ... T._ Cain 
Miss Willing. C. Mitchell. 8-11 . T. Ca 

... G. Lewis 

... B. Taylor 
H. Hutchinson 

L._ Pigeon 
jmshew 
Cain 5 

Latter 
■ 5t Sevonn. Xl-4 Contrary. 15-3 Malta's. 8-1 My Hussar. 10-1 Legal 

>1 others. 

: iCHlE SCOTT HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,124: ljm) 
(Ot Rasti <D|. C. Mitchell. 9-11 . G. Ramshaw 2 

.. E22 Montreal Boy. R. Smylh. 8-11 .T. Cain 5 a 
122 Elena La Pax (D). J. Dunlop. 8-10 . R. Hutchinson 1 
HO Boardroom ml, h. Supnie. t>-a.T. Bridge 7 .■> 

. VtO Spanish Lantern. M. Goswell. 7-lti . B. Kause 5 

-mtreal Boy. 5-1 Elena La Paa. 7-2 Rasti. 4-1 Spanish Lanlem. S-l 

ATHCOTfi HANDICAP (2-y-o: £946: 7f) 
Night Sky »CDJ. S. Uigham. 9-5 . G. l*wls 
Rocaeerena. R. Smylh. 9-u . T. Cain rt 
Esprit D'or. R. Armairong, 0-o... L. Ptaaou 

TOI 

X» Esprit' D'or. «. ~Armi'i>oTiB~. a-o ' I.: 1'. . - ^ .. i .: L. Piguoii i 
. 132 Premier Cm, P. Gale. 7-11.A. Bond a 3 
703 Paddy's Luc*. U. Bensiead. 7-5 . R. Ferguson J 
OOO Magnatum. A. BreasJey. 7-5 ... R. Reader n 

irtt D’or. 6-2 Night Sky. 5-1 Premier Cru. S-l RoiLasenina. 1U-1 oUiers. 

-TCHAM HANDICAP (£937: limj 
.302 Court Melody. J. Sutcliffe fun, __ _ 

. no soccer fDi. R. Armstrong, .vv-2 . L. PfeRpit 
itf ComorM tOl, J. Winter. 5-9-J. . B. Taylor 

r super Moss (fal. R. Smylh. 5-M-ll .......... P. Gheear 7 
-H (D), R. Akehuml. 5-8-5 ..J. Mauhlas 5 
- 00 Tudoruy, A. Ureasley. % M-'J . i. uario.- n 
-incoru], 7-2 Soccer. Kalla oh, 9-U Court Melody. 5-1 Sugar Mavs. 8-1 

R. Hultliinsou J 

V 

l 

)BDXL STAKES (3-y-o: £522: lm 110yds) 
OQ La Due. G. Bruialn. y-O . W. Gal son l 
OQ Mira it do la, A. Breaaiey. 9-0... J. Turner .. 
03 Snazzy, G. Harwood. 9-0 . G. numshaw fa 
33 Turner. C. BctiMcad. 9-0 .... R. Hntchuieon 2 
OO Bombshell, B. HnUnhlon. R-U . L PjdaoU 
30 Pally High. K. Cunuell. 8-11. B. Tavlor 1 

any, 9-4 Bombshell. 5-1 La Due. 9-2 Turner, 8-1 others. 

hwell programme 
IASBT NOVICES’ HURDLE (Division 1: 3-y-o : £170 : 2m) 

Baker Brown. F. Carr. 10-11 ..M. BlarVshaw 
43 Blue Town Thanks. J. Hardy. 10-11 .S. Holland 

Bonnie Lorraine. T. TWylor. 10-11 ... R. Lvjris 
Carno Grey. A. BMUman 10-11 .- l>. urllfln 

0 Domdeed. A. Jones. 10-11 .. .. A. Markham 
Flowing River, W. A. Slrpheiuon. 10-11 . T. Suck 

0 No Salute. W. Wharlon. 10-11.„ —■ 
03 Pel leu Hill. M. H. BeMerbv. ]0-n.. Barrv 

Rapid Peas. G. Blunc 10-11 .... Ofever 
Shattered. D. Ringer. 10-11 .... B. Fleeter 
Think Poslilvv. Mrs Lomax. JO-n . R. Pliman 

ig Town Thanks, T-t* Baker Brown. J-l Pallett HIU. 6-1 Carno Gray, 
pass. 1O-1 Flowing Rlvor. id-1 others. 

LCOME HURDLE (£204 : 2m ) 
JD- Count oar Maid fD>. A. Bostiman. 4o2-o.. 
■12 Young Barry fb». J. Hard?. . 

«>4 Fortune's Red. B. Richmond. *;ll-7 
\0O Sherry's Dancer. E. Magner. .*-10-3 . 

* \ Sister Pat. E. Manner. 5-10-3 - 
Lomax. S-lO-y 

G. Grtrnn 

* \ i; I Sister Pat, E. 
j V 14 . Stay On, Mrs 

{ * J 7 i- OO Wlmpola. D. I 
w. * mg Barry. 1S-B C 

\esi! 

_ S. Ta-Vlor 
Mr R. Simms 7 
Mr K. Gray 1 

Lomax. . D-. O'Donoran 
Chapman. .>-10-2 . h- MrLaulrV 

comoor Maid. 4-1 Fortune's Red. 12-1 IVimoote. 

Ripon programme 
2.15 CURFEW APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£4€0 : 5f) 

100220 Irma Fllnisione (D). T. ralrliurxl. 5-9-11 
030010 Alarm Can (Ol, h. Hwnr. 4-'J- . 
033310 Anton Lad (Dj, .1. Mulliatl. J-h-*j . 

1000-03 HulHa (D>. Denys Smith. 7.-H-8 . 
440143 Cherry Blessad ID). Davey. -1-8-7. 

8 11-4200 Cralgellachle (D). D. Williams. l-H-a .. 
1 10-0(300 Donna Julia, A. BaMlman. C.-Br& ......... 
.. 34000-0 Sally Jane ID). J. Multiali. S-fl-1 . 

040040 Golden Sloluh (CD). G. Rlrliardt. 7-7-15 .. 
002040 Klondyke fete (D), hi. W. t.»l.-i’bi. 7-7-7 

oo-oooo Bower Club <D)» A. Balding. 4-7-7 ..... 
OOOOOO Wingate Lass. S. Nesbm. -1-7-7 . 

00-0000 Wat-a-Blaap, M. w'. Ensinrbv. 5-7-7. 
000-000 Spring Cabbage. H. Blackshaw, 15-7-7. 

9-4 HulHa, 11-4 Chnny Blessed. 9-2 ima Fhmsion-. fa-1 Alarm Call. 8-1 
Anion Lad, 10-1 CralgeUachlc. 12-1 Goldon Sleigh. 20-1 oihen,. 

2.45 BOROUGHRR1DGE PLATE (Div 1: 2-y-o : E3S0: 5£) 
2 003000 Border Hills, A. Brewster. 8-11 . M. Vickers 7 

op Lennar. « Paynv^ d-il .. R. Muddle 7 12 

G. Falrhurst O 111 
. K. iviuianii. r. > 

”N. Riniyr '■ 
D. MkCugllll 5 »• 
. . S. Charlinn » 
. D. Nlcholls 11 
C. Rodrigues J 

T.‘ ivnl«h~ l‘ 
. . S. VTdbfttnr 8 
R. L'-alher 5 14 

. J. Buchanan 1?. 
W. Wharlon 8 10 

200000 My Lot. M. K. Easterby. B-ll . M. Birch 2 
032030 Stella's Pel. W. A. Slephenaoti. 3-31 .T. Davies 7 11 

0 Slir, I., r-di'ne. 8-1 I . T. Uinoln 1 
OO0O Blooming. A. Johnson. 8-8 ... R. Walts 7 1> 

030003 BoyttionMt Carat. M. yr. Eaaierhy. 6-B.f. Walsh 7 N 
00 Gucci. P. Rohan. 8-R . P. Mlers 14 

OOO Largs, J. \y. Walls. 8-8 . E. Hide ly 
OOOO Madam Four. .1. Mulhall. 8-8 . — « 

O MW* Regent, L.. Sheddm. B-8 . S. ParvBn 7 4 
0330 Ptpuln Inn, B. Lunness. 8-8 . G. Srntton 9 

O Rocky-BUI. t. Colilngwnod. R-8 .. O. Gray a «s 
OOO0O Walk With Me. S. Nesblll. 8-8.. B. Connorlon fa 

Chepstow programme 
1.45 CASTLE MAIDEN PLATE iDiv 1: 2-y-o fillies: £207: 7V) 

O aobclle. N. Vigors. H-ll . 
0 calibre, Min M. Loma\. 8-11 . 

Clerical SISk. I*. Waiwyn. 8-11 . 
Deodar, -f. Mrjim-, a-U . 
ouaivk I •'.und"il. 8-1 L . 
extol. W. W Iglitnian. H-ll . 
uypiy Bronze, u Kollh. K-Ll . 
Light Laughter, p. Nelson. 8-11 __ 
Long Valley. H. Price. 8-11 ..7. 

000030 Moon Wind. J. Cann. a-11 . 
O OlHmlsitiO. N. Nicholson. R-Ll .. 

OO PMImoni. H, h.annail. 8-11 . 
OO Powminny. fc. Kvavcy, B-ll . 
OO - Press Button, Mrs H. Lamas. 8-11 . 

River Dance. R. Turned, R-l 1 . 

5 
■I 
H 

W 
14 
211 

jjf 
ofa 
■ >9 
4IJ 

U 
1H 

02 

OO 
000 

_pop stupendity. D. Wfivlan. 8-1 i 
02000 1 rresa Way. P. Hole. 8-11 . . 

OOO walking Out, S. Mount. 8-11 

- P. cook 13 
A. Launchburv 
- P. Ldderv _ 
.. E. Johnson 5 
. . Li. Duril'-ld 18 
... . J. Mercer 8 
.... R. Lilian iS 
■.. IS. I osier 
.. A. Murray _ 

. I. Johnson 3 11 
H. Wcmham a 7 
. R. Mursnaii iu 
... G. Baxter ll 

...' p’." Madden X~ 
C. Siarkev 
Edmondson lfa 

__ . . J." Lynrti _9 

►i^i4tS^^71W®.5:*l®i "ay- 6‘1 UBhl ^uqkller-DPO(W 

7-3 Pippin Inn. 4-1 »'s Pel. fa-1 Lonnnv. Bnjihorpes Carol. B-l Gucci. 
10-1 Largs'. 13-1 RocLy-Bm'and Miss Regem. 20-1 Olliers. 

3.15 WAKEMAN HANDICAP (£841: 2Jm) 
040140 BOCO. W, Houqhlon. S-9-2 040140 Boco. H. Houghlon. 5-9-2 ..... E. Hid® 8 
OOOOOO Scoria |CD|. U. Crosalev. 3-8-12 .G. Mullin 7 -3 
043021 Vola Unluue. H. CpUxHL fa-8-fa . .. VI. 'WatciJ 7 7 
0-00404 Sent Angelo tCj, P. Rohan. 4-R-5 . R. Silll fa 

l 233310 Braomar. 5. Half. 4-8-T. . K. Alrtnr I 
i OO OOO- Mpnhegjm. N. Crump. fa-R-2 . 1. Lappln 4 

4010-02 Burnaga. K. CroxMnv. 4-7-11 .. — fa 
OOOOOO High Mark. 5. Nosbiir. 4-7-11 .. S. Wrbsfer 7 *J 

7-4 Boco. fl-2 Vote Unique. 4-1 Bumavc. 6-1 Brarmar. 10-1 S.mi Angelo, lfa-l 
nihers. - - 

2.15 FOREST STAKES (2-y-o: £304: 6f) 
"J Crown Matrimonial, J. Maiding, fa-0 . P. Waldron 14 

0400 Fleet and Fancy, f*. Waiwyn. i«-0  .. P. Ertderv 3 
°°59 Nicholson. V4). r. wamham a 6 

SBSSVfr sry&ii, ’So .u- 5 
,J poysjM*ld'' \lA "r. "Lomax. 'B-ll*'.* ‘ fc. JCra^meU i§ 

o Vii ::: •.:.8:.HJv^nd 
O Dusky Starlet. P. Haslum. 8-11 .. Codocll 7 7 

Honcy.For Taa.P. Maim. 8-11 ... A Murrav ‘ 
Jusl Jill. J. Bradlny, H-ll .M. Williams 7 
Sonodora. A Damon. 8-11 . C. W.lliams 1 
Ta.ent. E. Reavey. 8-11 . U Baxter lw 
Oaring Dutch. >%. Marshall. 8-8 . R. Marshall l 

, r~kJ h?1 1nS Fanc^- Crysinilla. fa-3 Honey For Tea. 15-2 Daring Dutch. 
i-l Shepherd Boy. lo-l Crown Matrimonial. 12-1 tioys Maid. 16-1 others. 

OO 
0 

OOO 
00020 

002224 

0002 
OO 
0 

OO 

3.45 WENSLEY PLATE 12-y-o : £690 : 6f) 
/. a-sava KarafaU-i '□>. K. Pavne. -j-s . 
3 04413 Circus Song (D). T. Wauqh, 9-3 ... 
fa 1302 Sporting Shot. J. LihnrinBifan. 8-11 
7 31 Amadou fO), B Hanburv. U-R . .. . 

lti Gtilguora. M. \V. Easlerhv. B-fa .. 

•j-1 Amadou. 9-1 Kamblla. 7-3 Circus Song, fa-1 Sporting Shot, lfa-1 
Chlqnem. 

.. F.. Hide 

.i. Skilling 

r. Cur-mi c 
M Thoman 1 
C. Dwvpp ii 

4.15 MARKET CROSS HANDICAP {£619 : lm) 
~. 30443-0 Rhine King tO». M. W. Easierby. 4-8-13 
.5 0-34124 Foil ID). S. Hall. o-P-3 .......... ..j . 

424040 Feather Duster (CD). D. Wneden. h-B-.j 
E. Hldn 

MrKeown 
203242 Clydobank. W. Haioh. 8-8-3 ... T. Ives 3 
1DOOOO Fiona's Pet. J. Berfir. 5-7-1.” . .... E. Apter 1(1 

00-0000 Hard Chrome. H. Clarkson. 4-7-1.” .. S Webster 7 9 
i 311302 Branded ID). M. H. Easterby. 7-7-10.S. Salman 7 7 

030310 Gaelic Melody. R. .larels. V7-'.i .. M. 'ITiomaj; 2 
000-00 Bymkyn, T. Falrhursrl. 4-7-7 . V. NIChfalls 7 8 
010400 Worthy Down ID). S. Ni'-bUI 4-7-7  .R. Still 4 

fa-4 Toll. 11-4 Branded, l-l Gaelic Meledv. fa-I Feaiher Dusler. 8-1 Clyde¬ 
bank. 12-1 Rhine Klnp. Fiona's Pet. 30-1 oilier*. 

4.45 HARR OO ATE MAIDEN PLATE (3-v-o: £5)8 : ljm) 
8 0-00242 Lucky wish. II. Wesibrook. 9-0 .... 
fa 0-0004 Town Topic. J W. Wall*. 9-0- 
<i no B-Ui RAMI, .1. i'.ijo*I1s, 8-11 . 

1J 000-000 Cherry ms de, J, FitzGerald. 8-11 ... 
22 0 Don Hogan. D. McCain. 8-1) ...... 
l.fa 000-000 Mrs Mandclstan. F Colllngwood. 8-11 
lfa DDonno NwiMiir. w. ». SirDhrmon. r.l I 
IT 0-04070 No Highway. H. Coltrlll. H-ll . 
1H 00-4004 Philhopc. C. Pell. 8-11 . 

00-000 Royal Tickle, 11. Jones. 8-11 . 
0-040 Track Spirit, S. Hall. 8-11 

. ... M. Thnmd.t 10 

. S. Perks 8 

... A. Hwrorkn 1 

. T. Ives h 

. G. Mass 3 
. . R Connor ion x 
.1. V alnwrlpiit ” .1 

. . . R. Wafers 7 11 
. . T. O'Rvan 5 7 
... P. Kelieher 2 
. E. Hide 1 

11-4 Lucky Wish. 100-50 Track Spim. fa-2 Toim Topic. 6-1 No Highway. 8-1 
Nam hour. Philhopc, 12-1 Mr* Mandelsian. 20-1 others. 

QTEMOOR HANDICAP HURDLE (Handicap : £476 : 21m) 
Mr N. Tinkler 7 
. R. Hvotl 
C. Goldswonhv .' 
. . . R. Mangan 7 
__ 1. Watklnson 
Mr P. Greenall ft 
. Mr K. Gray 7 

S. Tavlor 
_ B. Powell 3 
. J. Glover 

J. PeW'-e fa 

OO- Robbar Viking. C. Tinkler, to-11 -U 
fp- Carlb Royal. ^I.ra G«e., . 
-44 RnmoM, ft. Edwards, s-l 1-0 • - . .. 
XL Golden Tudor, P. Kearney. 5-10-11 ... .. 
-03 Strong Heart (C». H. O toormgn. 6-10-11 
-Ol Gay Coronet (D). Mrs E. Greenall. 8-11-4 
102 Eurepioasura, J. Berry. 6-10-o . 
01- » Wader, G. Blum. 8-10-0 ■ - - 
*2- Okeford Common. A. Jarvis. 7-10-0 

n- d!SSST‘<ci. lor. a-WMi *.'. , weni,-„ 

^Fs."rf”9nfeoniJgSld- lV-a AisMsan. "l-l Carlb Royal, 
hunnet. 9-1 Okeford Common. 16-1 olhera. 

rWARK STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £272: 2m 74yds \ 
10 MwHon Vontar* icn>. J. Webbtr. 8-U-:..ArUhSSm 

MO Frozen Forccast_(CD)^ Mrs GaW. ^-11-1.. a Tavlor 

ss. ■”■■ 
«n. sTs^Froaen Forecast. 4-1 Marsion vunture. 6-i Spiiriot. 10-1 Go 

-40 Plunger. A. Jarvis. 4-10-7 . . _ 
Won Trout. 4-1 Joevel. fa-1 Plunger. 10-1 Mexican l-rallc. 

EASBY HURDLE (Div II: 3-y-o: £170: 2m) 
Ban- and Skittles. R. HolUnshead. 10-11 • . 

00 
p raitafi^wSr; r; jre&rMK.:::: 

OO Rutland. W. Whpnpnj^iO-Ji^ .... 
O Sad Bpectarie. W . Hardt. 10-11 . 

y ,1 JST STwyOon /SSTiw iSr «d 8kUli». 11-= Boris. 6-1 

12-1 others. * Doubtful runner. 

... C. Aslbuifa- 
.. . . G. Lirillln 
.. . R. Dick In 5 

, t. Skirnnoion 
_S- Dixon 7 
. M. Elnekehaw 
p. Bloomfield fa 
_J. Pearce .fa 
... 3. Holland 

C. Holmes 

5.15 BOROUGHRRIDGE PLATE (Div H: 2-y-o: £380: 5fj 
1 0020 Bold Light. Hardy. 8-11 .. 
3 OOOO CDnonmt, A. Balding. B-ll . 

oa-’lil niitcfc Flash. K Un™. y-J 1 . 
OOOO Wlllyboy. I. Elhcrlnglon. 8-11 -. 

no riini.'s Girl. S. Walfawrinfat. n-9 . 
0034 Crackaduck. M. M - EasferbV. R-B . 

O HouymMn Biprsn, P Melcalfe. R-B .... 
0400 Merry Drummer, M. H. Eaaierhv. R-8 .. 

Miss O’Brlon. H. Blackshaw. R-R. 
0030 New Bam. T. Fairhurai. R-8. 
OOOO Peggy Gina. J. Mulhall. _8-8 . 

003 Repeatedly, .1. FlUGrrald. 8-R . 
00*12 S-irmia. H '•'harion H-H . 

.1-1 Crackaduck. 7-2 Oulrl: Flash. 4-1 Bold T iqhl. 6-1 Repeatedly. Saralla. 
8-1 Ghcb's Girl. 12-1 New Bam. Merry Drummer. 20-1 others. 

12 
lfa 

■Vi 

4tl 

. . . . C. Maes 4 

. . J. Balding 7 
,J. Cnrani A 
. ,. I.. Brown R 
... — H 
.E-. Hide lfa. 
. .. J. Hlgplns t 
. 8. Leo 9 
A. Horrocks 11 
.. A. Cousins 2 
. — s 
. T Ives in 
. . J. $kimti«i 15 

2.45 CASTLE MAIDEN PLATE (Div II: 2-y-o fillies: £207: 7f) 
- O Batuacoii. H. i '.ecll. R-ll . « StaiVev 11 

Dtir'mi Dolly. A Dudqell. R-ll . r. Mnrbu u 
04 Dovarinr*. T. iCarrie. 8-11 .. R. Wernham 3 7 
OO tssaualra. G. P.-Huhljn. 8-11 . A. Murnu' 4 
34 S?* «. Itarwund, R-Lt . J. Llndler lfa 

The Grand Sophy, ri. Vigors. 8-11 . D. Atkinson 16 
000420 Hurry Or 'onc». II Hjnni,n, 8-11 .. M Keif- J.fa 

Be .n. P Makln. fi-11 . G. Cadwaudr a 
D- Hu.\. |k,J> R- L«ntax.. R- It . E. cniUmell 1 

Macroana, \\. Pavne. H-ll . . U 
Mrs Miller. B l.e'gh. S-l I . J. Lmfh 12 
g“' S“*. *L rarv's. 8-u . B. Raymond !R 
Prlucau Terrau. I-’ Sttirnv. 8-11 . K. CorUe 6 
Sandy's Girl. I Bradley. R-ll . M. Williams 7 11 
Taaana, L HaW'-tq. R-11 . p. n aMron JO 

C. Miller. 8-11   G. Duffleld 2 
WUM of Ihu Mark. W. Hern. 8-11 . J. xsererr h 
Woodland Promise. W. Marshall, R-11 .n. Marshall fa 

n J Gq di £“H 1 VI Wide of the Mark. 6-1 Our Ru*. Hurry 
On Honey. 8-1 London Belle. Daring Dolly. 12-1 Woodland Promise. 16-1 others. 

Ii 
18 
lfa 

■Jo 
28 
J'< 
?A 
in 

o 
OOO 

o 
o 

OOOO 
aSs 
ooo 

3.15 LYSAGHT CUP HANDICAP (3-y-o: £873: ljm I 
1. 310-001 Polllnolla, P. Waiwyn. '*-(> .. p, Edderv 2 
~ '31301 poodle. I Balding, r-i 1 . P. Waldron 4 

fa n^nnl T n’,coaPo-.B" pr,c‘’' 8-10 . A. Murrev l fa 012004 Ivor. A ili-irp*. R... ......... . ....... F. Raymond .7 
" 001004 Miss cervinla «D). V. Marshall. 7-7 . . . . . .. . . . . ..5 

7-4 Prince Poona. O-j Dondie. tw»-50 polllnrlla. 6-1 Ivor. 8-1 Miss Cminla. 

3.45 BERKELEY HANDICAP (£944 : 7f) 

0-201 no WhKillnq Swan, 4. Budgril. 4-p-lO 
M O'- Haiuiy Gin. r. Cousins. 4-R. 
004120 Mons Madna<s. v H-n, t.-r-h ... 

_OCWO- Boundless, a. P-Hobb'n. a-8-7 .. 
030-340 Lorlson, K. .'1af.<holl. 4-8-i . 
032*100 Mlswylh. D Itanfev. 3-R-fa .. 
003004 Mister Mine. H. Price. 3-7-11.. 
131023 Trolly »DI. M. Jarvis. .1-7-1.1 . . . . 
003233 Kindred SrIHi. \t WiaMman. 1-7-9 
nmnan Harry rhu^hiiiv. r Mills 1-7-u 
400440 Deldi, j Cann. .1-7-7 .. 
Ol 1)304 R.iladrlel. E. Rkuw. .1-7-7 . 
OOOOOO Popapu. S. James. 1-7-7 

,. . I*. Eddrrv 4 
G. C.adwalatfr 9 
... J. Mercer 3 
. . J. Undley 12 

. R. Marshall 2 
B. Ravmond fa 

... A. Murray 1 
. . £». Duffleld 13 
. . £. Jntininn H 
. . IO 
H. Bailantlne .5 

... D. Cullen 7 
D. McKav 11 

.1-1 rmlfe .1-1 sions Madness. .3-1 Vlustllna Swan. 6-1 Lorlson. Mister Hlne. 
R-I Harry Churchills. 10-1 Kimtrcd Spun. 14-i others. 

Ripon selections 
By Our Northern Corrcsprmrlenl 

2.15 Cherry Blessed. 2.45 Stella's Pet. 3.15 Vole Unique 3.45 AMADOU Is 
specially recommended. 4.15 Foil. 4.45 Lucky Wish. 5.15 Quick Flash. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

2.15 Ch.-try Blessed. 3.1S Vw. Unguc. 3.4G Amadou 4.15 Gaallr Melody. 4.45 

Lucky wish. 

Epsom selections 
Ry Our Raring rTorrespnndent 

2.0 M Inigo Id. 2.30 SI Sevrrtn. 3.5 Mdnlreal Boy. 3.40 Nlghi Sky. 4.15 Conconil. 

4.45 Tumc-r. 

Bv Our Newmarket CotrerpOhdenl 

2.30 Si So Venn. 3.40 mpm D’or. 4.15 Conconil. 4.as L* Due. 

Southwell selections 
By Our Racing Starr 

Blue Town Thanks. 2.4S Voting Barry. 3-15 rtnmnan. 3-45 Noon, 4,15 
Indian Trout. 4.45 Say 11 AH. 

4.15 LION'S LODC-E HANDICAP (£414: 5f) 
3 i-OOll1 Chonln ID). M. J.irvi*, A-9-4 . B. Ravmonrl fa 
6 0-21201 Slralboykol (Dl. M. Pwcull. .3-9-2 . 
H 131300 Vostlzra (CD). A. Sleinns. 5-9-0 
■■ 000201 Cold Tipped fO). T. Freeman. a-H-11 

1*1 303224 NMrmoni Point fCI. B. Swlfl. fa-8-7 
'fa 014200 "liken Bede. D. Marks. 3-8-2 . 
17 042 pqlltenes« fO), Bruialn. ft-7-1 j 
1R 0-00(100 Manna Charlor. R. VIhen-* 
20 402100 Flntan tCD). -1. Jon»» 

5-2 My Chonln. 3-1 Strithnvkcl. 4-1 Gold Tipped. 9-2 Vostlzra. 6-1 PoUienes*. 
8-1 Nolrmonl Poinl. 12-1 others. 

B. Ravmonrl 
. O. Duffleld 
,. A. Murray 
. . P. Edrkn-v 
K. Daniels 7 

mrt 3-7-13 . P. Cook 
i. 3-7-T . R. Fas 7 

4.45 RIVER PLATE (3-y-o : £414 : 6f) 
2 223240 Cawdor. P, Walwvn. 9-0 . 
fa 0-44004 Dixie Lava, M. Jarvis. r--n . 

*W DnuRxrd Tlukamr. R. Houghlon, P-O 

. P. Edderv 

.... B. Raymond 
..... _ . . F. Morbv 

8 0-00 Boll-Tent. W. Wlnhtman. S-ll . J. Mercer 
IO O Dlan's Fawn. E. Reavev. 8-11 . G. Basaer 

1-2 Cawdor. 9-4 Dixie Love. 7-1 Onward Tsubame. 12-1 others. 

5.15 ASH MAIDEN APPRENTICE STAKES (3-y-o: £295: ljm) 
234000 Dear Papa. P. Taylor. 8-3 ... 

00004 Warwick Flyer. O n'Nelll. 0-5 
J. Woodward 

Pasquel 5 
fa on Big C. p. Mllnpr. R-'J .. — 2 

I 000422 Dusky Lin. T. Coding. R-O ... C. Furlong -i 8 
S 0-40004 Hafiz. W. Wlnhtman. 8-2 .T. O Sullivan fa 

111 300 outtlcl. A. Budaett. 8-2.. -A. Nutter fa 6 
i;s 03-0 scariai Uqht, A. dmvvns. 8-2.. F. Cartwright fa fa 
lfa 03 saa Tycoon. A. PHI ft.2. K- Daniels 1 

9.J Sea Ivrtmn. 7-3 Guiller. u-2 Scarlet Light. *>-l Dear Papa. B-l Dusky 
Lin. 10-1 Hall*. 14-1 Warwick Fljr-r. 20-1 Bip C. 

Kin 

Epsom results 
1-40 ■ 1.421 RUBBING HOUSE STAKE5 

12-y-o: Etilfe: 71. 

Smart Shirley, b T. by Assembly 
Man ~ Dlicreilon iMr C 
Gaventai. 8-3 T. Cain (4-1. 1 

Clown Prints, gr c. by Court Fool 
—Cra clou v Marie iMr S. 
As Litre'. 9-1 c. Low'll 12-1 favi 2 

Kllcloon. b c. by Kalydaiv— Lyndy 
Sue i Mr A. Perryt. R-n 

L. Piggott (5-2 

ALSO 
Widows _ 
Libai. 3 ran. 

TOTE: Win. lop: places. i5p. I2n. 3.55 13. 
Uo: dual loreotsi. 59p. R, Smyth. iS-y-o- 
ai Epsom. 21. 11. Jmln 2J5.ic»ec. 

Ett&lSF* ,Mr **■ Mal- 

Mr N. Richards flS-lt 
6 C. by'King Lob—Fairs- 

rirst (Mrs H. Onvareii. 4-12-3 
Mr L. Urbano (7^i 

. RAN: 9-3 Reformed Character. 
James Young 1 jih >. 7-1 umv 

Kerry. itt-i Arfsalg. 16-1 Kln?a 
g«■«*!£. 20:1 Belper. 23-1 Hide ftSi* 
Heracles. Chines God. Montanello. Re- 

lOTD“%*r,B.U P‘lIro,,■ Swwrt 

ran: ijs-a'-rcfiTiaiiirrao-I :*7^" 
Kiss. Kanoni. singing Saint, ai. 2mln 41.Wire. •»'« 

It. IO »2.VJv PADDOCK HANDICAP 
lEl.14.1: 5f) 

A* Friendly, b c, by Be Friendly— 
Rlghi as Rain ilMr S. Raphael'. 

... G. Lewis 19-21 1 
Another Fiddler, ch n. by Burglar 

Lime 1 Mrs A. Isaacs 1. 3-7-6 
T. Cain 114-11 2 

Cock or the Walk, b h. by Takawmik 
II—Malberrv 1 Mr A. Stevens 1. 
9-8-11 .... L. Piggotl 11O0-3O> 3 

ALSO RAN: 3-1 lav Pertcei. 5-1 II 
12-lftlu|on 14th*. id-i 

Phrrol. 20-1 Hopeful Quaker. 8 ran. 

■57l RAN MO RE HANDICAP 
: £1.160: lm llOydsi 

Miss By Milas, b f. by Mil eats- 
Miss McTaffy iMrWE. aSSbSdT 
Martin 1. 7-7 .... a. Bond 15-11 1 

^ SfiSS Season 1 
—Last Casa 1 Mal T, Adami. 9.7 

F<l|Tnillt> 'ffirf oto--'t^de * 
Rosa 1 Mrs R. Graham). 7-4 

S. Hives (9-4.1 3 

iaV^n?™-: AppelUnda i41h>. 
jj-1 rancroy. 00-1 Spearaide. 5 ran* 

4'«0. l4,«S' SHERWOODS STAKES 

lSp^^ual 'forctast?(Silcheu! ^I’vfe'j ^ryce?1 |f1fgrra—Caramel 

Chtn’dS’noi^nin." " S7 J0ae«' Ch'"- ‘Mr .. 

“ 'ni^Zm7 U,»T|y« DONOOHUE HAN- 
DICAP iCl.486; ]>,h|i 

Wishing Star, b h. by Reform— 
Senu 1 Mr C. Berlin 1. 5-8-9 

_ . D. Pugh 14-1 1 1 
Neutron Star, b c. by Hardlcunufe 

—Arctic Villa iMr R, TUI.001. 
-3-7-2.P. Moore .20-1 1 2 
Our Manny, b g. by Fabergc T1— 

Honeymoon ■ Mr R. Doughty 1. 
^-8-3 - M. Frylh lM 8U 3 

- ^,ls9t .BAH: 7-2 Funny Man. 9-2 
Asdic. 7-1 Monsieur Speck i4thi. li-l 
Boardroom. 7 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 54n: Diaces. 2fap. !J7p: 
dual forecast. £2.87. D. .Marks, at 
Lam bourn. 21. 21. 2m In 39.98aec. 

3.20 .J3.0S ■ MOET AND CHANDON 
SILVER MAGNUM l£2,57o: I’.mi 

Laurentian Hills, br c. by HIH Rise 
—Have Notice 1 .Mrs J. Bryce 1. 

_ 4-11-12 Mr P. Mitchell 17-2 favi 1 
Sea Pigeon, hr c. by Sea Bird n— 

G. Lewis 111-101 a 

Ne«mMieLl>2i. Vmin,i3.J®ecfO20ran? 

2R%?^.hamo,cap 1 ®'y"° 

PrM ariogyr-,^FAranp^r5T7 

UT&raMniBr Si hyi ve1 CPrlnceil 1 
Tiara ill iSir J. coir^ni. 7-11 

Mrc Ttggywfnkie. eh^f.^K: 'sillv * 
Season—My Enigma i Mr T 
Blackwell i. 10-0 J. Gorton 111-41 3 

..ALSp RAN. 5-2 lav Lady Tan l-1lh< 

sSr?u5?BR°ranVT,>- 10-1 N,ce 7a<k- 

_ .TOTB: V'ln. C2.55; pMcp^ .ITd ',r*n 

£i-84- 

Laurentian Hills. Marcela. E9.05. 

Newcastle 
2.0 »2.C 1 LEAF STAKES l3-y-P 

mat derm: £638: lm H ■ 
Gay Nipper, b I. by Aggrei.*or—HI 

Baby 1 Mrs i. MiUen 8-11 
_ __ f- lvcs «**.!« 1 
Royal Chateau, ch c. bv Royal 

Palace—Nanelle iMr B. Fire¬ 
stone .1. 8-u 

. _ P- Waldron «3-l favi 2 
Invoke, ch c. be Red God— 

Hosanna IMr P. Brcw-is 1. 8-9 
T. O'Ryan UO-li 3 

_ALSp RAN: 4-1 Black Fire i41hi. 

a ?^nw£?-??,T .WCWU HANDICAP 

Hto?-. b r. by Nelclus— 
PVfiV F«tr * Mr P. Asquith 1. 

Bou-ofe. bi-;,VbyTki?i1 
Bower 1 Mrs A. Villus vfi-j' 

Dance JIINifM. h f. In- Double'll 2 
nnVr7-Pr?'«y«Sh0W, 1 i!19* r- Hall- 
Parei. 3-o-2 .. J. Curant i4-li 3 

_ ALSO RAN: 7-2 Aunt Fla O-S*1 

=S-7%o’te: ^n.0w, e»* :4B"- 
PViCfa, Bin i6p; 

£-uPTTrie Sum. 9-1 Bailie Tlag. dual foracaM. £.4.92. L. Snerfrlen. ar 
12-1 Cerlbin SmUe. 14-1 Penlaqon. MeUiprbf. 21. ',1. 2mm IB.53sec. 
20-1 Arts-Wav. Pin iVheel. 33-1 Nut- 25 _ _ _ _ ___ 
brown Maid. River Tees. 13 ran. 

_TOTE: win. 77p: places. 2op. 17n 
j»4P- J. OtwMon. at Richmond. II. ll. 
2mln 2.889CC. 

4.5 
i GRiSri: 6t 

Mlv* Scotland, ch 

PERKINS CUP HANDICAP 

Scotland, ch m. tu* Hptuv Chn 
Meycnin—Uahi Ore? tyj? j, 
Pnnreel.8-9-7 E- Hide 15-2 lavi 1 

Dam liar, b c. by Rusted—-nod God- E. Johnson «l4-ii 3 
dess (Mr S. Joel, 8-i ALSO R^: fa-1 K^°Rd« 

Regents Garden, b c. b?. Prlnle 2 JSSS _1 ?-unnns"a"' 1?'1’ p«* Oin. 

cSWm.3 

ai-,m" 17“-- 

DoubHul run nor. 

Chepstow selections 
Bv Our Racing r.nrresponrlonl 

1.45 Clerical Silk. 2.15 Fleet and Fancy. 2.45 God WUIIno. 3.15 Polllnelb. 
3.45 Mona Madness. 4.15 My Chopin. 4.45 Cawdor. 5.15 Sea Tycoon. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

1.45 Deodar. 2.45 Bontccov. 3.45 Trolly. 4-15 My Chopin. 4.45 Dl*lr Love. 

✓ 
1 results 

PATE LEY STAKES .CS69: 

HANDICAP 03 ) STAIN LEY 
£1.070: Sri 

> f. by Tribal Chlof—Shari 
Glhsoni. Sr}'5. . . , , 

J. Higgins i*;l» 1 
,f< ch 1, by Sa . s —MalhJ Ide 

by Royal Palace—7 
R. Mnllari. o«-R- * 

u-j I I Even* favi 
sf* { » ad. ch b. hy Weeper's Boy 

. . ry. ranV 7-1' 

rti' l1 la-1 pe< 
^ JJI*. ^ DI,rw,,,• 

- ^ “ Win- lln' 

3TVT. c.' Parkas (iJ-l) 3 

fj'p RAN: 7-1 CVstion tadtf. W» 
-Peggy 4el. 3i)-i1 Ma s 

rln. Jusl a Touch. « 

Win: 75p: puces: 2ltp. 13P- 
1 rorecasi: 39o. ti. Mason, al 
JHh. 1 *j 1. 61- 

.y!«l) MALL0R1E HANDICAP 

: £1.161: 61) 

««. gr f. bv M» SwaneF- 
m 1 Mr F. bo 1. fl-1 

M. Kellie i«-l' t 
■II. cli c. by Motxntahi 
1 (Mr D. Robinson;. 

p. Madden 17-2 ll far t 1 
id, b /. by So Blessed-— 
1* iMr c. Reed 1. B-1.1 

A. Barclay «6*i' 3 
. RAN: 7-2 ll fav Hcl jand Jamld 
. 5-1 Military Model. 

sold. 30-1 Emmordalu Farm. 

Win, 53b: places: uOp, SOU. 
van: £1.24. 4. wjnwr. at 
et. m. SL 

31 RIPON ROWELS HANDICAP 
ta: lot) 
Knight, b c. by Midsummer 
H—Boflht Clurloife (Mrs 

uJbraaki. a-s-i 
Birch ill-* ll fan 1 

Highway, b c. bv Tract 
—panderwlcs fMr E. 
<•. fa-S-13 J. rtlBgnwr.(7-lj 2 

3.30 13.fall 
1 ' j m 1 

^fortSns^iMr B. Molieri. 
M. L. Thomas IR-I-I fai ■ • 

Substantial, b f. by Super Sam—- 
Hamlet's Qdeen IMra T. Halli. 
fa-3-4 . S. perks '0-1 ' * 

corttaorte, ch t. by FlyfeB Curtl»-— 
Bra ch cite IMr R. IpeKWOOd'. 
3-8-4.A. Kimberley 16-I1 3 

ALSO RAN: 6-1 FBble i*Ui». 20-1 
Prier satnL Cash and Save. 6 ran. 

TOTE: Win.. I4p: blaceo: Ifay. 14p: 

Forecast: 23p. H. Wragg. at Newmarket. 

21. 61. 

4.0 f4.03l SWALE STAKES 12-y-u: 

E718' 6f 1 
Red Beam, ch c. by Uw-r Light 

—Chamarelle f',r Rnblitftani 
q.O . p Madden tS-1 ■ 1 

Provident, ch r. Snnq—Once lor 

All 1 Mr E. Smllh11 9-0 . 
p. Keileher 'o-li 2 

Dancing Tara, b f. by„Call,»'^ 
Smmn Court < Mr H. ZclseO 9-3 

A. Klmbcriev ih-tt favi 3 

ALSO RAN: 10-1 Midnight Flaftie. 
Mlnalcd. 14-1 Athena Treasure, lfa-l 
Ocean Voyage. 110-1 Caribbean Prin¬ 
cess. Knaresfem. Rose Pclll*:. -S'* 
CKiti nay. EnryCb MjiSd I4ln). JO* 

Lamolon. 13 ran. 

TOTE! Min. SOp: Places, lbp. l.'P. 
Up. P. Davey. ai Newmarket, 51. ltd- 

4 SI' l’4.3l» TOPCUFFB STAKES 
' tSl.106: lUm; 

Orvaldklrk. rh t. 
caprohilly 1 Mrs N. Murleasi 
54MO . A. Barclay £8-13 favi 1 

Fletcher. 4-9.3t MeKwm.n |Ja, 2 

Culbsnia, h C. by Fabefge IT—1 

hTcw". :.".r .?-p»'?s5 : = 
,TCA W BV - T-1 Brand" 

Wolverhampton 
2.0 *2.faf ASTON MAIDEN STAKES 

12-y-o: £436: 71* 
Est rue turn, ch f. bv Gulf Pejrl—Sap- 

tDr J. Hcrnund«;.aBJll^i ( 1 

Too Straight, b c. by Acer—-Long 
Range «Mbl,M. AT^rlei.^ ^ , 

Gran Torino, ch c. by TlPenno— 
Princess S-iloma 1 Mrs t.. Wilson* 

•Ti-0 .. J- Uyncn 120-11 3 

ALSO RAN: 6-2 fav Distant Cousin 
14th 1, 9-2 Don Alfonso. 6-1 Ortolan 
Blue. T-l Cnnneur. 10-1 Conker. 13-3 
Kkamouni. 14-1 Solos. 2D*1_ Pieararo 
Garden. Oiakl. She Thawed. Zaraiawn. 
14 ran. 

TOTE: Win. CI..TS; DhHen. 4fap, J8p. 
U6P. G. Pritchard Gordon, ai New- 
marfcci. ll. Jl. Mnndruue dirt nni run. 
Top straight Iinished rural, with Esbixc- 
tura .second and Oran Torino liiirrt. After 
a Mwards inquiry' and an objorllon 
la Ui© winner by Iho second, the flrai 
two placing* were reversed. 

2.39 12.34 1 SPINNEY STAKES iCtiBU: 
lm» 

wimuiya. «H f, by Never S.iv p*'- 
Wlmpolr Street 'Mrs J. Dciginoin 
3-8-4 ...... G. Duffleld 19-1 * 1 

Fuzzy wuzxy. eh c. bv King's Troop 
Harambec i«Mr V. Matthew*!. 
fa-8-4   F. Durr f9.Q> 2 

French Bridge, b c. hv Franrh Bains 
—Asj Bridge <Mr P. tivrke>. 
3-7-31 .. i. i^araon ilfa-8 lav* 3 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 Pal's Daughter. 6-1 
So nit and Dance '4Ut>, TreUn 12-1 
Read Aloud, 20-1 My FUiella. 8 ran. 

*“TOTK: Win, 92p; place*. 16p. 16d. 
•Jfap: dual lorecas.1. C1.K6. P. Mabln. 
ai Marlborough. 3 1. nk. The winner 
waa bough 1 in for 440 gumoas. 

1.0 1 fa.3 ■ MIDLAND CAMBRIDGE¬ 
SHIRE HANDICAP 1 eiafa■ 1~. ir. 

ALSO RAN; 0-2 Rcdterti. 1 VS Pam- 
sam. 20-1 Ascot Rnyalc. 25-1 Suprr- 
gr&y iJihi. Second Hand. H ran. 

TOTE: Win. Tip: place*. 21 p. 2-Tp. 
Ifap: dual forecast. £1.7**. E. Cousins, 
at Tarperiev. 101. 41. Final Gall did not 
run. 
3.30 Ifa.fatii ME REV ALB HANDICAP 

13-y-o; £463: 5fi. 
Predatory, ch c. by Falcon—Nell 

cwyn I'Capl M. Clark 1. B-6 . 
J. Mercer 1JI-1O fav> 1 

Opulenba. bo. by Klbenha—poll- 
nova i Mr* F. A-Smllh 1. 8-6 

G. Knxion 1 ifa-R» 2 
R* gins WllhDlmlna. ch r. bv Privy 

Seat—Prlneras NeferUtl iMr tl. 
KVrlon>. 6-T 

C. Rodrigues tT£-li 1 

ALSO RAN: 6-1 Vital A Pirlur* 
»4Hi». n-t while Emnernr. 5 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 21 o; foreoisi. 4Cip. II. 
■landy. ai Wantage. 1 I, nk. 

rofE DUIJBLE: bonno Nnu^elln. 
Reln'r Dagoben’ '.lo.faO. TREBLE' Newton Abbot 

Predaton. Clear Melody: 

rt.O »4,2t TETTENHALL _ 
1 Malden fltlios: £301: l'-.m faOvd 

Rolne Dsnabort. br f. by Rol Daao- 
bert—Carromata 'Mr 0- While 1. 
B-li .G Starkey .6-1 • 1 

Moves ft*, b 1. by Sallymoss—Srar 
Wisdom 1 Mr* H, Phillips 1. R-Ll 

E. Eldln 17-1 1 2 
Via Kala. ch f. by Pall Mall—vio¬ 

linists tMrs M. Jahneoni. R-ll 
J. Lynch (14-1» 3 

ALSO NAN: 4-1 j) f.iv Cdmusky 
14fh 1, 4-1 It fov Cneerful. 4-1 It fjv 
Turton Solo, ft-1 Spanish Empreset 
i o-t On On, 2U-1 Sari, Spanish Star. 
1U ran. 

TOTE: Win. ftOp; place*. 30p. 39b. 
70#: dual for«Jtt, £3.49. H. Thom- 
son Jane*, at Newmarket. M. 21. 

4.fall 14.301 STEWARDS HANDICAP 
i.Vy-0. 24R5: 3f 1. 

Clear Melody, be. hy Highland 
Melody—Capp Clear (Mr A. 
Malden». 8-VO G. SLtrkey tv-Qi 1 

Last ^fbngo. ch. e. by Be Friendly 

Warwick 
2.0: 1, Last Weekend il-l-li: 2. 

Anonholes 'R-2 favi; S. Rolus '0-11. 
iu ran. TOTE. Win. Cl.la; uhK*». -i'.'p. 
f9p. 29p- dual rorecasi —-I- 

2.?4»- l. P rally Jewel 1 1-1 1: 
2. Summer spn-naitv i.Vri>. ». 'jrnv 
Minor 'U-Ill l«vi. 15 tun. TOIfc: 
Win. .'iOP. plates. Up. 59p, ih|». 

{.u: J. Gullirech i.vy favi: 2. 
Nnr liars «T-2i; fa, <:a.v Priafllla 
ilu-li. ll ran TOlE: Win. a7p: 

places. lTp. 40u. 56n. 

.7. ju. 1. Ml gel la Damaoeena «14-M: 
2. Tudor Slipper 1B-I1; fa. Vule IJlg 
1IJ-11. 2Si ran. dll the Pome 7-y ijv. 

STAKES TOTE: Win, Kfa.Tl: places. 21.4U. ."dtp. 

Rfa|t. 

3.3U: 3. Solon March i9-4i:C. Grig- 
land Green i]4-li; 3. Admlrtls. Game 
19-2' 6 ran. Mighty Marme i7-4 favi. 

.1.0: 1. Flying Tudor 18-n: 2. Just 
Paddy i J-l ■; fa. SoLcanle Neuf "&-1 1. 
7 ran. Culmlclgh Duke i2-l fart. 

o.faQ: 1. Mac’s Birthday 1100-301: 
2. Post Early H5-2i‘. 3. Darquoll 
1 10-1 1. 7 ran Tam Rallnq Ul-B fav>, 

IO: I. Blue Goblin 110-jii: 2. 
rrodg * ll-101. fa ran 'two finished'. 

J. ■O; 1. Medway Melody ilfa-'Jt: 
2 Rpfal Magic <5-3 favi: 3, Ballnw 
<20-11 it ran, 

-'■.O' 1. Fire silk <4-5 fav>: 2. Torlorn 
Raid '-j-lt: 3. Honey Beam '4-l», S 
Mn. 

Plump ton 

-1.0. 1, Ouecn’s Treasure 2. 
Hardlvtni ta-2 it lav: dill Ihe 
Tune 1 H-ii. 12 ran. prince Aniolne. 
fa-U )1 lav. _TDrE: Win. 74p; pUkca. 
21 p. iOp. 20p. 

4..fair 1. Burning image tio-H; 
2. Kyle 114-J1: 5. Iji Maiire-.se invnw 
favi. 13 ran. TOTE: Win. Cl.lO: 
places, 2Sp. .”'811. 12p. TOTE nOUBLC, 
Elfa.va. TREBUi ipaid an Ur>i two 

leas■. £44.85. 

2.15' 1. Khaiina <6-1.; 2. Sneer 
Anice i5-2>:5. Oay Bruce i4-5i. 3 ran. 

2.J5- T. Arctic Mum i7>4 f.ivi: 2. 
Otago Gold H*»4i; 3. Unknown Warrior 
*B-l 1. 3 ran. 

fa.15- 1. Red Man <lfa-R fav* 2, 
Hot Swell di-11: 3. Mohawk Council¬ 
lor 1 fa-l 1. 3 ran. 

fa.45; T. Kernel Many <8-lS<'. 2. 
Top Pop 1.7-U: 3, Roman Law iS*li. 
4 ran. 

4.15: 1, Croat Opportunity 13-4 favi; 
2. Dusty Bend 1S-11. 5 ran (two 
finished;. 

4.43: 1. Ardent Pom Ion (4-6': 2. 
EHorn* iB-li;o. Germane (R-ll. 8 
ran. 

Huntingdon 
Southwell 

2.15; 3. Day Coronet ima fan: 2. 
Lonsdale .Boy 111-4): 3. Bishop Burton 

'^1.45: &1?"IRoclc Eton ill-Jt; 2. 
Idlewllrt I dr-1': fa. Hill Bov 16-11. 6 
rah. Some Tulip. 2-1 fjv. 

fa 19 ' «i- •*— . 

2.15: 1. Plral* Gold <7-11: 2. Miss 
Milford 3. Romany Legend 
I6-11. 12 ran. Comte. B-ll lav. 

2.<x5: 1. Frtoid Frolic -6-l>: 2. 
Taybar i"3-2i; .fa, Aunoapherc (B-ll 
fas 1. fa ran, 

3.15: 1. Siophan’s Society (evens 

Hd. nk. litiln 32.27src. 

3.0 13.71 W. D. AND H. O. WILLS 
HANDICAP 1 £5.968: 2m# 

Girandole. D c. hi- Raise vou Ton 
Okeovcr 1 Mr .1. Hattcraleyi. 
-7-10 .. E. Johnson 1II-8 rav‘ 1 

Inventory, b g. hy Royal Record 
II—Son&a IMr G. Smyth 1, rj-B-2 

, ,, Mr. Carson i4-i 1 a 
Meh * Gate, ch c. bv Romulus— 

Heaping Willow tCol G. Steven¬ 
son 1. 4-8-8 .... E. Hide ■ Q-2, t 

KlngnshBr Blue, b g. by French 
Beige—Windsor Churn> (Mr L. 
uarringion i. 10-7-6 

G. Mullin 1U-I1 * 
ALSO RAN: lp-1 Bold as Brass. U-t 

SR,5nL/jfuJ!e*,l.,or* Wbh Favour. 20-1 NetherkeTly. 8 mn. 

TOTE- Min. 27 

J•?S-y-04'' ki 11 "^■l5°?EHOPE STAKES 

The Sergeant, br r. bv Kings Troop 
—Sincerity 1 Mr d. raulkmu-i. 

_ B-ll .T. Ives 17-21 1 
Polonium, gr c. by Palestine— 

Pinchbeck i Mr J. Smeoti. 8-11 
T. Kelsey 15-I1 « 

Unoioo. ch. by Oulsllm^^-Uno 1 Mr 
R. Mtlnen. 8-11 

D. Lethtrbcr i30-l> 3 

„ J'faO RAN: 9-4 SocIoIobIsi. 9-2 

P.:n'n’,o£Vv.7V1 Appnraet. 10-1 Irish 
Linen. 20-1 Stolon Goods. Donor Win, 
26-1 Manronl >4thi. Venetian Blind. 

Ljrnina Hocsr, Cora lAnn. SO-l 
Bird Boy. Philm.irnlc. 15 ranT 

TOTE: Win. SOp: plates, inp. ii5p. 
___ . _ El.JO. E. Carr, al Thlrsk. Nk. fal. -Lnihi 

Win. 27o: places Iwp I7p; 18 5'Jsec. Loalon Knolla did nol run. 

ms* 5?p,- 1 TOTE DOUBLE: Girandole. Mb* Scot- 
5mln n-«re Newmarkm. 51. %l. lend. ETtrfj Treble: Tlloh! AbtVid. PMddy 
omin Nice. Thu Sergeant. £1.45. 

Chepstow PARK END STAKES 

2.16 ill. 18. CAERWENT HANDICAP 
(£430: lm 1 

Machine, b a. by Tutankhamen— 
Prtncces LOe »Mrt j. Johnson 1. 
6- 7.7  .j. Tompkins 114-1. 1 

Prince Gourmet, ar c. by Native 
Prince—Good Taste i Mr H. 
Brosnsm. 4-V-l . J. Sn.ilUi lfa-1 ■ 2 

Ballad Singer, br c, bv Prince Dual 
■—Dusky 'Mrs Q, Cressnvi. 
4-7-1S .. R. Mlllnirtn (.5.3 favi 3 

_ ALSO RAN: 6-1 Shoulder Alms. T-l 
Persian Orange iJihi. S-l Shirley 
Springs. Brother Somers. 10-1 snod- 
land. 3 4-1 Cast Iron, u ran. 
.TOTE: Win. E2.56: places. 48p. 30p. 
in;: dual foreca'.i. £6.67. J. .Inhnson. 
al Upper Lam bourn. 2 I. nk. Hamut’s 
Queen did nu run, 

2.45 l3.46l FERRY STAKES f 3-y-o 
fillies: CJ32: 1'* in 1 

Hollo Honey, ch f. by nrepcllm— 
Honey Bee tMrs D. McCalmonl ■. 
9-4 .... P. Eddery (4-li r.ivi 1 

Just Jolly. Vi 1. bv Jolly Jel—Not 
Fnr Porcha 'Mr K- Hunt 1. a-,fa 

, P. Cook nn-li 2 
Mosslnella. rit t, by noiivmoes— 

Slnella (Mr J. Coagani. H-ll 
D. Culfen 13-1 1 3 

ALSO RAN: 14-1 Ffelkln. 4 mn. 
ront ■ wtn ifan- torera'ii tin. p. 

Walwi'n. .it Liimbnum. ll, 2I. 

3.1". (3,18) LAD BROKE HANDICAP 
STAKES 1 Qualifier: 2-y-o: £1.043: 
ol 1 

Avar ha, br f, bv Sahib—Sabol il'Or 
1 Mr* H- Aliuoodi. 8-fa 

D. R)'nn 115-R favi 1 
Yellow Prlnea. b e. by Yellow Cod 

—Persian Lamb tMr A. Stevonai, 
7- 11 . I. Jtduikon 113-11 2 

Pure Honey■ <jr f. bv. Don II—Be* 
Hlvo (Mr j. Suttont, 8-4 

P. Eddery iS-1) 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Some Treasure. 8-1 

Elusive Character i4ih>. King* Tally¬ 
man. 10-1 Over Beyond. 20-1 Perfect 
Night. 3-fa-J Call-.Me-Solly. juai a* 
Street 'w- 10 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 2Sni plan-s, 17p. fa-ip. 
17p.- dua1 forec.isi. £'!.06. T. Carrie, 
at Shtawsbury. -’J I, »J1. 

.fa.4fa 18.461 
IC43H; Sr. 

W"M him, eh e. bv Double Jump 
—Tram lea lion « Mr A. Finn 1. 
4-^Uj .... B. Taplw 14-6 fnv> 1 

My_ Eagle, b h. bv Balls-elptlc— 
Daring 1 o iMrj. Pari.man 1, 

_ ^ . P. Eddery 13-1) 3 
Radswne. t c. by Rarongare— 

hofelrt 'Mr R. Greenwood'. 
3-&-1S . R. Fox 116-11 3 

_ALSO RAN: 8-1 Future Indefinite. 
Far cry . 4th1.. 13-1 Straight Cur. 

CO-1 Homstono. 33-1 Shopper* Walk, 
s ran. 

TOTE; u:*n. Iflp: place*, lip. IBp. 
24p: dual forecast. 27p. J. Winter, at 
Nev, market. 1^1.31. 

4.1S '4.161 CHEPSTOW CUP HANDI¬ 
CAP (£914: 1 >, m 1 

Private Walk, b h. bv Pun Man— 
La Rrigantlnn (Mr H. Blogravpi. 

_ •-D-j> .., J, Matthias 1.3-1 co-fan t 
ApdIo of My Eye, h m. bv S'Hw 

Cloud-Mmn Ian (Mrs 1. Bnl. 
„ >nmj 1. .V8-2 .... p. Coot i7-i 1 a 
Banco Dlvin. oh g. bv Acropolis-— 

Maw r,ilroner iMr J. Knov ■. 
<v7-2 . J. Rrld 1 16-1 ■ 3 

• AUK) RAN: 5-1 co-fav Flambeau, 
o-l Grnutnr. «*-i Faveao n-i Bumble 
Bf*. 14-1 Knockers. 16-1 80h Story 
i4lhi. Crnomn. 35-1 Sayroy. 11 nm. 

TOIE: "ff, ^P: place*. ftAu. 22o. 

Sh hd' n/- S^eura ve. a I MariboroBgh, 

4-Jfa <4.461 BREAM STAKES IE2S6: 
lm 1 

Pa the Royals, b f. by Will Somers— 
Ouecn zagd-i 1 Mr J. Smith 1 fa-8.3 

p. Cook (6-4 favi i 
ROKy Brook, ch r. by probably Ben 

Novo*—ounlio Pas tMr c. Pom- 
inq ' .cT-9 J. Reid 116-11 a 

Tyrpeb. h r. by Tycoon,w—sinning 
Rock 1 Mr P. Gape 1. 3-7-11 

I. Johnson 17-a 3 

RAN: it-4 Hula Hula t4lhi, 
fa- L Za I Vanda. .fa ran. ' 

TOTE; Win. 22o: forecast, £2.'J3. r. 
Hannon, at Muribcroiigh. Hd. a'.l, U'ta- 
ner boughi in ror 77S guinea*. 

o9ubLE; Atuhra, Private 
Treble: H«uo Honey, 

Wrens Kill, polite Royal?. £1,10, 
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ENTERTAINMENTS THEARTS_' 

Hugo Wolf rarity at 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, HoMbory 
Aid. iB37 1672i Tomorrow. Sect. S. 

Evaa. 7.30. SUM. A & 7.30 
No Fritter perform anew 

BAT DOB 
DANCE COMPANY OF ISRAEL 

SNAPE MALTINGS 
HJ Aug t i Sept. Scottish Qp^ra direct 

&HSL VMM* JESSSt mJ££S2V 

QUEENS. 01 734 X166 
Evgs 8.0. Thnr. * Sat- 6.0 ft B.4Q 

» HA1K ” 
OVER 2.000 PERFORMANCES 

Cluck. 31 Aug. SCOTTISH NATIONAL 
ORCHESTRA, «md.. Cl toon. Bopldnga. 
Aldeburgh Festival. Aiaeburgh. suuoik. 
Tol.: OT2-firt5 2933. 

RAYMOND REVSUBAR THEATRE 
73J 1593, 7.50 and 10 p.m. 

PAUL RAYMOND presents 

OF EROTICA 

CHICHESTER. 0243 86533. Tonlflhl A 
Aua. 30, 31 at 7.0. Auq. W at.3.0 
A MONTH IN THE COUNTRY: Aug, 
28. 2s* at 7.0. Aua. 31 at —.0 
OEDIPUS TV WAN W US.__ 

COCKPIT THEATRE. 01--HJ2 5081 
National Youtn Theatre In 

THE CHILDREN’S CRUSADE 
_Evening* at 7.30._. 

COMEDY. 930 2578. Red. nrieg m*n. 
TH.. Frl. a.O. Sal. 5.30. 8.o0. 

WHAT IF YOU 
DIED TOMORROW 

by DAVID WILLIAMSON. Cwnefiv 
Success direct from Opera House. 
Sydney. Opens Supl 2._ 

CRITERION. 950 5216. Mon. 10 Frl. 8 
Mattnco Wed. 5- Sala. ®l30 and 8^40. 

FENEUA FIELDING. PETER HLYTHE 
m ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
“ Beal Comedy of the year. 

_E. Slanaard Award. _ _E. Standard Award._ 

DRURY LANE. 836 BIOS 
Evenings 7.50 Mat. VTedj. Sal. 3-jO 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
BILLY 

CRAWFORD'S ASTONISHING TAlg 
ENTS MUST BE ONE OF THE SIGHTS 
OF LONDON NO RESIDENT OR 
VISITOR SHOULD MISS.’ —S. Exp. _ 

DUCHESS. 836 8243 

OH L CALCUTTTA I 

DUKE OF YORK'S. 836 5122 
Evonlnm 8.0. Sat. S.O & 8.30 

ALAN BATES 
In DAVID STOREY’S 

LIFE CLASS 
Directed by LINDSAY ANDERSON 

- A b^n^lemloce.^. Ttmos. 

®r^*%raMrfiir,a “f°; SLEUTH 
" BEST THRILLER EVER.*; N Y. Time* 

Now In Its 5U> Oncal 5 ear 

ROBERT UOOVE. ACNES LAUCHLAN 

BIRDS OF PARADISE 
" Convincingly fonny.1 —Cltv Proas 

CLOSE THEATRE._.... 457 1592 
TOM COURTENAY Hi 

E NORMAN CONQUESTS 
iy ALAN AYCKBOURN _ 

R’NO * R’ND THE CARDEN Tnt. ft 
Thur. 8.15. Sot. 8.50: TABU: 
MANNERS Tomor. 3.0. Fn.. Mon. 8.15: 
LIVING TOGETHER Tomor. S.15. Sat. 
5.30. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE CLUB 723 9*01 
Last week—End* Saturday 

Evg*. at 8.0. Sat. 5.0 ft 8.0. 
Low Moan Soeciacalor » 

BULLSHOT CRUMMOND 
'• Marvellous satirical run. S. Tol. 

HAY MARKET. 930 9^2. Even Inn* 8.0. 
Wed. ft Sat. 5.0 ft 8.0 

STRATFORD JOHNS. LEE MONTAGUE 

WHO SAW HIM DIE? 
SUPER I Enthral lino THRILLER. 

Make* the audience nasn out loud. Mir 

HER MAJESTY’S. 950 6606. 
Evas. 7.30. Mai. Wed. ft Sal. a.O. 
" JOHN MILLS absolutely shawMonoInn 

JUDI DENCH ravMilna.*' S Times. 
In J. B. Pruwilw's 

THE GOOD COMPANIONS 
'• Gomeouslv nostalgic musical." NofW 

KINGS HEAD THEATRE CLUB. 226 
1916. PEOPLE SHOW 8.0. Dinner 
lOptl.t 7.00. 

LITTLE ANGEL MARIONETTE 
THEATRE. 14 Daumar Passage. N.l. 
01-226 1787. Dally at 3 p.m. IMth- 
24th August MAGICAL 
THEATRE ” Saturday. 11 a.m. ft 
5 p.m. 

LYRIC, 437 5686. Eves. R.O 
Mat. Wed. 5.0. Sat. 5.00 ft H.30 

JOHN, PAUL, GEORGE, RINGO 
... & BERT—The Hit Musical 

■ ■ BRILLIANT- • Exp. ■■MAGICAL" ES. 
HUGELY ENJOYABLE" S. Time*. 

"WONPEHFUL SONGS" S. Trl. 

MAYFAIR. 629 3056. Last wpcI;. 
Evenings 8.15. Sal. 6.0 ft S.4U. 

THE GOLDEN 
PATHWAY ANNUAL 

Hilarious, clever, irall-blartng."— 
Time Out. " Recommended." F. Times. 

MERMAID. 24B 7636. Rest. 248 2836 
bvga. 8.15. land.. Sal. 5.0. 8.15 

COLE 
words and music of COLE PORTER 
■■ Best musical entertainment In town." 
—Dally Mall. " Dcllghilul. delicious, 
d'lovcly."—Dally Telegraph. ” A CAY 
LXUBLI1ANT REVUE. n-Guardian 

NEW LONDON. 405 0072. Parker Si. 
Dnj»y Lane. tV.G 2. SAMMY 
CAHN'S SONGBOOK with SAMMY 
CAHN. Preys. Sept. 9 & 10 at 8.30 
Opens SepL 11 at 7.30. Limited 
Season. 

NEW THEATRE OXFORO 0865 44544 
OXFORD ntEATRL FESTIVAL 

Reded, pr. prev. Tomorrow at T.^iat 
night Thur. 7. Frl. at.7.30. Sal. at 2.fiu 

ft 7.oO 
Julia Foster John Sundlng 

James Vtillers Noel Wtliman 

SAINT JOAN 
Shaw's classic directed by 

John Clements. 

OLD VIC THE NATIONAL THEATRE 
■ 928 7616.1 Tonight 7.30: 

Edward Bond's irons, of Wedekind's 

SPRING AWAKENING 
Tomorrow 7.50. Thur. 2.15 ft 7.30; 

ROMEO AND JULIET 
Fn. ft Mon. 7.30. Sal. 2.15 ft 7.30i 

EQUUS 
SEATS ALWAYS It AILABLE DAY OF 

PERFORMANCE I ROM lO a.m. 

PEN SPACE. 2yo ■‘V™- Temp, 
m’shtp. SHERLOCK’S LAST CASE 
Evenings tJ p.m. " Repair lo Toilen- 
ham Court Hoad without delay " li. 
News, bndi Sal. __ 

OXFORD PLAYHOUSE 0865 47133 
OXFORD THEATRE irSIIVAL 

Reded, pr. prrv. Tonight i -aO. l*t nighi 
Tomorrow 'i.Su. Thur. 8. Frl.. Sal. 5 

ft 8.16 . _ 
Tom Nigel Aubti'y 
Baker Slock oods 

TRIALS OF OSCAR WILDE 
kuna iirniniofo devised by Pn-i *k»e. 

PALACE. 437, 6854.’'Man.-Tltura. B.u. 
Fn.-Sat. 6.0 ft P.40. 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
PALLADIUM. 43T 7373. ~ ~ 

Twice Nightly 6 to o 8.45 
For Iwn wools only 

VIC DAMONE 
ARTHUR ASKCY. MlvJ-ICAN ft 
NESBITT. BOBBY CRUSH. 

ROGER HITTER ft CO.__ 

PALLADIUM. 457 7375. 6.15, 8.45. 
NEXT ATTRACTION: Sept. 9-2L. 

Broadway's ETHEL MERMAN. 
FORTH COMING ATTRACTIONS 

Sopumler 23-Oc lob or Hi . 
KEN DODO LAUGHTER SHOW 
Tua. October 15 lof a season 

LARRY GRAYSON In, 
_GRAYSON'S SCANDALS_ 

PALLADIUM AT CHRISTMAS 
Opening Dec. IT—Bnok now lor 

TOMMY STEELE a* _ 
HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN 

A latlah New Musical._ 

play MAS by ' Mu* lag ha Matura 
aji stalls * Dress Circle _E1 Ou 

Upper Ctrclr 21.00 ft ■•Up. 
•• Hllaftpu*. Itmnv. de-’plv sefinus a 
total |0b" FT. "Thrubblng music" frl. 

THEATRE WORKSHOP _ 534 0310 
Theatre Royal, Stratford, 6.1S 

THE COUNT OF 
MONTE CRISTO SHOW 

Ee«: S. Sate- S & 8 
Spontaneous Ejcnbaranc* ! 

—Dally Express_ 

VAUDEVILLE “ „ ~ _ 836 fVflS 
Evs. 8. Sat. 6 ft 8.30. Tu. 2.46 
Adrienne CORRI Geoffrey PALMER 
Tony BECKLEY Etspeth MARCH 

in SNAP 
A new comedy by Charles Laurence 
" VERY. VERY FUNNY. "-BBC 

Must end Sent. 7. 
FULLY AIR CONDITIONED_ 

■VICTORIA PALACE B34 1317 
Twice nlghtli at 6.15 ft 8-45 s nightly at 6.15 ft 8.45 „ 

CARRY ON LONDON 
SIDNEY JAMES. BARBARA WINDSOR. 
Kenneth CONNOR. BernardBRESSLAW. 
jack DOUGLAS. Peter 8UTTERWORTH. 

Peflnltejy must end Oct. 13 

VICTORIA PALACE. 834 1517 
Comm. Ort. J24 AN ENTIHELY NEW 

MAX BYGRAVES SHOW 
WESTMINSTER. 834 0283. Evga. 7.45 

Sat. 5.0. 8.50. Mat. Wed. 2.30- 
Amanda Barrie In GERSHWIN/ 

WDDEHOUSE Hit Twielhl Musical 

“OH KAY!" 
1 pollelous entenainment. O. Tel. 

WHITEHALL. 950 6692/7765. Gthi Year 

Evg. ^l*>J|vS8nW 8 

PYJAMA TOPS_ 
WINDMILL. 437 6512. Opens Sept 2 

FIONA RICHMOND says 
LET’S GET LAID 

Twice Nightly at 7.0. 9.0. Preview* 
Thur*.. Frl.. Sot. Book Now. 

WVNDHAM'S 836 3028. Mon. to 
Thur*. at 8-15. Jg.JHM. 6.15. 9.00 

GODSPELL 
•• IS MAGNIFICENT- "—S. Times. 

WYNDHAM-S 836^30^. Every TTtc*. 

practical^omo. backstage visit, AlC 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5051. 

sr r«dnDr^ 

"nd al BARRY 

CINEMAS 

ABC H2. Shaftesbury Avo. 856 8861. 
Sen. perfs. AH seals bkbie. 

A.B.C. 1. S.P.Y.S. lAi. Wt ft Sun. A.B.C. 1. S.R-Y.S- iri i. nrp- « 
2.00. 5.30. 8.50 I last 2 day*;. 

J2TS®. 

wf *§: S.P.Y.S. tAi. Progs. Wkdys. -.oa. 

AUtDEMY°OHH id57 2981;. Busier 
Kcalon STEAMBOAT BlLL 4NR lUl. 
prvxis. 1.1-5. 3.45. 

ACADfiMY TWO. 437 S129. Claudo 

SssrA 
ACADEMY THREE.' 457'8819: 

bunuol'a TRISTANA iA. ft LOS 
OLVIDADOS I X i. 5.00. 8.00, 

CARLTON. JfflO, ajll-^oChecWMl 

P^ProSTW.1 5.1»"6°m"sa? 
CASINO. ENTER THE DRAGON Ikij 

C0CL0UNr^,0NS OF A '«W 
cleaner 1X1. Com- prog*. Diy. 
1.30. 3.55. 6.10. 8.25. 

CURZON. Curzon St.. W.l. 4993.37 
Repertory Season. Now siiowUt®- 
GUM SHOE >A*> with Albert Finney, 
at 2.45. 5.55. 9.0S. and JacaUM 
Tati's TRAFFIC tUi at 1.05. 4.15. 

DOMINION. Ton. ert. Ml. 
Julio Andrews." Christaphw Plummer 
THE SOUND OF MUSIC iU>. Sep. 
Perfs. WX. Sun. 2.30. 7.30. NO 

EXHIBITIONS 

PHOVNIX. B3« Soli, Sion- to _Thur. 
8.0. TO.. Sal. j ju ft H ..Cr 

Leonard Buckley 
A comedy programme about a 
cheap package holiday ? That, 
you might have thought last 
night was to court disaster. 

But Les Dawson, of course, 
had booked this particular trip 

long before the troubles that 
have lately been bothering the 

well-known firm of Heseltine. 

Shore end Bean. Besides, we 
British are supposed to be able 
to take a joke. 

How far you could take this 
one depended on bow far yon 

came to it fresh. Marty Feld¬ 
man and a host of others have 

explored the comic possibilities 
of a holiday in the sun. Go to 
it on a cut-price aircraft that 
flies on hope and a whip 
round for the petrol and you 
could find yourself going die 
other way across the Atlantic 
for a memory of Bob Newhart. 
And if your air hostess mud' 
dies her functions with those 
of a bus conductress, well, Hat¬ 
tie Jacques has already done 
that hilariously. It sounds like 
the mixture as before. 

Edinburgh Festival 

This programme, indeed 
brought so many echoes of 
other occasions that you might 
trot have heard what was going 
on without the stentorian deli¬ 
very of Mr Dawson. He at least 
was entirely himself. So we 
had throughout the corncrake 
voice, the lugubrious verbosity 
and the squashed-tomato face 
that mark this stand-up comic 

He was well-supported. 
Frank Thornton, currently on 
stage at Stratford, may not be 
everybody** idea of a Shakes¬ 
pearian actor, but as a televi¬ 
sion travel agent in Leeds he 
was just the man to deal with 
a customer who, on being 
asked if he liked Corfu, rep¬ 
lied: “It’s my favourite pro¬ 
gramme ”. As the check-in girl 
Mollie Sugden was at her 
Some - Mothers - Do - Have - Em 
best. Patricia Hayes made a 
gleefully frenzied hostess and 
Roy Barraclough’s big softie of 
a fellow passenger allowed Mr 
Dawson to misinterpret his 
every word in ways that were 
not so near the knuckle as 
right through to the bone. 

LPO/Barenboim 
Usher Hall, Edinburgh 

William Mann 
When Daniel Barenboim is not 

conducting Don Giovanni at the 

Edinburgh Festival he seems, at 
least this week, to be conduct¬ 

ing, or else playing the piano, 
in rite Usher Hall. On Sunday 

he brought three of rite soloists 
from the opera to sing in 
Bruckner’s Te Detan (the festi¬ 
val is being assiduous about 
recognizing this year’s many 

musical centenaries, Bruckner 
among them) with rite Edin¬ 
burgh Festival Chorus. And 
while he had that superb choral 
farce on the platform with him 
he sensibly added Wolfs “ Der 
Feoenreiter ”, in its choral ver¬ 
sion, to the programme. 

Alone with the London Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra, which con¬ 
tinues this week as the festival’s 
resident symphonic body, Mr 
Barenboim had begun the con¬ 
cert with a spry and dynamic 
account of Beethoven’s fourth 
symphony. The quick move¬ 
ments came up freshly and with 
plenty of intensity, the Adagio 
faster that usual, it seemed, 
yet without undue haste or lack 
of expressivness. It was a 
stirring performance, give or 
take some slips of ensemble, 
Barenboim very near his most 

convincing as a Beethoven inter¬ 
preter.But it was after the 
F ._I .1 _I_T.-... 
interval that die sparks began 

Admirers of Hugo Wolf’s 
Morike songs know “ Der Feuer- 
reiter " as one of the high spots 
of that masterly collection, a 
spooky ballade is the Goethe 
tradition. A few festivals ago 
Mr Barenboim accompanied 
Fischer-Dieskau in this song 
and in this hall; perhaps even 
he had to sweat over the vir¬ 
tuoso piano part and discovered 
that Wolf subsequently ar¬ 
ranged iv for orchestra, first 
with tenor voice then with 
mixed chorus. 

I was just wishing that thqy 
would encore it—tina version is 
hardly ever performed—per¬ 
haps with a more discreet 
trumpet solo in verse three, and 
slightly shorter pauses during 
the last two verses. And then 
this chorus repeated the miracle 
for Barenboim with an equally 
stunning account of the Bruck¬ 
ner piece, monumental in 
security of tone, yet finely 
shaded and varied in tone- 
colour. 

Barenboim’s changes of pace 
(unprescribed) raised an eye¬ 
brow or two, one mono mosso 
proved a cliffhanger, but emo¬ 
tionally he had the measure of 
this grand piece and he was well 
supported by his soloists 
(Heather Harper outstanding) 
and by the LPO who sustained 
those interminable, symbolic 
ostinato figures as if they loved 
each one individually, as well as 
by chat gorgeous choir. 

i 
J * 

” »*Cf -‘v?* ■ 

Fire-eaters at Angers 

Dance, dance, dance, little Angi 

Orchestral pleasures 
at Salzburg 

The writing was by Ray Gal- 
rn and Alan Simpson. Thai ton and Alan Simpson. Thai 

brought the saddest echo of 
alL Les Dawson gave us a 
package of good corned beef. 
But the acting of poor Tony 
Hancock, for whom they also 
write, would have turned it 
into glorious ham. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

AWIEW UALLUIY 
.43 Old Band SL, W.l. IJ1-639 6176. 
A SUMMER SELECTION OF lilth ft 
20th CENTURY PICTURES AND 
DRAWINGS Until 20 So pi cm bop. Mon.- 

Fli. 9.50-5.50. Frl- 9.50-5.50. 

^R«pc0i.c^gYaiS.^rss5 
Liurpoon Gallery apodal urn 3 In 
EaUrao Art present* a new exhibition 
or Eskimo Sculpture* and stone-cuts. 
Own now. 7 days-a weok. Thora- 
Sat. 10 a.m.-midnight, Mona.-Weds.. 
10 a.m.-8 p.m. Suns. 1-7. 

FIELDBOKNe GALLERIES, 

63 Queen* Grove. N.W.8 . 586 3600. 
VIM I cnrUnAn l clluUSIt 

_LANwaCAPES 

HaCnLK tlrtiv AKT 

30 Kings si., at. James s. 8.w.l. JOHN 
RIPCtWELL—ftocont Paintings and 
Drawings and ALEXANDRE SEGARO 
1st London Exhibition. Until 6Ui Sep¬ 
tember. Mon.-Frl. 10-5.50. Sata 
10-12 30. 01-839 3942. 

As the Salzburg days have 
passed, so rumour and conjec¬ 
ture about die festival’s asso¬ 
ciation with its artistic consult¬ 
ant Giorgio Strehler have been 
running in counterpoint. The 
future, apparently as unpredict¬ 
able as Salzburg’s weather, has 
been called into question not 
simply because of the controver¬ 
sies around Dr Strehler’s pro¬ 
duction of Die Zauberflote 
(reviewed earlier by John Hig¬ 
gins) and the first-night booing, 
though these undoubtedly left 
their bruises. Before these 
events, both Dr Strehler and the 
festival had come to the conclu¬ 
sion that the present arrange¬ 
ment was unworkable. 

Dr Strehler’s contract began 
in March, 1972. It seems certain 
that it will not be renewed. But 
Salzburg would not like to lose 
contact with so eminent a man 
of the theatre, and what is Hkely 
to happen is an amicable com¬ 
promise whereby Dr Strehler 
continues to produce for Salz¬ 
burg (Pirandello’s Six Charac¬ 
ters in Search of an Author is 
being talked about for next 
year) but without an official 
status involving new produc¬ 
tions of opera on a regular 
basis. 

GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY 
Fino Early English Watercolours 

8 Duke Street, fit. James's. S-W.t. 
ClMPtU FILS. 30 Uavu.-s St.. W.l. GlMpeL FILS. 30 Davies St.. W 

493 2488. 
JEAN CM OFT I 1875-1958 

Retrospective (Closed Saturdays! 

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arts Council.. 
South Bdflk. SE1. ANTONI TAPIES 
27 June-l Sent. morris Louis, 
27 Jlme-1 Sop!., Weekday* 10-8. 
Sal. 10-6. Sun. 13-6. A dm. -JOp- 
tlOpi all day Mon and 6-8 rues Frij. 

Advance Booking. _ ______ I 
EMPIRE Lo local cr Square. 

CHINATOWN Proq*- Daljj'j 
2.30. 5.30. 8.30. Sep. PcfTs. All I 

seats bookable. No ^5g2«J,5oklIJS& 
LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 9oO 

5252. Julie Andrews. Omar Sharir. 
THE TAMARIND SEED ill. ConL 
progs, wk. 2.00. 4.5*J. 7.50. circle 
seats bookable. 

MINcMA, 43 Knlghlsbrtdgc. 235 4226. 
C.axbo S.'aion 

CAMILLE (A) 
Daily 6.30. 9 0. Mat. Sal.. Son. o.O. 
Late Shows Frl. ft Sat. 11.15. All 
seats LI.35 »Bookablei. 
_FOR ONE WEEK ONLY_ I 

OOsON HAYMARKET, 930 2738 27V1, 
Anne Hcs-wood THE NUN AND THE 
DeVIL I.ti. Coni. Progs. Wk. 2.46. 
4.30. 6.30. 8.30. Feature. 2.50. 
4.60. 6.50. 8.50. __ _ 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE 
6111 i. AUSTAIR MACLEAK'S 
CARAVAN TO VACCARE5 • AA». 
Cant. Proas. Wk.. 1.30. 3.IS. 3.46. 
8.20. Royal Circle Seats Bookable. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH, i 723 2011'2 > 
FOR PETE’S SAKE iA> 

Sod. Progs. Wkdys. 1.45. 5.00. 8.15. , 
ODEON ST. MARTIN'S LANE. «Ash 

06*»i. 181H. Claude Lt-iaoch's LA 
BONNE ANNEE i A ‘-English Sub¬ 
dues. Sep. Proas- Wk.. l.J/i. S.UO. 
8 15. Feature. 2.20. 5.3a. U..X). . 
All Seals Hookablc. 

PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent St. 
THE GREAT GATSBY iA>. Progs. 
Dally 2.IS. 3 Ul. 8.10. Sep. Pert*. 
Air seats bookable. No phone book¬ 
ings. Advance bos Oiiice 11 a.m. 

Pa'riS PULLMAN. SUl. Ken. 373 5893. 
Shongclaya's PlROSMANi itn, also 
KATUTUftA-Face u( Apartheid (U». 
Progs-1 4.10. 5.40. 8.15, 

PRINCE CHARLES, UtlC St|. 457 
2nd Year—Last Few Meeks. LAST 
TANGO IN PARIS iXi. Sep. Pprf*. 
Dly. I Inc. Sun. i 2.45. 6.15. 9.00. 
Late show Frl. ft Sat. 11.4o, Seats 
Bookable. 

RIALTO. _ 437 5488. 
THE THREE MUSKETEERS 'The 
Queen's Diamonds i «lt>. Progs.. 
12.45. 2.30. 5.10. 8.00. _ 

RITZ Leicester Sq. 7 1234. THE 
CONVERSATION iAA.. Progs. Dalis 
2 00. 4.10. 6.30. 8.45. 

SECEN 4. LEIC SQ. ■ Wardour St. i. 
4.39 4470 william Pel or 81 a as a 
THE EXORCIST »Xi. Directed bi 
William FrledlJn. Sep. Perfs. Dly.: 
12.30. 3.00. 6.IS. 9.00. 11.30. Bos 
Of lice often daily. 10-8: Sun. 12-5. 
Seals bookable.—All Perfs. 

STUDIO ONE. oxford Circus. 437 AjOO 
Robert Rodlofd. George Sen-il In 
HOW TO STEAL A DIAMOND In 
Four Uneasy Lc*»ons ,Ui. Prons' 
1.35 (Nnl Sun. i. 5.45. n.OO. n.'.’i' 

studio Two. ontord Clnwi avt 
-,-aW. THE THREE MUSKETEERS, 

iThe Queen'* Dlamonils, ' U ■. 
Prno*. l.ao «nol Sun.'. 5.50. 6.O'. 

8.20. __ 
UNIVERSAL. Lower Regent 91. THE 

STING 'A'. Prons. Dally. 2 .Tu. 
.->.50. 8.511. lale -liuu. Sep. Perfs. 
All 3C.1U bookable. No phone faoal:- 
ings. Advance Box Olftcc It a m. in 

ttARHeh RENDEZVOUS. Loirs. Sq. 
459 07UI Lucille Balt. SAME i A ■ 
Sep. Pert*. 2.15. 3.15. 3.50. Late 
Show S.U 11.30. 411 *eal» Hkble 

WARNER WEST END. Lelc. So. 4,'i 
f>7"t. Wiliam Peter Ripttv'* THE 
EXORCIST IXI. Directed by William 
FrlcdKln. Sen. Port’s. St*. Ekble. 
tNo Phone Bookingsi. Dll'.. 2.4.3. 

5.43. 8.45. 

I.C.A. 
The Mall. S.W'.l. 01-930 0493 

JOSEPH JBEUYS 
” THE mCKci' ULUCK FOR A 

SECRET PERSON IN IRELAMO " 
A unlaue opnonunlty lo see 250 

drawing* by Germany's most 
controversial arilai 

July 10-Soplember 1 
ADMISSION 40o _ 

Tues.-Fli. 10-6. Sal. 12-8. Sun. 2-6. 
closed Mon. 

KAPLAN GALLERY, 6 Duke Street. St. 
James's. S'.v'l. SUMMER EXHIBI¬ 
TION XIXUi and XX th Cantu ry 
French Paintings. Mon to Frl. 10-6. 

Kenwood, the iveach bequest 
IC.L.C. >. Hampel rad Lane. NWV5- 

fl June-27 August. Open overy day. 
Including Sundays. io-7. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY.—Contemporary 
Painting* and Drawings on view. 
Weekdays 10-3. Saturdays 1Q-1. 30 
Bruton Street. London W1X SJD. 
Tel.: 01-493 1572 5. 

Audiences, meanwhile, have 
been making it clear that they 
do not want Strehler to go; 
there has been a distinct air of 
loss and make up. At the con¬ 
clusion of Die Entfuhnmg aus 
dem SeraH he made a surprise 
appearance before the curtain 
and was cheered to the echo. 
That this Salzburg classic has 
worn so well is sufficient tribute 
to his perception; astonishing to 
think that it was as long apo 
as 1964 that we first saw Us 
fanciful silhouettes and sharply 
etched studies. 

But unluckily and ironically, 
this excellent production was 
this year one of the worst sung 
1 have ever heard at Salzburg. 
The cast—Sylvia Geszty, Judith 
Blegen, Werner Hollweg, Ger¬ 
hard Unger, Kurt Moll—were 
unanimously off form and out 
of touch; Leif Segerstarn’s 

i accompaniment was often too 
loud, for which one was not 
always ungrateful. 

Even Salzburg’s uncritical 
audience was lukewarm for the 

MARBLe HILL HOUSe (C.LC.). 
Richmond Road. Twickenham. THE 
MAN AT HYDE PARK CORNER. 
Sculpture by John Cheery. 1709-87. 
July 213-SepIembcr 8. Open dally 
10-6 '. Including Sunday* i: closed on 
Fridays. 

singers, though an isolated 
“ Bravo ** here and there left 

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS Ltd 
17-18 Old Bond St.. W.l. 

VICTOR PASMORE 
RECENT GRAPHIC WORKS 

Dally 10 00-5.30, Sals 10.00-13.30 

MARLBOROUGH, 6 Albemarle St.. 

the awful thought that two cen¬ 
turies after Archbishop Hiero¬ 
nymus Colloredo there might 
still be people wbo enjoy the 
spectacle of Mozart on the rack. 
But Salzburg audience reaction 

can be inexplicable; after the 
third performance of Die 
Zauberflote there was an 
ovation for Herbert von Kara¬ 
jan, though his control of the 
musical product had been un¬ 
characteristically slack. 

No such reservations needed 
to concern us about Cosi fan 
tutte. Gunther Rennert's fluent 
production, so conscious of the 
interplay of personalities, and 
lea Maximowna’s evocative sets, 
were matched by some out¬ 
standing singing from Gundula 
Janowitz (though just occasion¬ 
ally showing signs of the un¬ 
steadiness that infected her 
Maria at the Munich Festival’s 
Simon Boccanegra in July), 
Brigitte Fassbaender, Hermann 
Prey, Peter Scbreier. Reri Grist 
and Roland Pan era!. But the 
real hero was Karl Bohm, per¬ 
suading tiie Vienna Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra into a 
marvellously varied exploration 
of orchestral colour in a score 
in which, of all Mozart operas, 
that colour is most subtly re¬ 
lated to emotion and situation. 
He conducts Cosi fan tutte here 
tomorrow, the night of his 
eightieth birthday; it ought to 
be a moving occasion. 

Colin Davis made his Salz¬ 
burg debut conducting the 
Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra 
in a concert which included an 
account of Haydn’s Symphony 
No 101 notable for its clarity of 
detail and rhythmic vigour in 
the outer movements, and had 
Stephen Bishop as the highly 
articulate soloist in Mozart’s 
Piano Concerto No 21, K 467. 
But Mr Davis’s gifts would have 
been better expressed in a dif¬ 
ferent hall; the acoustic of the 
Mazarteum tends to overweight 
orchestral sound and to obliter¬ 
ate the niceties of balance 
which one knew were within 
these performances. 

Perhaps an opportunity will 
present itself next year. For 
the good news is that the Lon¬ 
don Symphony Orchestra will 
be back at the Salzburg Festival 
for five concerts. By popular 
demand after last year’s 
triumph, as someone close to 
the festival put it. It took half 
a century for a British sym¬ 
phony orchestra to break into 
Salzburg; it has taken only 
two years for them to be askeed 
back. Concerts with Previn 
certainly, Bernstein probably, 
Bohm possibly are mentioned; 
it would be appropriate for Mr 
Davis to have one too. 

I had very little idea what to 
expect when I accepted an in¬ 
vitation to the Atelier Chor6- 
graphique d’Angers, and I sus¬ 
pect that its organizer, Jean- 
Albert Cartier, was also taking 
a calculated risk in setting up 
the whole venture. His work 
with Ballet-Theatre Contem- 
porain and also with the 
Thedtre Musical d’Angers is 
already familiar to regular 
readers of this page. As if 
these two full-time jobs were 
not enough to tax the energies 
of one man, be has taken on 
responsibility for converting 
the long-established Angers 
Festival into a larger, more 
enterprising Festival d’Anjou. 
The ambitious, sprawingly com¬ 
prehensive Dance Workshop 
was a kind of hinge joining his 
manifold interests. 

The logistics involved must 
have been daunting. Nearly 
two dozen ballet companies, 
more than three dozen dance 
films and an exhibition of dance 
photographs had to be brought 
together. The leading French 
dance academies and some pri¬ 
vate teachers were invited to 
choose their best pupils for a 
fortnight of intensive free tui¬ 
tion. A two-day public discus¬ 
sion among dance teachers was 
laid on, and a dozen choreogra¬ 
phers were also brought to¬ 
gether for another two-day de¬ 
bate. 

Perhaps the most interesting 
experiment of the whole ven¬ 
ture was the series of evenings 
devoted to “ jeunes compagnies 
non-stop”. At each of these, 
two, three or four groups of 
soloists appeared one after the 
other on the stage of the 
Angers Theatre. Ticket prices 
were only six francs for any 
seat in the house. (In Paris 
you can pay as much as that, 
sometimes even more, for a 
programme when you go to the 
ballet.) 

These shows started at 6 
o’clock and continued until 
nearly midnight. As soon as 
each group finished, they 
came, still in costume and 
make-up, sweating from their 
exertions^ to the theatre foyer 
to explain their ideas and 
answer questions from the 
audience. It must have been a 
hair-raising experience for 
them, but • Frangoise Adret, 
BTC’s resident choreographer, 
seemed to put them at ease 
with her own professional 
understanding and gruff, 
friendly manner. 

The purpose was not_ to sit 
in judgment but to bring to¬ 
gether as many young people 
as possible who had their own 
ideas about dance and let them 
learn from each other. 
Obviously in these circum¬ 
stances the standard would 

vary enormously. I saw one 
group of almost unimaginable 
banality, without a single orig¬ 
inal idea or arresting moment 
to offer; and on the same 
evening a solo of gripping 
theatrical force. 

That was Marelle (H op- 
scotch), created and danced by 
Christine G6rard, a member of 
the Danse-The&tre ERA of 
Geneva. Starting like a puppet, 
with' tiny movements, gradually 
talcing possession of the whole 
stage, she triumphed in an imi¬ 
tation of circus tricks, then 
subsided again, finally coining 
into the auditorium to con¬ 
front her spectators and 
occupy an empty seat, from 
which she stared with us at 
the empty stage- as the Lights 
gradually faded. 

Meticulously composed, both 
in its tiniest details and its 
total sbape, and performed 
with a grave intensity, the 
dance implied interesting com¬ 
ments on the relationship be¬ 
tween performer and audience. 
Stylistic comment of another 
sort (Topped up in Gheorghe 
Caciuleanu’s treatment of 
Ravel’s Bolero, with mock-hero¬ 
ic Spanish dancing by two 
principals constantly inter¬ 
rupted by a teetering ballerina 
and a promenading priest. 
That, I trust, will put paid to 
any future attempts to create 
serious ballets to this hazard¬ 
ous score. 

Caciuleanu’s comic sense de¬ 
serted him, unfortunately, in 
DoZce far niente, where man¬ 
nered flirtations went on and 
on and an to Telemann znusic; 
someone should have reminded 
him that sweet nothings must 
be short and sweet. But Figure, 
to fragments from Mozart's C 
minor Mass, showed him in an 
ecstatically inventive vein. This 
young Romanian, who directs 
the Contemporary Dance 
Studio at Nancy (and next 
season will take over the full 
ballet company there) has an 
immense talent which he is 
still learning how to use. 

If the evenings of young 
companies were inexpensive, 
the film shows were even more 
of a bargain, since there was 
no charge at all for admission. 
I saw rwo of the programmes: 
one devoted to American mo¬ 
dern dance, _ Paul Taylor, 
Merce Cunningham, Alvin 
Alley and Murray Louis, the 
ocher consisting of experimen¬ 
tal dance films from Canada, 
Denmark and the United 
States. The whole series shown 
had been devised by Lise 
Brunei, a French dance critic, 
with enterprising comprehen¬ 
siveness ; ranging from Fonteyn 
and Ulanova to Martha 
Graham, from Fred Astaire to 
Maurice Bejart. 

Also free for anyone to walk 

in and watch were t 
for the selected stuc 
ranged in age from, 
The only restrictioi 
when they were chose 
all of them must inti' 
trical career. They w 
at the local unive 
expected to attend 'ft 
every, day. Mornii 
devoted to classic 
taught by Irina Ha 
modern dance undi 
Cohan or Noemi La; ■ 
the afternoons oi 

. attended .Pierre Byla 
class while the othe 
Talley Beatty for jas- 
then all had a lectin, 
siology or anatomy; 
music or of dance. 

The quality of tbt 
watched was high, ti 
strict but sympatiien - 
nobody could hope . 
much grasp of a new 
in a fortnight; so ext ■ 
ballet classes the lev 
remain elementary, 
the youngsters had V 
any modern, dance, 
studied it before, an 
them a remained -0. 
even insisting on:. 
their shoes instead’, 
la ting their barefoot 
How much, each of ' 
have gained from r' 
ence depends on b 
capacity for fvahwr 
ideas, but at kjttt &«'- 
had riie chance, atia -' 
stage of their career^ 
their knowledge mi - 
terests. On the las- ' 
the Workshop, • -tfat 
showed off their t 
stage built outside'? - 
in the Place du R; 

Afterwards ther 
eaters and a high- 
causing the huge— 
hold its breath; th 
in the square. I nev_ , 
to find_ myself dan 
open air with the 
Mile Adret, but tha 
all ended. Luckily, - 
was too thick for 
hood of criticism. 

Not everything we 
a fire at the C 
Plessis-Bourre, for 
meant that one of t 
performances in Jo 
spots which were a 
the fortnight had ft 
ferred into the tbeat 
experience as a * 
stimulating as i_ 
must have hoped, a 
left Jean-Albert C" | 
already animatedly l| 
the feasibility of &i 
same concept to oth 
told me that he enjo . 
in Angers because' 
pretty and peaax 
dearly while he 
there is no danger c. 
becoming too quiet - 

John 
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The Trials of Oscar 

Wilde 

Kenneth Loveland 

The Oxford Theatre Festival, 
which has broken aJJ box-office 
records at the Oxford Playhouse 
with its opening production 
(Benn Levy’s farce Springtime 
for Henry), moves into its 
second phase tonight and 

tomorrow when two new pro¬ 
ductions join the repertory. 

The Trials of Oscar Wilde, 
directed by Peter Coe and 
devised by him from transcripts 
of the actual trials, srars Tom 
Baker (Jon Perrtvee’s successor 
as Dr Who) as Wilde, with Nigel 
Stock and Aubrey Woods as the 
two counsel, with Gerald Cross 
as the judge. The play opens at 
rhe Playhouse tonight and runs 
for three weeks. 

Opening tomorro:. J ’ 
New Theatre is Bern ~- 
Saint Joan, with J> 
as Joan, John Stand... ^ 
Dauphin, James Villi' • 
wick, Noel Willman s 
Michael Byrne as .1 
Charles Lloyd Pac._ 
Inquisitor. The play .' 
by John Clements, dv: 
Alix Stone, with li 
Michael White and , 
by Richard Kayne. 
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AKUIUKWUUn, □ J , I JVII11* 11 [* at., 
W.l.. Summer EvhlbKIon- Moalcra or 
the and 3UUi Genuine*. Im¬ 
portant works by: Soudin-Dlebcn- 
korn - Felnlngar - Dt Kooning - 
Matisse - Moore - No Ids - Pissarro - 
Sutherland. r*tc. Mon.-Frl. 10-5.30. 
Sal. 10-13.30. A dm. tree. 

Medieval faces William Gaunt 

JOHN MOORES LIVERPOOL EXHIBI¬ 
TION 9. Wn lie nr Art UallMV. 
Liverpool. UnlU 13 Sopii-rab-r. 
\Vi>.kdays 10-3 f Thursdays 10-61. 
Sundays 3-5. _ 

OMELL GALLERIES, 00 AllKRMIIO St.. 
Piccalilliv. London. W.l. SUMMER 
EXHIBITION o! MARINE PAINT¬ 
INGS and now Shine (Ion of FINE 
MODERN PAINTINGS . Illustrated 
booklets Cl .lor R.N.L.I. ft R.I.B.i 
and qt 23 Bury Sircqi. St. Jam pa's. 
S JVjI .. FINE BRITISH ft CONTI¬ 
NENTAL 19tb CENTURY PAINT¬ 
INGS. 

RED FERN GALLERY SUMMER EXHI¬ 
BITION 20(1) Century Painting*. 

Sculpture. Graphic*. 
Dally 10-6. Sirs. 10-1. 20 Cork 
Street. London. W.l. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. C. F. 
TUNNICLIFFE. R.A., Bird Drawings. 
3 Augim-ilM September. Admission 
30p. Mondays: 20p. Pensioners pnd 
Students hall jrlcc.—tO-r>. Sons 2-6. 

SERPENTINE GALLERY (ARTS 1RPENTINE GALLERY {ARTS 
COUNCIL). Kcnslno'on Cardens, 
London, liJ. Plm Dutch ArUSl*. 
LMII S"pi. 15. Open daily io 00- 
7 1X1. A-irntWon free 

STOOSHNOFF FINE ART 
73 Brook Si. ul. 01-62'.. 2052 

RECENT DRAWINGS 
by 

ALBERTO YAZOUEZ 
Monday—Saturday 

WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 
3“ Albutune ? rieet. W 1. 4yj 0722 

JOHN BRUNSDON 
Colour etchings oi uifip District and 

ihe Scychfiifs under C26. 
Mon.-Fn. in-6. Saw. U1.5Q-1 p.m. 

DO IT YOURSELF EXHIBITION 
Olympia. London. Mon .-Sal.. 10-8.30 

CHURCHILL CENTENARY EXHIBl- 
TiON, Somerset House. Wnokdavs 
10 a.m..7 p.m. Sundays. '£ 30 n.m.- 
J p.m Adulls 80r._ _ 

Iw 

The National Portrait Gallery 

presents a fine anthology of 
medieval image-making in the 
special exhibition now on view, 

The Medieval Pace, comple¬ 
mented by a well-produced 
album of plates with a com¬ 
mentary, both concise and co 
r.be point, by Amanda Tomlin¬ 

son. The exhibition consists of 
enlarged photographs of sculp¬ 
tured heads from the tombs of 
kings and queens, churchmen, 

knights, lords and ladies, gath¬ 
ered from a number of sources, 
together with details from 
painted MSS. 

Strictly speaking there is no 

such thing as a type of face 
belonging to the Middle Ages, 
any more than to other per¬ 
iods. Whar the exhibition is 
designed to show is the deve¬ 
lopment during a period of 
some 5€0 years, from the tenth 
to the fifteenth century, of a 
concern with personal likeness, 
as a requirement of the patron 
and a special object of the 
artist’s attention. 

QANTAS-HALMAAG GALLERIES. At'S- 
TR4LIA Pn-s«ml JT Oanta.i. 49 DM 
Rntid Street. Au^lralun Rainier 
BETTE HAYS. AUUUH 20th-3ntli. 
«)-& p.m. _ _ 

R.W.S. An club nnd toclsty or Mhiij- 
liirtjte. 26 Cnndull Rirnol. W.l Li-I 
day- Dally ID-3. Saw. v..30-12 VI. 

An early stage was the idea¬ 
lizing tradition that attached 
an abstract idea of royal dig¬ 
nity, saintliness or chivalry to 
the person represented. The 
tradition was not necessarily 
crude but identity was mainly 
given by accessories, inscrip¬ 
tions and heraldry in sculpture 
rather than by likenesses of 

feature, until realism began to 
show itself in the 1300s. Enig¬ 
mas of personality, though 
magnificent in masterly execu¬ 
tion, are the images of Henry 
III and Eleanor of Castille by 
William Torel (129D- But 
Richard IPs own wish for a 
“ counterfeit ” of appearance is 
reflected in the plain features 
of his first Queen, Anne of 
Bohemia, as modelled by Nich¬ 
olas Broker and Godfrey Prest 
in Westminster Abbey and in 
Richard’s own features as por¬ 
trayed in the Wilton Diptych. 
There is a fortuitous moder¬ 
nity in the mouscachios of 
knights In stone that bring to 
mind the whims of contem¬ 
porary hirsute fashion, but 
every now and then the 
abstract image seems to sug¬ 
gest more essentially the rea¬ 
lity of person, as in the 
bead of William of Wykeham 
from the tomb in Winchester 
Cathedral. 

The anonymity of manu¬ 
script delineation has an admi¬ 
rable exception in the portrait 
of Chaucer in The Regemcnt 
of Princes, c 1412, so sugges¬ 
tive of the wise and humorous 
personality of the author of 
the Canterbury Tales as to be 
generally accepted as his aurh' 
entic aspect. Personality in 
physical conformation is pow¬ 
erfully brought out in the por¬ 
trayal of William Canynge 
(d 1474) from the tomb in Sr 
Mary Redcliffe, Bristol. A 

touching expression of senti¬ 
ment breaking through medie¬ 
val formality may be found in 
tbe clasped hands of Sir 
Thomas Arderne (d 1391) and 
his wife in the tomb in St 
Peter’s. Elford, Staffordshire. 

A comparison with Continen¬ 
tal practice is afforded by the 
portrait of Edward Grimston 
by the Flemish painter. Petrus 
Christus (1446) and the por¬ 
trait effigies in the Abbey by 
Pietro Torrigiani. Individual 
portraiture in these works was 
deliberately sought. The Flem¬ 
ish painter was as well condi¬ 
tioned to portray the visiting 
businessman to wealthy 
Flanders as, larer on, rhe 
Italian portrayers of the 
visitors to Rome on their 
Grand Tour. Purely as an 
artist, die Italian Torrigiani 
may not be held superior to 
Torel but Renaissance 
humanism gave a new and 
more persona] aspect to his 
portraiture of the Tudurs, not 
perhaps entirely free from a 
certain flattery of the new and 
post-medieval regime. Char¬ 
acter, indeed, is a subtle mat¬ 
ter of appraisal in portraiture, 
in which both the nature of 
the person represented and the 
capacity of the artist are in¬ 
volved. What we are to make 
at Riclrqrd I/I from the image 
with which we are left remains 
open to conjecture ! 

The Natinn.il Purtrnit Gal¬ 
lery exhibition continues until 
January 12. 

nip: 

Eleanor of Castille, by William Torel, l??i 
■-.= -V . 
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Back 
to 

nature 
If cosmetics and skin care products achieved 
the wondrous results claimed by manufacturers 
and their advertising agents, who could not be 
a flawless beauty ? Cleanse, tone and nourish, 
the experts chorus, and ageless, radiant perfec¬ 
tion can be yours. 

All the unguents and salves of the western 
world, and so far as we know the Orient, can¬ 
not work miracles. Gut the estimated £300m a 
year that Britons spend on cosmetics and toilets 
ries cannot all be wasted chasing frivolous 
fantasy. A lot of the money goes on stuff to 
make us smell good, and stuff to 
stop us smelling nasty—a social enough cause 
if: descriptions of how the first Elizabethans 
stank are accurate. And what those same Eliza¬ 
bethans did to their already pock-ravaged com¬ 
plexions with white lead and the Eke was 
horrible. 

The cosmetics we spend so much on today 
certainly do not do that kind of harm. How 
much good they do is debatable, and opinions 
are inevitably subjective. 

The newest products to be given front line 
space in the armoury of those intimidating 
ladies who sralk the glittering barricades of face 
goo in department stores have a baek-to-nature 
sound to their names. Ingredients include honey, 
almond oil, strawberries, lemon, oatmeal, vio¬ 
lets, wheat genu oil and a lot more that sound 
like a mis en place for a health crank’s break¬ 
fast. 

After all the over-simplified scientific sound¬ 
ing formulas that were promoted before, this 
fruit and nuts craze comes as a comprehensible 
relief. It fits neatly with the growing demand 
for unpolished rice and free range eggs; with 
the often inconsistently applied belief that you 
are what you eat and that what you eat should 
be natural. 

Two new ranges of skin care treatments, 
available so far only through Dukes Parfumerie, 
are examples of this cosmetic return to nature. 
Neither is of British origin. Donna Alda is a 
range of exotically scented oils, band-blended 
by Marisa Flee ha, who is Spanish and works 
at Dukes. Marvellous smells are a-strong selling 
point of the second range, too. Strawberries, 
almonds, papaya, coconut and grapefruit are 
just a few of the flavours of creams and lotions' 
in the i range imported from America by Lady 
Jacqueline Rufus-lsaacs, the ex-fashion model 
who opened Dukes just two months ago. 

Her parfumerie is a refreshing change from 
the overpoweringly plush salons in the West 
End tradition. The premises are a converted 
corner sbop at 7 Gale Street, Chelsea Green, 
London, SW3, one of the few small villages- leFr 
in the heart of the city. Upstairs, simple green 
and cream decor sets off a polished wooden 
floor. A dressing table covered with samples 
invites customers -to try before buying. Another 
small table is weighted down with perfume 
testers. Customers drop in for a chat as well as 
to buy or for treatments in whitewashed cubicles 
with green and white gingham furnishings down¬ 
stairs. 

Prices, too, at Dukes are refreshing. Some 
treatments, eyelash dyeing at £1.50 for example, 
can cost more than doable in Bond Street, 
Facials are £3.25 for a full hour, £2.50 for three- 
quarters of an hoar, and £1.60 for half an hour, 
using products from Guerkdn as well as tbe 
Donna Alda and i ranges. 

Marisa Flecfaa claims her oils are as suitable 
for greasy skins as for dry and combination 

complexions. So because treatments sold espe¬ 
cially for greasy skin have always proved too 
fierce and drying for mine, I decided to try the 
Donna Alda facial. The oils she uses are so fine 
and light that they soak right into the skin. 
Essential oils—the pure extracts from roses, 
orange blossom, Kenya geranium and dozens 
more exotic blooms and plants, oils that cost 
as much as £3,000 a kilo—are blended with 
wheat germ, sunflower and other less expensive 
oils. .... 

It may sound precious to describe a facial as 
sensuous, but this one was. To stretch out on a 
bed like a doctor’s examination couch covered 
up to shoulders with a fluffy white towel while 
someone pampers your face and neck is very 
soothing. 

. Cleansing oil was followed by a herbal tonic, 
a'simple non-drying infusion of herbs and water, 
and pore wheat-grain soap, an extraordinary 
blend of honey, wheat germ and oil of orange 
blossom which tasted as good as it smelled. 
While a herbal face pack was doing its stuff she 
dyed my eyelashes for mascara-free swimming. 
The massage with free oil that followed was so 
relaxing that I dropped off to sleep while 
Marisa’s soothing hands circled round eyes, 
brnw, cheeks, chin, neck and back to eyes. 

Two things surprised me about the results. 
The first was that I did not end up with shiny 
over-exeked skin which took days to settle down, 
and the second was that there was such a 
noticeable improvement. I do not begin to 
understand why these oils should have such a 
refining effect on a skin coarsened by producing 
too much oil of its own. I can only report that 
they do. 

In fact, I was so pleased with the results that 
I have been back twice. All the products Marisa 
uses in the salon facials can be bought upstairs. 
The face oil costs £2.50, the cleansing oil £1.40, 
herbal tonic £135, and pure wheat grain soap £4. 
There are also Dorma Alda oils for hair, nails, 
the delicate skin round eyes, a bath oil, a sun 
oil and a body oil. 

Almost everything on sale at Dukes can be 
tried first, a particularly useful service for 
foundation creams and other coloured make-op 
like eye shadow and lipstick. I had a thoroughly 
enjoyable dabble through most of the skin treat¬ 
ment products in the i range. Strawberry Fluff 
cleanser with its own brush has a sharp tang of 
real fruit and costs £3. There are peach, avocado 
and lemon moisturizers, a papaya night cream 
and a grapefruit freshener. Two more I particu¬ 
larly liked were a coconut night cream and 
almond body lotion. All cosmetics in the range 
are made from natural ingredients listed on the 
pots and jars. 

Services not tested include waxing, manicure, 
pedicure and foot massage, body massage, and 
make-up lessons. 

The trouble with most people's beauty 
routines is that like brushing your teeth they 
are boring. Part of the fun of a salon session is 
that it breaks the monotony. You try new pro¬ 
ducts or use old favourites in new ways. So far, 
only my pot of rosemary has suffered. I cut 
its shoots to make a herbal hair rinse, but it 
probably needed pruning anyway. 

Shona Crawford Poole 

Prudence Glynn is on holiday and toill be back 
next Tuesday. 

Delicate bats to impress 

by milliner Graham Smith 

Left: “ Sphynx * a cap of many sequins forming a clutch of flowers here and 
there. Style A7434, available from Fortnum & Mason, London, Wl, and. 
Harrods, London, SW1, £46 approx. 

Right: Delicately flounced black chiffon seqmned hat with a scatter of leaves: 
Style A7433, exclusive to Fortnum & Mason from September, £46. 

Feet for antunui 

Top : “ Serina ”, pale blue suede shoe with pale green snakeskm crossover 
strap and 4in stiletto heel, by Terry de Havilland, at 323 King’s Road, London,' 
SW3, £22 • Left: “Roberto ”, brown kid court shoe with V-shaped.cut front. 
Also available in black patent from all major branches of Russell & Bromley, 
£21.99. • Middle: “Reverie Noir” distinguished shoe with narrow T-bar 
strap by Yves Saint Laurent, at 113 New Bond Street, London, Wl and 35 
Brampton Road, London SWL Also available in dark brown suede with 
bronze kid, £30.50. • Right: Tan kid bar shoe with top stitching by Richard 
Smith for the Chelsea Cobbler. Also available in black from Chelsea Cobbler," 
165 Draycotr Avenue, London, SW3, or 33 Sackville Street, London, Wl* and * 
Glasgow, £24.99. .: 

. Photographa-by. Peter Akehurst \ ..-v 

BUSINESS NOTICES BUSINESS NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

......ri.f, „i,. EDITOR and Art Director in maaa- 
EADERS ora recommended to taka zlna-based partnership woks 3rd 
iproprtatc professional advice parly to act a* publlsher. -Box 

jfom On taring obligations. 186* D. Ttio Hmea. 

MALL Manchester company nxano- 
fjeturtno an exclusive and unMue 
piece of reproduction French fnr- 
nlliirc at approximately £1.000 
each, requires person or company 
capable or purchasing and mnrVet- 
Lnq this product. High profit 
margin and solo selJIue rights 
oflerod to Interested party.—-Re¬ 
plies. m strict confidence ‘ 
oflerod to interested party.—Re¬ 
plies tn strict confidence to Box 
19X3 D. The Tunes. 

■JILL AMY READER Interested In 
taking a financial stake tn a new 
private hospital dose to Harley 
Street. please contact Box 
1790 D. The Times. 

RAN SOMES SIMS ft JEFFERIES. 
LIMITED. 

Notice is hereby given that the 
TRANSFER REGISTER for the PRE¬ 
FERENCE SHARES WUI be CLOSED 
from the SOth August. 1974 to the 
15th September. 1974. both dates 
inclusive. lor the preparation or 

dividend warrants. 
By Order of Urn Board. 

C. P„ SOOTH. 
Secretary. 

Nacton Works. Ipswich. 

No. 001947 of 197* 
IN tho HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Conn 
hi the Mailer of P. CURfUE f DART- 
FORD i Limited and In the Matter of 
The Companies Act, 1948 

TO HER MAJESTY^S^HIGH COURT 

_ 20th August. 1974 
The Court doth order that all 

Mi«u concerned do attend hereon 
on Monday the 14th day of October 
1974. at tba Royal Courts of Justice 
Strand London and hereof give 
notice forthwith 

The humble Petition of STAF¬ 
FORD * POLLARD (a firm) of 
24/ Princes Street. Hanover 
Square, London, W1R SLL. Archi¬ 
tects. 
SHKWETH as.follows: 
1. P. Currie | Hartford | Limited 

ihereinafter called ■■the Com¬ 
pany "i was on the 30th June. 
1948. incorporated under The 
Companies Act. 1948. 

Z. The Registered Office Of the 
Company is situate at 048 
Broadway Bexley Heath Kent. 

3. The nominal capital of the 
Company .Is 5.050 El ordinary 
shares, of which. 3.200 are 
issued and fully paid up. 

4. The objects for which the 
Company was established are 
as follows:— General car- 
iters or passengers and goods. 

5. The Company Is Indebted to 
your Pnuuonor In the sum Of 
£290.00 being as to Ihe balance 
of monies due to your Peti¬ 
tioner by the company by 
Court Order dated the 1st day 
of August 1974 made In the 
High Court of Justice. Queen's 
Bench Division. 

G. .The sum or £290.00 remains 
Justly due and owing to your 
Petitioner. 

7. The Company Is Insolvent and 
unable Co pay Its debts. 

8. In .the circumstances It Is lust 
and equitable Uut Ute Company 

. should be wnuna-up. 
_ Your petitioner therefore Humbly 
Prays as follows:— 

1. That P. CURRIE i DART- 
FORD i Limited may be wound up SUia Court onder Provisions of 

e Companies An. 1948. 
a. That such other Order shall be 

made in Urn premises as shall be 
lust. 

NOTE: It Is Intended to serve Oils 
Puttilnn on P. Currie tDartford i 
Limited. 

Pollard A Co.. 24/25 
Prtacos Street. Hanot; or 

- Square. London. Wl. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

fn the HIG H°1COURT1 o74JUSTTCE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
in Ihe Matter of I.C.t*. PHOplh- 
TTES Limited and In the Matter Of 
The Companies Act. 1948. 

Notice Is hereby given that a 
PETITION for the WINDING UP Of 
the above-named Company by tho 
High Court of justice was on tho 
5th day of August. 1974. presented 
to the said court by Harvev smart 
Hermann or lo Alxeandra Road. 
Richmond, in tho County of Surrey 
and that the said Petition la directed 
to be heard before the court sitting 
at the Royal Courts of Justice. 
Strand. London. WC2A SLL on the 
7th day or October. 1974. and any 
Creditor or contributory of the said 
Company desirous lo support or 
oppose the making of an Order on 
the said Petition may appear at the 
Umo of Heartnq In Demon or bv nls 
Counsel for that purpose: and a 
copy or the Petition will be fur¬ 
nished by tho undersigned to anv 
creditor or contributory of the said 
Company inquiring such copy on 
payment of the regulated charge for 
the same. 

NEEDHAM AND GRANT. I 
Clement's Inn, London. 
WXQA CDX. Solicitors for 

_the Petitioner. 
NOTE,—Any person who intends 

to appear on the hearing of the said 
Petition must serve on or send by 
post to the above-named notice u 
writing or his Intention so to do. 
Tho notice most state the name and 
address of the person, or. B j firm, 
the name and address or the firm. 
and must be signed by the person or 
firm, or his or their Solicitor fif 
anyi. and must be served or. If 
posted, must be sent by post in 
sufficient ume to reach the above 
named not later than 4 o'clocx in 
the afternoon of the 4!h day of 
October. 1974. 

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

Registered No. 1021038’ 
„ _ Registered In England, 
to the ■ Matter, of JTte Com ponies 
.Acta. 1948- to T96T and to toe 
Matter - of BUDGE BROTHERS 
GROUP XOnlWd. ' . -. 

Registered Office and Business 
Address! Shelton House.' Banians, 
-Plops Hill Estate. Basildon. Essex, 
SSt-i 3DB. 
'• Notice, la hereby .given,-pursuant 

•to Section 293 of The Companion 
Act. 194a. that a MEETING al the 
CREDITORS' - of the above-named 
Company" will 'be held at .THE 
CHARTERED INSURANCE ..INSTI¬ 
TUTE. 20. Aldarmanbujy, London. 
E.C.2. on 3rd September. .1974, at 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHURCH COMMISSIONERS 
PASTORAL MEASURE 1VOM 

Nonce is hereby -given by the 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

appropriation of tho redundant 
building of Seine Jbamw Edo bast on 
in. the pariah or St.. Bartholomew 
bdsboaton la. ton-diocese of Birmln- 
haro. -and part of the adjoining land 
to use as heed quart era tor the Bir¬ 
mingham Bibio fosdtute and empow¬ 
ering the -Church - Conunisslonurs to 
sell the redundant building and land 
for such use. - 

- A copy of the draft-scheme may 
be Ins netted at the parish church of 
the parish of Saint Bartholomew 
Edpbaston. 

A copy may also be obtained or 
inspected during normal office houn 
upon -application to tho Church 
Commissioners' office._• 

‘ISly^R^PHE&^^nONS with 
respect• to. the ctran scheme should 
he -made In willing to . the Church 
Commissioners and . should . reach Commissioners and . should . reach 
their oraces not l£»r than tha 27th 
September. 1974. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

UMPAN FUAE ^^AMANTES DE 

tAngola Diamond ComnanyJ 
Limited UobHIiJ Campon* . 

aicor panned under the Laws at 
pormrai- 

Notice is bvn-eor toaj the 
’DINARY GENERAL MEETING Ot 
? Shareholders of the Llpopahhio 
□umantes do Aospl* y*ll be h«W 
Hi.. H«wd Ortlce of toe tympany. 

i Riu dov FanqUeiros. Ltston. on 
v oto ot September next for too 
jaiination ot and voting onto* 
/-port and Accounts of toe Dlrec- 
(is and Statement of Ammo ra tot 
.Vu Meant*. Sear Xs»73.la corRmi 
ixiiiiuuon of directors and to tran- 

Uio oilier business ol on Ordln- 

"1RaJdm,atil Bearer Shares who 
n u to preSwK the Meeting 
■ have to deposit.their Shares., jn 

,runv. or al 1110 J® 
01 al toe CaiN4 Ccral d» 

autttf Qfdllg e provliMncla. or 
Banvo NaSonal Uliraxnorino. or 
uonett bimrilo Santo e Commer- 
aS Us£cS"or Ihe Bunco Fon- 

,s°.ndBumay. w ‘ wo Rsttou 

ST Pint® ■ tho 
crodli FrvnctKPwtod^Jfj ®JL 

riSeEd?. or ****%£? 
rust Company, oI Ncw Yon. to 
ew York at lh* Duaran® 

3LESn “in?® s&& 
tnwfn- 

tWEmiT SfM? S8BU& 
■rfcs to teach too d OlUreof 
- conioanyon or bnore tbe^sow 

r August, '1971. Any shores so 
MAStied will only be released on 
nttfay alter too closing or the 

.senna, „f uje Board. 

¥. meubewoh. 
Financial Agent- ■ 

ftobnit. 17to or AugrnL 1974. 

NOTICE 

Alt Advenisem-tna are subtoci 
To toe conditions of acceptance 
of Tim-* Newspapers 
cutues of which are anil*bio on 
roguesE 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

I •*; ir/.wi'.t nr ;|3r*g -‘il' 

Registered No. IUTI5 
Registered In EngUmd 

m too Matter of 'The Gompanl'-t 
Ads. 194R to I%7 and r 1-1 the 
Matter of BUDGE BROTHEKS 
HOLDINGS Limited. 

Rcnlstorrd Office and Bas'yn 
Address: Shelton House. ,3fritails. 
Plpps HIU lataie. BASH. DON. 
Essex. SSI4 3DB. 

Notin' is hereby given pursuart 
to Section 293 of .thrCompsnlw 
Att. 1448. that a MEETING M »"«•, 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE cn\fPANl£S Airrs 144* TO 
1947 OSCARS FASHIONS LlmtWd 

Nation l* hereby given, pumuftnl 
to Mellon 293 of 1m» Companies Act 
1948. that a MEETING of the 
ORFDTTORS of lh* above-named 
Company will be held at 43 Dover 
Street. Lqndon Wl on Tuesday, to* 
3rd flay of Soptrmbrr 1974. al.3 
o’etort l» the ifhtfMm. for tha 
ponnnev mentlonod m sections 294. 
and 29S of the sojd Act- 

Dated this T9lh day of August 
1974, 

By Order of ton Board. 
DEREK LE&UB GOODMAN, 

Secretary. 

In tho Matter nf NEW DEPARTURE 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICE Limited 
and In tho Mailer of the Companies 
Act 1948 

Notice, la hereby given that ton 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company, which t& bring VOLUN¬ 
TARILY WOULD UP. arr required, 
on or before too 15th day of Srp- 
tciubcr. 1974. to send tn their fail 
Christian and surnames. their 
addresses and descriptions, foil par¬ 
ticulars of their debts or claims, and 
the names and addresses of their 
So licit lira tff snyi. tn the under- 
Stoned PHTTJP MONJACK. F.C.A.. 
of 13. Wtmnole Strom. London. 
W1M 8JL. toh LIQUIDATOR of the 
sold Company, end. If so required 
by no lire in writing from the saw 
Liquidator, are, personally or bv 
their Solicitors, to come In and 
prove their debts or claims at surh 
time and rtacii as shaU be soeciften 
m such notice, or In default thereof 
they will be exeiuflod from too 
benefit of any distribution made 
before such dew are woven. 

Dated this 33rd day of July. 
PHILIP MONJACK. 

F.C.A. 
Uoukbtof 

TtTTE. 30. Ald<*rjnanbuj». Lmcon. 
E.C2. on 4th STOiKnbrr. 1974. at 
IS noon for toe furpase m*rfion/~i 
tn Section 294 c( sea of the said 
Act. 

Dated .this Tto day of August. 
1V7A. 

By Order of too Board. 
RARtTf R. GAVE.. 

Secretary. 

in the Matter at The Companies 
Acts. 1948 to 1907 and In the 
Mailer of K. CEILINGS Limited. 

RraLsrcrrd Ofrtco and Business 
Address: Shaitan House. BsnUllS. 
Plnps 'HIJ1 Estate. Basildon. Essex. 
SS14 3DB. 

Notice Is lierobr qlwn pntnuni 
to Soctlgn 29.9 ot The Companies 
Act. ,1.9.48 thar a MEETING Of tor 
CREDITORS __pf too a bo vo-named 
Company will by held, at THE 
CHARTERED INSURANCE . INSTI¬ 
TUTE. 20. Atarrmanbury, London. 
F.C.2. on 4th SeotnmbfT. Z9T4. ai 
3.50 p.m. for the purpose men. 
uoned In Section 294 ct soq of the 
S4ld Act. 
_ Dared tots 13th day of Auausi. 
1974._ 

By order of toe Board. 
J. U. HARRIS. 

Director. 

to toe Matter or the Compatnes Act. 
1"JB mil In the Matter of G. A. 
WOOLLTY Limited. Reytstered 
□fflco: Li Riqi-U Avenue. Illlllno- 
don. Middlrocx 

Notice Is horeby given pursuant 
to Section 293 or the Companies 
Act■ 1V48. that a MEETING or toe 
CREDITORS of Ihe above-named 
Company will be held af 414 Sails- 

Hoajr. London Wall. London. 
EC3M .SLIT on Tuesday 17th Sep¬ 
tember at 5.00 pm. for the purpose 
mentioned In Seetlnn 294 ot sea ol 
the said Act. 

19WW tol* i5Ui day of August 

By Order of ton Board. 
E. A. WOOLLEY , 

Director 1 

. No. lOOWJSO Of 1972 
_ In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
ht the matter of NEW VIEW CON- 
STRLCmoN LTD., and in ton Mat¬ 
ter of toe Companies Act. 1948. 
. I. GEORGE CHARLES NOEL. 
Accountant of SB Htah Stroet. Shcp- 
PCTlDn. Middlesex. TWIT 9AU here, 
by give notice trial I bam been 
arpomtod LIQUIDATOR nf New 
View CotutructioR Ltd., by order of 
toe Court dated 17 to January. 
1973. 

C. C. NOEL 
Dated this -20th day of August. 

X974. 

Registered - No. SOM4S 
. Rnalstrrod In England 
In thr Matter of The Corn ponies 
Acts. 1948 to ip»7 and In ttir 
Matter Cf CANTERBURY IKDUS- 
TR1AL PRODUCTS IAVELEY > 
LIMITED 

Krqbierod Of Her and Business 
Shelton llniinn. Bentaits, 

toopa Hill Estate. Basildon. Essex 
SS14 3DB. 

Notice ts hereby given pursuant 
to Secuon 2r« of the Com ponies 
Ac. 194B. -rhat a -MEETING of 
the CREDITORS of toe above-: 
named Company wnl be held af 
THE CHARTERED, INSURANCE - IN- 
STTTUTE. 20 Aldcrmanbivy, Lon¬ 
don E.C3._on 4th September. 
1 *T1. at 2.13 p.m.' for die pur¬ 
pose monitored In Section 294 at 
wrq of the said Act. 
Dated tots lath day nf August 1974. 

By Order of uw Board 
J. C. HARR*®. 

Director 

THE MARSHAL DEVELOPMENT 

afgAp"sraSr ^3Si 
Chartered AKotmtant of Mojwj 
Stay, damn) * Co: IS wtgmoro 
Street. . London. • WIH 9AA. - olvw 
nnycr toai 1 was appotntm 
LIQUIDATOR In the sfaoye ipnlter 
a mho Hlh AuqirK 1974 AU debts 
and ebaims ihoow bd sen! to me at 
toe Above mitlnai. . 

-Ml J. -SPENCER 
UauMatar. 

) =>s& 

y«i»j i 11111 r^-3111-3 ,’I • I ¥ • III 

ARNOLFINX/BRISTOL 

MALE OR.FEMALE : 
- ASSISTANT - 
• FROM £2,000 

^ (Ucportor*. 
host London Bridal. «mv 

■ Rhone 01-407 4T84/4L8S 
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How Guinea-Bissau achieved its nationhood Dangers of a ^ j 

The grass-roots war that won a peaceful independence universities 

nPi 

jt is just under a year since the the Independence of Guinea and its aim was to mobilize the Amilcar Cabral, one of the out- their Portuguese heritage and worthy that the “ liberated ” In the sphere higher 
Vntinnai Acsemhlv of Guinea, the Caoe Verde Islands—■ neonle rather than impose standing political leaders and their oovertv. So far there has areas are more than self- ti0n. as in chat of schools, cne National Assembly of Guinea* the Cape Verde Islands— people rather than impose standing political leaders and their poverty. So far there has areas are more than self- tion, as in chat of schools, tne 
Bissau, meeting for the first was not possible. “liberation” from above; and thinkers of modern Africa. The been no armed insurrection on sufficient in rice whereas the Couservalive Party has cen¬ 
time since its election in 1972, Guinea-Bissau’s independence when the first attacks on the Portuguese were acutely aware its islands. Portuguese enclaves depend on sffuctive and realistic ideas to 
declared the country indepen- ends a Portuguese presence in Portuguese began in January of Cabrals qualities and when One of the main problems imports. h.fnrp the country. There 
dent from Portuguese rule. West Africa dating back to the 1963, the struggle quickly he vras assassinated in January facing the newly independent However, foreign aid will be J ikd- doubt that the 

e._ r _ ...L. _ _1J_l «i_ avu.,u,<1 rn nrhar mrtt nf fhfi 197?? rh»V hftiuH Piter ..nil ha rha <u>nnnm« F,pn ____ilLLlc uu““‘ _r 
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L 
VlVUIi 4IUIM * ui * r CO L fuiaw* UUWU5 wum *v huv ' - i * ■ ■ a — ,  -» _ —P—   - QPPTYIC llITie atJUUL v»»v 

Probably few of those who fifteenth century, although Por- spread to other parts of the 3973 they hoped the PAIGC state will be the economy. Even a necessity for years to come, massive expansion of 
attended that meeting in the tugal only began colonizing the country. would fail apart. This did not before the war started, the particularly for development Location. which has 

CnntorM. _on nrm Tt* DAT^rV main UclDDGll beCBlwe. as fahraPs rnnntrv a lint, swatfinv Wprfse -iirfivn nrniArie Thft Olguer etnlUttUVii, _ _ , - remote Bo£ region last beptem- territory about 80 years ago. It One of the PAIOTB main as uaorars country, a not, swampy weuge and mtrascructive projects, ine . — - r - a decade, is 
her could have imagined that, also brings to a close 11 years strengths during the subsequent successor, Aristides Pereira, of land between the Republic of PAIGC evidently hope that iilprinp a£f The Deo apt- 
despite widespread inter- of bloody and bitter warfare 11 years was its grassroots sup* pointed out: It is unity that Guinea and Senegal, was not Portugal will devote parr of Tr ration is being 
national recognition following during which both sides accused port Although the Portuguese has allowed our party to make much of an economic proposi- what it has been spending on its „_.v about ' the 
the Assembly’s declaration, each other of committing atrod- claimed the PAIGC won over continuous progress against tion—a fact recognized by the military activities to develop* - hut t understand that 
fill] independence would be ties—probably with jusufica- the minds of the people only Portuguese colonialism.. Portuguese who did not settle mem projects instead- The new r? Tt,atf4ior’« White Paper 
achieved so quickly and by tion. because of the terror tactics Whether this unity will sur- there as they did in Mozambique state would also like to see other estimate of 750 000 higher edu- 
negotiation with the Portuguese Portugal had been steadily it employed, there is no doubt vive the first rigorous years of and Angola. Agriculture (nee, developed countries such as ©laces bv 1981 has been 
father f hflP continued _—_*t_- _-c tVa nraanimtinn ramPd out a ImlnnAti^an^ voMeiar. va Ka cattle. ffTOUTldlllXtS. Dalm Kfif- ftrirain nrnvide financial assis- . « .1 ;* ■. __.j. 
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the Portuguese Portugal had been steadily it employed, there is no doubt vive the first rigorous years of Angola. Agriculture (rice, developed countries su« 
} tinned armed getting the worst of this war the organization carried out a independence remains to be cattle*, groundnuts^ palm ker- Britain provide financial 

smuggle. despite "the "presence "In the number of important sodal seem There will inevitably be nels) is the main activity on the tance. ' I 600 000 conSJuendS- 
Perhaps slightly less surpris- colony of over 30,000 troops reforms in the liberated divisive pressures both within mainland; farming, tismng ana However the amount of aid I saving 'of £!50m over a seven n^vsp* 

— sksw>x& SSH--S tM-firAJsK'la 
pSnXs”,nGSSS:,a'aS^ Marceiio Cae^T PAIGC ™ 'efforts « rising nudir* °f s^egaJ-^nd mthin cti cun- pofah Portugal, . Cc“"v.'r* cdiel« “ “ ““ 

most enlightened of the colony’s auras ore “7'~” VT ^ iiL,Mc,ir»hlv Greater pato? j-.T! n:i :c Hi«rnvpred or it is found kindly to its falling into Soviet Conservative government would 

jSSrican^wu?’ were**'booming had^een gradually forred^ack resources available to the Portu^ its strength, and the Fulani and chat neighbouring Guinea’s J*denMbv^beNationrf be to , rettore fiOOTCial COttfi- 
PnTmaal^ VietTiam HTwmild until they controlled only the guese. A PAIGC claim that more the Malinke who tended to ally bauxite deposits extend over the ‘indepeiideaiceljy tbeNaibonal dence um^reames, whose 
Ewtugal s Vietnam. He would JL rklldr-n were eoine to school fhemceltiec -urith the P.-.rrT.e.ie^e border—the mainland uooula- Assembly it was _ stated that administrators have become 

mzk? 

Portugal’s Vietnam. He would until they contra the different 

PAIGC_the African Party for struggle ”. From the beginning the personality of its founder, with the mainland apart from will be maintained. It is note- 

Cultural contradictions 
mar China’s hopes 

for a new constitution 

How the Army stepped up Ulster’s 
battle by pamphlet 

An. accumulation of reports much attention to the political Belfast 
from the Chinese mainland all campaign was damaging factory A few days ago, just after the 
agree that a further revised ver- and agricultural production and IRA bad lobbed a home-made 
siou of the new constitution is the balance must be restored. morrar bomb dangerously close 
being circulated for study bv Over the next few weeks some to dozens of schoolchildren in being circulated for study by Over the next few weeks some to dozens of schoolchildren in 
party organizations and that the provinces echoed this appeal by Andersonstown, the people of 
long-awaited fourth National holding rallies to stress the the Roman Catholic housing 
Peoples Congress will shortly importance of production, estate in West Belfast found 
nieet. Shanghai, however, held a rally chat a four-page printed 

It may be recalled that the °* 200,000 in 200 different places pamphlet had been pushed 
29PC hs not met since 2964 in of training fighters to through their letterboxes by 
and that the attempt to oppose revisionism, a cause the Army. It carried a photo- 
prepare a revised constitu- directly opposed to the direc- graph of a young man firing a 
tion in expectation of its meet- tive. That must have meant mortar and contained not only 
ing followed oo the ninth party 200,000 working days lost at a description of the weapon’s 
congress of 1969. But 1970 least And there are still six or inaccuracy but a bluff exhor- 
proved to be the year of Lin seven provinces that have not tation to reject the Provi- 
Piao’s first lunge towards power marked their acceptance of the aonals. “These facts”, it said, 
so the NPC never met and the directive. “prove that the IRA terronsts 
constitution was shelved. The tide in favour of xnodera- ;n desperation are .now sbow- 

Fresh plans for putting China tion and unity all through July ing a complete disregard for 
back into some constitutional was crowned by the August 1 ine lives of people living in 
harness were shelved again in army day gathering in Peking, their own community ... your 
1921, after Lin Piao’s abortive where several important neighborhood has tolerated 
coup. That shake-up ruled out generals who had fallen in the the foolhardy but murderous 
action in 1972 as well, but when infighting of the cultural revolu- antics of the Provos for too 
the tenth party congress finally tion reappeared—another signi- mug and many of you know 
met a year ago, Mr Chou En-lai Scant retort to the radicals’ the criminals responsible for 
promised once again that the anger over" restorationIn the this outrage—you can prevent 
NPC would soon be meeting. The provinces, however, four notable a future tragedy by ousting 
last to be heard of these plans absentees among regional com- those responsible from sbelter- 
was from a visiting Japanese manders showed that political mg in your community, 
delegation at the end of Septem- problems are still acute among As persuasive literature it 
ber last year: they, too. had the military. One of them was Li pretty crude stuff. The 
been assured that a meeting of Te-sheng who remains nominally Phrase "many of you know the One shot in tbe IRAs Ulster propaganda war. 
the NPC was imminent. the fifth of the five vice-chair- criminals _ may be true 

w. , * a Ut A 1973 had risen by about 7 per mnrl ^Hi 
Nicholas Ashford K? w Were designed „ 

m—m reduce expenditure by £13.5m, ability which is 2§t* &^'r- 
“ in fact, costs according to the __r r_ 

• Tress/Brawn index bad risen by r«earch 
10-1 4>er cent, with the result oSSTLi 

L U that The universities lost £2i5m. a^ t^SioloSf ‘ 
This was 60 per cent more Hone 
severe than expected and the ^ 
extra loss of £8m has only been ^0^^ parJ° 
partly made up for by govern- wich and suMeSi 
ment first aid of £4m. .In adda- Th should bS 
non universities have imrurred future the centres fw 
millions of pounds of further permanente, proviS 
expenditure owing to increased tunities for r^trainin 
oti and electricity prices, datiDg of knowledgeV «- 
higher health service and pen- ^ first cbm* 
sion charges aod threshold a second class** ^1 7 
salary rises. .Universities such ture and progress-i 
as Edinburgh, Manchester and made towards 
Liverpool wiU be running defi- universities in 
cits next year of over a million as soon as finahk 
pounds each, and Leeds, Oxford, ditions permit.- 
Hull and Newcastle as weU as mated mat w 
other universities are hot on turers* scales 
their heels. Something will extra £8.8m a-yeak$|p^. 
cleaiily have to be done to put cent of the -.esti^^-l 
this ri^it unless the country is technic budgeti^yreP^I 
in the throes of a major fioan- urgent considJ 
ciad crisos. One desirable re- ferring 
form is a modification in the from local 
quinquennial sy^em of pay- exchequer 
ment of university funds, which up of a management c 
in the past has guaranteed on the lines iot the 
independence and made forward grants comnuae^ito 
planning possible, but which non-univeraty iiasliti *= 
inflation has rendered lethal. A higher learning;':.-Pd'. . . . 
system of supplementation may have started,^. ’ 
needs to be devised so that creations buc^flMyv.'*. ;.. , * • 
rising costs do not erode fixed national insurdifops^r-/ ■>- ^ 
incomes. own right. ■■ _ incomes. own right, -i 

Despite these and other Colleges of.educatlo 
difficulties the achievements ing through . 
of British universities have been mid are being forcra... 
impressive. They have carried hasty adaptation o£ :. 

.■:wrri\ 
rost. 

rcu dhbuicu uiai a uiccuu^ ui ic-oncug miu icuioiua umiunmijr -   J ^^ '—'   - “ " ^ , the wastage rate of ----- ---- - ------ _ 
le NPC was imminent. the fifth of the five vice-chair- criminals ” may be true among the lowest in the by the Labour Pam,,. 1 

But nothing more was heard ™en of tiie central committee “f and minds. It was a large, while scores of notices were for IRA brigade officers after world: 9 per cent as opposed t Sr-eerTror L t S L gill i 
rml reports ,„f zn enUr^d «lect,d at l,a year's tenth part, “ ole Van^°fv lhe glossy brochure filled with also printed . heariog photo- soldiers had arrested the local <•> » per cent m Je Urnted ^h^cher' «• * 
«UI uuuuug U1UL u TVOO uteOi —_ _ —. — -- --- .1* _ auu muiufl. X k %x luibc. nuni, ta 1/4 UI/MVVO Wdiw AUI AAVix ,« ui.wi - . v Vv • i Thqti'har’e roranf fr*t-L 

until reports of an enlarged elected at last year’s tench party filossy brochure filled with also printed bearing photo- soldiers had arrested the local *° 60 V** “nt m rearher 
meeting of the politburo in congress. SKS «mbie photographs of suffer- graphs of the internment camp Provisional commanders. The States and 40 per cent on the reacner stream « 
December at which the new con- Yet on the very foUowing day and the Prowjtamsj^k about j^g and death, of bomb victims at Long Kesh and implying IRA have in turn inserted pho- CondnenL Student troubles 
stitution and all the other busi- Peoples Daily gave national lying mutilated on a Belfast that conditions inside were as tographs in a small Catholic £ave ^ *HfWy Publicized but « “ov 
riecs nf rhp NPf. wm aoatn DubllCltV tO attaCKinE an Onera always refer to the Fro strppl an<l nf 9 father /-anrvinp haH ae thneo in Navi llormanp nouenanar in a nHprcAncrnwTi ! have been mild by the standards ., n®* ... I. ness of the NPC was again publicity to attacking an opera *ru * 
shelved. Evidently the divisions played in Hunan province YIfs 2- Ihere isino 
in *h« tnn laadonhin Uiocu fnrt fwhprp iT haH hppn enhiprf ,n internment WltuOUt 
persistent to allow of the NPC’s some criticism back in April). £ate which every Catholic g j ^ ttoigned more to “loveme°t.novr regularly pro- visional crouching jn the back pentantly pro-university, regard- -J1 Zith^th 
blessing on a new era of stability A further article on the same K“owf ma/ weU a^ait win the physical war against *“? Ch^f^as 2™ie&«L» :°“n^ ing th-em a.s ** CT0WD of- T 
in China. January saw the jo£ theme was by the radical author subversion than to reach out to “ sb?*? The vSfene do« nof^nd system, providing i 
ing of the campaign against Con- of the atpek on Beethoven as a ™ i ^ «?n^ L.?® the Catholic community who SfJ lgt(3 **.. .here Television viewers can so^ety wtiinecessary cul^al J “ 
futius to that against Lin Piao source of pollution to Chinese at^nf T i“Pu were supporting the IRA—poU- Jetfalebem on a raid, another there.^Television viewers can and critical centres, which 
in a new “ struggle between the culture published earlier this ration was first made by the tics minority grievances ^epihcts Santa Claus 10 Loog SISr« ^ b®neht. everyone. Of course Med?? ’ 
two lines ” and that has gone on year. Armv three years ago, a claim - . . mentioned After ^esh- night to sete commercials urging there is now an acute danger needs^ K 
unabated till now. If the NPC Tw0 more contradictorv' wh,cb they have since come to ruJ British By 1973 the Government was them to join the Ukter Defence of a steep decline in public 
is'ra meet and adopt a new con- articles have appe^ed fo kS VQ&etr. _ Nevenhele^, the regarded Sl^h s^jck prod^c- speeding thousands of pounds 5^®?.%,“ \n wb'ch will accelerate un- ‘ 
stjrution, if it is to make arrange- Flap during Aueust. one making Pa?!phlet stung the IRA into a tjOJU5 distaste but after on full-page advertisements in ^ne advertisemen n less universities put their own t in trim red 
mems about a head of state and Z‘pained response in ,wiuch the .’SS SSL »mL-krtIv local Belfast papers headed «Jour opens with a wide houses in order. The Liberal ’ 

- C Xr W 
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giants about a head of state and ^TtroS apP^ ^tS^of respo^ “ ^ the “Sy a few monSs remUabS W ® h^efod colour opens with a wide 
approve the appointment of a panyandco^ntiy aidcom i ^ d?u ** way °j sStili publicatiorS appeared. “The Facts". For the most panorama .of Utater taken 
defence roinister-to name its nUmnrthat “£risi^ reply was,touhst tbe meQ. an,d pamoMets began to come off P3^ these contained bleak sta- the air, a snatdi of vlrid 
tiiief duties—then the end of p ,gn -at, “visive iorces women who have been mistak- rampmets oegan to comeoii , . orchestral music and an 
S.triSS?i^?he oSv should ia ■lhe gVC.<>^dM enly shot hy the Arm, in the.eovernmentpr^about ^ EnRiis|l T0;ce Wiich begins 

Andersonstown over the past 
four years. 

chief duries-then the end of ^ work” in the^onfudS £ 
the straggle in the party should had nrovnked “inter- »n J sIl0t. ^ 
he.insiAt. Are there any signs 

‘ while another rerurned to the - — 

Ulster taken extr^rdfo^ sugi^tion had we remained in oi, 
snatch of vivid that Essex UmvSity^houJd S»ve pnonty to 
sic and an he turned intn an old nennlo’c ~e parental COD 

“Bloody Friday”—when the l*ace, the rise in convictions 
IRA killed nine people in Bel- aad restatements of British 

music and an be turned into an old people’s i, tilled a 
voice which begins home is symptomatic.of a loss 2?iar 

“2»" .... . SSJ- Amonet °d.«r togs 
Your country ..; 

f . . fast sQ half an hour—and commitments to Northern Ire- No one has yet carried out a needed are more politically students such as 
Such as there are they suggest theme ""of""“foreign""worshii^ ) nrohahlv6^?’ nn^ffprt^nn3^ “Mindless Monday”, when laDd- 0ne *em listed in survey to see if die 1^500,000 skilled vice-chancellors: it is no ^men, many of wl 

Lat the brakes are being put Sn?” wholes^e^terd’Srion I Protest^ extreSiiX’initiated greai detail the economic for- popolatfw oi:N®rtbe™ Ireland SESSSfSTSri off STta&SSrtuttHSiS gmu^^raSSfiS V^SStSaXAaSSi ~ passionately stirred by which is ruled over by an 
vinces are by now all following ja the fact that recent directives frequenti^forgonen ^peJ ^ Cathotic pubs in the city. Nearly quotation from the Secretary what they are told, faintly Cabrnei1 BnDg> grant, now that their 1 
tbeir own patii. The winding up ^ sometimes labelled as whTh hS been foSght out^ every word came from news of Slate talking of his “confi- agwsej ®norJ Sin^S anv sil ripLarJ orcce^ as Lord ^conies are taken into 
of. the campaign may thus take heinv from “Chairman Man ivZ rn* J.U renorti Drawinss of clocks, in dence in what lies ahead for IRA nave not gained any sig- cipiinary proceaures, as i*ora To naliev of, 

«long as did the winding up of and^the partyce™”'' “n3 53T SfcSES Xch^heCTh^do^h the co.mnnity". (Ministers n meant support from *n"|X ”«d tobe^^m. tESJSh? rrf. 
the cultural revolution in 1968. sometimes merely from the since the shooting battles occasion represented the time • would scarcely say that now.) printed propaganda e rs ]jned. should have the trasts strongly with t 

The Peking brakes were "party centre»?^The suspicion IJSfed four ££?%». Sm5 of aa explosion, were placed In its dying days, the power- BnMb poh.cy-a UJster such s ^4hot desfdlra ted s« out in LiSur’s gre 
signalled by the July 1 People's that the party has no centre posters, broadsheem, news- above a quotation from what sharing Executive took fuU- as it is, istjwarcelyfor poetrv—meraorable and OQ “gher education 
Daiiu editonal on the party sometimes obtrudes. Do the papers and television advertise- was described as “one of the page advertisements to explain any hope of success f£55. emphatic, intens™ and soon wild schemes for corapr 
anniversary, stressing the theme Chinese care any longer for the ments—even Christmas cards_ victims”: “Democracy cannot how it had watered down the two yeau-s, while the IDR ba\e ovgr„ jA)n„ drawn out uro- universities or polyverst 
*£-paEy unJty v,rhhC^ bad uy s*™ggie between the two lines ? are now used to carry the mes- be swept away like so much proposed Council of Ireland— a CarMic membe«hip of Jess ccedj stimulate trouble Mr Short’s advocacy. 
*#*}»** estabbshed as the The silent majority may now sage that one side mre unscru- broken glass ”. but it did ir no good. tiian 2 per cent. The Impena rather than quell it Moderate abolition of entry requi 
symbol of the moderate view- be a very bored one while the pulous terrorists and the other The IRA, of course, were not The Army has recently been War Museum, of students need to rally to the We welcome the devi 
point A few days later a new active minority has always been true representatives of the slow to catch on. Thousands of busy printing a news-sheet ojj* “{V Jf Nn?rhPrn&^ri»!ai?rf university administration in the of new institutions sue 
directive (as a 1 wavs from the involved in the hnnnv and tha rail.in “7The Vhtnr” a mar- collection ot wortnern Ireland r___ -r _ Oiwn nnUre-rdtv and t 

sue in Labour’s gre 
higher education * 

directive (as always from the involved in the boring and people. 
“party centre", a term never barging as the contestants move The paper began in 1971 
yet defined that could mean into position for the leadership when the old Unionist govern- 
some members of the politburo, stakes. Nor can ^one find any ment was in power. A large 
or the standing committee, or evidence that the “ new things” number of highly emotive and Sunday and a special glossy gatioos of violence, stressing have concluded th?» need to get back their nerve: the latter's courses 
even a part of the standing com- aod the ideals of the cultural biased civil rights pamphlets edition of the IRA’s paper An that the security forces are im- speak for themselves m North- appeasement in university life CNAA will only he te<i even a part ot me suauaing corn- ana cue iaeais or ine cultural biased civil rights pamphlets edition of the IRA’s paper An that the security forces are im- *or nv» m iwr™- appeasement in universin' life CNAA will only he 
motee) issued an appeal to revolution shine any brighter or had already appeared, but the Phoblacht appeared on the partial and that the IRA are IriIanTd„ AWIlho,U,t he,p is as lethal in the long run as tat_C* Hi % *: 

®rJlS.S^reVS^UT?l" Pronjuto will have any more effect after Northern Ireland authorities first anniversary with harrow- vicious terrorists. Copies are, *?*? or t^ie Army or jn foreign policy. INoriHaD ot JOuH’sjJ i_ 
p'“.“ct1!1 haf»>Th-S S0£an., , thLS campaign. themselves brought out the ing photographs of men dying of course, distributed to the the British Government. More important than expan- The author is CdrtS - *> 

Richard Harrie **rst fullscale publication in the Bogside. The British, it press. One issue even ran a ITJclr si,on of numbers is redefinition Member of Par Harm j ^ 
revolution and meant that too Ricnara nams designed to win over hearts said, were to blame and mean- “Situations Vacant” column KODert fISK of tbe role and funccions of Chelmsford. 

rernment More important than expan- The author is CdrtS - 
nAL„_* fTJclr si?n of numbers is redefinition Member of PdrKfliTwr 
KOOen riiK of tbe role and functions of Chelmsford. ■ ^-j 

With rumours of imminent col¬ 
lapse on every printed page, 
and the long-promised austerity 
just around the corner, 
thoughts of self-sufficiency and 
survival are uppermost in many 
minds. No wonder, perhaps, 
that 12,000 people hammered 
their way yesterday into the 
Do-it-Yourself exhibition which 
opened at Olympia on Friday. 
They may have found, however, 
tljat even doing it yourself has 
hidden snags. Building 
materials cost more than ever, 
.and in many cases are hard to 
find. The price of nails, for 
instance, has risen sharply and 
supplies are scarce. 

■The exhibition organizers are 
placing special emphasis this 
year on home insulation, the 
most fashionable method for 
tackling the energy crisis and 
the domestic budget single- 
bapded. _ The people who sell 
home insulating equipment 
claim that you can save yourself 
50 per cent of your fuel bills, 
bur in the short term, they 
admit, cost can be a problem. 
Tony Wilkins, the editor of 
Do It Yourself magazine, says 
the government should give 
grants to those who cannot 
afford to pay for better home 
insulation. 
- Not all the stands, however, 

.are designed to attract the 
Voung home builder, or to save 
money. There is a do-it-yourself 
aeroplane, for instance, by 

The Times Diary 
Turning your hand to survival 

courtesy of the Ptipular Flying 
Association. Ir runs on a Volks¬ 
wagen engine and can be built 
for less than £1,000. The associ¬ 
ation can provide advice, but 
not kits. Another stand, over¬ 
seen by an Indian, offers 3ft 
long corded leather whips and 
reproductions of “ bulb" car 
horns, and Encyclopaedia 
Britannica is represented, which 
may be helpful to do-it-yourself 
historians, botanists, philoso¬ 
phers, and analytical chemists, 
among others. 

The Chinese have unquestion¬ 
ably tbe finest show. Tbeir 
pavilion is crowded with the 
most delicately-worked handi¬ 
crafts. A young Chinese student, 
who was acting as an exhibition 
pavilion orderly, gave out an 
official press release which 
spoke of the guidance of Mao, 
and reassured us: “The British 
people are people of hardwork¬ 
ing and wisdom ”. 

Most of the people who visit 
the exhibition are noticeably 
practical types, even a bit stern, 
A man had made a trip from 
Coventry with his wife and two 

children. He said he wanted to 
build an extension to his house 
but could pot afford to get the 
builders in. In contrast, a 
wealthy couple from Amster¬ 
dam were at the exhibition only 
out of a sense of mild curiosity. 
Nobody, the wife said, took 
account of the cost of tbe time 
it took to do it yourself, ~and, 
anyway, doing it yourself broke 
up marriages. 

He was keen that it should be 
understood that London Trans¬ 
port had not lavished time or 
money on its display. “ Cost was 
no more than £20. The 
geraniums were at Osterley 
Sports last week. They stopped 
off at Acton and then came 
straight hero.” The doorknobs 
had come from his own office 
and the paving stones from a 
job on the Heathrow extension, 
where they would be returned 
after the snow. 

of Hillingdon flowers here 
which wouldn’t grow in a gar¬ 
den. The gloxinias are hot-house. 
The begonias are too. They only 
stand outside for a do like this." 

The Hackney gardener said 
his life’s ambition was to retire 
from his flat to a bouse with a 
garden of his own. His bordered 
pool with five goldfish (all that 
Hackney could muster) was 
clearly his ideal, though the 
judges had only commended it. 

Transported 
London Transport may have 
surprised some of their detrac¬ 
tors by coming second in a 
horticultural competition for 
local authorities at the Greater 
London Horse Show on Claphaxn 
Common. Their exhibit was an 
unpretentious display of non- 
flowering shrubs and flowers on 
either side of a brick wall with 
garage doors in the centre. “ We 
look after lots of gardens ”, ex* 
plained the Deputy Vegetation 
Control Assistant who was man- 
ning the stand, “ all in the 
underground stations and bus 
stations **. 

He shruged off success 
modestly. “We don’t go in for 
ibis sort of thing. I know the 
Wandsworth layout was planned 
three years ago. It looks very 
Germanic to me ”, he said, 
looking with some distaste at 
the rather formal flower and 
concrete effect created by tha 
Wandsworth Parks and 
Cemeteries gardeners. He was 
pleased for the sake of his gar¬ 
deners that London Transport 
had entered the event. Other¬ 
wise there w3s a danger of pro¬ 
fessional isolation. “ You get in 
your own little branch and you 
don’t see the wood for the 
trees.” 

Hillingdon, the winners, had a 
lush composition of flowers, a 
rock pool with fountain and a 
rustic, cracked stone seat. 
Hackney's representative was 
dispiritedly critical. “ These 
were supposed ro be something 
which could be done in a town 
back garden but there arc a lot 

Pamela Jordan purchased a 
fruit iiogurt and found it con¬ 
tained, according to the pack¬ 
age, a Low Fat Mandarin. 
Assuming one is able to over¬ 
come one's abhorrence of the 
cannibalistic and high choles¬ 
terol contents of the product, 

'she says, should not a super¬ 
market priding itself on the 
quality of its goods select 
Chinese dignitaries of a far 
higher moral character? 

Salty 

heralds and not by the scholars 
employed to guarantee the new 
Golden Hinde's authenticity. 

Putssima, he explains, is an 
appropriation from Old French, 
the word puissant meaning 
powerful or mighty. It is a con¬ 
nexion that was successfully 
guessed at by several of my 
readers. Whatever its etymo¬ 
logical faults, it was the motto 
of Sir Christopher Hatton, the 
major stockholder in Sir Francis 
Drake's venture, before the 
classical scholars got to work. 

“Simply", Knight says, “it 
has been used on the Golden 
fiinde for the same reason as 
the final c in Hindc—it is more 
likely that Drake would have 
resorted to common usage and 
spelling than that he would 
iiave refined upon it for the 
benefit of delicate linguistic 
palates. 

“ Drake ”. he adds, with a Final 
salty barb, “was a great lover 
nf musicians hut had scant 
respect for scribblers Ave. 
aye, sir. 

DO NOT 
DgPOSiT 
RUBBISH 

IN THIS BASKET 

the shake, so it was 
or rich as those 
□roner ice cream, rbuta", • 
or rich as those tOTeli ^ 
proper ice cream, 'buK\ ■ ; >!r^=k- 
did it suffer from tfae'f V- ^ 
taste of polyunsaturates. ■ 
replacements. Enough1';--^ . \ 
berry syrup was used ^ ; 

Today's sign was photographed 
by B. Katz in Hove where they 
like to keep their litter baskets 
tidy. 

Gordon Knight, who is director 
of promotions for the replica 
Golden Hindc, has sprung to the 
defence of a curious motto which 
has been painted on the ship’s 
stern: Cassis Puissima Virms. 
His Latin dictionary agrees 
with mine that no such superla¬ 
tive as Puissima exists, but the 
mistake, be insists, was perpe¬ 
trated by the sixteenth-century 

Dubious 
Norman Kolpas’s hamburger 
quest takes him to Chelsea: 

“ The greatest American ham¬ 
burger you have ever tasted" 
boasts the menu of The Ameri- 
tan Hamburger on King’s Road 
As rhe menu also mentions the 
tact that the establishment is a 
part of The London Eating 

Houses Group, who run a num¬ 
ber of Wimpy Bars, I was 
dubious about tbeir boast. 

The menu is dominated by a 
wide selection of omelettes, 
steaks, grills, kebabs and pizzas, 

with the restaurant’s namesakes 
tucked away in a small corner 
space. I ordered a quarter- 
pound cheeseburger with chips 
(73p) and an “extra thick” 
strawberry milk shake (26pj. 

Soft ice cream was used for 

l/W A J 0TAUJ/ nw — 

a recognizable flavour. 
If The American Han 

wishes to substantiate its 
to authenticity, they cou 
by melting the cheese o 
cheeseburgers instead o 
ping a co]d slice sa just 
serving. Their meet, oa ■ 
toasted bun was almos 
from gristle. There wasj 
of chopped onion and fl 
relishes besides the 1 
ketchup on the table. x°< 
plateful of chips were cfl| 
seemed to have lost/ 
flavour from a long slow I 
death before being tooWi 

The American .Bomb] 
being a small and natrow 
seems to have found 2 
way to get customers to ■ 
and leave in a burr?- 
loud rock music was m®1 
two selections, and after 
ing Mick Tagger sing Aw 
the fifth time in half ao® 
hurried through mg *T. 
American Chocolate 
(35p) and my wcaK 1 
American Coffee (lSpJ. Pjj' 
Real British -VAT *d\ 
£1.50 and left. ■ ■ 
Next:.The Playboy Club. 

«rsoi 
filers i 
^andl 
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• -isbah at Tinerhir in southern Morocco. Top left: a phosphate plant at Safi on the 
: . * villagers in a desert outpost. 

Atlantic coast. 

A Report ^entity grows stronger 
by Denis Taylor gun to exploit the phosphate the key aims is to have eco- rainees, and Amnesty Inter- 
Th*™ „ , wealth found beneath the nomic links with as many national savs observers are 
ihrt.. ,if prQU<r ,n Ka ^ desert m the 1960s. A heavy countries as possible. Pan convinced that tenure is 
aoout tne pertormante or military presence suggests of this process, the way this practised on prisoners. 

cr.°,?ps , 10 ^the her determination to stay is seen in Rabat and Casa' a r „s 
&!ld,S15“l ViBrJ“i Octo' ^ere to defend this recent blanca, is to replace the cil£5 £ U 15 E 
fc'rJf'-"®" lHe fir“ °D in™Slmem. French grip on the economy gge *° Se «hn 
the Golan , anyone unaware _ One can size up Morocco's by Moroccan control or part- 
&}l*7**« fighting on the view of its place in the inter- nership. while seeking the ® “ d „ Pr, 
?>WB fro"f 3Sf!nst Isr3*l ,s national community simply tenders, investment and ,>,™n * ^ “srenticn 
liable to be told, as well as by sitting on the terrace of markets which may best suit nrfi^^Arfh^n ‘5?se “iSSf 
frnmg rr,fn,inded lhat soldiers a leading Rabat hotel and Moroccan interests. Such an S52^il2f S«5f 

B a'!ftternm?5t State ?onng Russian aircrews rest- approach does not exclude UfTSESSiin h»r »? 
B m the Arab world cam- mg at this staging post be- France. It merely seeks to t0 ce.n-sors i p but at least 
B paigoed m Sinai, too. tween the Soviet Union and put relations on a different rf^fhHsh 
if Rabat was the first Arab Cuba. American and West footing. ie opposN 

B C?R‘“I ?« Jr ^“sms.er’5 caeiTd^5lomar«C5^ arf^ Greater emphasis is being tion organs.PIn spite o^iome 
9 m.tmg l,st When the United P« on Morocco's Arab per- scope lor skirmishing wS 
B S«les Secretary of State set £““snLeunr ««* .J® J*®£ sooality, particularly by the the Government, the official 
If °ff°n hls tr?vels last Novem- domfnant Kench 1 increasing use of Arabic, the viewpoint broadly prevails. 
B ber in search of a peace for- dominant J-rench. offical language, as a .... . 
E mula for the conflict with 0 _ ... _ medium of instruction. Although the Rabat branch 
■ Israel. Whatever the critics Settled lines Of There are limits, however, °f Tm°,n. NaU0"?IeL des 
■ and enemies of King Hassan. to the scope for such a Forces Populates, which has 
H within the Arab world may policy policy. French seems assured >°un8* radical elements hos- 
■ , ■ have claimed in the past, it ^ of a 'future as the language nle *?. ***% regime, was tem- 
■ - is difficult todav to question e- . . . of much narricularlv scien- poranly closed last year, the 
| Morocco's Arab credentials h md«pen; Si*higher SSeSSn atmosphere in Rabat this 
I ... ., tv. xr - i dence from French political * summer has been perceptibly 
R -i, , ihe Moroccan capital was control in 3956. foreign The Moroccans are surely more relaxed. 
?>*}' ,# fit's * >i ' *o play host to the other policy has been essentially too canny to try to embrace 

“ * , ■ Arab states next week but, consistent. One of the new an exclusively Arabic culture . , 
If * ironically, the Palestinian stare’s first decisions was to vvirb the single-minded fana- ivOVRI riu6 Wore 
% - ^ _ problem has caused the Arab open diplomatic relations ucism shown in Libya. As 
r ’•* League to postpone their with Peking. At the same with the King's well-timed HSSOTCQ 
■ . summit at short notice. time, Morocco has been care- dispatch of soldiers to Syria 

The Palestinian question ^Tf° culriv-ate^ the United before last year’s Middle XVhile, inevitably, there 
wifi 'Jj> v ‘ ' ■ and the dispute with Madrid which has come to East war broke out, Arabiz- jjjy been speculation about 

•y:.''- oveT phosphate-rich P|ay_rhe most important eco- anon as pracn^m Moroc- the holding of fresh eleaions, 
'■sPafl,sh Sahara are the two F™?ce* C“.JS er,ougt IO deflate fals Moroccan experience of par- 
' ' crucial issues on which [be Soviet Um°q, critics. liamentary government has 

Morocco is a committed ;france and World Bank Discussion in Rabat of the not been particularly en- 
country. In most respects *mJ.nS the sources .help- King’s opponents inevitably couraging. Parliament was 
the Moroccan regime seeks, to tma”ce the mnbitious brings in Colonel Gaddafi, suspended in 1971. The King 
and so far with a large mea- !^°roccan dam *>a,*diog pro- it is claimed that Libya has has proved adept at embrac- 
sure of success, to keep its e»i *,een implicated in attempt- ing opposition policies, and 
international options open. u • e Moroccans present ing to overthrow King his personal rule seems more 

tv,- e u *“eif cou»tt7 as a crossroads Hassan, for example in the assured than for several 
Spanisi? .Sahara is a of the continents, a link be- aboniv^ rising in the Atlas years. 

which both imeresred^gov- JriffBit.ASS ■r"d Europllc’ Mountains last year. The Morocco’s economic pros- 
ernraents have discussed8 in FuronMn°Wp/-/fnCe5-S l°r rhe ^byans' ic is have pects look better than those 

i Madrid thU month Rabat ,Con1' miscalculated by failing to of most Third World coun- 
. ' has said that To effort vrill S’™ - a.°, ArIa,nDC understand how much more tries. The international 
^ be snared to liberate rhe ,, on conveniently sited to deeply the Moroccan roval demand- for phosphates 

territory,^traditionally part ?SSb C^iTa?ea bou-seentrenched inthe fosters the domestic conric- 
of Morocco. This is an deal for assembly^lfnr« In5 naoo° * consciousn^s than non that Morocco may be 
issue which unites Moroc- Unth Lmf nf l. h.T*. n ^ vra> the case wth ^ mon- close to an unprecedented 
cans. municatSns in AFri^ C°m' ■«*» of “"C Idris. takeoff, although it is appre- 

a a- t- ■ . w Jn A^I*:a- " There are widely conflict- dated that massive foreign 
PPBSBSi cn,C, gt, 1° .Nevertheless Morocco’s ini of the investment wiU continue to 

S0Urces m Rabat, the dis- basic stance has recently “ be needed 
Puie has come to a head been modified in three ini- “°dv?s behind the attempts oe needed, 
because delegates from the portant ways. These concern ®c *Jn* Hassan s life, the At the top is a small group 
nomadic tribes of the economic strategy, a more 9"? m?unled, bY ^oops of talented technocrats, and 

mmMmmm Spanish Sahara have this assertive Arab nationalism, during^ the garden parry to polincs have not, as in some 
WmmXtSa year threatened to launch and an increasingly ambiti- ?arfc. “* ‘or^“nd bir“- 9^^ African states, unduly 

their own liberation struggle ous pricing system in a da-v 4“^* 1971/. and “e interfered with a considered 
k.rr• to rejoin Morocco if Rabat world hungrv for phosphates, second by an Air Force approach to economic plan- 

M]s t0 secure this through After more [ban a decade a?ack °Dl.lhe aer°- mnB’ 
H&Bg pressure on Spain. of hints, the Government last Plane “ h® returned from There are signs that more 
SH The Portuguese withdrawal year raoved To enforce France the following year Moroccan women are prac- 

from overseas territories neater Moroccan control of It may never be estab- nsing birth control, and 
also serves as an embarras- the economy by stipulating lished how broadly or how Islam poses no religious 
sing reminder to the Moroc- 1)1 at specified undertakings narrowly based the attemp- obstacles in this area. But 
cans that they are faced with mosr have a 50 per cent ted coups were. But the the birthrate is higher than 
the prospect' of having the stake owned bv a citizen or likelihood is that, had either that of India and the popu- 
last colony in Africa on citizens of rhe state. This attack succeeded. Morocco Ian on could double to 35 
their doorstep. But ie would action, with subsequently could today be ruled by a million by the end or the 
be naive to accept the dis- negotiated compensation, military government at least century. in spite of the 
claimers of Morocco's crucial was accompanied by tbe as authoritarian as the creation of new jobs, unem- 
vested interest in trying to expropriation • of foreign- regime now in power, and ployment and underemplov- 
gain control of this region, owned, essentially French, probably more so. ment persist on a disturb- 

Morocco hopes to finance land. Tbe regime can be quite inE scale, 
much of its future economic The Moroccans are not so ruthless as the executions Optimism about Morocco’s 

. . development from the rising naive as to imagine they can after the assassination future must be tempered by 
lopngnt: price of phosphates, of which dispense with the skills and attempts showed. Moroccan a realization of the immen- 

it is the world’s chief ex- investment of the industrial- critics allege that the police sity of the social challenges 
- porter, and Spain has be- ized nations. Indeed, one of freely resort to torturing de- which the country faces. 

jsphates can be too rich for healthy growth 
*d Townsend Morocco, and as world food demand is booming, that it were inevitable. King Has- past four months of 1973 

... . demand increases so does holds more than half the san has said that the invested £14.2m in pbos- 
is heading, it the need for ever greater world’s known reserves, and country’s current five-year phate mining. His aim is 

■ a sparkling, pros- amounts of fertilizer. is by far the largest economic development plan $l,000ra worth of exports 
uture. > Untortuna- As 3 result, Morocco’s exporter. must be financed largely in 1974. 

<■ Ilf?* tn huge reserves of phosphate. With sources in tbe from phosphate sales. This year’s expected out- 
h «f ill- obtained by simply digging Soviet Union and the Unit- So on lulv 1 fertilizer Put ’s 22 million tons of 
stayf of Morocco^ L* °Ut °f T erouDd’ bf'e fd ^tates used extensively manufacturers' were not too which 19,500,000 tons will 
Seam is the vast bec0?le g0,d m*nes. What for home consumption, the surprised but none tbe less be exported. The output is 

t ran souemnt froi tfae Moroccans have had to Moroccans hold the whip horrified when Moroccan «®. *« raised next year to 23 
of "ts most abun- c^"*We£ t carefully—and hand Last winter, Mor- prices were lifted to S63 a exports 

what the fertilizer makers, occo’s state phosphate r0n for the best oualitv lotalbng 21 million tons, 
.turaj resource farmers and ar>ybody in_ mODOpo]y, OCP (Office phosphwe r£k ^ Most ** increase will 

rocK- volved with world food Cherifien des Phosphates) ... come from Khouribga, the 
ttes are among tbe production have been watch- raised the price dramati- Otner producers^ like the major mine, and-Voussoufia. 
gradients in ferti- iog nervously for more than cal[y from $14 to S42 a ton. Tunisians quickly jumped in Recently, OCP made its lar- 
ich. toeether with a -vear—is tbeir Pricing Earlier this year, Mr £?!“.A 1 wCaS^S'„ efsl 1s,neIe_ shipment of 
ow account for Policy. Mohammed Karim Lamrani, EI0rJw P^OS?v!at^,piii phosphate—54^.06 tons—to 
i per cent of a Bri- To some, it appears that a former prime minister “pirs “ ,*rocca“^ Japa" Irom *b.e expanded 
ier’s costs. Almost Morocco is prepared to set and head of rfie OCP organi- Jrea{^y ^Sene«al and Calabldnca . 
cent of Britain’s exorbitant rates for its zatic-n, hinted broadly that irfA’ “S VerncaJ diversification is 

' rock comes from phospha.es taovring that further swinBemB increase Joko, ^re^hospEM. rock o^lo^eA^o. Rph 

that of Morocco is mined. ing 600.000 tons a year and 
producers regarded tbe $63 mo no-ammonium phosphate 
as a base level and tbeir plants are to be built, 
prices ireot up to $76 a Mu. Long„.ttrm pr0,pMn 

The surge in prices was also good, and have beeD 
_ followed by a further round boosted considerably by a 

of increases in the United barter deal with Russia con- 
Kingdom fertilizer business, eluded earlier this year un¬ 
led by Fisans with a 25 per der which Morocco will sup- 
cent increase. The inevitable Ply 10 million tons of phos- 
outcome must be higher Phate a year from 1990 for 

......... food bills. HP to 30 years. Tbe Rus- ^jjg ■; 
1 ‘v fJm'..A World consumption of These vast tracts of dis- 

phosphate rock has been in- puted desert territory south 
creasing anmiajly by 7 per of Morocco, ^for which ^it is 

I that ” these sharp increases mates put reserves at 1,7001 
undoubtedly _ reflect sfaor- million tons. 

“■ tages of grain and protein Apart from _ the political 
meals and ihe increase in aod diplomatic wrangling 
cultivated areas**. which has increased in 

The report said that if Mo™o is 

demand does not rise above vVlT* 
the expected increase in 1 rfnn 
production capacity the rea- ^raa phosphate operation 
son “mav well lie in a may swan?P *be market and 

Suppliers of currency 
travellers cheques .-s™“* “ «&. z ” 'ZZ 

coins and ancillary services & SSrS 
UU . i v available . ar pr«ent or its ^ from Bu-Craa to the ! 

fnn lATinpIfl lowf,r v pnce?', fnd “ie^* coast, but so far Morocco 
III lllc WtliJWI C?uld be 3 nsk- of has confined its belligerence 
W W £ Over-expansion followed t0 a 2S per cent ^ 

by a depressed market and goO.OOO tons annual phos- 
low prices. phate supply it ships to 

Mr Lamrani claims not Spain, 
simply to have put up According to a recent in¬ 
prices but to have “ norma- vestigation by European 

/Ov lized” them. It is certainly Chemical News, the purpose 
true that last year the world is to ensure that the 
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Ambitious aims for industry and exports in long haul to prosperity 
bv Edward Townsend 

. Industrialization is Morocco’s 
key 'to prosperity. With 
domestic markets in a poor 

'‘shape and a planned indus¬ 
trial growth rate of. 11 per 

- cent a year, export industries 
are the favourites. 

The amount of goods ex¬ 
ported is rising by 13 per 
cent a year and the new five- 
year economic plan expects 

■the value to increase from 
£B3m last year to £136nt in 
1977. The arabitiousness of 

'this is best demonstrated by 
the faft that the increase 
would almost double indus¬ 
try's share of the Moroccan 
gross national product to 

-21.2 per cent. 
In tbe five years up to 1977 

more than 37 per cent of the glanned investment of 
2,629m is to be allocated to 

industry. Of that sum (about 
£980m) a hefty £423m is 
expected from public and 

semi-public enterprises and 
private sources. 

About 300,000 people are 
employed in industry in 
Morocco and the aim is to 
create 95,000 additional jobs, 
three times more titan was 
achieved in the previous five- 
year plan. 

In a major attempt to woo 
the much-needed foreign 
capital, and the accompany¬ 
ing management and tech- 
nical skills, Morocco has 
launched a new series of in¬ 
vestment codes applying to 
industry, mining, exports, 
shipping, tourism and the 
manufacture of handicraft 
products. 

A feature of the new codes 
is their apparent lack of red 
tape, clearly a restricting and 
delaying aspect in the past. 
Applications for state benefit 
have to be made, however, 
with no fewer than 10 copies 
although in theory they 
should be processed by the 

various government depart¬ 
ments within 30 days. 

Hand-in-hand with the in¬ 
vestment codes goes the aew 
policy of Moroccaaization. 
This involves the establish¬ 
ment of 50 per cent holdings 
in industrial ventures by 
Moroccan nationals and a 
requirement that the majo¬ 
rity of directors, including 
the ebairman of the board, 
are Moroccans. 

Despite the liberal politi¬ 
cal image nurtured by 
Morocco, hard-headed indus¬ 
trialists and potential inves¬ 
tors have regarded the policy 
of state involvement with 
alarm. It created a climate 
of uncertainty, they argued, 
hardly favourable to commit¬ 
ting large capital sums to new 
projects. 

The Government argues 
that Moroccarrizatron dis¬ 
plays a willingness to match 
dirham for dirham with any 
foreign investor and share 

the risks of any new ven¬ 
ture. And it promises assist¬ 
ance in finding appropriate 
Moroccan 'partners. 

Tbe policy is also 
designed a to stop overseas 
industrialists exploiting the 
low-cost labour situation 
while pumping little if any 
of tbe wealth generated 
back into the country. 

What Morocco has not yet 
been able to establish fully 
is whether to any significant 
degree Moroccaaization is 
continuing to frighten off 
investment from abroad. 

Mare' acutely, it feels that 
in the past Europeans in 
particular have been put off 
the idea of new projects by 
the notion that Moroccan 
investment is still a preroga¬ 
tive of the French. 

Morocco says that its Eve- 
year plan is launched 
“ under the banner of 
Moroccaaization which elim¬ 
inates the last remnants of 

colonial dependence. It 
establishes a base for new 
international relations in an 
atmosphere of partnership.’' 

Twenty industrial activi¬ 
ties have been listed as being 
the province of Moroccan- 
ized firms. They range from 
canned fish and soap manu¬ 
facture to car bodywork 
plants, cork processing and 
cereal industries. 

Companies not having 50 
per cent Moroccan owner¬ 
ship will find few benefits 
open to them but those en¬ 
gaged in producing certain 
goods for export are granted 
some privileges, even those 
wholly foreign controlled. 
These are tax exemption on 
professional incomes for the 
first 10 years Of production, 
guaranteed transfer of pro¬ 
ceeds of sales and dividends 
and a currency allowance of 
3 per cent of export turnover 
for expenses in market 

research, commission fees 
and publicity abroad. 

A wide-ranging list of 30 
export activities qualifying 
for incentives has been com¬ 
piled. Tbe list includes min¬ 
ing, iron and steel, shipbuild¬ 
ing, cars, chemicals, textiles, 
clothing, furniture, paper 
and plastics. 

With Moroccan labour 
costs at about a third of 
those in Europe, labour-in¬ 
tensive industries in the 
export sector are given pri¬ 
ority and the list is designed 
to calm the fears of those 
who saw Moroccanizazion as 
dealing the death blow to the 
new incentives. 

grammes with the Ministry of 
Industry. 

The code offers exemption 
from customs duties and pro¬ 
duct tax and between 50 per 
cent and 100 per cent exemp¬ 
tion from profits tax for the 
first 10 years of operation 
according to the location of 
the nroject, but reduced to 
nil in Casablanca. The trans¬ 
fer of dividends and re¬ 
transfer of capital from 
foreign investors are guaran¬ 
teed and there is a five-year 
exemption on patent rights 
tax and licence tax. 

Export companies, regard¬ 
less of where they are 
located, get all the benefits 
and a 10-year tax holiday. 

It may be early days yet, 
but so far there appears to 
have been no mac scramojo 
by foreign companies to take 
advantage of the new attrao 
cions and set up shop under 
the Moroccan sun. Govern¬ 
ment officials state fifoK in 
the first eight months of the 
code’s operation, 115 projects 
representing a total invest¬ 
ment of more than £100m 
were authorized. 

food processfcig. 
Some success iy 

doubtedly been acW« ‘ 
other factors sik®-- 
raw materials, a gJ ' 

Benefits from the new in¬ 
vestment code for Morocca- 
nized manufacturing compa¬ 
nies are dependent on the 
installation of production 
equipment worth at least 
£10,000 net and the register¬ 
ing of investment pro- 

In addition, when invest¬ 
ments in any sector exceed 
£3m further concessions may 
be granted by special agree¬ 
ment with the Government. 

Local medium-term loan 
facilities are offered through 
the Banque Nationale deDe- 
veloppement Ecooomique 
with a reimbursement of 2 
per cent interest. 

In the first three months 
of the code’s operation last 
year investment totalled 
£25.6m, compared with £2.6 tn 
during the same period- of 
1972. But of the increased 
sum £14.2m was poured into 
expansion of phosphate min¬ 
ing. Some £3-4m went into, 
textiles, £2.8m in mechani¬ 
cal industries and £4.8m in 

muni cations systerri: 
land for industrial?. . 
meat and plenty J - 
power could beco^T 
mgly attractive u> ri, • 
m overcrowded Ec$‘‘ 

Under a.temporal : i ■ 
system some it ‘ 
clothing , ' -madBfc.r r". 
mostly from i-'je 
France and Italy/£" ■ " 
cut cloth to Qe*& 
Morocco and reesw*'' 
finished garments^ . 

Goodyear, whltf 
its Moroccan tvreg-^r 
General Tire* 'UjnW P 
mens,- HoeChst E3 j f1 
Renault and BritiSfj 1* 
are some of theUjgl*1 
on factory 
them are centred 6n 
merdal capital w : - 
blanca. " /; 

facili 

A climate for dreams—and some plans Steady progress for independence in fair weath 
by Denis Taylor 

A few minutes' train ride 
from a ' Moroccan city is 
enough to reveal the gulf 
between urban and rural 
standards of living. There 
need be no great culture 
shock to a European visitor 

•in Casablanca, the sprawling 
^commercial capital reminis- 
•cent of an expanded Mar¬ 
seilles. Rabat, the political 
‘centre, has the feel cf a 
.pleasant southern French 
•university town, and ft is 
^possible to wander through 
•these places without being 
rtoo troubled by thoughts 
'about the earth’s division 
into the haves and tbe have 
pots. 

Once in the countryside, 
-however, there is no room 
Tor doubt that this is the 
Third World. In spite of the 
obvious backwardness, this 
Is not a country hopelessly 
burdened for all time by po¬ 
verty. Major efforts are 
being made to improve agri¬ 
cultural production, and 
therefore the living stand¬ 
ards of the two thirds of 
the nation who live in rural 
areas characterized by 
extremes of population den¬ 
sity. 
• The Government’s dream 
is to rum Morocco into an 
African California. The 
climate favours such an 
ambitio^ and through im¬ 
proved irrigation, parts of 
the land are growing per¬ 
ceptibly greener. But apart 
from, the huge investment 
resources needed, the char¬ 
acter of rural society 
ensures that the transforma¬ 
tion of life there will be a 
very long process indeed 

An ambitious if belated 
programme of land reform, 
including the redistribution 
of nearly 400,000 hectares 
(a million acres!, most of 
which has been expropriated 

from French interests, is a 
chief goal of the present 
five-year plan. This should 
be seen against a back¬ 
ground in which on the eve 
of the plan it was calculated 
that 87 per cent of rural 
families owned up to 10 
acres each. At the other end 
of tbe scale, only 3 per cent 
possessed more than 25 
acres, and this group occu¬ 
pied one third of all produc¬ 
tive land. 

In 1967, King Hassan 
announced the aim of irri¬ 
gating one million hectares 
12,500,000 acres) by the 
year 2000. Each economic 
plan sees the completion of 
more dams, and three im¬ 
portant schemes are due to 
be finished by 1977. Tradi¬ 
tional farming, devoted 
more than 80 per cent to 
cereals, is carried on mainly 
in the dry hour regions, and 
tbe irrigation programme is 
viral to bring into produc¬ 
tion new land for growing 
crops for export. Before the 
phosphates boom, agricul¬ 
tural produce accounted for 
more than half Morocco's 
earnings abroad. 

The 1968-72 plan was not 
far short of the target for 
the increased acreage to be 
brought under modern irri¬ 
gation. But it has been rea¬ 
lized by the authorities that 
they must cut down the 
double time-lag between the 
construction of projects and 
of canals, and between these 
and the effective watering 
of land. This is one of the 
main priorities of the cur¬ 
rent plan, under which it is 
hoped to invest more than 
£40ftm in agriculture, about 
16 per cent of tbe total 
budget. 

But the irrigation 
schemes are also intended 
to ease the pressure of the 
population explosion. The 
Government’s own analysis 

of the last plan shows that 
fewer people than expected 
left the land, and that rural, 
like urban housing, fell well 
below forecast levels. 

The state planning secre¬ 
tariat’s study cites the do¬ 
minance of- traditional 
production as a brake on 
any dramatic growth in 
agriculture. This analysis 
suggested that while the 
economy as a whole might 
achieve an average annual 
growth rate of 7 per cent in 
the period up to 1990, the 
relevant projection for agri¬ 
culture would be more like 
3.8 per cent. On this sort of 
basis, it could be that agrar¬ 
ian improvement would do 
no more than keep pace 
with the rising population. 

•Illiteracy is declining. The 
national rate of those un¬ 
able to read and write was 
put at 76 per cent in 1971, 
compared with 83 per cent 
a decade earlier. Not sur¬ 
prisingly, the figures point 
to a better record in the 
towns, with an estimated 
44 per cent literate popula¬ 
tion. This underlines the 
continuing high illiteracy in 
rural areas, where efforts 
are being made to teach the 
peasants improved farming 
techniques, for example in 
tbe use of fertilizers, by 
means of audio-visual cam¬ 
paigns. 

While half the active pop¬ 
ulation works in agriculture, 
it was estimated in 1972 
that a mere 6,000 modern 
farms produced tbe fruit 
and vegetables sold abroad. 

The OCE (Moroccan Mar¬ 
keting and Exports Agency) 
is a businesslike organiza¬ 
tion with a monopoly In 
overseas sales of fresh fruit 
and vegetables, canned 
foods, wine and cotton. The 
OCE is keen to exploit- the 
trade potential offered by a 
climate in which a wide 

range of crops, including 
many varieties of citrus and 
tomatoes can be grown in 
several seasons each year. 
Little tried fruits like straw¬ 
berries are now being pro¬ 
duced for export. Potatoes, 
aubergines and olives, and 
fish, especially sardines, are 
also marketed by the OCE. 

Although France is still 
the main customer, Morocco 
is constantly looking for 
other outlets, in West Ger¬ 
many, Britain, Eastern 
Europe, North America and 
Asia. The development of 
close physical integration 
between growers, packing 
stations and a distribution 
system using computers, and 
refrigerated warehousing 
and containers underlines 
the immense gap between 
the top layer of. Moroccan 
food production and the pri¬ 
mitive substratum on wbich 
the rural masses subsist 

by Charles Hargrove 

Since Morocco became inde¬ 
pendent in 1956, relations 
with France have had a 
much smoother, less che¬ 
quered career than those 
between the former colonial 
power and either Algeria or 
Tunisia. 

The transition to inde¬ 
pendence was less brutal 
and unmarred by anything 
like the same strident na¬ 
tionalism as in the other 
two cases. There was an 
obvious and sincere desire 
on the part of tbe King and 
the Moroccan Government 
to remain on good terms 
with Paris, both for econom¬ 
ic and political reasons. 

There was no mass 
exodus of French residents, 
no wholesale nationalization 
of lands or businesses as in 
neighbouring Algeria, no 
flirting with the socialist 
powers. Morocco for a long 
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time boasted the largest 
French colony overseas. It 
was more than 300,000 
strong at the time of inde¬ 
pendence and has been gra¬ 
dually whittled down to 
between 60,000 and 70,000 
during the past 18 years by 
voluntary departures. 

The Ben Barka afFair— 
the kidnapping of the left- 
wing opposition leader in 
Paris in broad daylight in 
1965 with the complicity of 
the French police—tem¬ 
porarily cast a cloud on this 
fair-weather atmosphere, 
for several years until 1970 
when it was decided to bury 
the hatcher. 

Tbe Government’s deci¬ 
sion in the spring of last 
year to nationalize the re¬ 
maining 300,000 hectares 
(750,000 acres) of land still 
in French hands, and to 
introduce a Moroccanization 
of foreign businesses and 
industrial enterprises which 
compelled them to accept a 
50 per cent Moroccan 
interest, caused a certain 
renewal of tension between 
Paris and Rabat. 

But relations were never 
allowed to deteriorate 
although it created great 
apprehension among French 
settlers and businessmen. 
For the Moroccan Govern¬ 
ment, alone of the three 
former French possessions 
of the Maghreb, not only 
recognized the principle of 
equitable compensation but 
agreed to carry out nego¬ 
tiations to discuss details. 

Both the nationalization 
and Moroccaaization decrees 
were measures obviously de- 
sigoed to restore the pres¬ 
tige of monarchy, badly 
shaken by the succession of 
plots culminating in thar 
engineered by Genera] 
Oufkir himself, and consoli¬ 
date it in the eyes of public 

opinion against the attacks 
of the opposition, which is 
always trying to outbid the 
Government by demagogic 
4emonstrations. For 
example the opposition 
maintained that the former 
French-owned lands should 
be nationalized without com¬ 
pensation at all, on the 
grounds that they were ori¬ 
ginally Moroccan property 
anyway. 

The Moroccan Govern¬ 
ment had therefore to tread 
warily. A first phase of ne¬ 
gotiations began last March 
and ended inconclusively 
after a few weeks. But they 
were resumed on July 25. 
and the one-day visit to 
Rabat on August 1 of M 
Jean Sauvagn argues, the 
new French Foreign 
Minister, was used by both 
sides as the occasion to 
announce a settlement of 
this thorny problem. 

Agreement was reached 
on compensation amounting 
to 104m dirhams (about 
£10.4m) covering 203,000 
hectares. The 80,000 hec¬ 
tares previously nationalized 
were excluded from tbe 
settlement. The sum agreed 
is being transferred to the 
French Government which 
is allocating it to former 
French owners as it thinks 
fit. 

This settlement is far 
from ideal from their point 
of view. It is much less than 
Freach negotiators tried to 
obtain, and represents about 
one seventh or the value of 
their property, or the 
equivalent of the value of 
one harvest. But as many of 
them had despaired of get¬ 
ting anything at ail, it will 
certainly be welcome. 

Reports suggesting that 
■the settlement constituted- fart of a deal by which 

ranee agreed to back Mor¬ 

occan claims over the sought by Franc&V 
Spanish Sahara, to which than three times**-' 
Spain is planning to grant a involved in- the c&S .. 
certain degree of autonomy, nationalization. ’ 
are without foundation. M roccan Government " ‘ 
Sauvagn argues made polite however, that-13 
noises when the matter was property was ml .... 
raised during his one-day should be hand&ff - - 
visit to Rabat but France out compensation.3 
has no intention of preju- . ;:3': 
dicing its relations with 
Madrid over this issue. SR® “*? v.. 

. King Hassan wants - ‘ 
There remain two other something to h5-.- : 

bones of contention: the sorely shaken hytf • " 
Moroccanization problem, that followed thll 
and the question of former plots—especially^' 
property oi the French state barracks andhouj' 
in Morocco. The first tiations have beeiu 
affects about 2,GOO French over this subject#” 
business enterprises, about because it was 3:_ 
750 of which are too small business to have * ' • 
to allow any form of Moroc- remain, but now^' ':: 
can parDcipauon. wants to press 
therefore a question of ena- give some ^1: 
bhng the owners to sell, and opinion. --•■*. 
equally important^ to be __ . - 
entitled to transfer the pro- There is no: dj 
ceeds of the sale back to Morocco needs Fra " 
France. t“an FraDC? needs1-;- 

Negotiations on this are J?1^ 
dragging on, but the Mor- links-jh 
ocean Government has. not T5CL ir 
been entirely imsympa- !_ 
the tic. Originally Moroccani- ■1■■ 
zation was to have been Algeria," ii) :- 
cQmpleted by the end of ^r?*, 
May. The French Govern- a mird ofMoromn 
ment secured a four-month and e*I>?ir£s; 
reprieve for its nationals. Morocco, looks tir . -r 
The Moroccans bave also- to consolidate- its-- " 
decided that small handi- against its domestic-- 
craft enterprises, like _“v _. 
garages, cobblers, and the °PP®nents in : • • 
like, will be excluded from w°rl“- In turn,- A- :- 
the scope of the law. This foreign policy char7; 
also suits the Moroccans by . moderation O- 
who have a need of French contribute*;:,1to.'Vdie r ' 
craftsmen until they can of the Maghreb, a ;. ' 
produce enough of their reliable' element 6t:- . 
own. policy hr-TheM^fliti 7. 

The question of French King Hassaji has ~ 
stare lands is likely to prove expressed his.. .dr 7 .7 
far more difficult. These are settie the whole cc ■ - 
barracks, camps, stores, pending issues he* 
training areas-- and . other- country and - w 
military facilities, and the reasonable and 
amount of compensation ..fashion. 
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•4 ECONOMIC PROVISIONS PERTAINING TO CUSTOMS DUTIEfS^l., 
Upon the expiration of the Duration of the privilege : very factured within the custt. - con- 

aeriod allotted for their use, short, deoenriine uoon the dis- territory. The list of gQ - codes: 
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OBJECTIVE Warehouse Storage 

To encourage the develop¬ 

ment of commercial Jinks 
with other countries. 

Seven provisions of this 

policy concern : 

1. Warehouse storage 

2. Temporary entry 

3. Temporary import 

4. Temporary export for 
foreign processing 

5. Temporary export 

Allows the storage of goods in 

warehouses subject to the con¬ 

trol of the office of customs 

duties and indirect taxes. 

Upon the expiration of the 
period allotted for their use, 
materials and equipment im¬ 
ported under this provision 
must be re-exporred unless ex¬ 
plicit permission is granted by 
the Customs Direction for their 
storage or their further use. 

Duration of the privilege : very 
short, depending upon the dis¬ 

tances in question. 

factured 
territory, 

within the cum. 
The list of go' 

qualifying for reimbursemeii'- :f;r 
specified in a decree of ^ ' J| 

Import 
Communal warehouses: 

7 
Reimbursement 

of Duties 
Public: For a period of 3 pears 
Private: For a period of 2 years 

Individual, private warehouses: 

For a period of 2 years 

Temporary Export for 
Foreign Processing 

Finance Minstry, drawn up. 
consultation with the oC'!‘ 
Ministries concerned. J-; 

It is possible to revise! . 
average rates of reimburse!®,1!rTher code 
to reflect changes in tax'! r'Motion, 
duty liabilities or in taWS. 
quotas. -L,; 7n:or auto- 

■ w‘e<! Privilege. 

Export 
Goods may qualify for fiscal 

privileges upon exportation. 

,6. Goods in transit 

7. Reimbursement of 

duties 

Allows the temporary export 
from the customs territory of 
products to be processed 
abroad. 

Upon their return, only that 
portion of the product’s total 
value representing foreign 
value-added will be subject to 
import duties and taxes. 

Allows the reimbursement upon 
export of customs duties, of 
special taxes, and of domestic 
consumption taxes according to 
a schedule of rates specified in 
a decree of the Finance Minis¬ 
try, drawn up in consultation 
with the other Ministries con¬ 
cerned. 

The provision applies 10 cer¬ 
tain exported goods manu- 

. 
available 

Effects of the Policy 
1£!m°*er* sub* 

Customs Duties ^!vll,:,str'es are 
Other duties levied upon % ir response 

imports j J‘l r^e submirul 

Domestic consumption taxes;* 

Quotas on imports and expol ;Llr£d 

Pr°iect 
The Festival. Marrakech 

Above: The Waterfront, Tangier^. Below: Searching for oil in the 
South of Morocco 

t T:'iV:jx.:,'S EmflMUfrnarar. 
Temporary Entry 
Allows the transformation of 

working-up of foreign primary 

or semi-finished product des¬ 

tined for re-export. 
A decree of the Finance 

Ministry lists the products 

which qualify for this privilege. 
The Customs Direction may 

grant the privilege to other 

products on an individual basis. 

Duration of the privilege: six 
months, renewable for up to an 

additional six months. 

- :a-el 

pr 

Priviife-., 

^a‘e ln' 

Temporary Export 
»i 

w'k j:**-'*:-? 

Allows the transfer abroad of 
materials and equipment to he 
used abroad for a limited 
period whose duration depends 
upon the nature and use of the 
materials in question. 

This provision applies to 
material and equipment desig¬ 
nated by a decree of the 
Finance Ministry drawn up in 
consultation with the other 
Ministries involved. 

& 
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Temporary Import 

■Tt. V. 
; A c ■ 
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Allows the use within the 
customs territory of certain 
materials and equipment which 
are to be re-exported in iden¬ 
tical form after use. 

This provision pertains to 
materials and equipment desig¬ 
nated in a decree of the Finance 
Ministry, drawn up in consul¬ 
tation with the other Ministries 
concerned. 

Duration of tbe privilege : 
varies according to the nature 
and use of materials involved. 

Goods in Transit 
Allows the transport within the 
customs territory of goods sub¬ 
ject to customs duty, from one 
customs bureau to another or 
from one warchouso to another. 
The provision .applies to almost 
all goods. 

At the point of destination, 
the goods so transferred may 
qualify for all the provisions of 
The investment and export pro¬ 
motion code applying to goods 
directly imported at that point. 

§1' JBK-r - 
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ritish business lags behind in exploring potential of more prosperous market 
:>CCO has so far made 

impact on British bust- 
nen. There seems to be 

. widespread assumption 

the nearest Third 
i country to Britain, 

three hours* flying 
. from London, is tidily 
:d away inside the 
i sphere of influence, 
i this British reluc- 

came up during a 
t conversation in Casa- 
s, the point was made 
similar considerations 

not deterring the 
Jz from selling in 

, r British Africa. 

The two attempts to as::j.s- 
inatc the Kins have un¬ 
doubtedly produced worries 
about the country’s stability- 

among those British com¬ 
panies which have burhered 
to think about Morocco, but 
British neglect of this mar¬ 
ket is much older than the 
recent threats to the 
regime. 

French is and is likely to 
remain the commercial lan¬ 
guage of Morocco, but this 
should hardly put off enter¬ 
prising exporters already 
trading with the rest of the 
European Economic Com¬ 
munity. This has not dis¬ 
suaded the Americans, rhe 

Germans and the Japanese. 
While continuing in use the 
innls inherited from four 
decades of the French pro¬ 
tectorate. such as the lan¬ 
guage, the country is bent 
on asserting greater inde¬ 
pendence from French eco¬ 
nomic interests. 

The Moroccan Govern¬ 
ment is now fostering busi¬ 
ness links with areas as far 
away as Scandinavia, North 
America. Korea and Japan. 
One minister sounded like a 
VVesrminsrer politician of a 
more confident era as be 
extolled the virtues of Bri¬ 
tish technology. 

But, he added, the British 
did not make enough of an 

effort to find out about 
opportunities. The Germans 
were much more purpose¬ 
ful. There had been some 
improvement in trade with 
the United Kingdom during 
the past two or three years, 
and he mentioned the im¬ 
port of pumping equipment, 
lorry engines and agricul¬ 
tural machinery. But it was 
always the Moroccans who 
had to make the first 
approach to British firms 
before such sales were nego¬ 
tiated. 

Last year, according to 
rhe British Department of 
Trade, the United Kingdom 
sold goods worth £16.2m to 
Morocco and imported 

£23.1m. The comparable sta¬ 
tistics for 1972 were £13.3m 
and £15.Ira. The main Mor¬ 
occan exports to Britain 
were phosphates, fruit and 
vegetables and pulp. 

Morocco is a Muslim 
country where rhe foreigner 
is liable to find himself giv¬ 
ing inappropriate orders in 
a bar serving non-alcoholic 
drinks. But in the first nine 
months of last year Britain 
sold Morocco as much in 
beverages, notably Scotch 
whisky, as in electrical 
machinery. In each case the 
figure was £500.000. 

Sales of other machinery, 
for the textile industry, for 
example, brought in £3_3m 

during the same period. 
Narrowly ahead was the 
sales figure for transport 
equipment (£3.4m), particu¬ 
larly tractors. In this sector, 
at least, vehicles from 
Britain have the bulk of the 
market. 

Figures for the first 
quarter of 1974 point to a 
continued if slight improve¬ 
ment in British exports, 
worth £4.9m. Again, more 
than half of this was 
accounted for by machinery' 
and transport equipment. 

Morocco's gnp last year 
was estimated at SUS310 a 
head and this should be im¬ 
proved significantly by in¬ 
creased phosphate receipts. 

The 1973 figure still puis 
Morocco Fairly high on the 
list of developing countries, 
but it would be idle to pre¬ 
tend that a society at this 
stage of development can 
offer other than limited 
scope for selling consumer 
goods. Continental compan¬ 
ies are, however, making 
the most of opportunities 
for exporting cars or assem¬ 
bling them in Morocco. 

The potential for British 
business lies rather in ser¬ 
vicing increasingly ambi¬ 
tious industrial and agricul¬ 
tural projects. The present 
five-year plan forecasts that 
Morocco's import bill will 
rise to more than £S00ra in 

1577, and that more than 
half the predicted total will 
be for the type of product 
which British firms are 
already selling, or are well 
placed to provide. The 
range includes iron and 
steel and non-ferrous metal 
goods, transport equipment, 
pharmaceutical products and 
requirements for the expand¬ 
ing chemical indusuy- 

Morocco is not immune 
from unforeseen inter¬ 
national or domestic in¬ 
fluences, and there is no 
certainty ttaar the current 
aims of doubling the 
capacity of rhe Moroccan- 
based chemical industry, 
promoting textiles, cement 

and food production and 
processing and improving 
housing, water supplies and 
roads will come to pass as 
planned. 

The point is chat what 
might once have been 
written off as one of the 
poorest countries bordering 
the Mediterranean, and just 
as well left to French in¬ 
fluence, has at last, thanks 
to phosphates, shown signs 
of becoming reasonably 
wealthy. It could well be 
that British business is 
behind the times in its 
assessment of this potential 
market. 

D.T. 

[odern facilities and colourful tribal tradition combine to attract tourists 
obin Mead 

r .is rapidly making a 
for itself as a holiday 

Standing on the 
>jc deep in the south 
Morocco, where the 
- sun shines stronglv 
ie sea is warm enough 
rimming in January, it 
tcently become both a 
\r port of call for 
ships and an all-year- 
destrnation for holi- 

Lers. 

e of this is surprising, 
•adir is one of north- 
Africa’s more attrac- 
twns. Trees line the 
golden beaches in 
West Indian style, 

Jtted among them are 
lotels and even that 
te stamp of respect in 
risr resort; a Club 
irranee. 
only 14 years ago Aga- 
en just a small fish- 
-rt, was the scene of 

this century’s great- 
rural disasters, when 
rthquake demolished 
im and killed almost 

three of its 40,000 
ants. 
as the sort of thing 
bach a town might he 
td never to recover, 
ie Moroccans set to 
nth both energy and 
Table foresight, and 
rested a new town 
has risen from the 
f the old. 
his they have been 

by one unexpected 
which the earth- 

produced: water. To 
i here, on the edge 
Sahara, a town needs 
and after the earth- 
a brackish, undrink- 
ut reliable supply of 
essential commodity 
icovered. It has en- 
the new Agirdir to 

a green, flower- 
oasis in the parched 
pe that surrounds 
.magnet for tourists 
hesmen alike. 

The tribesmen are the 
local Berber “ blue men", 
named after the bright, in¬ 
digo robes that they wear. 
Many of them use Agadir as 
a convenient centre of civi¬ 
lization, but to see them in 
their natural habitat—the 
desert—you can take a local 
bus or join one of the 
excursions organized by 
major hotels. 

The Berbers dn not 
arrange rheir lives to fit in 
with tourist programmes, 
but if you are lucky you 
may come across ’ some 
tribal ceremony such as the 
mysterious guedra dance, tn 
which only the women take 
part. 

Another tribal attraction, 
which the tourist authorities 
have been rather more suc¬ 
cessful in tracking down, 
are the local religious festi¬ 
vals known as mussems, 
where the Berbers open im¬ 
promptu shops and indulge 
in thrilling displays of horse¬ 
manship and military arts. 
Although the daces of these 
events are often known only 
a couple of weeks in 
advance, some of the bigger 
festivals have been pinned 
down with sufficient ac¬ 
curacy for trips to be 
arranged to see them. 

The mussem should not Berber women, temporarily unveiled, take part in the mysterious “ guedradance, an erotic ceremony in which only women participate. Right: the pool and 
be confused with the local terrace of an hotel in Marrakesh. New hotels are being built as fast as possible because areas like Marrakesh are full up for six months of the year. 
sue, or market, which is a r r j 
regular event in towns all 
over Morocco. In places like r ”_l “ ■l_11 "" “ — — - 
Agadir such occasions pro¬ 
vide a startling contrast be- the local festivals and tribal ing the summer, during the the airports at Casablanca, particular, are already show- scenery, particularly in the coach services are an effi- Among Morocco’s plans for 
tween the old face of Mor- events—at which visitors Marrakesh Festival and at Tangier, Agadir and Rabat. ing considerable interest in Atlas Mountains and the cient; and even adventurous, future holiday developments 
occo and the new: the are made most welcome-—as Christmas. We have even More than half of Mor- the southern resorts. But Anti-Atlas, is very wild and way of gerting around. They are facilities for sun-and-ski 
women from the desert, in well as to the growing had people sleeping in cars, occo’s tourists come from Morocco is faithful to its beautiful. are also remarkably cheap. ' holidays using the Atlas 
strict purdah and showing number of beach resorts. and that is not allowed.” four countries: France, the traditional markets, too. The Even the trek firms, so At a more expensive Mountains, although it is 
only one eye from behind “ Every part of Morocco Typical of this develop- United States, Britain and British tourists, most of popular with young holiday- level, major groups like Hi]- worth bearing in mind that 
their veils, mixing with a has its own festival, and ment is a giant new hotel in Spain. In the search for whom enter through Tan- makers and yet hardly ton. Holiday Inn, and Club similar plans in other south- 
new generation of beautiful tourists can always join in Tangier which opened in wider markets, the country gier and who include a con- noted for their big spending Mediterranee have develop- ern countries have foundered 
Arab girls parading proudly the celebrations”, says Mr May and boasts 720 bed- is already well into its third siderable proportion of pri- habits, are encouraged and meets in Morocco, and the in the past. Fortunately the 
in their bikinis. Bachir Tsouli, director of rooms, four restaurants and five-year development plan, vate motorists using such Morocco, because of its new hotels set a uniformly main emphasis is on sunshine 

It is this contrast that the Moroccan Tourist Office conference facilities for the 1973-77 plan, and Mor- links as Southern Ferries' proximity to the desert, high standard. Perhaps sig- holidays (southern Morocco 
will make Morocco one of in London. “But we are 1,200 people. The country occo's £300m tourist in- car ferry Eagle from South- remains one of the most nificandy, Moroccans them- claims 300 sunny days a 

could eventually amp ran, are encouraged to popular destinations for the selves, who _ are catching on year) and on traditional 
. minerals and agri- venture down to Fez, Rabat, summer-long streams of to the holiday habit, head Moroccan attractions—a 

pushing ahead with hotel culture as one of the coun- Casablanca or even Marra- Land-Rovers and minibuses, for the apparently endless combination that augurs 
facilities and good internal now full up for six months development at beach try’s top money-makers- kesh and Agadir. It is fine For those travelling inde- beaches of Oualidia and El- well for the continued 
transport is being geared to of the year, especially dur- resorts as well as expanding German holidaymakers, in motoring country, and the pendentiy, local bus and Jadida. growth of tourism. 

will make Morocco one or in London. "Hut we are people, rne country occo's t. 
the top holiday countries of building new hotels as fast also has an eye on the mass dustry 
the future, for the vital as we can because some package holiday market, and challenge 
network of modern hotel areas like Marrakesh are is pushing ahead with hotel culture a 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Invest in Morocco 
Sizeable advantages—Straightforward procedures 

T ■ 

-General 
CONSIDERATIONS " 

-^■Tae new scheme for encourag- 

ig investments in Morocco con- 

ists of several separate codes : 

'ode for Artisan Manufactures, 

'owism Code, 

Maritime Code, 

• ndustrial Code 

n addition, a further code 

overs export promotion. 

01 of these codes confer auto- 

aatically their stated privileges. 
Jasy to fill forms are available 

0 enable the promoters to sub- 

oit their projects, 

rhe responsible ministries are 

equired to give their response 

vithin 30 days of the submittal 

»f the proposal. 

VII that is required from the 

iromoter is that the project 

conforms to the texts. 

Supplementary privileges can 

>e negotiated for large scale in- 

■estment programmes. 

INVESTMENT INCENTIVES 
COMMON TO ALL 
INVESTMENT CODES 
I 
Reduced registry tax ot 0.5%. 

II 
Freedom from plant and payroll 
tax for 10 years in the case of 
tourist investment, and 5 years 
for investment in other sectors. 

III 
Partial reimbursement of 
interest expenses. 

IV 
Guaranteed transfer of divi¬ 
dends. 

V 
Guaranteed transfer of capital 
up to the amount invested by 
foreign investors. 

VI 
Easy and prompt access to in¬ 
vestment privileges : for invest¬ 
ment in all sectors, the Admini- 

Left: Wheat harvest and U.A.C. 
International factory, Casablanca 
Below : The Port of Tangiers 

stration will reply within 30 
days to enquiries regarding in¬ 
vestment privileges for specific 
investment 

VII 
Supplementary investment 

privileges: 

Except for investment in the 
maritime sector, major inves¬ 
tors can benefit from advan¬ 
tages under the framework of 
agreements entered into with 
the government of Morocco. In 
no case will there be more tban 
a 30-day delay in the Admini¬ 
stration’s response to enquiries 
regarding these advantages. 

For all further details, promo¬ 
tors can consult the Investment 
Advisory Service, Direction des 
Affaires Econoraiques aupres 
du Premier Ministre, 

23, Charia Moulay Hassan, 
Rabat. 

Righr: A potter, Tangiers 

Industrial Code 
In order to qualify for the in¬ 
vestment privileges available 
under this code, the investment 

musr meet the conditions speci¬ 
fied in Dahir No. 1.73.413 of 13 

August 1973, and especially : 
The investment project must 

comprise production equipment 
worth at least 100,000.00 Dir¬ 
hams, net of tax. 

The enterprise must belong 
either to bona-fide Moroccan 
citizens or to a corporation, at 
least half of whose capital be¬ 
longs to bona-fide Moroccan 
citizens. 

Main advantages 

is authorised by the Ministry of 

Industry. 

COMPLETE EXEMPTION 
FROM PRODUCTS TAX on 

equipment goods, machinery 
and materials whether imported 

or locally acquired directly by 
the firms or through a “ Leasing 

Society 

COMPLETE EXEMPTION 
FROM PROFITS TAX, during 
the first 10 years of operation 
for firms located in the Prov¬ 
inces of Tanger, Tetouan, Al- 
Hoceima, Taza, Nador, Oujda, 
Ksar-Es-Souk, Ouarzazate, Tar- 
fay a and in the Circle of Essa- 
ouira. 

GUARANTEED RETRANSFER 
OF CAPITAL invested by 
foreign investors for the capital 

brought in the form of foreign 
currencies, or by the use of a 
clearing account; for the 
capital brought by debit or a 
capital account and invested 
during a minimum period of 5 
years. 

REIMBURSEMENT of 2% (two 
percentage points) of the in¬ 
terest charge on loans approved 
by the B.N.D.E. 

Supplementary 
Investment Privileges 
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PLAN FOR ACCELERATED ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT 

on ove ffl)R 

The preceding plan emphasised agriculture, professional training, and tourism as the sectors most likely tc^ 
spark development. The results obtained so far have been most encouraging.The remaining important j 

projects in those three areas are characterised now by a long period of gestation. :| 

PRIORITIES 

During that period, shorter- 
term projects, with a high and 

nearly immediate payoff, will 

be phased into other sectors of 
the economy. Morocco’s excel¬ 
lent and mobile labour force is 
now ready to undertake the pro¬ 
duction of manufactured and 
other industrial products for 
export to such regions as the 
EEC, with which Morocco 
enjoys a highly favourable asso¬ 
ciate status. That policy permits 
Morocco to export manufac¬ 
tured products duty-free to the 
EEC, while at the same time 
permitting Morocco to protect 
its own nascent industrialisa¬ 
tion. Such industrialisation 
must, to some extent, wait upon 
the development of a richer 
domestic market. In the mean¬ 
time, considerable industrialisa¬ 
tion for export is possible 
through direct foreign invest¬ 
ment, subcontracting, and other 
means, and has been given a 
high priority in the new Plan, 

r* ' •£' ^ ‘ v - I 

• !► “>» . - „ 

• -I 
' - ' . V- I 

OBJECTIVES 
21. To assure that farmed 
receive fair prices, not; onW 
as a matter of principle, but 
also to help stimulate ontpSi. 
of farm products. 

v:.;-~r- * ■ 

V' ! • “ L v 

f> '■ & , :V *•; £■ /*• A 

'* s'. • - ,V' . ::v*- - - ' : 

The Plan’s specific economic, “ - 

financial, and social goals are 22. To invest heavily in mant^ 
the following: facturing with the aid 

I- A growth rate of at least .£«?*** «£ f 
7.5% per year m the Gross p y 
Domestic Product. Thus, in five 23. Expand value-added aj 
years, the Gross Domestic Pro- manufacturing until it reaches • 
duct will grow by nearly fifty by the end of the planning 
percent. period, 21.1% of national 

, income. \-fj 
2. By broad sectors, the growth _ 
goals are: 3.6% mining and 24. To raise production.ab$;- 
aerr-imltiirP 11.0% for industry, especially export (by 16% pet;;: 

-a • £••• - 

i-Jw' - ■ rij*v ' 
^ >3. A 

*ear> o£ Morocc“ “«*§■./ 
comprising education, tourism, 25. To find more natural i4 
transportation, housing, and sources, especially phosphates, \ 

and to work them up as far aj.-: • 
se possible within Morocco^ -■ 
3. In terms of financial require- Phosphate production will ri«- 
meats, the targeted growth by 33% per year to an annual 
means a total investment of production rate of 26,000,006 

26,000 million dirhams, or ““ J. __ ____ .... . investment equal to one tenm-. 26,000 million dirhams. 
56,575 million. This amount S Sml gro« dbm«tic caS3 • 
more than doubles the invest- formation over the five-yea ■ 
meat under the preceding plan, planning period. 
Half of it will be funded by the ,g Tq guarant< 
Moroccan Government. cnnnlien ' . 

26. To guarantee adequate- 
energy supplies, especially is 

: . -.rMi! 

A O* !Lj 
: .-1 r 

4. Gross fixed capital formation the forms of electricity and ^ 
--petroleum products. Petroleum- -r CJ'f it 

will grow at an average annual PJJ®. Opacity ^ m S blOA* will grow at an average aimuai «efining capacity will be* 2 O 
rate of 18.6% per year over rhe increaSed substantially, crude 
coming five-year period. By Qij import sources .will 
1977, the country will be invest- diversified, and mocfr^_;e0ert: : .* 
ing 23% of its income, as com- will be devoted to fmding : -- 
pared to 15.5% in the year 1969. domestic supplies of crude mL ■ 

5. An average annual increase 27. To augment rhe ftihingcatch;; . 

in household real consumption tefat*£Zlm n&tlK 
of 4.8%. This rate of increase jncrease both exports and domO -2* 
will raise per capita consump- estjC consumption of fish 
rion at an average rate of about f jsh products. . 7; > " 

2% per year. 2g Tq raise tourjst capacity t<^ 1 2% per year. 

6. An even faster rate of in¬ 
crease in the consumption of 
those households currently 
spending less than 3,300 
dirhams per year. 

,:as 
r.irM 

:ric* 
:hc wt 
d~i\ea 

.or 
5: fee 
/ amaic 

and le 
i*S 
Co mm 1 of in- 2,700,000 visits per yeirafld ttt^: :2-'- , 

on of add 98,000 hotel rooms-by l977.- - ‘h W 

those households currently 2g To overc0me the^Odogin—::- ,; 
spending less than 3,300 ho'using supply and .... 
dirhams per year. prospective requirements.-Each,-.. i; , 
_ ... - . . vear 78.000 housing units will bi... - 
7. The elimination of involun- centrai govenuueu. 
tary unemployment and under- ^ makfi special efforts-, t..... 
employment. house the disadvantaged and t. %T'; " 

8 An expansion of public ser- ^X^owVeUta^atte;.-; 
vices at the rate of 9.6% per ™Xmeuts. 

>hortaj 
to the 
mer 
Kuibo; 

rest. 

employment. house^the disadvantaged and t. %T-7 ‘ ^ 

8. An expansion of public ser- ameliorate the conations.j. ;,hjI r 

vices at the rate of 9.6% per “ 

^e^,* 30. Maintain and extend roads"-: thtmgi 
9. To reduce the government seaports, the railroad -ri> ;ure b 
deficit and increase the per- and the merchant marine. mehts 
centage of total government . :yi entergi 

expenditures devoted to pro- the telephoi^.; 
duotive investments. Hues to heretofore isoIatsC?.^ f,e 

10. Improve the yield, progres- areas. 
sivity, and incidence of the tax 32. To extend the public.radp 
structure, without additional and television network to thiiUc) OF PE 
taxation. entire country. 

11. Reduce the external pay- 33. To ellminate ;-n_ 

meets deficit by means of an allcS?budgetdi: That jl 
increase in both imports (8% 1 ^ ^,juion dirhams to dft: c*" :oe5 UPS a* 
per year) and exports (10% National Education Ministry k,.:r7au/v c?ntri1 
per year) and thus ultimately help meet educational needs a~.!; t*\r- always 
to aU levels. 'rnun?r 

12. Establish foreign-exchange 34 To provide adequate profe^.ir. rr.irJm 
reserves equal, at any given sional training facilities. During’: y usj * 
moment, to the value of six the planning period, 291,001;s:osir:nc engage 
months’ imports (as opposed to specialists will be trained. zr-~ ploy i 
nnlv rwo durine the previous ->r- -T-_ :-- --j '■n«re device only two during the previous 35 To improve and 
plan). health care and family ; 

\ 

health care and family plannio 
services at all administraift*:*■" 13. Limit price inflation to 5% fervjces « 

per year and the increase in the 1evels- 
money supply to 16.8% jjer 36. To increase vastly cul 
year. athletic, recreational, and : 

levels. ^divided 
36. To increase vastly culturaPBial and 
athletic, recreational, and sociflf^? '.rill be 
centres for the entire popaW^ptrsGraj 
tion and especially for younf-Ejijrjg 
people. 1 

r *V ; . - •» * ■ ... 

J V - • . • ■- . • 

'S.'sr* - v V • 

stimulate investment Specially for ySt 
bankin8- people. 
15. To stimulate short-term 
saving, and to direct its use 
toward industrial development. Above left: 

. , . Modem Block of Apartments, 
16. To increase the number and Agadir 
variety of traded financial 
instruments and of national and Above right: 
regional savings and loan Hasson’s Tower, Rabat 
associations. _ 

n? nope- 

7^verv 
v-.' us Save 

* the 

i- 
j,-"-** re¬ 

facilities. 

.vr_ _ 

: v' • >■ ; A. 
'7v s*.«' 

grain, feed, oilseeds, milk, and 
meat through better use of our 
extensive drylands. 

Centre: 
Ai>e. des forces armde royale, 
Casablanca 

p£s 
ler.rr.i 
^ the 

Below left: 
Satellite Communications 
Centre, completed in 1973, 
near Rabat 

Below centre: 
. 
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Wool dyeing, Marrakech 

20. To intensify agricultural Below right: 
research and training. 

-5*3,?*. 
5 is.? Save 
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STION FOR THE US ECONOMY 
Relief from wealth tax for farmers 

l Port, '■ i* now in the grip of 
1 ^ Qo*16 possibly 

opening recession as well, 
it Ford and his colleagues 
ghdy pointed out that 
no easy cure for these 
But recognition of the 

ie of the problems is no 
v :e for action; and the 

' nation's will to tackle 
; :: 3 is being sapped by the 
: ^ *n squabbling among 
V‘io decide budget policy, 

ent Ford, Dr Burns, Mr 
-•.r.. Simon and Mr Kenneth 

' :>'xve all repeatedly said 
/Jget cuts are essential. 

>/Roy Ash, the Director of 
’ce of Management and 
has said that the budget 

■ urrent fiscal year, which 
■"'i.v’m July 1, is settled and 

; . jor cuts just are not 

' a is tempted to overstate 
mainly because he 

. 5 that the price to be paid 
'dest reduction in spend- 

be too high. He has 
"■'l that reducing the 
von budget by S5 billion, 

■ ' \ r ent Ford has declared is 
• ':•£ it, will at best reduce 

■*.; don rate by a mere 02 
while increasing unem- 
But Dr Burns and Mr 

iercely disagree. They 
--.intahn that cutting the 

1 only $5 billion would 
; ess be enough to restore 

- nfidence in the Adtnini- 
desire and determina- 

rapple effectively with 
: economic difficulties. 

- e of such a cut, they 
' -as in its psychological 

impact. Almost at a stroke it 
would produce rises in share 
prices and lower interest rates. 

Ranged against this view, how¬ 
ever, are distinguished academics 
such as Dr Walter Heller, who 
served as chairman of the coun¬ 
cil of economic advisers under 
Presidents Kennedy and John¬ 
son. Dr Heller and many others 
argue chat there is now a serious 
danger of treating the budget 
deficit as a scapegoat for econo¬ 
mic difficulties which have 
different causes. The truth, they 
say, is that unemployment is ris¬ 
ing swiftly, the recession is 
broadening and that further 
fiscal restraint now can produce 
only the gravest consequences. 
Significantly few in the current 
debate criticize the policies of 
moderate monetary restraint 
being pursued by the Federal 
Reserve Board. There are few 
advocates for a still tougher 
squeeze. So far only a small 
number of businessmen who 
have been directly caught sborr 
of cash are crying loudly for an 
easing of credit policies, in 
notable contrast to the situation 
in Britain in the wake of the 
Bank of England's much more 
abrupt resort to monetary con¬ 
traction. 

Another suggestion, being 

widely canvassed and supported 
by Dr Burns, is that the cost ol 
living council should be given 
special powers, such as the 
authority to defer pay and price 
rises. There is also powerful 
support for immediate public 
works programmes to meet the 
threat of swiftly rising unem¬ 

ployment. The President is being 
urged, moreover, to devise 
special programmes to ensure a 
sufficient flows of funds to the 
mortgage market to alleviate the 
deep depression brooding over 
the housing industry. In short, 
there are plenty of ideas; and it 
is becoming ever more obvious 
that firm action is urgently 
needed. 

The slump on Wail Street 
reflects, though in an exaggera¬ 
ted manner, the present com¬ 
plete lack of confidence in the 
Administration’s competence. 
Much can be done without trim¬ 
ming the budget. Indeed, the 
danger is that the President and 
his chief economic lieutenants 
will remain so preoccupied with 
reducing the present budget by 
some IS per cent, that they will 
neglect alternative courses of 
action. The United States 
economy may now be well into 
its third consecutive quarter of 
failing national output. Unem¬ 
ployment could well reach 6 per 
cent by early next year. So far 
there is little evidence of the 
rise in consumer prices falling 
below the present annual rate of 
ll.S per cent. The United States 
situation may well still be much 
less acute than in many other 
countries which do not have the 
huge reserves of strength and 
stability of the United States. 
But it is very troublesome by 
American standards; and it is as 
well that President Ford appre¬ 
ciates the indiispensable role of 
American example and leader¬ 
ship in restoring economic stabi¬ 
lity to the battered world 
economy. 

r WEEK’S SUGAR AND NEXT YEAR’S 
;; two sugar shortages, 

should soon be over, 
ler that we should be 
le effects of from the 
. of next year. The first 
ght to a head by the 
ing season and by panic 
id should end once sup- 
;ady earmarked reach 
; and the excitement 
The second is a world- 

ciency which is likely 
some years and cause 

ial and lasting increase 
in Britain. The world 
rket is a complicated 

•'i many bilateral and 
‘ al arrangements at a 
■■ prices. But the price 
>ay for Commonwealth 

. fallen far behind the - 
prevail elsewhere, 
some irony in the fact 
Commonwealth Sugar 
t, so recently promoted 
C debate as the touch- 
jut intentions towards 
ndent Commonwealth 

' should already have 
.Taken by the vicissi- 
commerce. The once- 
: price at which Britain 

has been buying sugar from the 
Caribbean cane-growing coun¬ 
tries is now less than a third of 
the world price, which has been 
driven op by bad harvests, pro¬ 
duction controls and a tendency 
for the appetite to grow by what 
it feeds on. Earlier this year 
Jamaica accepted a bid from the 
United States at the world price 
and let its shipments to Britain 
lag behind the quota. Other 
Commonwealth countries were 
able to supply the deficiency, but 
there was some delay, and the 
shortage worked its way through 
to the shops just when the sum¬ 
mer demand was highest. 
Rumour and hoarding did the 
rest. 

In i±e circumstances there is 
little to be said for the proposal 
that rationing should be intro¬ 
duced. It would take some time 
to put a system into effect (even 
though the Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture has, as always, ration docu¬ 
ments ready printed in case of 
emergency), and by the time it 
was in operation supplies would 
probably be back to normal. If 
we are to be afflicted with 

THREADS OF PEACE IN LAOS 
m the war goes relent- 
at its own pace and for 
itterly contested objec- 
Cambodia the war goes 
adly, without purpose, 
sides lunging at each 
exhausted boxers. Only 

as the peace agreement 
radually taken effect in 
in the cease-fire last? 
elections serve to strike 
1 bargain between the 
; factions ? Or is there 
* in Laos what one 
iy soon follow in Cam- 
e discovery that the 
at supposedly divided 

■ sides were unreal and 
is, and that they will be 
-e so now that personal 
can flourish among the 

ison for returning hope- 

-ts is that from the very 
A slender threads have 

two parts of the 

lationalist movement. In 
he sluggish French re- 
3 the demand for inde- 
; after the war one part 
settled on the terms 
the other took to the 
To this day the threads 
rived unbroken. Despite 

; Ethiopia 
9. E. Juel-Jensen 
y people who have some 
e of Ethiopia and who have 
wed a glimpse of that truly 
nt country, its enchanting 
id its ancient culture, must 
n saddened by the para- 
ravel News" in The Times 
August 9. Your writer may 
rish to visit what is perhaps 
t fascinating country on 
it ir is a pity if his note 
ould-be travellers by com- 
with Cyprus at this present 
t country has much to offer 
ir who clearly is made very 

has over the years sent 

1 with unforgettable^ expen¬ 
ds year is no exception. The 
University Expedition to 

V' .j- 974, is leaving shortjy w 
*fSock-hewn, churches in a 
"sart-of that province. The 

has-during many months 
inning invariably met the 

<£$£*:** courtesy and has received 
-Tactical help from Ethiopians 

i’^ve and in their own country, 
includes Ethiopian Airways, 

been particularly undfir- 
. and has gone to great 
tn •*»<*»• vwv«-i**. • 

their fragility they held through 
all the ups and downs of the war. 
That may have been because the 
ups and downs were of outside 
contrivance. The war itself was 
always an ice-sheet laid over the 
country by cold war fears. The 
Laotian part in it was indeed 
minimal with the Americans 
using the channels of the CIA to 
engage mercenaries and to em¬ 
ploy every kind of dirty trick 
devised by ingenious minds. On 
the other side the North Viet¬ 
namese used Laos as their line 
of communications to the impor¬ 
tant battlefields of South Viet¬ 
nam. The Americans denied that 
Thai and Chinese Nationalist 
troops were fighting in Laos ; the 
North Vietnamese denied that 
their regular forces were active 
in the country. Neither side told 
the truth. 

The kind of American fears 
about Laos that President 
Kennedy shared have now all 
dissolved. Because it was the one 

part of Indochina with a border 
contiguous to China it seemed, 
back in 1963, the more vulner¬ 
able. With an American-Chinese 
detente it seems now the more 
secure for the same reason that 

graduates unless they were con¬ 
vinced that it is completely safe to 
go to a remote part of the country. 
We very much hope that any pros¬ 
pective tourist will not hesitate to 
go to the accessible parts of an 
ancient country which so richly will 
repay the effort 
T am, etc, for the Oxford University 
Expedition to Ethiopia 1974, 
B. E. JUEL-JENSEN, 
St Cross College, 
Oxford. 

The press and Mr Nixon 
From Mr Nicholas Utechin 
Sir, Warden Sparrow’s letter (Aug¬ 
ust 21) must surely be representa¬ 
tive of the feelings of a tiny 
minority in this country. 

How can he attack in such vitrio¬ 
lic terms the activities of Carl 
Bernstein and Bob Woodward of 
The Washington. Post, when they 
were engaged in the time-honoured 
pursuit of investigative journalism ? 
Should they have remained silent, 
when they began to realize the 
extent of the misdemeanours carried 
out by President Nixon and his 
White House cohorts ? The fact that 
Mr Nixon has now resigned, after 
two years of self-confessed lying, 
distortion and prevarication, is 
vshaaF *fim*«Ti 

shortages, a dearth of sugar is in 
any case about the most harmless 
that can be imagined. 

For the rest of the year, the 
sugar we buy (when we are again 
able to) will still be at a price 
that in part reflects the existing 
Commonwealth rate. After thati 
however, prices are sure to rise. 
We shall not be getting much 
sugar from the Caribbean in 
future unless we are prepared to 
pay very much more. Sugar beet 
farmers in Britain (who supply a 
third of our needs) are complain¬ 
ing that they cannot meet their 
costs, and to protect them Mr 
Peart is expected next month to 
ask the EEC agricultural mini¬ 
sters to allow Britain to adopt the 
full EEC intervention price (the 
officially guaranteed minimum) 
from January 1. Sugar prices on 
the Continent, although well 
below world prices, are half as 
much again as they are here. In 
view of all this, it is not surpris¬ 
ing that the Government is 
already beginning to hint that 
before long sugar may prove to 
be one more suitable candidate 
for subsidy. 

before made it vulnerable: both 
the Chinese and the Americans 
are anxious to see the peace 
agreement harden into a mutu¬ 
ally acceptable independent 
neutrality for Laos. There re¬ 
mains the risk of the baronial 
families in Laos who may be 
unresponsive to the royal patron¬ 
age now given to the coalition. 
Bur the last attempt at a coup 
failed so wretchedly that there 
may not be another. 

Much more uncertain is the 
link with the North Vietnamese. 
Laos may have lost its import¬ 
ance as a line of communication 
for any future campaign in the 
south. But there remains an iron 
fist in the velvet glove displayed 
by the Pathet Lao presence in 
Luang Prabang and Vientiane. 
The small communist core in the 
movement, in particular the 
leaders known to be most close 
to Hanoi, have hung back in Sam 
Neua, the “ Liberated ” area 
capital. What sort of interest in 
Laos does this still portend on 
the part of the North Vietna¬ 
mese ? The sooner Laos settles 
into some political stability the 
sooner it will be possible to 
discard anxieties regarding North 
Vietnamese intentions. 

office in the land will be a sad one 
indeed. 

Mr Sparrow's analogy of the 
American people seeing themselves 
as Caliban saw himself in the mir¬ 
ror, is apt. They are entitled to be 
enraged. They must be enraged 
with themselves for ever permitting 
such a President, and such a 
frightening aura, to enter the White 
House. And they must ensure that 
they never make such a mistake 
again. 
Yours faithfully, 

NICHOLAS UTECHIN, 
As from 120 Oxford Road, 
Littiemore, 
Oxford. 

Choosing bishops 
From Mr K, H. Tresise 
Sir, Those attending the Labour 
Party conference may represent 
what the Bishop of Southwark calls 
in his letter on August 21 a “ soda! 
mix” but bow many of them are 
Communicant members of the 
Cburcb of England ? The difficulty 
about resolving the problem of 
representation is that the over¬ 
whelming majority of regular C of E 
worshippers are “ white collar 
Yours faithfully, 
p n TBreretJ 

From Mr J. B. Osborne 
Sir, Ic is with some temerity l take 
issue with Mr Hew Watt when he 
suggests (August 16) that special 
relief from wealth tax should only 
be given to full time farmers. 

For too long has the argument 
been accepted by default that the 
owner/occupier of agricultural land 
should have special treatment not 
allowed to_ the owner/landlord be¬ 
cause one is a bard working farmer 
and the other is not. All agricultural 
land must have a “ hard working ” 
farmer, be he owner, tenant, 
manager or foreman, if it is to be 
farmed profitably and well. All 
agricultural land in rhia country 
must also have an owner, be he 
Government agency, an Institution, 
a private Investor, the part-time 
farmer/occupier or the working 
farmer/occupier. 

Already there is discrimination 
against the owner /landlord: 
(a) Rental value of the farm. For 
the owner/occupier this is earned 
income; for the owner/landlord 
unearned income. 
(b) Capital Gains Tax: For the 
owner/occupier the benefit of Roll¬ 
over provisions enabling him to use 
all Capital Gain to improve or in¬ 
crease his holding. The owner/land¬ 
lord has only available for im¬ 
provement the net after tax from 
such sales. 
(c) _ VAT. The owner/occupier re¬ 
claims VAT on repairs to his build¬ 
ings ; the owner/landlord has to pay 
VAT. 

This discrimination is one of the 
factors, possibly the main factor, 
that accounts for the difference in 
open market value between vacant f ossession land and tenanted land, 
f this discrimination is further 

carried into the wealth tax pro¬ 
visions the difference between open 
market value of vacant possession 
and tenanted land will increase to 
the point where there may be no 
sale for some tenanted land, whilst 
vacant possession land could double 
its value on the law of supply and 
demand. 

Such a situation is not to the 
benefit of any ” hard working “ 
fanner, owner or tenant; the owner 
cannot get a return on his capital 
and the tenant cannot get a farm at 
all. It would be far more to the bene¬ 
fit of all the farming community— 
owners and tenants—if the open 
market value of all land was related 
to its full rental value and that the 
Investor in agricultural land should 
be desirous of purchasing land with 
good farming tenants rather than 
competing with genuine fanners for 
e limited supply of vacant posses¬ 
sion land. This can only be achieved 
if the tax benefits of owning agri¬ 
cultural land is the same for both 
owner/occupier and owner/landlord 

Finally, I do not believe it will 
be possible to define in law the 
“full-time” farmer, for on the one 
hand a number of genuine working 
farmers have a second occupation, 
and on the other hand there are 
owners of farmsi where the farm is 
the only earned income, yet who do 
not spend much time on the farm. 

I do hope that both the Farmers 
Union and the Country Landowners 
Association will press* the Govern¬ 
ment to treat agricultural land as 
a special case for wealth tax and 
not just some owners of this land- In 
the national interest there are many 
good reasons for this, there are none 
for discrimination between one 
owner and another. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. B. OSBORNE, 
Sandy land House, 
Rimnington, 
Wellington, 
Somerset. 

Economic policies 
From Mr Richard Kellaway 
Sir. Mr Patrick Cosgrave, in his 
article on August 22, is less than 
fair to the Conservative leader¬ 
ship when be says they are com¬ 
mitted to “the whole apparatus of 
state control of the economy”. 
They are committed to using all 
the anti-inflationary weapons we 
have gO£ not just the instant pana¬ 
cea which Mr Cosgrave sees in 
monetary control. 

For the arch fallacy of the pure 
monetarists is that they believe this 
alone will cure inflation and that 
the monopoly power o£ the unions 
will be tempered by high unem¬ 
ployment. Mr Cosgrave prefers to 
brush over this point. We have 
had a million unemployed and the 

effect on the powerful unions was 
oil Mr Cosgrave must therefore 
mean two or three million, the 
level of the thirties. 

But people will no longer tole¬ 
rate such a shocking waste of 
national resources. They will 
choose hyperinflation first. The 
alternative js to accept a cut in 
everybody's standard of living or, 
at the very least, straight indexa¬ 
tion of incomes. 

Please, Mr Cosgrave, there is no 
more point is pursuing the ostrich 
policies of the monetarists than 
there is in trusting the social con¬ 
tract. Our problems are tough and 
complex and that is why we have 
politicians. Let us pray that they 
will now be brave enough to tell 
us the truth. And let us hope rhar 
the country will at last have the 
courage to support the first ones 
who do. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD KELLAWAY, 
Conservative Prospective 
Parliamentary Candidate, 
Bristol, South, 
19 The Glen, 
Bromley, Kent. 
August 22. 

Helpkg‘the poor’ 
From Miss Della Ncvitt 
Sir, Michael Upton's proposal for a 
10 per cent cut in British living 
standards is very misleading. He 
stresses that those “ too poor ” and 
“ too ill rewarded ” should be pro¬ 
tected from a reduction in living 
standards; but if 20 per cent to 
30 per cent of the lowest income 
householders are protected, it must 
follow that other richer people will 
have a cut in excess of 10 per cent. 

Some of your readers may remem¬ 
ber the assertion in 1970-71 that the 
poor were getting poorer under 
Labour. _ From FES data which is 
now available this assertion appears 
to be confirmed. I estimate that the 
purchasing power of workers in the 
third income decile fell by about 
15 per cent from 1966 to 1972. 
Almost the whole of this lass was 
due to higher taxation. 

The reduction in real purchasing 
power over 1966-72 declines as we 
move from the third to the ninth 
income decile. The observed changes 
seem to be primarily due to the fact 
that money incomes outpaced the 
increases in taxation ana prices at 
higher wage and salary levels, but 
did not do so in the bottom half of 
the income distribution curve. This 
shift in purchasing power from 
relatively “ poor* to better off 
people was due to market forces 
which are not within the control of 
the Government, and apart from 
direction of labour cannot be 
brought under control without caus¬ 
ing unacceptable levels of un¬ 
employment. 

A more progressive tax system 
might help in the long run to pro¬ 
tect the “poor” while reducing the 
standard of living of the richer half 
of the population ; but it would be 
difficult _ to make the necessary 
changes in the immediate future. 
Yours sincerely, 
DELLA NEVITT, 
The London School of Economics 
and Political Science, 
Houghton Street, WC2. 
August 20. 

Public service pensions 
From Mr J. M. Bareli 
Sir, Your leading article on Aug 22, 
headed “Public Primers”, should 
be read in conjunction with the 
news item on the following page 
from which we learn that public ser¬ 
vice pensions are to go up by 16) 
per cent from Dec 1 under the Pen¬ 
sions finer ease) Act. 197L 

In the private sector, pension in¬ 
creases of this order are beyond the 
means of all but the wealthiest and 
most generous employers. In the 
public service, they are paid at the 
expense of the taxpayers and rate-, 
payers. 

The Pensions (Increase) Act, 
1971, places the public service pen¬ 
sioners in a most privileged position 
and, for this reason alone, it is 
surely appropriate that during their 
working lives they should never 
take industrial action which barms 
the public. 
Yours faithfully. 
J. M. BAZELL. 
Fountain House, 
130 Fenchurch Street. EC3. 
August 22. 

Population forecasts and planning 

Causes of inflation 
From Professor G. Maynard 
Sir, In his comments on an earlier 
letter of mine. Professor Pearce 
(August 1) says that it does not 
make sense to try to identify some 
single cause of world inflation. I 
agree, but it was my impression that 
an important premise of the open 
letter to the Prime Minister was 
that there is only one cause of 
inflation. 

I also agree with Professor Pearce 
that speculation played a part in 
pushing up world commodity prices 
in 1973, but tills was not what I 
was challenging. I find it difficult 
to agree with the signatories of the 
letter that the world commodity 
price boom, which dearly was not 
under the control of the United 
Kingdom government; played, and 
need have played, no part in the 
United Kingdom’s own inflation. 

Professor Pearce reiterates the 
argument that the power of trade 
unions to create inflation is no 
stronger than the willingness of 
government to validate wage 
increases by creating money. Again 
there is no dispute; hut the impor¬ 
tant practical question is: what 
underlies that willingness ? 

It was my impression that the 
signatories of the open letter had 
agreed that when having to choose 
between unemployment and infla¬ 
tion, governments often chose the 
latter. If organized labour did not 
press so hard, the choice faring gov¬ 
ernment would be less difficult. This 
is the theoretical case for an 
incomes policy. 

The essential question is whether 
organized labour can successfully 
exert an upward pressure on wages 
and prices broadly independent of 
the level of demand, or. whether 

The final column of this table 
shows that the share of total wages 
and salaries in national income. 
after deducting from the former but 
not the latter both income taxes on 
wages and salaries and employees’ 
insurance contributions, has fallen 
from 59 per cent in 1946 to 56 per 
cent in 1972. We are asked to con¬ 
clude that this shows that militant 
and monopolistic trade unionism 
was not successful in raising the 
proportion of national income going 
to wages or, is would seem to fol¬ 
low, in forcing up wages and prices. 

However, if we wish to draw con¬ 
clusions about the power of unions 
to increase labour’s share of 
national Income and their responsi¬ 
bility for. rising costs and prices, 
we should perhaps concentrate our 
attention on the share of wages 
and salaries before deduction of 
income taxes and employees■ insur¬ 
ance contributions, if we do this, 
we shall see from the same table 
that this share rose from 65 per 
cent in 1948 to over 68 per cent 
in 1972; aud I suspect it will have 
risen further in 1973. 

Finally, Professor Pearce says 
that since I agree that an increase 

in the quantity of money is both 
necessary and sufficient for infla¬ 
tion, 1 must equally agree that one 

sure way to stop inflation is to stop 
printing money. Of course; but 
perhaps he will agree that govern¬ 
ments can seldom pursue one policy 
objective to rbe exclusion of all 
others. Part of the electorate may 
be more concerned with the level 
of employment, the distribution of 
income, and so on; and govern¬ 
ments cannot ignore these pressures. 
At bottom, inflation is a political 
problem, requiring political rather 
than technical solutions. 

From Mr Michael Latham, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Melton 
Sir, The most dramatic effect of the 
'' missing ” 15 million people 
recently reported by the population 
forecasters will be felt not in the 
field of family planning but in that 
of town and country planning. 

Under the Planning Act 1968, 
local planning authorities are re¬ 
quired ro produce Structure Plans 
which set out the overall planning 
assumptions for their areas for the 
next 10 to 15 years or so, to 
publish them, invite public com¬ 
ments and then report id the Secre¬ 
tary of State. Progress so far has 
been slow—only 17 plans have been 
published, covering the whole of 
the area of only three county plan¬ 
ning authorities and part of the area 
of four more, none has yet been 
approved and the most optimistic 
forecasr (that of the Under-Secre¬ 
tary of State in a parliamentary 
answer ro me on July 2) is that “ all 
Structure Plans should be sub¬ 
mitted by 1st April 1978, and 
decisions given about a year after 
submission 

Governing all the policy assump¬ 
tions of the plans so far published 
are population forecasts—with their 
obvious implications for the future 
level of resource allocation, especi¬ 
ally for housing and school building. 
The planners tend to work on local 
projections of the Registrar- 
General's previous figures. But now 
they are told that the figures were 
wrong—and not just by a small 
amount, but by the order of 25 per 
cent. All the policy conclusions of 
the plans will be seriously affected 
and the arguments about land ac¬ 
quisition and the necessary level of 
housing construction falsified. The 
studies made by the planners in 
1969 and 1970 for those plans which 
have already been published will 
be particularly discredited. 

Three conclusions must surely 
follow. First, the Secretary of 

Modernizing charities 
From Mr A. M. Chapman 
Sir, Your editorial on the modern¬ 
izing of charities (August 12) 
rightly comments that nobody is 
satisfied with the existing outdated 
definition of a charity. The prob¬ 
lem is that while it is not difficult 
to put forward minor improvements, 
it is impossible to suggest a new 
definition which will deal with all 
the current difficulties. The reason 
for this is that a definition of this 
kind, whether it applies the test of 
the “public good” or some other 
criterion, must inevitably be applied 
subjectively; and there never has 
been and never will be agreement on 
such a criterion. 

To overcome this difficulty the 
Charity Law Reform Committee has 
proposed making the benefits of 
charitable status open to all, thus 
removing need for a definition, and 
and at the same time doing away 
with the problem of inflexibility. 
The quid pro quo_ is that stringent. 
financial regulations would _be 

. applied to prevent funds ever being 
used for private profit. 

There certainly would be objec¬ 
tions that “ undesirables ” would 
benefit, on the extreme left and 
right of the political spectrum, as 
well as some which are non-political, 
but these objections are small when 
balanced against the overall advan¬ 
tages. The fostering of a wide 
range of voluntary activity can only 
be healthy in a democratic society. 

You comment that society can¬ 
not be expected to provide major 
tax advantages to advance ends that 
are altogether out of sympathy with 
prevailing attitudes, out what are 
**prevailing attitudes” and how are 
they gauged ? The answer is that 
it is impossible to generalize about 
them for they are entirely subjec¬ 
tive, and every individual w£U have 
a different view. 

Over the past 150 years voluntary 
organizations have been responsible 
for pioneering a wide range of social 
changes, eg family planning and 
labour exchanges, many of which 
were initially unpopular hut were 
subsequently taken over by the 
state. It is reasonable to assume that 
pioneering work by voluntary 

Rural motorways 
From Mr David Morris 
Sir, Writing as one who was until 
recently ihe County Surveyor _ for 
Warwickshire land therefore inti¬ 
mately involved in planning for the 
proposed M40 and M42 motorways) 
I wish gently to chide Mrs Barbara 
Maude lAugust 5> for some of the 
poetic licence which she takes—and 
to present the other side of the coin 
on behalf of the silent majority 
which is reying out for the benefits 
of a modest, but integrated and com¬ 
pleted, network of rural motorways. 

The Midlands are the midlands— 
ie, this complex urban area, with a 
population- of nearly two millions 
and a half within the West Midland 
Metropolitan County alone, plus the 
surrounding counties and their 
rides, lie at the geographical and In¬ 
dustrial hub of England. We want 
good communications with the rest 
of the kingdom and the ports, our 
citizens want the freedom to enjoy 
their earnings in holiday and leisure 
travelling both near and far afield; 
and this must be achieved with the 
minimum of environmental disturb¬ 
ance. 

Hence it is natural and proper 
that the Midlands require a mini¬ 
mum network of radiating motor¬ 
ways and a central circle of them 
which will prevent the inevitable 
criss-cross traffic from clogging the 
densely built-up centre itself. The 
Midlands unavoidably attract more ] 
road and motorway construction 
than, for example, Cumbria or 
Glamorgan, 

The outstanding Midlands motor¬ 
way milage in the preparation pool 
—or even at the feasibility study i 
stage—is nearer 250 miles than the \ 
400 which Mrs Maude suggests; in¬ 
cluding the Ml-AI link, the M54 to 
Telford, the M64 from the Potteries i 
tn the Ml south-east of Derby, and . 
tbe M69 (in addition to the M40 and ’ 
the M42i which she mentions). ; 

I agree that experience, greater j 
driving skills and slower speeds 1 
have made feasible a reappraisal of 
“ design capacity ”, that the state of j 
the nation demands temporary ‘ 
economic strictures and that (until 1 
Vnrrh nil f-1 

State cannot possibly approve those 
four plans which have already 
reached him for decision unless 
their conclusions are of a very broad 
and “flexible” nature. They will 
need to be withdrawn and recon¬ 
sidered. Secondly, the 13 plans 
already published but which have 
not yet been the subject of a public 
hearing under the 1972 Planning 
Act will also need to be withdrawn 
for fresh policy consideration by 
local planning authorities. 

But the third conclusion will be 
most unpalatable for Labour 
ministers. The Land Nationalization 
White Paper—now imminent—can¬ 
not possibly go ahead in the form 
envisaged in “ Labour’s Programme 

-for Britain” or Mr Crosland’s 
speech at Bedford College, London, 
in February 1974. Those policy 
statements said that local planning 
authorities would define 10-year 
rolling programmes in their “modi¬ 
fied" Structure Plans of land for 
development which would be the 
subject of public acquisition at exist¬ 
ing use value. The argument was 
based on three pillars—-that there 
were Structure Plans, in existence, 
up to date and approved, containing 
10-year programmes of land acqui¬ 
sition with the sites actually indi¬ 
cated, and that private individuals 
would voluntarily part with such 
land at less than the market price. 

Those of us with practical experi¬ 
ence of these problems—and I write 
as the former Director of the House 
Builders Federation—long ago knew 
that every single one of those 
pillars was unsound. We are now 
told by the population forecasters 
that the pillars never existed at alL 
If, as Labour ministers have argued, 
land nationalization will be a big 
issue at the coming general elec¬ 
tion, they have about three weeks 
to devise same new scheme. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL LATHAM, 
House of Commons. 

organizations will continue, given 
the right climate. Society not only 

.can, but should encourage this 
situation. 

The existing charity system is 
unsatisfactory in many respects and 
it must be changed. The proposals 
of this committee may be radical, 
but they are fair, open and above 
all workable. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. M. CHAPMAN, 
The Charity Law Reform Committee, 
105a Clarendon Road, Wll. 

From Mr David Kerr 
Sir, If Mr C. P. Hill’s definition of 
charity (August 16) were accepted 

• as both comprehensive and exclusive 
it may indeed be much easier, as he 
claims, to “ work out a consistent set 
of answers”. Unfortunately experi¬ 
ence has shown that any attempt to 
confine within a narrow and rigid 
definition so protean an abstraction 
as “ charity ” is not only impossible 
but creates difficulties alike for 
those who bestow charity and those 
in need of its benefit. 

“ Public service ” is a term which 
glows with virtue bur which 
illumines nothing. All Mr Hill 
achieves by equating “ charity ” with 
“public service” is to transfer tbe 
difficulty of defining the one to the 
difficulty of defining tbe other. 

Mr Hill’s particular exclusion from 
charitable activity of the “metaphori¬ 
cal sense of speaking one’s mind or 
urging Parliament or someone else 
to do something” is a principle as 
unacceptable todav as it would have 
been to the Wilberforces and 
Shaftesburys of past campaigns. The 
accolade bestowed on many charities 
has been the takeover of their 
activities by the community-, con¬ 
verting tbe voluntary-based oppor¬ 
tunity to the statutory right. 

In this process the need to per¬ 
suade our opinion-makers and 
legislators is essential. That does not 
diminish tbe charitable narure of the 
individual’s or organization's 
motives. 
I remain. Sir, yours very truly, 
DAVID KERR, Vice-Chairman, 
War on Want, 
467 Caledonian Road, N7. 

Nevertheless, there are three solid 
reasons why these inter-urban 
motorways are necessary and 
desirable. 

First: Economic—smooth and 
reliable road links reduce trans¬ 
portation costs by 30-40 per cent; 
without economic prosperity the 
nation atrophies. Second: Environ¬ 
mental—eg^ the Government's 
pledge to take the M69 out of 
mothballs and start work on ir, all 
being well, in January 1975—in 
response to popular demand from 
parish council level upwards. Third: 
Safety—motorways are approxi¬ 
mately three times as safe as the 
old trunk road which they relieve 
and all-purpose bypasses are no 
substitute, as the 69 deaths in three 
years on the Al in Yorkshire alone 
so tragically prove. 

I feel certain that Mrs Maude is 
a patriot. So am L Let these matters 
be resolved for the good of an 
economically prosperous and 
environmentally happy Britain. The 
two are not irreconcilable. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID MORRIS, 
Manor Garden, 
Snitterfield, 
Stratford-upon-Avon, 

Royal Agricultural Hall 
From Mr B. E. Attkins 

Sir, The architects to the owner 
of the Royal Agricultural HaB base 
their argument for its demolition on 
the false premise that Islington’s 
priority need is for housing sites. 

Tbe much more urgent need there 
is for a recreational centre for the 
many thousands already housed in 
this area of a densely populated 
London borough. 

As some octogenarians will testify 
for most of the past century the 
Agricultural HaB was a well-loved 
venue for a variety of entertainment 
and such a centre is badly lacking 
Ln the lives of today^s young 
families. 

Suppose the town planning con¬ 
sultants move their office from 
South AucOey Street, Wt, to Liver¬ 
pool Road, Nl, and read tbe 
J>7.V. 
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SAL MORAL CASTLE 

August 26: By command of The 
. Queen, the Lord Jacques f Lord in 
Waiting) was presear at Heathrow 
Airport, London, this evening upon 
the arrival of Princess Alexandra, 
the Hon Mrs Angus Ogilvy, and the 

■ Hon Angus Ogilvy from South 
- America and greeted Her Royal 

Highness and the Hon Angus 
Ogilvy on behalf of Her Majesty. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
August 26: Princess Alexandra and 
the Hon Angus Ogilvy, attended by 
the Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard, 
Miss Mona Mitchell and Group 
Captain D. L. Edmonds, arrived at 
Heathrow Airport, London, this 
evening In a Comet aircraft of 216 
Squadron of 46 Group, Royal Air 
Force (Squadron Leader. 0. W. 
Alderson), from Brazil. 

Her Royal Highness and the Hon 
Angus Ogilvy were received at the 
Airport by Mr Kenneth B. Waiter 
(Director, Heathrow Airport, Lon¬ 
don), Senhor Ronaldo Costa (the 
Brazilian Charge d'Affaires), 
Colonel F. G. Maxwell (represent¬ 
ing the Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs) and Wing Commander 
B. F. Hills rrepresenting the Air 
Force Board). 

rBirthdays today 
■ Sir Donald Bradman, 66 ; Sir 

Stewart Crawford, 61; Vice- 
Admiral Sir Peter Gretton, 62; 
Sir Alexander Johnston, 69; 
Angela Conntess of Limerick, 77; 
Sir John Lomax, 78 ; Sir Jocelyn 
Lucas, 85 ; Mr C. H. W. Trough- 

'ton, 58. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Captain G. W. Bridle, RN, to be 
promoted rear-admiral on January 
7, 1975, and to become Assistant 
Controller of the Navy, with the 
acting rank of tear-admiral, In 
succession to Rear-Admiral J. R. 
Ueweliyn, in October, 1974. 

Today’s engagements 
.British Library exhibition: " Pet¬ 

rarch, poet and bnmanist ”, 
British Museum, 10 am-5 pm. 

Exhibition: “ Indian Cavalcade ”, 
. the story of mounted troops of 

British India, National Army 
Museum, Royal Hospital Road, 
10 am-5.30 pm. 

. Exhibition: Princess Anne's wed¬ 
ding dress. Royal Scottish 
Museum, Edinburgh, 10 am- 

- 5 pm. 
British Theatre Museum: Leigh¬ 

ton House, 12 Holland Park 
• Road, West Kensington, 11 am- 

- 5 pm. 

Afrikaner farmers at a cattle sale at Hiilborough, Johannesburg, photographed 
by David Goldblatt. The photograph is on show at the Photographers Gallery, 
Great Newport Street, London. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr R. A. Page 
and Miss L. E. M. Wagner 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Robert Anthony, youngest 
son of Mr James Page, QPM, Com¬ 
missioner of the City of London 
Police, of 37 Wood Street, London, 
EC2. and of Mrs Margaret Page, 
of 21 Westmorland Avenue, Black¬ 
pool, and Lucy Elizabeth Millicent, 
only daughter of Sir Anthony 
Wagner, KCVO, Garter King of 
Arms, and Lady Wagner, of 68 
Chelsea Square, London, SW3. 

Mr J. B. E. Hutton, QC 
and Miss M. G. Mariana 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Brian, only son of Mr and 
Mrs J. W. Hutton, of Belfast, and 
Mary, only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J. R. W. Murland, of Saintfield, co 
Down. 

Mr A- A. Matheson 
and Miss V. J. Moody 
The engagement Is announced be¬ 
tween Antony Matheson, of 1 
SIoane Avenue, Chelsea, son of the 
late Mr A. J. Matheson, of With- 
leigh, Devon, and Mrs Mark 
Chapman-Walker, of Ayres End 
House, Hertfordshire, and Victoria, 
daughter of Major and Mrs J. S. 
Mundy, of Crondall, Hampshire. 

Record entry 
of 600 for 
charity bridge 
By Our Bridge Correspondent 

In the Erst event to be decided 
in the weekend Evening Standard 
ebarity bridge congress in support 
of the National Fund for Research 
into Crippling Diseases, the mixed 
pairs championship for the Ewart 
Kempson Cup, the result was: 1, 
Mrs P. Bloomer and J. K. Morris 
(Lincolnshire) ; 2, Dr S. Hannan 
and W. M. Kuo (London) ; 3, Mrs 
I. Cross and J. Far brother (Essex). 

Blue List (non-expert) prize¬ 
winners in the Ewart Kempson Cup 
were : 1, Mrs A. Rivers and V. 
Berger (London) ; 2, Mr and Mrs 
G. Arnett (Sumatra) ; 3, Mr and 
Mrs T. Halestrap (Hampshire). 

A total of 106 teams competed 
in the Lntomer Wines Swiss teams 
championship : The winners were 
the Essex-London combination of 
C. J. Elliott, C. Summers, R. 
Franses and J. Albuquerque. 
Second were Mr and Mrs M. Ester- 
son, Dr A. Manch, Dr M. Rockfelt 
(London) and third J. T. Reese, 
M. Wolacfa, R. A. Priday and M 
Atta-LTLIah. 

Winners of die first Blue list 
prize in the event were P. J. Bailey, 
J. S. Fry, A. R. Feltbower and 
R. A. Cliffe (London). 

Easy victory 
for Stean 
in Marlow chess 
From Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 
Marlow 

With a quick draw in 11 moves 
against Hollis, Michael Stean 
made sure of first prize In the 
masters’ section oF the Marlow 
chess congress yesterday. Since 
he started the fifth and final 
round with a lead of a foil point 
be needed only that extra half- 
point to became an easy first. His 
play in the congress, as in all the 
other tournaments in which be 
has taken part this year, has been 
impressive in its master quality. 

The results in round five 
were: Hollis i, Stean }; Eley 0, 
Hairston 1; Milner-Barry }. 
Clarke i; Kemp J, Mrs Hartston 

Final scores: Stean 4; Clarke, 
Hartston and Hollis 3; Mrs Hart¬ 
ston, Eley and Mlluer-Barry 2; 
Kemp 1. 

University news 
Glasgow 
Peter Henry, senior lecturer in 
Russian studies at Hull University, 
has been appointed to the new 
chair of Slavonic languages and 
literature. 

SALEROOMS 

GLENDINING & CO. 
Btanstocfc House, 7 Blenheim Street. New Bond Street. 

London W1Y 8LD 

(Tol. 01-493 2445* 

Specialists In the Sale by Auction of Cains and Medals two to 
announce the following forthcoming Solos. 

Wednesday. 4th September, at 10 a.nt. 

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS 
In gold and sliver 

including Specimen Sets, a goad series of English hammered and 
milled silver, also a collection or British bronze coins. 

• Dlostrated Catalogue (3 Plates)—Price 20p.) 

Thursday. 26th September, at 1 p.m. 

A Collection ol 

NAVAL & MILITARY DECORATIONS & MEDALS 
lCatalogues—Price 5p.) 

Wednesday. 2nd October, at 1 p.m. 

ANCIENT COINS 
Including Greek. Roman ft Byzantine Issues In gold, silver & bronze, 

iIllustrated Catalogue (In course of preparationi—Price G5d.i 

Wednesday, 30th October, at lO a-m. 

A Collection of 

ENGLISH MILLED SILVER COINS 
comprising Crowns ■ many from the Paget. Llngford and other 
major collections <. HaUcrowns. Shillings and Sixpences, lncludtnq 
many rarities and choice pieces, also tare Patterns and Proofs. 

fUlustniiod Catalogue tin course or preparationi—Price £1. i 

Wednesday, 2Dth November, at 1 p.m. 
The Important Collection of 

ANGLO-SAXON and NORMAN COINS 
formed by Dr. Brian Dlrd. 

(Illustrated Catalogue tin course ot preparation)—Price £1.1 

Thursday. 21st November, 1874 

A Collection of 

ANCIENT, ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS 
In gold, silver and bronze. 

«Illustrated Catalogue tin coarse of preparation)—Price SOn.l 

Wednesday 8. Thursday 
27th & 28lh November, at io a.m. each day 

An Important wrlc& of 

GOLD & SILVER COINS OF THE WORLD 
biclodlna 13 Cinquentlnas i50-RcaIcst or Spain: a virtually complete 
scries oT.tho Crowns oi Joseph Napoleon of Spain: a series of 
hammered and milled French gold coins: Anglo-Gallic oold coins 
end an Interesting group or Danish sliver coins from Gnruilan II. 

iHluatratod Catalogue i in course of prepara lion i—Price £2. > 

Thors., Aug 29,10 a.m. 
'Dines., Aug. 29,11 ajn. 

Frl_ Aug. 30, 11 a.m. 
Fri., Aug. 30,11 a.m. 
Mon., Sept. 2,11 a.m. 

Mon., Sept- 2,11 a.m. 
Mod., Sept. 2, 2 p.m. 
Tue., Sept. 3 11 a.m. 

Furniture etc. at Marylebone. 
Postage Stamps. Great Britain 
special 2-day sale. Illustrated cal. 
3 Op. 
Postage Stamps second part. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
Antique & Decorative Furniture, 
Works of Art, Carpets & DOLLS. 
Watercolours and Drawings. 
OU Paintings. 
Good English, Continental Furni¬ 
ture, Works of Art, Carpets. 
Scientific Instruments. 

Sept. 4 Chinese and SE Asian Ceramics; Sept. 5 Furniture 
at Marylehode; Sept 5 Lace; Sept. 6 Silver including 
important executive property (illustrated catalogue 45p by 
post). 

Catalogues 25p by post 
PHILLIPS IK KNOWLE: Sopi. 4 Books. Prints, Pot Lids. The Old 
Hoon, Kmwle, Wirwfckshlrn. Tol. 056 45 6151. 

Iga- Mutrcady envelope aud lata In 1862. port of fit JnterMlIrtf 
cenaction of thesa early stationery envelope* (originally l<«Md the 

um day the Penny Black) : Sumps, August 29 and 30. 

Fina Art Auctioneer and Valuers since 1796 

7 BLENHEIM STREET. NEW BOND STREET 
London W1Y 0AS Telephone 01-499 $541 

Member of the Society of Flno Art Auctioneers 

Sotheby’s 
at Gleneagles Hotel 

\ 

Sale by auction 

Thursday, 29th August, at 6 pm 

Modem Sporting Guns and 

Fishing Tackle 

Thursday, 29th August, *t 9 pm 

Silver, Porcelain, Animalier Bronzes 

and lassie Medallions 
Friday, 30th August, at 9 pm 

Nineteenth and Twentieth Century 

Scottish and Sporting Paintings 

On view at Gleneagles Hotel 
until Thursday, 29th August 

Fully illustrated catalogue £2 

Catalogues available from Sotheby's Catalogue 
Department, 2 Merrington Road, London SVT6 iRG 

Telephone: 01-581 ijjr 

DISCOVERY WEEK 
To celebrate the 50th anniversary of Gleneagles 
Hotel and Sotheby’s annual sale, Sotheby's 
experts at Gleneagles will be delighted to examine 
works of an and collectors* items and give advice 
free o£charge, until Thursday, 29th August. 
Sotheby's staff on hand will be experts in sporting 
guns and rides, arms and armour, silver, bronzes, 
porcelain, glass, works of art, oriental ivories, 
docks and watches, paintings and prints, early 
photographs and cameras and model engines. 
All other categories of line art can be valued 
through the Edinburgh office. 

\ 

Sotheby&Co., 54-35 New Bond Street. London Wi A zAA 
Telephone: 01 -49 ^ HoSo Telegram: Abini do, London 

Telex: London 24434 

Representative in Scotland: John Robertson 
iq Castle Street, Edinburgh EHz rAH 

Telephone: 0; 1-226 5438 Telegrams: Abinitio, Edinburgh 

PROPERTY TO LET 

NORTH WILTSHIRE 

Chippenham 6 miles. M4 10 
miles 

Regency Country House to let 
uiuurntNied far a period of 30 Stars with ram reviews. 

reception roams, V bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, attic rooms, good 
domestic quarter*. Oll-flred 
central heating and hot water. 

Rent £2.000 per annum 
exclusive of ratee. 

Detail* from John German A 
Son. Rantsburv. Marlboro ugh. 
Wilts. Tel.; 06723 361/4, 

family HOUSE, m open Essex 
country, half thatched, furnished, 
a bed.. 3 bath., a reccpt.. mo¬ 
dern kitchen, utility room; 2Si 
acres 1largely rough grass). Ono 
hour Liverpool SI. station. Owner 
posted abroad mid-September. 2-3 
years. Rent »0b]e« to negotia¬ 
tion—Alng Good Easter 
■0245311 228. 

HAMPSHIRE.—Secluded house wim 
walled garden m village 1 mils 
Alton. Well, furnished. 3 bod- 
rooms. large drawing, dining 
ream. c.h.. E35 p.w. Letting for 
6 months in the first instance. 
References required. Box 1679 □. 
The Timoa. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

SHOOTERS HILL, near Blacfcheath. 
5-bndrr»med fully furnished 
modern house. Spacious latino*, 
fully fitted kitchen/diner, .with 
omomailc washing machine, bath¬ 
room. w.c. Gas c.h. Garago. 

Garden. 10 mins, station. Avail¬ 
able far 2 year*. £X10 p.c.iu. me. 
—Ring G1-R56 7386. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

BOYD ft BOYD incorp Hawks ft 
Co have applicants ororiilly seek¬ 
ing flam, aim houses for *aJe/to 
rent In uuidoo. 604 6863. 336 
■M74. 

UNFURNISHED FLATS required, 
f.l. purchased. 586 9923 F.l.L. 

CASH PURCHASER 1(1 C0O.UUO. 
Freehold/long leasehold nous. 
Knlghisbridw. Kensington. Chel¬ 

sea.—Douglas Mclnncs, 684 
- day1 373 4A7S evos./wr«* NStjl 

WANTED, country Reel ary or simi¬ 
lar, un furnish ad. To rent an hsng 
leave 10 careiui imnnts.—Ol-aQ7 
4«29 after Iftoa hre. 

COTTAGE/FLAT/HOUSE : ,il bed- 
roo.119 C.H. C.H.W Uxbrldoo. 
Gorrards .Cross. Rlckmaiwwqrth 
area. £20 p.w.—Phono Dl-340 
2380 i day or nlphti. 

Science report 

Immunology: The way 
antibodies generate 

Incredible as It may seem, most 
immunologists now agree that the 
vast range of antibodies that can 
be produced apparently tailor- 
made to attack any foreign antigen 
the body may encounter in its life¬ 
time Is already there at birth or 
soon after. The current dogma 
states that when an antigen actually 
enters the body later in life it 
merely triggers the proliferation of 
antibody-producing. white blood 
roils already carrying the appro¬ 
priate antibody on their surfaces. 
They give rise to a colony of cells 
all actively secreting antibody of 
the same type. 

In spite of the growing body oF 
evidence that has brought the 
majority of immunologists to adopt 
that view. Dr A. J. Cunningham, 
of die Australian National Univer¬ 
sity, has recently begun a series 
of investigations that run directly 
counter to it and raise once more 
the issue of what part the antigen 
Itself may play in generating new 
types of antibody during the life¬ 
time of the individual. 

According to Dr Cunningham's 
results, the antigen itself may 
trigger the formation of new anti¬ 
bodies instead of serving simply to 
trigger the production of preexist¬ 
ing ones. To sbow that. Dr Cun¬ 
ningham and his colleague. Dr S. 
A. FordJbam, bad to demonstrate 
that a single white blood cell could 
divide to give rise to daughter cells 
which would produce different 
kinds of antibody. 

That meant taking white blood 
cells from mice and growing them 
in culture where they could be 
exposed to antigens in controlled 
conditions. Dr Cunningham and 
Dr Fordham used for their tests an 
elaboration of one of the standard 
terimiques for detecting antibody 
reactions in culture. Red blood 
ceils from one species (in this 
case sbeep) are cultivated in a 
mass dish with white blood cells 
from another species (in this case 
mice). Some of the white blood 
cells react to the antigens on the 
red cells of the foreign species 
and begin to produce antibody, 
which attacks the immediately 
neighbouring red cells. Tbe red 
cells surrounding tbe antibody- 
producers disintegrate and die, 
leaving visible pocks (known as 
plaques) on tbe smooth lawn or 
cells in the dish. The plaques 
thus make possible the rapid 
detection of a single antibody- 
producing cell. 

Dr Cunningham and Dr Ford- 
ham used that technique to 
separate out single cells that they 
knew would produce antibodies 
against red cells from one parti¬ 
cular sheep. Those cells were 
moved into fresh culture dishes 
and allowed to divide. It was the 
progeny of those antibodv-produc- 
ing ceUs that were subjected to 
tbe final test. 

They were placed in dishes con¬ 
taining red blood cells from two 
different kinds oE sheep. That 
meant that the white blood cells 
were exposed to two different sets 
of antigens. Tbe question was 
whether they would produce two 
different sorts of antibody. If so, 
Dr Cunningham reasoned, then tbe 
two antigens themselves must have 
been responsible for determining 
the type of antibody produced ; it 
cannot have been preprogrammed 
in the progenitor cell. 

Tbe difficulty with the experi¬ 
ment lies in the distinction of one 

antibody type from another by (he Elaqne-forming test. Dr Connlng- 
am's solution is that different 

types of antibody produce plaques 
of a consistently different ap¬ 
pearance. He distinguishes three 
kinds: dear, partial, and som¬ 
brero. 

Clear plaques appear where a 
cell is producing antibody that 
attacks (or binds to) both types 
of red cell equally .well. Partial 
plaques signify antibody against 
only one kind, so that the piaqoe 
area is dotted with intact cells 
of the other kind. Sombreros 
represent a rather complicated 
situation, in which the antibody 
binds to both kinds of red cell, 
but to one mare effectively than 
to the other. 

In any case, tbe differences in 
binding are taken to be a direct 
reflection of differences in actual 
antibody structure: that is, dif¬ 
ferent antibodies. That is not an 
unarguable conclusion, and other 
Immunologists are Ukely to pro¬ 
test that there may be other 
reasons for the differences in the 
appearance of the plaques. 

Another reason For Dr Cun¬ 
ningham to expect a degree of 
scepticism on the part of his col¬ 
leagues Is that they have seen 
the accumulation recently of some 
really compelling evidence for tbe 
existence of a wide range of dif¬ 
ferent surface antibodies on the 
white blood cells of animals chat 
bave never been exposed to any 
antigens at all. 

Experiments in Switzerland on 
embryonic frogs, and some in 
America on newborn mice, for 
example, have shown that a con¬ 
siderable library of antibodies 
binding different antigens begins 
to appear at a pre-programmed 
stage of development. That work 
depends on more sensitive tests 
than plaque formation. Observa¬ 
tions are made on sbeep red blood 
cells and other antigens actually 
stuck to individual white cells by 
thdr surface antibodies. Tbe uni¬ 
formity in the timing and various 
other characteristics of the 
development of tbe binding capaci¬ 
ties of white cells In different 
animals seem to put it out of the 
question that it depends on chance 
encounters with actual antigens. 

All such evidence militates 
against the antigen itself as the 
determinant of the antibodies pro¬ 
duced against it in an animal’s 
life time. But it equally strongly 
implicates tbe antigen as the 
evolutionary determinant of the 
animal's inherited antibody 
'* library ”. 

One faction believed that the 
only way to generate such enor¬ 
mous diversity would be by con¬ 
stant mutation of the white blood 
cells to produce a huge range of 
different surface antibodies and 
thus increase that chance of one 
that would match an antigen. The 
other faction held that all the 
information needed for the cells 
to manufacture the entire range 
of antibodies was already present 
at the origin of the animal as a 
fertilized egg. 
By Nature-Tunes News Service 
Source : Nature, August 23 (250, 
669 ; 1974) 
f&Natare-Times News Service, 
1974. 
Nature, tbe international science 
journal, is published by Macmillan 
Journals Ltd. 

Secretarial and General Appointments 
also on pages 18 and 19 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY, LISTEN 

To this opening In Personnel 
with ■ city Company. Salary 
■tarts at £2.152 and there u 
lots of Job satisfaction if you 
like dealing with people. 

Please listen on 

495 3424. but do not speak 

A JOB WITH A 
DIFFERENCE 

Extrovert figure cleric required 
to work In trendy E.C.l em¬ 
ployment agency. Experience 
not essential, but lha ability to 
combine figure work wiui meet- 
bin people and administration. 

.800 negotiable. 

Marlene Lemer Personnel 
242 514R 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 

Fluency In ARABIC or 
FRENCH or SPANISH, with 
associated S/H skills. Is sought 
toy our client for their Middle 
East Dept. In their Mayfair 
offices. Salary la negotiable at 
G2.SOO for French and 
Spanish, but Is open for An- 

Gall: Nigel Sizer. 
581 2947 

CRIP PS SEARS ft ASSOC. 

MARLENE LERNER 

urgently requires temporary 
' “ and shorthand and audio secretaries 

up to £45 p.w. Copy typists up 
to £37 p.w. 

Phone: 01-242 fii48 

Hatton House. 

Room 5. 20-23 Holbom. 

E.C.l. 

RIGHT SIDS OP THB LAW I Inter¬ 
esting post for an experienced 
Secretary io loin the legal de¬ 
partment of large renowned com- 

Sho will be Involved with pans, sue win do mvoiven wiui 
confidential work tn connection 
with commercial business, and 
need* loia of lact and Initiative. 
To £3.000 with CYcolJont fringe 
benefits- Mins Green. CHALLO N- 
EBS. 29/33 G os wall Hd. EC1. 
251 0126. 

EY COMPANY. Insurance com- 
ny requires PA Secretary tor 
Sl gf Sales Department. Shari- 
nd or audio. Hours 9 to fi¬ 
le 20/30. LVs. 1 month's holi- 
». Work Involves arranging, 
i veiling, meeting people etc. 
Lary £2.000. Also threshold 
yments. 5 mins. Charing Cross 
Blsckfriars. Ring Mr Essex on 

a 7368. ext. S. 

I BY COMPANY. Advance com- 
ny requires Secretary for h«wd 

research dept. Job involves 
pervlalon of clerk and to 
gonlsc department. Shorthand 
initial. _ Estremoly Inloraning 

Hours 9*5. 1 month's holiday. 
■ 21-30. £2.000 plus. LVs. ie --plUS.- 

restoolrt pDvm»nt. .*> mins Char- 
i Cross or Blacwrlars. Ring 
- Essex on 274 7368 on S. 

MON SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT .In 
International Company. Idnat for 
girl " at home wllh figures, 
preferably with, social ambience 

and timing. Tactful and tenacious. 
pos«lble future opening Into 
Market Hiwvueti. .1WO Salary 
up to £2.500. W.I. Tel. Mrs 
Byzantine. Norma Skemp Per¬ 
sonnel Services. 01-222 hWI. 

GLVNDSBOURNE Opbra-imme¬ 
diate vacancy for well trained 
Junior secretary far pcntuinnnt 
star". Most be. prepared id live 
locally- Agreeable conditions and 
good pruspreta for the right per¬ 
sona lily. Applications, preferably 
typewritten, to front of Houso 
Manager. . Gurndopowmc. Lewes. M onager, oum now 
Sussex. BNR SUU. 

WEST END Off-Shore Oil Canmilt- 
ani roc ui re 1st class Copy 

gist £1.800 Ring David 

SE [arris*. 01-403 

SECRETARY. Importers have 
n lntrresuno vacancy tor a good 
vcretary. Shorthand or audio, 
amo exhibition worn, £2.ooo. 
Vs. Brook Street Bureau, <£$4 
745. 
RETARIES for Architects Con- 
ict AMSA Agency. 704 0032. 

SECRETARIAL 

MADAM TUSSAUDS LTD. 

PRIVATE SECRETARY to 

Managing Director. Fluent writ¬ 

ten and spoken Dutch desirable.. 

Plaice write to E. V. Gaiacra. 

Ma lame Tnssauda Ltd.. Mary- 

lebone Road. London NW1 SLR. 

OXFORD CIRCUS 
Peru ana I Secretary required 

for Merchant Bank Manager, 
with minimum of 3 years’ sui¬ 
table experience. Modern 
offices. electric typewriter. 
Excellent negotiable salary 

I Qvrr £2.0001. plus L.V.S. 

APPLY MISS HOHENSTEIN. 

01-629 8424. ext. 101. 

CITY LIVERY COMPANY 

•Hnared In the Weal Baa U 
seeking a well educated young 
woman as a Personal Secre¬ 
tary. Would suit collage leaver. 
Small administrative siaff in 
pleasant surroundings: aha 
-would be particularly Involved 
In the charitable and education¬ 
al functions of ihr Company. 
Salary £1.700 +L. Vs. Please 
tel. 01-680 0182. 

COMPANY WITH LARGE 
FOREIGN INTERESTS 

requires young pjcaaant 

BILINGUAL P.A. 
SECRETARY T& 

CHAIRMAN 
preferably English/French to 
work In West End olTIce. Salary 
over £2.000 n.a. 

Telephone 487 4656 for 
Interview. 

CAN YOU MAKE DECISIONS 7 
Senior Director needs a PA Secre¬ 
tary who has had experience at 
this love! and the confidence to 
lake decisions In h» absence. 
Vary Interesting wnrk as tho com¬ 
pany's business spreads all over 
the world. Responsible role at 
£2,250 + . Miss Bennett. CHAL- 
LONERS. 193 Victoria fit, SW1. 
828 3845. 

AUDIO SECRETARY required for 
senior partner of young friendly 
firm of consulting cnninattrs. 
Pleasant offices In Go vent Garden, 
we sock a girl with .good, person¬ 
ality able to use her fififiatfvo 
and organize her wort effectively. 
Languages, especially Gorman, an 
advantage. Salary nog n liable. 
Ring David Weston, nr Barbara 

□annalt. 01-5W2 8742. for 
appointment. 

EUROPEAN PRESIDENT or large 

American company, needs a senior 
Secretary with experience of work¬ 

ing at lop lavcl and excellent 
ahorthand/typlng skills. Terrific 
variety including the arranqc- 
menu of hotels ft luncheons, etc. 
Needs lots of InlUailve. Cz.OOn. 
—MUS Llogd^ Laurie ft,Co., 91 
Mgorgoin. 606 6301. 

P.A./3GC. fShOHh.mil). £2,400 
Plus and LVs.. for Partner or 
friendly firm of solicitors. Nice 
modern offices by Bank Tube. 
Very good position with proa pec is 
for girl with exp. Age M + ._ 
Call Linda Hayes. Acme Appts.. 
15B Blshonsgate topp. L'pool St, 
Sln.j. £47 9701. 

YOUNG, qualified Journalist required 
10 lain news ream or Drapers’ 
Record, the top weekly paper for 
the fashion and textile tradns. 
Excellent prospects for group 
advancement. Apply In wrltlnq, 
with dotalls or experience, to 
M.maglnn Edllqr. Drapers' nocard. 
SO Soho Square, London, vnv 
GOT. 

RARerypES-—Join our neuigiv* 
team of top Temporary Secro- 

oV?7M D h' 

AUDIO SECRETARY! Go-Jhnad oil 
co.. interesting wort, super new 
ornw, very nice dmmcin bon. 
T«j 4 week* holiday £2.000, 

__Rrook Sireet Bureau. 734 34R1, 
£2.200+ PERKS P.A..'Sccnwy 

for International P.R. Co. S.W.T. 
Ability to efficiently run of Ren: 
Tips Ajjy. 680 6W4, 

OBITUARY 
CHARLES LINDBERG 

First non-stop solo fli 
from New York to Par 

Colonel Charles Lindbergh, 
the American flier, who made 
the first transatlantic non-stop 
flight from New York to Pans 
in 1927, has died at the age of 
72- . o »» 

Lindbergh came of Scandin¬ 
avian stock. He was born on 
February 4, 1902, in Detroit 
but, while he was a child, the 
family moved into Minnesota 
and his . father was elected to 
the House of Representatives 
where he opposed the entry of 
the United States into the war 
in 1917. On his death, Mre 
Lindbergh returned to Detroit 
and Charles Augustus grew up 
in the developing world of 
motor engines; He soon turned 
to flying and ground his way 
forward from wing-walking and 
parachuting to piloting through 
a flying school at Lincoln, 
Nebraska, and into the strug¬ 
gling air line at St. Louis- 

One night, while ploughing 
through a storm, he decided he 
would try to win the $25,000 
offered by a French hotel pro¬ 
prietor for a direct flight from 
New York to Paris. He planned 
his flight from the_ start, per¬ 
suaded his backers in St. Louis 
to support him, did bis own 
negotiating with the Ryan com¬ 
pany and almost his own 
designing, laid down in the 
most precise, terms what he 
wanted, and lived on the con¬ 
struction job to make sure he 
got it, worked out his own 
navigation scheme, finally did 
his own interpreting of a 
dubious weather report and at 
last asked permission of 
Admiral Byrd to make use of 
the runway he had prepared 
for himself. To all this 
meticulous planning he brought 
his own skill and peculiar 
accomplishment in estimating 
risks and playing them not 
foolhardily yet up to the limit. 
In his air mail days he had 
twice stepped out and used his 
parachute. This time he had 
no parachute. 

On May 20, 1927 Spirit of St 
Louis with nearly one and a 
half tons of petrol on board 
staggered off the runway at 
Roosevelt Field, New York, 
narrowly missing some trees 
and telephone wires. 

With a single engine, no 
radio aids and no forward view 
from his cockpit, he appears 
now as be did then to bave been 
accepting ridiculous odds. His 
compatriots indeed promptly 
named him tbe “flying fool” 
and nobody believed he could 
pull off so enormous a hazard. 
When he did, the achievement 
stood out so much tbe more 
brighdy among the series of 
other and bigger projects he 
beat to the post, especially as 
his adventure in comparison 

that, like Agag, he 
cately wherever be 
retired into the na._ 
which, hitherto, only 
pilots had penetrated'^]]-~ 
nicknamed him “SKnri-- . .. 
little air mail line ciji 
St Louis. . 3. :*•; , 

This betokened m>4 
courage. It marked ... - 
musenrent, distrust. S'- - 
distaste together with*3 
nate resolution not' fo.f ■-' 
use of in projects hen-. -' 
understand and couldi- ”■ 
control. 

His feat, which blazed, • - ' 
for the massive air tri 
today, fired the imaghg' " 
the world. Lindbergh ' 
instant legend; babies^ 
even a town were nartj 
him. In 1932 his child id 
from his crib, at Lin ' 
New Jersey home and? 
asking for a ransom of; 
left on the window sill A • - : 
the ransom was paid 
was found murdered^ 
Hauptman, tried and-ci;.. 
of the- crime, wasrnot-e; 
until 1936. The case, a" • 
enormous publicity, an- . - - 
bergh paid dearly for h . .. 
both then and later ti . - 
1940 he brought a horn*; ' V 
about his ears by- his- iT ‘ 
tion in world politics as j ..' 
spoken isolationist. .. 

He was heavily haiir ,*" 
members of Roosevelfs-r ' 
meat, taunted by Harok,. 
then Secretary of.rheilf.i 
with being “a -lmightr • 
Golden Eagle*:, and . - 
retorted that he.-had;a ; "v 
his German decoration 
advice of the United n 

: - • j ^ 

■’’t»T DC 

- •£>.: r« 
keep 

Ambassador in - '- Ber^ J £ is $' 
resigned his ctftttpussroh 
United States -Army-Afr 
Reserve, steppeddown fri „ ^ 1. - 
isolationist pka%hir<airil|*fC Cp| ] 
the limelight? JI13 X 

Yet, true -to" 
did not step oat of.his 
profession or sidestep 1 

U19 auvcuiuic til LUUILM1 lauu * rw,_ - , 

had been financed on the pro- 05 ® a?zPn- Through 
_. .. war ho wa< pnpaFpri on verbial shoestring. . 

Lindbergh’s great flight lifted 
him at one spectacular stroke 
out of obscurity to. a position 
of popular interest which 
shocked and embarrassed him 
then and was to lead him into 
difficult situations thereafter. 
He had a powerful sense of 
personal rectitude and no sense 
at all of the effects his fame, 
allied with his intense serious¬ 
ness and honesty, might have 
in the wider field of public 
affairs. He was a fine pilot and 
navigator and at least as able an 
engineer. His clear mind, 
thrusting initiative, love of 
achievement, persistence and 
transparent honesty guaranteed 
him success in his chosen line 
but when, in a brief 33hoars 
over, the ocean, success came 
to him, it was of a nature and 
quality that were wholly out¬ 
side his experience. 

At the Paris airport, he was 
virtually mobbed. At Croydon 
later, his arrival was greeted, 
by an enormous crowd. He 
shrank from these unbridled 
manifestations of public favour 
as something indecent and 
dangerously in temperate. He 
was almost as startled by the 
attention he received from the 

war he was engaged ait: . 
could do well, on teSt " “. " 
aircraft, trying them d 
service, sometimes ii) ’ ' 
advising on technical a. 
cal matters, all un('::' • 
chosen shroud of deeE' ' 
Not until long after tK- 
the war was he comm -: 
again. He published, li • 
biography {The Spoil ~ 
Louis) in 1953. A filn:. i; 
first epic flight call«f 
same name appeared* : 
with James Stewart in 
role. i-* :--. 

Many years befoferonL- . 
to Mexico City he-Is 
the acquaintance of ..... 
Morrow, the United].. ; 
Ambassador and a : 
banker. In 1929 he'V-;V- 
Morrow’s daughter, An 
settled in New Jersey,* 
from New York. Afrc! 
domestic disaster, the. Vi " 
bergh’s secretly lefr r 
States and stayed firstj-: 
Wales and later in ' 

the 
..ey fact 
•j elide a- 
help by 
‘.cassiTC 

He an 
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Wales and later in KenU._ . 
they enjoyed a welcb8'/: ?e:-c- 
dom from the attention! 
press. Eventually they 
to the United States: 
their married life 
flown on long jc 
gether. One of the 
China by way of the 
number of other 1 

;-:r.ded 

press and soon was as hard 
for a reporter to get hold of were made after tbf® 
as a crowned head. Having been from England, most ofi 
received and decorated by the a single-engined floats ^ 
heads of states, having been These trips yielded *V- 
feted and congratulated by for Mrs Lindbergh’s . 
important societies, he was so which some of the besti-jr' 
impressed by his new status on flying is to be found.* J f in 

’•-i-i) *•**»: ' r-Vj.- 

MAJOR A. P. DE SEVERSKY 
the wings, and the prott V5 t • 
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Major Alexander P. de Sever¬ 
sky, the aircraft designer and 
aerospace consultant, died In 
New York during the weekend 
at the age of 80. 

Born in Tiflis, Russia, in 1S94, 
de Seversky was educated at the 
Imperial Naval Academy in 
Russia and the Militanr School 
of Aviation. On his first war 
mission, he was shot down over 
the Gulf of Riga and lost his 
right leg. Returning to combat 
duties, he was accredited with 
shooting down 13 enemy planes. 
Assigned to Washington as an 
assistant naval attache for air, 
he chose to stay permanently in 
the United States after the Rus¬ 
sian Revolution. 

Devoting all his energies to 
the development of aviation, he 
won acclaim for his work on the 
first automatic synchronous 
bambsighr and, with Dr Elmer 
Sperry, on gyroscopically stabi¬ 
lized flight instruments which 
lead to the introduction of tbe 
automatic pilot. He designed 
landing-gear for seaplanes and 
the first in-flight refuelling 
system. He designed and built 
ail-metal amphibious aircraft as 
well as the P35, the first all- 
metal aircraft with fuel tanks in 

- •• jj - ■ 

the P47 Thunderbolt fig 
During the war he wr' 

tory Through Air Pot c 
which he prophesied 
entire globe would erj 
be dominated by air 
rather than land or sea ;V-} .t, 
and that nations would 
to hurl their long-ra®.*' 
forces at enemy country' i;,.. '' 
other hemispbere. ; 

Both President Rooseiv:i ' 
President Truman applw:#*'- 
work. Roosevelt r.6r.*' 
de Seversky “ foresaw co~i7,; - 
technical necessity for » 
range escon fighter and^.^r,. ~'£- 
himself single-mindedly;- :ht j: * 
developmentn. The 
States was therefore C 
control of the air dun; ^ -u 
war. ’ '-i| t. , 

Be had founded, ,;£:- 
war, the Seversky ,Aen' 
and the Seversky Aircra -C 
(now the Republic -4)]^ "~— 
Carp) ; and later hejtar 

■n ou 

s 
* r. - 

ar 
fir ns 

. n 
: - -"non; 
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' '-:!;civ 

iai 
:?r.d h 

r.'; -'rd. 
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’Vor-d 
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Seversky Aviation and ?| 
natum Corp which 
factured his wet-tvpc nv- 
static precipitator for ah.'’. 

Pre 

25 years ago 

tion control 
He married Evelyn ‘ 

in 1925. " " ’ • 

and trap were 
docked «; 

From The 'Times of Friday, August 

26, 1949 

From Our Correspondent 

Liverpool, Aug 25—Two zoologists, 
Mr Gerald Darrell, aged 24, and 
Mr Kenneth J. Smite, aged 30, 
both of Bournemouth, reached 
Liverpool today by the Elder Fyffe 
liner Tetela, after spending six 
months in the British Cam croons, 
West Africa, in search of speci¬ 
mens for zoos and museums in this 
country. 

Tbe results of their hunting with 

**>•« S,.-’-1-? -• ’"'Ontr.' 
_ ...__ arid ->y’ 

USPSS»i>?Sf 

chevrotaln, and 

were out 
birds. > • 
adopted was 
trees in -1’* 
lag. 

for ave 
. One of 
s thesmokipffcj,-. 
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Mir 
-erjir 
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[uge July trade 
jrplus adds to 
ressure on Bonn 

Pr reflation 
l j . tested in the capital goods sector 

' • ,a__?lade "'here demand depends much 
" ■■ * 01 f£74L0m1 more on speed and reliability of 

y. adding further weighr ro delivery than on price 
.■«» that the country will Tniriai 

surplus of DM50.00Sm for ,nfI3“ne-ol 2?e . -jax- oeg-nning of a drop m the 

embarrassing srrength of *?,5 r° 
■ ade figures is becomine a £^Kure' and now the West 

; urce of concern in Bonn, ?Arraan soveriunent is likely to 

THE TIMES 
BUSINESS NEWS © means 

bearings 

tereare growing pressures 
flation of the economy in 
inapt to ease the situation, 
such measures are ex- 

•• '' 1 relatively soon. 
most important factor in 

rplus is the continued rise 
orts. In July they totalled 

. 400m, compared to 
B45m in June. The June 
iwas depressed by a large 

.' r of public holidays, but 
.. : ily total compares with 
. - M14.512m in July 1973. 

pwhile, imports have been 
' -- ely stable, totalling 

351m in July compared to 
- 335m in June and 
381m in July 1973. 
trade surplus is so large 

•ren after allowing for a 
deficit on invisibles, and 
Jarly massive overseas 

:ient, the country is run- 
DM1,500m surplus on its 

- . s of payments in July. 

face extreme overseas pressure 
to boost demand at home. 

This would increase Ger¬ 
many’s imparts and make it 
more difficult for German com¬ 
panies to export. 

Germany’s motor and con¬ 
struction industries, which be¬ 
tween them employ nearly seven 
million workers, are already 
pressing hard for relaxation. 

The decline in sales caused 
by the oil crisis has hit the 
motor industry’s home markets 
and cut sales in the United 
Stares, which accounts for a 
third of production. 

Construction has been badly 
hurt by a reduction in house 
building, particularly in such 
sectors as second homes. 

So far, the government has 
refused to act on the ground 
that the struggle against infla¬ 
tion must bave top priority. 
Prices are increasing at little 

. - - . ... more than seven per cent a 
e have been repeated year and opinion polls indicate 
■om Germany’s economic that the success of the anti- 

- h institutes for revalua- inflation measures is highly 
the mark in an effort to regarded by voters. 

*. trading^ surplus. How- But there are signs that 
is becoming increasingly some minor package of refla¬ 

te whether revaluation tion may be on the way, if only 
vonld have a significant because the Germans have 
on the balance of pay- realized that because there is 

little prospect of persuading 
_ tan exports seem remark- their neighbours to copy their 
sistant to price increases stringent action, some countries 
by revaluation, partly be- might resort to import controls 
hey tend to be concen- to keep out German goods. 

3 deficit is $728m 
imports set record 

that the oil situation was the 
key factor behind the growing 
denrir and that Americans could 
help by increasing efforts to 
conserve energy- 

He added that the deficits 
clearly showed the importance 
of concentrating on further de¬ 
velopment of domestic fuel pro¬ 
duction. 

The only months to have big¬ 
ger deficits than July’s were last 
October and this May when the 
figures were only slightly 
higher. 

The July figure comes as no 
surprise to many experts, who 
have long maintained that be¬ 
cause of the buge rise in oil 
prices the American deficit this 
year on the merchandise trade 
account could well exceed 
52,000m, 

Reports of the very high Ger¬ 
man surplus, today’s key factor 
in the foreign exchange markets, 
depressed the dollar consider¬ 
ably in terms of the Deutsche 
mark. The later announcement 
of the United States figures, 
which were largely expected, 
tended to have little impact. 

Leading article, page 11 

Xfs i Government could be sued over UCS debt 
By Peter Hill and prepared by Professor 

T j There is a possibility of legal David Flint, Professor of Ac- 
nU|I I ,p\/IQ flf] proceedings against the Govern- epumancy at Glasgow Unjver- 
**M’**' J astuu meat to repay ordinary creditors sity, suggests that the Govero- 

11 of Upper Clyde Shipbuilders ment should be held to make 
asspinmv who were owed £6.7m when the some payment under the terms 
uk/uvixi W1j consortium collapsed three of Beagle-type liability. 

years ago. Professor Flint, appointed by 
Discussions have taken place the liquidator and the UCS 

Miui-aown on car assembly ^ tween ¥f Robert committee of inspection, began 
operation at its Austin Mnrrfc Smith, the UCS liquidator, and his inquiries at the end of 
Plants at Longbridge? BirSfoS officials of the Department of November, 1971. Before making 
ham. and Cowlev Oxford Industry in connexion with the a is final report, he submitted 

findings of an independent five others dealing with such 
investigation into the affairs of 
UCS. There was particular 
reference to the possible 
liability of directors of the 
company and the Government 
under the terms of Section 
332(1) of the Companies Act. 

By R. W. Shakespeare 
British Leyland is facing a 

shut-down on car assembl 

_ Several thousand workers are 
likely to be laid off from today 
and many thousands more could 
be idle within a day or two 
because of a strike that has 
closed key components fac¬ 
tories in the Midlands. 

This threat to the motor in¬ 
dustry comes at a time when 
some 20.000 car and com¬ 
ponent workers are idle because 
of disputes at plants in the 
Midlands and in Scotland. 

The fresh trouble centres on 

issues as the circumstances 
surrounding the sale of the 
UCS stake in Yarrow ship¬ 
builders to Yarrow for a nomi¬ 
nal sum- 

The final report was due to 
4- . . . - have been circulated to credi- 
Almost certainly the question tors at tomorrow's meeting, but 

of legal proceedings against the this now appears unlikely in 
Department of Industry—based view of the further discussions 
on conclusions in the confiden- now expected to take place with 
dal report—will be raised at the Department of Industry con- Mr Robert Smith, UCS liquida- 
tomorrow’s meeting in Glasgow cerning possible government tor. 
of UCS creditors. liability. 
. The report raises important Publication of the report the financial affairs of UCS 

. — ____ issues on Government involve- could have serious repercus- from its inception ro its collapse 
plant at Washwood Heath, Bir- menr and resjponsibility in its sions for both the Labour and in June, 1971, with liabilities of 
mingham. Production is at a dealings with industry, and in Conservative parties, partkru- £28m. 
standstill because of a walk-out particular the question of what larly for Mr John Davies, Summarizing his arguments 
by 2,000 workers. A further hns become known as “ Beagle- formerly Secretary of State for in relation to Beagle-type 
1,700 have been laid off. type liability”. Trade ana Industry, and for Mr liability, Professor Flint stated 

The strikers, who will be In the case of Beagle Aircraft, Benn who, as Minister of Tech- that in his opinion—taking 
holding a mass meeting todav. , Governments ownership of nology, was closely involved in account of the circumstances of 
have rejected the management’s ■l^,e foinPanyts “pital and dose the affairs of UCS. the inception of UCS, its history, 
offer of a new pay deal which invodement in its affairs led it In his report—which has been and government involvement 
is not due to take effect until to ctm£H?e it had a given an unexpected topicality from 1968 to 1971—the depen- 
October 1. The deal gives responsibility to assume liability in view of the political row over deuce on the attitude, action 
across the board increases of £4 __ debts. government responsibility in and support of Government for 

a pay dispute at British Ley- 
land’s central transmissions 

'rank Vogl 
gtdn, Aug 26 

- ica had a trade defidt 
■4m (£303-Sm)—its.third 
ever—in July, and im- 

■~»t a record. The July 
' figure which is pro- 
and seasonally adjusted, 
one of S255.8m in June, 
tepartment of Commerce 
1 today that the trade 
for the first seven 
of this year amounted 

.7m, mainly caused by 
e increase in oil imports, 
cost SI3.200m against 
kt the 1973 period, 

rts rose last month to 
m from $8,6l2.5m in the 
s month. This is the firsr 
iked States imports bave 
.•d 59,000m in a single 
Exports fell slightly to 
m from 58.356.7in in 

r this year exports have 
ed by 33 per cent over 
3 period to total 594,145m 
imports have increased 
ier cent to 595.830m. 
rederick Dent, the Secre- 

! Commerce, maintained 

for all the company’s debts. _ _ 
a week with direct paiTinCT^e 1 .Th5 "wMential report, com- tile collapse of Court tine— 
of £1.74p and the rest made up | pleted m November last year. Professor Flint has examined 
of additional holiday payments 
and higher premium payments. 

A company spokesman said 
yesterday: “The strike is in 
breach of procedure because 
the negotiating machinery has 
not yet been exhausted. We can¬ 
not resume negotiations until 
there is a return to work.” 

The Washwood Heath factory 
makes transmission units for 
the entire Austin Morris range 
of cars assembled at Longbridge 
and Cowley which between 
them employ more than 30,000 
workers. It also makes trans¬ 
missions for the MG factory at 
Abingdon. 

Another major strike which 
has closed British Leyland 

larly its decision to do so in 
February, 1971, and the declared 
interest of the Government in a until after the 51 per 
continuation of the enterprise interest in Yarrow (ship- 
embodied in the proposed sup- builders) held by UCS had been 
port to the provisional reacquired by Yarrow, 
liquidator in June, 1971, had to The decision of the Conser- 
be considered together with the vative Government in October, 
implications of section 332(1) 1970 to suspend the granting of 
of the Companies Act, 1948. guarantees under section 7 of 

"There is a valid case to be the Shipbuilding Act is dealt 
represented ”, he said, “ that in with in considerable detail in 
accordance with the principle the report. It emerges that the 
of public policy which has given company’s financial director 
rise to what has been referred wrote to Mr Davies on 
to as Beagle-type liability. Her February 1,1971 indicating that 
Majesty’s Government should unless it received a renewal by 
accept responsibility in the case February 3 it would be unable 
of UCS and provide funds to to continue trading and would 
enable payment in full of the have, to ask the courts to 
claims in the liquidation of appoint a provisional liquida- 
those classes of creditors whose cor. This was three months 
relationship with the company before the company went into 
is embraced in the principle.” liquidation. 

The Government has pre- Understandably, the Depart- 
viously denied liability in regard ment of Industry was reluctant 
ro UCS, pointing out that in the to disclose the terms of dis- 
Beagle case, the company was missions with the UCS liquidator 
a wholly-owned Government beyond saying that officials “ see 
company. However, apart from him frequently in connexion 
successive tranches of Govern- with all the residual work 
ment cash in the form of loans which is necessary with UCS 
and grants to UCS at the time Mr Smith was not available 
of its collapse, the Solicitor for at the weekend to comment on 
tiie affairs of HM Treasury held the Flint report; or on what 
875,000 £1 shares in the com- action may flow from it. 
pany, while the now defunct In a preamble to his report. 
Shipbuilding Industry Board Professor Flint said he had not 
held 12 million ‘A ’ ordinary had free access to departmental, 
shares of 5 shillings each. or ministerial papers, although 

Professor Flint also concluded he bad met departmental 
that the evidence did not officials on two occasions and 

its capacity to continue to trade support the view that UCS was they had expressed their will- 
from October, 1970, and partial- kept going solely to prevent the ingness to cooperate. 

£lm plan to 
extend life 
of Yorkshire 
colliery 

The Yorkshire region of the 
National Coal Board has sub¬ 
mitted a Elm plan to its Lon¬ 
don headquarters which would 
extend the life of Hiddeton 
Colliery, near Doncaster, by 12 

, , - --— to 15 years. It involves the 
trucks and tractor plant at Bath- development of a new coal face 

West Lothian, is now Into to the west of the pit’s Park- 
its fifth week. Yesterday 450 gate seam. 

Hickleton, which employs 
1,400 miners, is at present 
working only two coal faces- A 

Aramco partners seek deal with 
Saudi Arabians to stay competitive 

clerical workers who are out in 
support of pay demands voted 
to continue their action. An- 

By Roger Vielvoye 
Energy Correspondent 

An attempt is being made by 
the four international oil com¬ 
pany partners in the Arabian 
American Oil Co (Aramco) to 
devise a new participation for¬ 
mula for Saudi Arabia which 
will enable them to maintain 
their price advantage over other 
international groups. 

While the companies are talk¬ 
ing, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia 
are trying to settle their differ¬ 
ences over world oil prices. 
Shaikh Sabah el Ahmed, Kuwait 

sent temporary 60/40 partici¬ 
pation formula enables them to 
average out the cost of Saudi 
oil at 59.15 a barrel compared 
with the S10.83 a barrel other 
companies must pay. 

The companies claim that this 
differential recognizes their past 

creasing the pressure for 
reduction in world crude 
prices. 

The cutback was not ordered 
by the Government but resulted 
from a fall in demand by the 
four oil company partners in 
Aramco. The Organisation of 

investment made in opening np Petroleum Exporting Countries 

foreign minister,..is Personally 

the oilfields. It is understood 
that the Saudis bave told the 
four companies they are pre¬ 
pared to consider any reason¬ 
able revised participation pro¬ 
posals. At the same time they 
are under pressure from inde¬ 
pendent oil groups to end the 

claim the 
differential en¬ 

ables the larger oil companies 
to continue to make large pro¬ 
fits and increase their shares 
of the main world markets 

(OPEC) will decide whether 
to introduce their own restric 
tions on output when they 
meet on September 12 but, 
according to Petroleum Intel¬ 
ligence Weekly, further falls in 
output are under way, regard¬ 
less of any OPEC decision. 

Storage tanks throughout the 
world are now full. In some 
parts tankers are queueing up 
to unload cargoes and many 
are practically floating storage 
tanks. The long delays in un 
loading have restricted the 

^ai4^.Pr0dUCd0n WrkCrS ^^ners^xhe^Co^rd ****%? ShSh. JabefS 

si*jtjsslsik sca&s? “ “d 1 ' ~ 
of the American company’s car coal face by the end of October. „ E**°“ Corporation, Texaco, 
production in Britain, are also . . . Standard Oil of California and __ 
continuing with some 11,000 coSl^ry^ beei^wSISfd b? MobUl unofficially ac- ^hi]e “companies"'Without an numixH' rf“V~essek “aPriring^n 

involved in strikes Se getti NatSdtti Uni^ of £pt?nn equity stake in oilfields. are the producing countries, whose 
and lay-offs. Mineworkpr*’ hrxnrh^Th* “f finding it difficult to avoid a own storage facilities are also 

the nch Aramco oilfields, but loss-making situation. full. 
they are disturbed by Saudi Meanwhile, the continuing The Japanese-owned Ara- 

~ M . . „ . „ suggestions that they should fall-off in demand for crude- bian Oil Co has formally ac- 
National Coal Board s bujr back the crude at the same has forced Aramco to intro- cepted the Kuwaiti Govern- 

plan is to raise coal production pnee as other otl companies. duce 10 per cent cuts In out- ment demand for 60 per cent 
figures _ to about 150m tons a Saudi Arabia is prepared to *' * - ■ . 
year, including nine million allow the four companies to 

„„„ .,w„. , Ions,. a year _from extending lift more crude than other com- 
In addition 320 toolroom wur*013?5 at pits which would panies. but they would have 

_ t-u ,    otherwise become exhausted. 1... .1.- > 

The problems stem from two 
pay strikes by workers in 
Chrysler - owned component 
plants in Coventry. They in¬ 
volve 450 men at a factory mak¬ 
ing plastic components and an¬ 
other 100 in Yorkshire making 
nuts and bolts. 

Mineworkers’ branch. The pit 
was scheduled to close in about 
five years’ time. 

workers in Chrysier’s | become exhausted, 
car assembly and engine plants 
in Coventry are imposing over¬ 
time bans. They want another 
pay increase, longer holidays 
and a 35-hour working week. 

As a result of these disputes 
car assembly operations at 
Ryton and in Coventry and Lin- 
wood, Renfrewshire, are baited 
with 9,000 workers laid off. 
Engine production at Stoke, 
Coventry, is ajso affected with 
another 750 workers laid off 
there. 

to 
pay the same price. The pre¬ 

put this month, ending hopes 
in some quarters that Saudi 
Arabia would maintain produc¬ 
tion at the July average of 82S 
million barrels a day and in- 

participaExon in the company 
in line with the deal signed 
earlier in the year between the 
state and Gulf/Britisfa 
Petroleum. 

Mobil’s $600m 
offer secures 
Marcor majority 

U S drugs control dispute 

lerican agricultural chief determined 
oppose export curbs despite drought 

that food aid _ programmes 
couid well see increased ex¬ 
ports of wheat, and definitely 
of rice- 

In a special report on the 
world food situation, released 
today, the department com- 

oiting exports 
iucb 
press 

*:'that while the drought 
reed a serious downward 
n _ in the estimates 
»'is absolutely no need 
okr”. 
said that he would per- 
' now favour the suspen- 
: quotas on sugar imports 

United States. This is 
abject that is likely to 
2 prominently in talks 
tart here tomorrow^ be- 
Mr Butz and Mr Pierre 

■ois, the EEC commLs- 
in charge of agriculture. 
Richard Goodman, asso- 
administrator at the De- 

On the world export situation 
it notes that world wheat ex¬ 
ports are likely to drop about 
5 per cent or three million tons 
in the year to June, 1975, with 
American expons forecast at 
24.5 million to 27 million tons 
from 31 million rons in 1973-74. 

World feed grain exports, due 

Our United States 
aics Correspondent 
tgton, Aug 26 
Earl Butz, United States 
iry of Agriculture, in 
-nfing today on the latest 

States food production , .- e 
tes. said: “ I see no need ments that; because of the 
niting exports and shall drought, the year ahead may -„ _ 
isly resist such a move.” wen out to be disappointing, to the lower United States crop individually 
Buiz told a press confer- “ but this by no means indi- volume and higher production ferred shari 

cates anything of disaster pro- — 
portions ”. 

The report notes that For the 
12 months to the end of next 
June, world wheat production 
is likely to total abour 360 mil¬ 
lion rons, which is slightly be¬ 
low last year’s level. The 
world rice crop is likely to fall 
slightly short of last year’s 
record, but a “ bumper United 
States crop ” will help greatly 
in offsetting crop failures in 
parts of Asia. 

World feed grain production 
is forecast at 580 million rons. 

______ after 598 million in the com¬ 
int of Agriculture, said parative 1973-74 period. The 
iespite tile drought “we fall in United Stares soyabean 
pect that the volume of output is likely to result in 
Jd shipments will be lar- world production of oilseeds 
the next 12 months than falling slightly below the pre- retailers. 

i past year ”, He noted vious year’s level. Crop forecasts upset, page 15 

in some foreign countries, is 
likely to fail by 25 per cent or 
about 19 million tons in the 
current 12-month period. 

Mr Goodman said that the 
level of rota I United States food 
exports in the year to the end 
of next June is likely ro be 
around 520.000m (about 
£8,333m) to $21,000m. The 
lower export volume is being 
offset by higher prices and so 
the current year’s total may fall 
only very slightly short of the 
record $21,300m seen in the 
past year. 

On the domestic price front 
the economists noted today that 
roughly 75 per cent of food 
price rises here were accoun¬ 
ted for by wholesalers and 

Washington, Aug 26.—Mobil 
Oil Corporation has won 
majority control of Marcor 
Incorporated as a result of its 
5600m (about £259m) render 
offer for just over SO per cent 
of Marcor’s stock being over¬ 
subscribed. 

The deal is still contingent, 
however, on the justice 
Department’s anti-crust division 
making no attempt to block 
the takeover and on Marcor 
divesting itself of its banking 
interests before October 11. 

The Mobil offer was $35 a 
share for Marcor common 
stock and 570 for Marcor pre¬ 
ferred shares. 

The company announced 
today that it had obtained 
17,250,000 Marcor shares, 
counting the common shares 

and each pre¬ 
share as two shares in 

this total. This gives Mobil 
about 52 per cent of the out¬ 
standing Marcor equity. 

Marcor had supported the 
offer, and as pan of its agree¬ 
ment it will now sell Mobil 
eight million shares of a new 

Washington, Aug 26. — The 
United States Food and Drug 
Administration is embroiled in 
a dispute over its policies and 
practices of approving new 
drugs. 

The battle, between the 
regulatory agency and Senator 
Edward Kennedy, may have 
significant effects on the Gov¬ 
ernment’s drug regulations and 
the pharmaceutical industry. 

have not been adequately 
tested. 

The heart of the battle con¬ 
cerns testimony recently _ deli¬ 
vered to sub-committees 
headed by Senator Kennedy, 
by 11 current or former FDA 
drug reviewers and by three 
members of outside advisory 
panels. 

They alleged that high FDA 
officials regularly challenged 
any of their judgments against 
marketing new drugs or 

The FDA has been subject appro^ng new uses, °f cur¬ 
rently marketed products, but 
gave speedy go-aheads to some 
drug concerns’ new products. 

The testimony, which mainly 
concerned drugs nsed for treat¬ 
ment of heart and circulatory 
ailments, included allegations 
that records were changed by 
high FDA officials, and that 
medical officers’ scientific 
judgments were ignored when¬ 
ever they appeared to stand in 
the way or marketing certain 
new products.—AP-Dow Jones. 

to a two-pronged attack. On 
the one hand, timidity and 
bureaucratic delay are said to 
be holding up approval of 
valuable products which are 
already on sale and saving 
lives in other countries. 

On the other haod. Federal 
drugs regulators are said fre¬ 
quently to cave In to industry 
pressure and release dangerous 
and ineffective products which 

Chamber fears 
urban stagnation 
from controls 

Continued stagnation of Lon¬ 
don’s industrial and commer¬ 
cial role "brings a new risk of 
a downward spiral of urban 
decline ” the London Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry has 
told Mr Anthony Wedgwood 
Benn, the Secretary of State 
for Industry. 

The Chamber has written to 
Mr Benn because it is alarmed 
at the changes in the operation 
of industrial development con¬ 
trol in the London area. 

While the Chamber wel¬ 
comes the minister’s assurance 
that sympathetic consideration 
will be given to modernization 
and improvement of premises 
in inner city areas, it believes 
that this should be a funda¬ 
mental object of industrial 
policy, and not an exceptional 
concession. 

Dutch group 
win 20-year 
N Sea gas 
contract 

New York, Aug 26.—Noord- 
winning Group, operated by Pen- 
nzoil Nederland Company, said 
the Dutch Government has 
approved a long-term sales con¬ 
tract for gas production from 
block K-13 in the Dutch sector 
of the North Sea, 

The 20-year contract with NV 
Nederlandse Gasunie, the 
Netherlands National Gas Dis¬ 
tribution Co, calls for onshore 
delivery of 120m cu ft of gas 
daily beginning in the fourth 
quarter of 1975. 

Sales prices will be deter¬ 
mined on the basis of an agreed 
formula reflecting current prices 
of competitive energy sources. 

The Dutch Government, 
through Dutch State Mines, has 
ejected to use a 40 per cent 
option in the production of gas 
from block K-13. The Noord- 
winning Group continues to hold 
the remaining 60 per cent work¬ 
ing interest in the 80,000-acre 
block, 62 miles offshore from 
Den Helder. 

Gas deliveries from the block 
will be by pipeline to the coastal 
area in the province of North 
Holland. Both the pipeline and 
onshore facilities will be jointly 
owned and operated with other 
parti es.—Re uter. 

Oil pact with Iran: Italy’s state- 
owned petrol company AGXP 
has signed a five-year oil ex¬ 
ploration agreement -with Iran, 
according to an AGIP state¬ 
ment. 

It said the agreement covered 
an area of nearly 3,100 square 
miles, 225 miles south-east of 
Shiraz. 

The undertaking, signed with 
the National Iranian Oil Com¬ 
pany, provided for the Italian 
Company to acquire 50 per cent 
of production rights at a re¬ 
duced price in the event of 
positive finds. Industry sources 
said it was understood that 
AGIP has undertaken ro speed 
at least 520m (over £8m) on 
research work which is expected 
to start within the next few 
months. 

Italy hopes to 
defer repayment 

eignr munon snares or a new e K 
series B voting preferred stock 01 > 10<8001 
for $200m, taking Mobil's total 

cost to about Milan, Aug 24.—West Ger¬ 
many has been consulted on 

acquisition 
5800m. 

Marcor is one of the largest 
retailing companies in the 
United States, and the take¬ 
over represents a major diver¬ 
sification for Mobil. 

Marcor’s sales in the first 
half of 1974 were up 21 per 
cent on the comparative 1S73 
level at $22483m. Profits in , „ _ 
the first half-year were up by 9?™811,ounterPart. 
31 per cent at 569.2m. ' ^ans - Apel Mt 

chairman predicts 
i-niillion losses 
n, Aug 26.—Volkswagen 
rtain to lose “ several 
ed million marks ” this 
according to Herr Rudolf 
ig, the VW chairman. In 
erview with the Hamburg 
magazine Der Spiegel, 

Leiding blamed increased 
costs and flagging 

id.—Reuter. 

hn loan to Egypt 
is, Aug 26.—An inrer- 
lal banking consortium has 
d to grant a 5100m loan 
t £41ra) to Egypt’s central 

Union Des Banques 

President to convene economic4summit’ 
Washington. Aug 26.—Presi¬ 

dent Ford and members of his 
cabinet will take the chair at a 
series of “specialized summit” 
meetings on the economy nexT 
month, ending on September 27 
and 28, with a larger conference 
to which some 600 to 700 ex¬ 
perts will be invited. 

Mr William Seidman, a 
special adviser to the president, 
is “ to explore with the best 
brains in the country what to 
do about our number one 
problem ”. 

Mr Jerald terHorst, the Presi¬ 
dent’s press secretary, stated 
that the aims of these meetines 

problem; and define areas, of 
hardship requiring immediate 
action. 

Mr Seidman indicated that 
President Ford does not intend 
to make any big decisions an 
economic policy before the 
schedule of “summit ” meetings 
has been completed. Mr Seid¬ 
man gave a warning, however, 
tbat “I do not think the 
summit is designed to be a 
decision-making apparatus 

Further, the Presidents 
adviser, who has special re- 

He also indicated that it is 
not a pure coincidence that the 
final grand conference will take 
place immediately prior to the 
start of the joint annual meet¬ 
ings of the International Mone- 
ary Fund and the World Bank. 

All participants to the 
specialized summits” will be 

invited to the final conference, 
President Ford will attend the 

first of the "specialized sum¬ 
mits ” scheduled for September 
5, which will bring together 

how Italy could postpone 
repayment of a SI,800m (about 
£41 Sm) short-term loan to the 
EEC, Signor Emilio Colombo, 
Italy’s Treasury Minister, said 
in an interview with the Milan 
news magazine Panorama. 

Signor Colombo, who dis¬ 
cussed the loan with his West 

Herr 
was 

quoted as saying: ** We found 
in Bonn a willingness to make 
every possible effort to help us 
resolve this problem.” 

The loan was activated by 
the Bank of Italy on March 18, 
and repayment falls due on 
September 18. But with its 
balance of payments deficit 
already expected to reach 
about 5,500,00Qm lire (about 
£3,650m) this year, Italy is 
anxious to postpone the repay¬ 
ment if possible. 

The magazine said Signor 
Colombo and Herr Apel dis¬ 
cussed the possibility of trans¬ 
ferring the loan to a the EEC’s 
Monetary Cooperation Fund, 
but Britain and France 

sponsibiliry for organizing the highly n»pected economists sedsudhna olan--Renter 
“ summits”, said that the Presi- with differing views. The Presi- opposed 50ca a p n. Reuter, 
dent will not delay taking swift dent will also preside at the 
action on rririi’n! rr/iimm'V tfrnnrl 

A. B. ELECTROLUX 
Interim Statement for the six months to 30th June 1974 

During first half of 1974 Group sales (inclusive of Faclt Cos.) amounted to Sw. Kr. 2,386.9 million 
as against Sw. Kr. 1,916.5 million for the corresponding period of 1973—an increase of 24.5%. 

Summary of the Group's profit and loss (In millions of Sw. Kr.) 

1974 1973 
Electrolux Electrolux 

Group Fadt Group Facit 

Turnover 2,386.9 494.0 1,916.5 417.5 

Operating Pratt 306.1 39.6 232.4 16.1 

Depreciation 72J2. 16.5 51.5 11.8 

Interest 22.0 11.8 13.6 10.5 

211.9 11.5 167.3 ~~G2. (Dr.) 
Capital Profits -less extraordinary 

costs 16.4 16.8 13.3 13.7 

Profit before tax 228.3 28.3 160.6 7.5 

Exports from Sweden (incl. Facit) totalled Sw. Kr. 591.7 million compared with Sw. Kr. 47D.2 

70.3% of the Group's sales were made to customers abroad, and 29.7% to customers in 
Sweden. 

In July of this year, AS Electrolux acquired 1.878,703 shares (equal to 92% of the outstanding 
shares) of the National Union Electric Corporation, Greenwich, Connecticut U.S.A., at a price 
of U.S. $28.00 per share, or a total purchase price of UB. 552.6 million. 
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Lucas to invest £5m in Brazil 
as British Fair opens in Sao P aulo 
By Edward Townsend 

Lucas, the Birmingham-based 
automotive group, has decided 
to double its investment in 
Brazil, one of the few markets 
going against the world trend 
of a motor industry slump. 

Mr Bernard Scott, the group 
chairman, said in Sao Paulo 
yesterday that expenditure of 
more than £5m had been sanc¬ 
tioned for-further expansion of 
its Brazilian operations, most 
of which are run in conjunc¬ 
tion with'local companies. 

The Brazilian automotive 
market has shown annual 
growth of more than 20 per 
cent in the past five years. 

Mr Scott, speaking at the 
British Trade Fair, said the 
company was building a new 
factory at Cotia, near Sao 
Paulo, where Lucas do Brasil, 
the CAV subsidiary, assembles 
rotary pumps and injectors and 
makes filters for farm machi¬ 
nery and trucks. 

Teams of British experts are 
to assist in tbe new project. 

Girling, the Lucas brakes sub¬ 
sidiary which holds a 30 per 
cent share in Maquinas Varga 
also at Sao Paulo, has captured 
35 per cent of the Brazilian 
brakes market. 

This year a second company, 
Equiparaentos Varga, has been 

Mr Bernard Scott, Lucas chair¬ 
man: seeking opportunities to 
extend Brazilian-made range of 
electrical equipment 

formed to make air actuation 
equipment for Brazilian cars, 
trucks and tractors and an in¬ 
tensive sales campaign in tbe 

truck sector has been launched. 
Mr Scott said Lucas was mak¬ 

ing more than 600,000 HT ig¬ 
nition coils, almost 50 per cent 
of the market, in Brazil each 
year, and was now seeking 
opportunities for extending the 
range of Lucas electrical equip¬ 
ment manufactured there. _ 

A big engineering expansion 
is also being carried out by Vul- 
cania, die leading Brazilian bat- 
rery maker, with which Lucas is 
associated- Vulcania makes 
more than 500,000 batteries a 
year. , 

Lucas Aerospace recently 
won its first contract from the 
Brazilian aircraft industry with 
sales of heated acrylic wind¬ 
screens for a new 16-seat trans¬ 
port aircraft. 
Over-optimistic: A leading 
Brazilian news magazine, Veja, 
yesterday contrasted “Bntisb 
optimism” with tbe ** absence 
of high federal authorities at 
the fair, which opened last 
Friday. It is displaying $3m 
worth of British machinery in 
344 exhibits. , . 

* planned in the course of the 
last two years, the exposition 
suffered from_ the effects of tine 
petroleum crisis that recently 
carried Brazil to a stern vigi¬ 
lance over imports ”, V eja 
comments. 

Unctad poised for new 
role in response to 
needs of third world 

—----sSrtff fl 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ^^4^**** 

Incompetence and lack of integrity 

Tokyo move 
to boost 
funds inflow 

Oil tanker charter rates 
fall to new low this year 

From Alan McGregor 
Geneva, Aug 26 

Mr Gamani Corea, Secretary 
General of the United Nations 
Conference on Trade and De¬ 
velopment, believes the 146* 
nation organization is poised to 
set in motion a process for re¬ 
structuring the entire inter¬ 
national commodity economy. 

“ On the part of the developed 
countries there is now a greater 
sense of the interdependence of 
the global'system, a realization 
that what is taking place in the 
third world is no longer of minor 
or insignificant concern to 
them ”, Mr Corea said in a week¬ 
end interview marking tbe 
occasion of Unctad’s tenth 
anniversary. 

“Irrespective of views aod 
approaches no country is satis¬ 
fied today with the status quo. 
Everyone .is having problems. 
Unctad has to respond to this 
new situation with policies and 
prescriptions reflecting this. 

“ In many countries tbe whole 
commodity trade structure has 
been a reflection of an earlier 
period in whicb many institu¬ 
tions had their origins. There 
is much to be said now for 
restructuring. This to embrace 
not only prices but also the 
other and wider dimension of 
marketing, investment in the 

commodity field and processing 
of primary products.” 

Mr Corea sees tbe political 
will for reacting to Unctad pres¬ 
sures as the real crux of the 
problem. Only a few of the 
doors at which it had been 
knocking for the past decade 
had opened slightly. 

“ There is a need for a much 
bigger effort than we have at 
present in transferring re¬ 
sources from the richer to the 
poorer nations, and particularly 
to the most affected sections of 
the population of the poorer 
nations ”, he declared. 

If, as had been recently sug¬ 
gested, this called for a degree 
of deliberate sacrifice on the 
part of the affluent nations, he 
could only endorse that. 

“ But it one looks at the mag¬ 
nitude of the problem in terms 
of the income levels prevailing 
in the rich countries, I think 
the sacrifice involved might not 
be as large as might appear at 
first sight. 

“And this is really what is 
discouraging about tbe whole 
international effort at coopera¬ 
tion : what is required to 
change the situation is relatively 
small, in terms of the resources 
of the rich countries, but even 
that magnitude has not been 
made available ”, Mr Corea 
added. . 

From Mr Nial Charlton 
Sir, There is general agreement 
with Mr Wilson that the country 
is in a bad way. 

It is my view that the cumula¬ 
tive cause of all these troubles 
is an excess of incompetence 

and a lack of integrity in tbe 
management of our affairs by 
people in London, notably 
Whitehall and the City. 

My first question is there¬ 
fore': Mr Thorpe was the 
director of a small bank that 
went broke. Why has be not 

director. These banks in turn 
poured it into the property com¬ 
panies, on the gamble tbat pro¬ 
perty would go up for ever. 

The Government then put a 
pin into the balloon, everything 
collapsed, and now they—the 
Government, the Treasury and 
the Bank of England—are using 
our bank deposits, our insurance 
premiums, our pension funds to 
hush everything up. It sounds 
like tbe worst piece of naive 
rascality since Watergate. 

The most damaging effect of 
course is that the conspirators 

withdrawn from public life ? i:uurac “ “V*1 TUB 
j l j t K“,, .j have made the cost of all money 

and how does he still consider “V* “S™ rf . 

ssuraffi.- art 
As far as I can make out, the 

Treasury and the Bank of 
England and the big banks last f°re: 

and to create a slump. 
My next questions are there- 

year were pouring the nation’s 1. Are tbe boards of the dear- 
money, plus tbe hot air money ing banks, the insurance com- 
they made on the side, into the panies, and the trustees of the 
“ secondary banks ”, like the one 
of which Mr Thorpe was a 

pension funds acting within 
their legal powers in using the 

moneys entrusted to 
such “rescue operation*? ^ t 

2. Did the discount omf flj 
the Bank of England >3 l/* 
mend bankruptcylor thnJri V 
had over-traded, and 
this advice rejected ? . . 

3. Do Mr Barber and • 
William Armstrong sfflf1 • 
qualified to awept re»£j / • 
posts jn the City ? “•; - 

4. Why are the leader*^' 
financial press cooperate 
imposing a censorship ?^?/.. 
that no one person knows-] 
is happening?- .-.-_vv . 

And now we are told-&[; 
Treasury are pressing!•' - 
Healey to repeat the saW 
forraanca. They call h Sw- •• 
ing the economy ” . :ri •;/.. 
Yours faithfully, -A - . 
NIAL CHARLTON, . /! 
Willow Green, 
Little Leigh, 
North wich, 
Cheshire. 
August 20. •: 

Need to increase Frictional unemployment 
our oil From Mr P. Courtney secure it wil 

productivity 

Tokyo, Aug 26.—Japan’s fin¬ 
ance ministry today eased 
foreign exchange controls to 
promote an influx of foreign 
currency to ease dollar short¬ 
ages on the local foreign 
exchange market. 

The measures include permis¬ 
sion for non-residents to obtain 
unlisted bonds and short-term 
government securities (those 
with a redemption period of 
less than 12 months) and 
authorize an increase of about 
5100m (about £43m) in the 
amount of foreign currency 
that can be exchanged into yen 
by foreign banks operating in 
Japan. 

Ministry sources said tbe 
move was aimed at avoiding a 
further advance of tbe United 
States dollar on the local 
market in expectation of a 
sharp rise in import settlements 
towards the end of the month. 

The government hopes its 
actions will discourage dollar 
speculators 

Depressed oil tanker charter¬ 
ing rates fell to a new 1974 
low during the week on con¬ 
tinuing lack of cargoes, surplus 
of relet tonnage and full con¬ 
sumer area storage tanks still 
curbing demand, shipping 
brokers said at the weekend. 

The international weekly 
Tanker Index compiled by 
Mullion and Co, London ship- 
brokers, fell to worldscale 104, 
down from the previous low 
last week of W107 and W112 
two weeks ago. The index is for 
dirty vessels single voyage rates 
arranged during the week and 
for dirtv vessels already fixed 
and/or in operation during the 
period. 

Brokers saw little, chance or 
a recovery of rates in the next 
few months. Even the tradi¬ 
tional winter fuel season which 
starts in October to November, 
is not likely to stimulate rates 
because of large western 
countrv stocks in storage tanks 
and afloat, they said. 

One broker said tbat even if 
there is an early, cold winter. 

oil companies may be able to 
meet requirements from present 
stocks ashore and in vessels 
waiting to unload or moving 
towards oil ports. Depressed 
chartering markets could con¬ 
tinue for some time, although 
traditionally they seem to have 
their own way of “healing 
themselves” eventually. 

Davies and Newman, a Lon¬ 
don shipping broker, said small 
amounts of tonnage are be¬ 
ginning to be laid up because 
of the unprofitably low rates. 
Many other vessels are under¬ 
stood to be proceeding toward 
home ports with the aim of go¬ 
ing into dry docks for main¬ 
tenance work and possibly 
subsequent laying-up. 

The company said tbat of the 
few completed contracts stems 
fixed by Jate in the week, Per¬ 
sian Gulf-West (PG-West) rates 
for 30,000 tonners were about 
W60 and larger sizes up to 
VLCC’s (very large crude car¬ 
riers of 200,000 tons or more) 
around W40. 

Business appointments 

Mr B Davidson named 
Paringa Mining chairman 

US balances its books 
From Our US Economics 
Correspondent 
Washington. Aug 26 

United States government 
spending and income were in 
balance in the second quarter 
of this year, after a deficit of 
S 1,500m (about £652m) in the 
first quarter, the Department 
of Commerce reported today. 

Receipts and expenditures in 
the second quarter were both at 
a seasonally-adjusted annual 
rate of $291,600m. 

Preliminary figures published 
today suggest that the deficit 
for the fiscal year to the end 
of June this year was 54,500m, 

which is about 51,000m above 
the estimate that the White 
House and the Federal Reserve 
have continually been stating. 

The discrepancy could well 
be caused by certain overhangs 
in tbe accounts from the 
previous fiscal year. Spending 
in the current year, according 
to official estimates, is likely 
to show a substantially larger 
deficit in the overall budget 
account 

The commerce department 
also reported that sales by 
foreign-based United States 
controlled subsidiaries rose in 
1972 by $30,800m to $221,000m. 

Swiss National 
Bank minimum 

Mr B. H. Davidson has been 
elected chairman of the Paringa 
Mining and Exploration Co. He 
succeeds Mr J. K. Connor who 
has resigned from tbat position. 
Mr Connor remains a director and 
Mr W. Layton has joined the 
board. 

Mr W. Boulton, managing 
director of Grayston has been 
appointed chairman of the sub¬ 
sidiary companies : Grayston Plant, 
Coventry Compressors. Chelten¬ 
ham Crane Hire, Turner Scaffold¬ 
ing and the Surrey Scaffolding 
group of companies. These 
appointments foUow tbe resigna¬ 
tion of Mr G. F. Gray from the 
chairmanship of the subsidiary 
companies but who remains chair¬ 
man of Grayston, the holding 
company. Mr K. Barnes becomes 
general manager of Grayston 
Plant and Mr J. MacDonald and 
Mr J. R. Young join the board. 
Mr R. Goodwin bas been made a 
director of Turner Scaffolding. 

Mr Richard E. Barker has been 
made president and chief operating 

I officer of tbe Luckenbacb Steam¬ 

ship Co in New York. Mr Kalle F. 
Jensen becomes executive vice- 
president. 

Mr E. W. Collins and Mr I. L. 
Steven have joined tbe board of 
Babcock and Wilcox (Operations). 

Mr B. E. Radley becomes 
actuary and life manager of Provi¬ 
dent Life Association of London 
in place of Mr J. A. Anderson, 
who retires on September 22. 

Mr John G. Ogg has been made 
managing director of Kangoi 
Magnet and bas also joined the 
group’s main board, of Kangoi 
Ltd. He takes over from Mr 
Sylvain Meisner, who is assuming 
responsibilities for the coordina¬ 
tion of the group’s marketing 
activities in the United Kingdom 
and Europe. 

Mr Rae Scott has been named 
director in charge of construction 
for Turriff Taylor, a member of 
the Turriff Construction and Build¬ 
ing Group. 

Mr M. E. Beckett becomes in¬ 
vestment manager of Consolidated 
Gold Fields from September 1. 

deposits cut 
Zurich, Aug 26.—-Swiss 

National Bank is partially lift¬ 
ing its minimum reserve re¬ 
quirements. Banks in Switzer¬ 
land are not required any 
longer to deposit minimum 
reserves with the Central Bank 
on all forms of domestic savings 
deposits and medium-term bank 
bonds, the bank said. 

This measure will lower the 
total amount of minimum de¬ 
posits with Swiss National Bank 
by some 150m Swiss franca 
(about £21m). 

IMF ‘oil facility’ loans 
Washington, Aug 26. — 

Borrowing agreements with 
seven countries to set up its 
long planned “oil facility” bas 
now been finalized by the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund. 

The agreements place the 
equivalent of about $3.360m 
(about £l,461m) at the IMF for 
distribution under tbe terms of 
the new facility. The IMF will 
lend the fuads primarily to 
developing countries that have 
run into particularly severe 
balance of payments problems 
as a result of the explosion in 
oil prices. 

The countries lending to the 
IMF will receive 7 per cent 
annual interest on their loans, 
and the charge made to bor¬ 
rowers from the IMF is likely 
lo be close to this 7. per 
cent level, plus a small service 
fee, an IMF spokesman said. 

The countries to have final¬ 
ized loans to the IMF, with the 
volume of their loans stated in 
special drawing rights, are: 
Saudi Arabia 1,000m; Iran 
580m ; Venezuela 450m : Kuwait 
400m; Canada 257.9m; Abu 
Dhabi 100m; Oman 20m. 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

HUIIIl, 
Alcan Aluminium (U.K.) Ltd. 

Industry in the regions 

Why the sun shines 
on industrial estates 

From Mr Cordon Mace 
Sir, in his excellent article dis¬ 
cussing the paper by Dr W. M. 
Corden and Peter Oppenheimer 
on the dangers inherent in the 
belief that the oil deficit in our 
balance of payments can be 
separated and off-set by borrow¬ 
ing, David Blake admits there 
is a case for this short-term in 
order to cushion the effects oh 
our readjustment to the posi¬ 
tion. 

Tbe arguments pur forward 
by the authors of this paper are 
undoubtedly correct, but 1 be¬ 
lieve the extent of the fail in 
our standard of living which 
they envisage is open to 
question. 

The present annual rate of 
the oil deficit is roughly 
S 10,000m, so, allowing for our 
North Sea oft starting to come 
ashore late next year, and 
gradually building up to self- 
sufficiency by 1980, we shall by 
then have incurred a total debt 
of some $50,000m. 

This will result in a servicing 
charge of roughly $5,000m 
annually or about 3 per cent of 
our GNP. To repay the loans 
will, presumably, only be pos¬ 
sible if much more oil is dis¬ 
covered (which is a reasonable 
assumption) so that we can then 
become an actual exporter. 

On the other hand, while 
North Sea oil is certainly going 
to be more expensive to obtain, 
we have beard repeatedly from 
our present Ministers that pro¬ 
fits on the expected production 
in 39.S0 will be of the order 
of £4,000m. 

The Government has stated 
that it intends that something 
like 30 per cent of this is to 
accrue to the Exchequer, which 
sum is approximately equal to 
the increased cost of our oil 
imports, and thus should off-set 
the reduction in tbe standard of 
living caused by the price rise 
in crude oil since October lasL 

The saving on imports at the 
pre-October price should meet 
about half of the servicing 
charge on the total loan from 
1980 onwards, so the actual fall 
in living standards should only 
be about li per cent. 

Surely we can manage even a 
modest increase in our produc¬ 
tive capacity which will more 
than off-set this well before 
1980. 
Yours sincerely, 
GORDON C. MACE, 
11 Ashley Court, 
Frognol Lane, 
London, NW3. 

From Mr P. Courtney 
Sir. I feel that Mr Howell’s 
questions (August 12) may be 
readily solved by numerical 
analysis of unemployment 
figures. 

Mr Howell lists six categories 
of “ false ” unemployment—re¬ 
tirement, freewheeling redund¬ 
ancy, recouping PAYE taxes, 
the poverty trap, (where wel¬ 
fare payments are greater than 
earnings), fraud and the totally 
unemployable. 

Mr Howell omits to mention a 
seventh—Frictional Unemploy¬ 
ment—a genuine hiatus due to 
a voluntary change in work. 

About a quarter of the work 
force switches its job each 
year, and takes approximately 
two weeks on average to do so. 
This effect gives rise to an un¬ 
employment figure of 1 per 
cent (i x 2/52 X 100). Rede- 
ployraent. school leavers, 
women returning to work later 
in life, add to this number. 

Frictional Unemployment will 
not change very much from 
year to year, and cannot be less 
than the lowest unemployment 
figure, 1} per cent Thus Mr 
Howell’s six causes will not vary 
appreciably with time. 

The number of “ scroungers ” 
can be found by subtracting 
“ friction ” from the lowest 
recent unemployment rate of 2 
per cent The shirkers are thus 
one half of one per cent of the 
work force, about 75,000 indivi¬ 
duals nationally. 

Also, the numbers genuinely 
seeking work, but unable to 

secure it will be the J 
rate (5 per cent), minus! 
rion ” (li per cent),'-.! 
“ shirkers ” (i per cental 
3 per cent: 450,000 indbjj 

Put another way, of six.}} 
in the dole queue, fivaT 
rather be at work. Assist^ 
placement will be sva-[ 
more effective than aqyi 
tive action. 

The main error in this ] 
sis is the existence of a sj 
of the community who a 
register when unempK 
those ineligible for ben 
such as part-timers, 5 
immigrants, those past -j 
meat age, vagrants andJ' 
escapers. ;-i 

A small (and therefoft. 
reliable) survey indicates 
(1) this error is very ap 
m a tely half of the un^j 
meat level; (2) the p'rott 
by such people was mar 
and economically of little - 
value. 

In conclusion, it may fc- 
case that if the state de 
more resources to the unen 
mem problem, then tfai 
chequer could gain snbstaf 
from tax re venae. : 

My sources for these .fl- 
were Lipsey’s Positive' 1' 
mics and the Departing' 
Employment , 
Yours sincerely, - 
P. COURTNEY,- 
8 Cardigan House, . . : - 
Corporation Street. 
Corby, • . 
Northamptonshire. •; 

Endogenous or exogenous?;: 
From Mr P. W. A. Berga 
Sir, In his letter of August 12, 
Mr Clarke claims to have dis¬ 
covered a Barber Effect while 
playing Monopoly with his 
family. 

Believing this to provide 
substantial weight to the Powell 
thesis on inflation, Mr Clarke 
concludes "... inflation is a 
monetary phenomenon genera¬ 
ted by the central banks’ . . . 
creation of more currency in 
circulation 

First, this Powellite thesis of 
inflation is no original thesis of 
Mr Powell’s. Rather, it derives 
from the Friedman Monetarist 
camp in the United States, and 
from our own Monetarists, 
headed in this country by Pro¬ 
fessor David Laidier. 

Finally, Mr Ctetke ait - 
that an increase, in _the aJ- 
supply will lead to an iw 
in the price level and thus 
tion. However, it is,Jr 
likely that the proce.: 
inflation will evoke incre- 
the money supply. ' 

Correlation coefficied--:' 
tween money supply" “ 
economic activity, that j 
econometric studies have: 
to be great, cannot be -i: 
imply causality in . 
direction. 

A 
retrt 

ALCAN *». THE CHAIRMAN’S HALF-YEARLY STATEMENT. 

General 
The fuel crisis and three-day week in die 

first quarter inierrupled the planned progressive 
huild up lo cjruciivorihc Lynemoulh smelter 
and caused dislocation of programmes in all other 
parts of the business. Nevertheless, an inventive, 
co-operative and Flexible traction on the part of 
all concerned permitted a sustained growth in 
output, salesand profits in the first hairyear. The 
reported earnings are in line with our plans but we 
must continue to improve our performance ifan 
adequate return on the funds employed is to he 
achieved. Because Lynemoulh was in its early 
Mapesofoperation in rhe first half of 197.*. 
comparison with that year is not strictly valid. 

A strong world-wide demand for 
aluminium has persisted and primary ingot 
remains in tight supply: thissituaiion is unlikely 
10 change unless (here isa major down-turn in 
world-wide economic activiiyoruntil further 
capacity for raw materials and smelting has been 
built, the time lag for which is now longer than 
in the past. 

Capital cost estimates for new production 
capacity and the necessary back-up facilities in 
bauxite, alumina and power have increased at an 
unprecedented rale in the last two years: inevitably 
these costs will he reflected in highcrprices for 
aluminium products iffuture new investments ore 
to take place on a sound financial basis. 

Prices ofaluiTiiniuni products in the 
United Kingdom in the last six months have 
risen, but todays price for ingot still remains 
.<ub«L'miiaIh> below that lor spot purchases and 
that ruling in some other important countries. 
Price controls have adversely allccied the supply 
nl'aJumhiium ingot to Britain, which will continue 
to be a net imponecand the inability to buy and 

sell at competitive world prices is likely to 
aggravate the supply shortage. 

Alcan Booth Industries 
Alcan Booth Industries continues to seek 

improvements in productivity and considerable 
progress has been made throughout the 
Company. Howevec limitations of metal supply 
and inflationary increases in all items of cost w ill 
make the task of improving ihe profitability of 
Alcan Booth more difficult. 

Some shortenmgoforderbooksis 
apparent in some areas, but this must be con¬ 
sidered against a shortage of raw material. 
The cost of finance is an Increasing burden 
which requires not onfvaif divisions oflhe 
Company, but also the aluminium industry 
generally, to bring its debtors into line with 
normal commercial practice elsewhere. 

Alcan (U.K.J 
During the energy crisis the planned 

production increase at Lynemoulh was sus¬ 
pended with the result that full capacity utilisation 
was not achieved until mid-year: I am glad to 
report that all the production cells have now been 
put into operation and that output and qualiiyare 
very satisfactory. Rectification of faults in the 
power station continues as planned and as 
referred lo in oureartier Reports. 

The study ofthe possible expansion of 
Lynemoulh is still taking place. This isprm ing to 
be a complex problem linked noi only lo rjn 
material and powcrsupply. but to the comparison 
of such an expansion in the ILK. versus other 
countries. It is likely lobe some mnnlfmct 
before a conclusion can be reached. 
F. .1. ELTON. Chairman 
76tft August, 1971. 

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT & LOSS ACCOUNT 
The unaudited results/or rhe six months ended 3UJune /9.V tin ilnnisands of pounds). 

Sales 

Trading Profit 

Six months 
to 30.6.74 

■S4 >7* 

Six months 
to30.6.73 
M«57 

rear 
1973 

138 9*3 vn tfc* t v 

7.841 3533 10.740 

Gains ora capital nature 402 283 541 

Otherincome 250 132 225 

(merest 14,446) (3,782) (7.8791 

Profit before taxation 4.047 166 3*27 

Taxation 01721 44 1957) 

Profit after taxation L875 210 lb70 

Minority interests 1631) (330) (9441 

Profit I loss) attributable to Shareholders U44 (120) 1.72b 

namings per ordinary share of£l 
: Depreciation charged in these amounts 

,'^p 
2.655 

(0.4p) 

2J25 
52p 

4.842 

When practically every' kind 
of institution and industrial 
organization is bemoaning the 
economic climate, complaining 
of the lack of incentive to invest 
in new plant and equipment, 
and generally viewing the indus¬ 
trial scene with foreboding, it 
is refreshing to meet a Little 
qualified optimism. 

The oasis in the desert of 
gloom is the Department of 
Industry’s Gateshead-based 
English Industrial Estates Cor¬ 
poration. 

Mr Harris W. Heyman, the 
corporation’s chairman, points 
with some pride to tbe year 
just completed as one of the 
most outstanding in the corpora¬ 
tion’s contribuoon to regional 
growth. 

He says of the year ahead : 
“X do not find the situation 
very different from the past two 
or three years. There are great 
opportunities. We are far from 
despondent.” 

To back up his optimism, he 
guardedly admits that there are 
several exciting and important 
developments involving multi- 
rnillion pound projects that the 
corporation is discussing with 
overseas companies. Commer¬ 
cial considerations prevent fur¬ 
ther details from being disclosed 
at present. 

During the past year, Mr 
Heyman points out, employ¬ 
ment on sites developed and 
administered by the corporation 
increased by more than 5.000 
to a recurd total of 130,000. 
That was the balance after 
taking account of 1,200 jobs 
lost to corporation factories. 

With engaging frankness, Mr 
Heyman says; “ Wc want to be 
honest about tbe situation and 
admit that while jobs are 
coming in they are also going 
out. We had 50 new factories 
allocated, authorized and 
physically occupied, but we also 
had physical vacations of 12 fac¬ 
tories. This is about the mix we 
expect.” 

Only two companies went 
into liquidation, which the cor¬ 
poration considers a very good 
record when it is realized that 
there are 500 tenants in 1,000 
corporation factories all over 
England. 

Probably the principal reason 
for the good liquidation record 
is the very* tight liability hoop 
through which companies must 
go before they are accepted as 
factory’ tenants. 

Mr Heyman sees the job of 
the corporation in three parts. 
First to develop industrial 

estates and sites in areas of 
potential unemployment where 
there has to be a relocation of 
labour from declining tradi¬ 
tional industries. 

Secondly, to build factories 
efficiently and economically, 
and, thirdly, to administer them 
—to collect rents and mainrain 
them in good repair. " Our job 
is not to attract industry”, Mr 
Heyman says. “Our job is to 
cooperate closely with the 
Department of Industry in 
attracting industry and give 
every help we can.” 

Strangely enough money and 
strikes are not matters with 
which incoming industrialists 
are primarly concerned. Ltsually 
the first question is about the 
supply of labour, and if it is 
skilled and adaptable. Secondly 
they want to know about com¬ 
munications. Thirdly they ask: 
“ Do you have the right factory 
at the right time ? ” 

Then comes the question of 
financial incentives. Mr Hey¬ 
man acknowledges that finan¬ 
cial incentives are terribly 
important but this is not the 
prime question, though he 
admits tbat among British 
industrialists with cash flow 
and liquidity problems, there 
is a trend towards considering 
financial help more important 
than in the past. 

On the labour side he makes 
the point that in his 18 years 
experience of the large indus¬ 
trial estates at Team Valley, 
where the corporation head¬ 
quarters is located, there have 
been no strikes other than 
those caused nationally. 

In past months there has 
been a great deal of talk about 
branch economies and a cer¬ 
tain amount of mild criticism 
that the northern region has 
tended to snatch at any kind 
of new industry. 

Mr Heyman has the answer 
to this. He says that of the 
37 companies that went into 
corporation factories in the 
northern region last year. 19 
were branches of companies 
and 18 firms were locally based. 

With its pre-assistance to in¬ 
coming companies from teams 
of Department of Industry and 
corporation experts and its 
after-sales service from the 
same people, tbe English Indus¬ 
trial Estates Corporation looks 
set fair for another year of 
success. 

Ronald Kershaw 

Capital gains tax: 
a moral evil 
From Mr J. Denza 
Sir, I was surprised and 
disappointed to see you describ¬ 
ing (August 12) tbe Govern¬ 
ment's proposals on capital 
gains tax as reasonable and 
moderate. The reason appeared 
before long—you appear to 
have accepted uncritically the 
propaganda line that the only, 
or principal, motive of those 
making gifts is to avoid estate 
duty. 

T am sure tbat there is far 
more real generosity in the 
world than you or Mr Healey 
would allow; but what is quite 
certain is that the effect of 
the proposed tax will be to put 
every possible discouragement 
ill its way. ( 

The full effects will not be ( 
sei-n for some time, as the j 
transfers to be accumulated 
begin only from 1974; but if 
such a tax had long been in 
force this is the sort of situa¬ 
tion one would meet. 

A well-to-do middle-aged man 
might be approached by some¬ 
one to whom he had lent 
money, explaining that tbe busi¬ 
ness venture which he financed 
had failed and asking him to 
forgive the debt. If he does so 
he will make himself liable to 
pay over to the Inland Revenue 
perhaps as much as the amount 
of the debt he has already lost. 

In addition to this if, sav. 
he gives something to his child¬ 
ren the following year, the rate 
of tax would be higher than it 
would otherwise have been, and 
the penalties attaching to his 
generosity will follow him even 
to the grave, since a higher rate 
of tax will he levied on the 
remaining assets which pass to 
his heirs. 

If on the other hand, instead 
of fnrgiving the debt he insisred 
on bankrupting the debtor, or 
instead of lending the monev 
in the first place lie had merelv 
spent it on wine, women and 
song, none of these penalties 
would have been incurred. 

I submit that there is neither 
reaf.in nor moderation in this, 
bur rather a profound moral 
evil. 

Yours faithfully, 
T. DENZA. 
Lee House. 
London Wall. 
London, EC2. 

Furthermore, the contention 
that the control (or lack) of 
the money supply plays a causal 
role in the process of inflation 
i<s notliing new to economics. 
The great monetary debates of 
the banking and currency 
schools of the nineteenth cen¬ 
tury centred upon the import¬ 
ance of controlling the money 
supply. 

Secondly, although one might 
accept that the control of the 
money supply is important, one 
may equally well maintain , that 
the central bank is impotent to 
perform this control function. 

This again brings us to an¬ 
other old chestnut of economic 
debate—is the money suuply en¬ 
dogenous or exogenous ? 

The notion that if one", 
to halve the money supp_ . 
would halve the price k 
indeed intuitively app~ 
However, such “ or' 
sense” is more common " 
sense. The black-box- < ■ - 
transmission media ai&- 
money to real variables.1;.- 
more complex. 
Yours faithfully. 
P. W. A. HERGA. 
6 Gloucester Place, . 
Southsez, 
Hampshire. 
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Indeed, it would appear that 
the money supply, when broadly 
defined, is largely endogenous 
since it is dependent to a great 
extent upon the commercial 
banks’ profit-maximizing deci¬ 
sions in respect ro their asset 
portfolio management. Such 
decisions are not within the_con¬ 
trol of the monetary authorities. 

From Mr Brendan Meads . 
Sir, Most lawyers will to®} • 1. 
under the Cheques ActJ..:; 
crossed cheque returns- 'l. 
your banker is proof ' 
merit. Mr Pollock shod 
made aware that it is i"..’ 
sible to obtain “ spent 
from his banker. 

A demand for recw-:’.;;. 
advance of payment is3 
fore yet another .» 
cation in the repf>>- 
of the many solicitors 
not provide short time 
Yours faithfully, 
BRENDAN MEADE, J**: 
g Wirtan Place, 
New Haw, -•V-* 
Weybridge, ; ( 
Surrey. 
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ARTHUR BELL & SONS > ;,:V 
LIMITED 

SCOTCH WHISKY ig 
DISTILLERS, PERTH J,C 

Interim Financial Statement (unaudited) . 

for the haif-year ended 30th June, 1974 Jr 
Half-year Half-ye. e . **r- 

ended , 
30th June 1974 30th June w.f >. 

£ £ £ ■ L 
Group Turnover .. 22,756,000 1739jjj 

.• -s-yci 

fit 

:««• 

■ ** < 
■ - 'Jiden 

Elec 
Group Trading 

Profit 
Less: 

Depreciation 

2,141,000 

130,000 

- ' 

Add: 
Investment Income 

2,011,000 
5,000 

Less: 
Interest on Loans 
Debenture Stock 91,000 
Bank Overdraft 317,000 

,016,000 

_5v-. 

L733^:,t> 

f; 

*—5— 

91.000 
408,000 32,000 ^ 

d; j. ,■ 

Prnfit before 
Taxation 

Taxation (estimated) 
Profit after 

Taxation.. 

1,608.000 
536.000 

772,000. jj-J 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

market answers 
to political questions 

Drought in the grain belts upsets 
American inflation forecasts 

Stock Exchange showed 
lg last week, and by chat 

mean die white one. 
•'.f- by mounting outside 

iions of economic ignor- 
hysteria and irrespons- 
in the stock market, the 

. ' Exchange declared itself 
' '*• ro fight back. Out came 

r Idom and some of the big 
in investment manage- 

n an attempt to pour oil 
" ubled waters. And then 

day the Stock Exchange 
' iced that it was ready ro 

“ teach-in " with some of 
ie uaiion critics. 

e may well question the 
of the Srock Exchange 

iduct such a campaign 
‘ vl! t it rebounding on itself 
& tie ref ore, the wisdom of 

ock Exchange involving 
a such a campaign in the 
tace. At this stage, how- 

- ' t is probably true to sav 
activity and insensirivitv 

: idsm could be the more 
-. :' bus option. 

• if there is one obvious 
r the City over the next 
of months—in addition, 
, to the fear that the 
market could suffer a 
relapse—it is that the 

• -^ Exchange could now be 
.i into the electoral arena 
. : |»11 oried as standing for 

• jog that is wrong with 
: ownership. And the 

. ; here is not simply that 
few politicians freely 

'• ig about misconceptions 
If-rruths, but also of a 

public — investors 
. most may be in one way 

her—which musr be be- 
increasingly puzzled ar 

- aviour of the market. 

Mr George Loveday, chairman 
of the Stock Exchange: prepar¬ 
ing for a ’‘teach-in”. 

lem of inflation and also to do 
so in such a way as nor to make 
it obvious that "corporate finan¬ 
ces and the health of the stock 
market have been ranked as the 
lowest priorities. 

So far. so good. But if the 
Stock Exchange is going to 
become involved in a serious 
debate, it may well have to go 
Further. It will almost certainly 
have ro be ready to justify a 
system that looks" to many as if 
it could help to trigger" off a 
collapse in our financial struc¬ 
ture, yet at the same time is 
one that is no longer foremost 
in supplying industry's financ¬ 
ing needs. In short, ir may have 
to be ready to take off the gloves 
and get down to fundamentals. 

ings is around £2m and this has 
to bo seen in the context o£ 
€7Am pre-interest profits last 
year and, more important, the 
make-up of those profits. For 
£2m came from land-sale pro¬ 
fits and, following the land 
bank revaluation, they cannot 
be anything like that this year. 
A further £3m came from 
house sales, which ran out ar 
around 200 a month ar peak and 
have now recovered only to the 
extent of around 100 a month. 
These are finite anyway as 
Parker is not adding to its 800 
srock. The remaining £2!m or 
so came from sales of gravel 
and orher materials and ser¬ 
vices. This is the only earnings 
component which should be ar 
least maintained this year. 

Parker’s aim is a “nil bor¬ 
rowed ” position and better 
quality earnings, which means 
getting rid of the contracting 
side as well as of housebuilding. 
The view is that, even with 
escalation clauses, local 
authority contracting means 
loss-making at current inflation 
levels. Bur at least the £4im 
write off against profits on this 
side includes a loss reserve for 
this year too, though there will 
be some small write-down in 
reserves. 

If Parker can realize a total 
of around £20m from the land 

The drought across the Ameri¬ 
can corn and wheat belts—often 
termed the world's granary— 
bos come as a serious blow to 
the economic forecasts of the 
United States Administration. 
But it is no cause for anxiety 
about increased world starva¬ 
tion, or an imposition again of a 
United States embargo on agri¬ 
cultural exports. 

The production of almost all 
groins, except wheat, will be 
well down this year. Figures 
for output per acre illustrate 
much more clearly than the 
production totals the serious¬ 
ness of the decline. But for¬ 
tunately the amount of land 
under cultivation this year is 
well above the 1973 level and 
this means a critical situation 
is unlikely to develop. 

Excessive rainfall and the 
existence of some plant disease 
in the spring caused delayed 
plantings. The subsequent 
severe drought took its toll 
throughout the Mid-West, com¬ 
pounding the damage wrought 
from earlier flooding. 

These factors explain the low 
production estimates that have 
just been published here. How¬ 
ever, they do not point to a 
crisis. 

The low production levels 
point to higher United States 
food prices, some lowering of 
farm incomes and some decline 
in export levels producing a 
weakening of the country's 
balance of payments prospects. 
But the total output levels this 
year are sufficient to ensure 

US Department of Agriculture projections 
lor 1974 Harvest 

Production 
lMillions of bushels} 

Yield per acre 
cultivated 
(bushels) 

1974 1973 1974 1973 
Corn 4,966 5,643 77.8 91.4 
Wheat 1.840 1.711 28.7 31.6 
Soyabeans 1.314 1.587 25.1 27.8 
Flaxseed 13.7 16.4 7.9 9.5 
Feed grains* 
(Millions Ot tons) 

174.6 205 1.75 2.0 

‘Feed grains include corn, sorghum, oats and barley. 

The Department of Agricul¬ 
ture is opposed to the imposi¬ 
tion of any sort of new controls 
on agricultural exports, fearing 
that this wilt serve only to “ des¬ 
troy totally the world’s confi¬ 
dence in the United States as a 
reliable source of farm pro¬ 
ducts.” 

Some Senators are calling for 
export restrictions, but they are 
not obtaining much support 
from congressmen from the agri¬ 
cultural areas that have suffered 
most from the drought. Even the 
radicals recognize that the situa¬ 
tion is not critically serious and 
are not calling for any sort of 
export embargo. 

However, some astute obser¬ 
vers _ believe that the Admini¬ 
stration could well move 
towards some form of export 
restrictions in the event of the 
harvests turning out to be even 
worse than is being predicted. 

These observers point out that 
a possible first move in the 
direction of controls could be 

this year food prices may in¬ 
crease by 14 to 15 per cent. 

The price situation is ail the 
more serious because the im¬ 
pact at the lower level of feed 
grain' output may only start 
affecting meat prices next year, 
thereby helping to wreck the 
Administration’s hopes of a still 
lower rate of food price rises 
next year. 

Despite attempts by the 
Administration to exert pressure 
on wholesalers and retailers to 
take lower profit margins on 
food sales, it would appear that 
these sectors of the food reporting within 24 hours of any _ 

grain export deals concluded business continue to make high 
involving a volume of more than profits while the farmers tbem- 
50,000 tons. selves suffer. 

The fact, that land placed Latest expert studies show 
under cultivation for wheat that farm prices for all meat tion estimates may be revised 
production was increased by animals in the first half of this upwards. 

year fell bv an average of 7 per 
while wholesale 

For many farmers the 
situation is almost desperate 
and the government appears to 
be preparing' ro grant special 
subsidies, which are only going 
to add to the total federal 
spending bill which President 
Ford is so determined to reduce 
in (he fight against inflation. 

It is almost impossible at 
this point ro assess the nega¬ 
tive impact of the lower produc¬ 
tion volume on the balance of 
payments, It could be that the 
impact is minor, but it would 
certainly be wise at this point 
for forecasters to put a Jess 
optimistic gloss on their 
predictions. 

Finally, it is important to bear 
in mind that the present pro duo 

atsjsv,:?-sh°mgesd° as*? 
rowed; to invest in eir*~"~ 1 DOt tak* pJace- announced, that will force 
the aggregates side. 

10 million acres to 63.6 million 
acres has ensured that the prob¬ 
lem is one of economics and 
not of world food shortages. 
The Administration had hoped 
that by increasing the land 
cultivated, it could make sure 
of sufficient supplies to prevent 
further acceleration of food 
prices. 

The Administration's forecast 
earlier this year of inflation 
moderating to an annual rate 
of 6 to 7 per cent at the end of 
the year was heavily depen¬ 
dent upon food prices not 
rising by much more than 10 
per cent. This involved an 
expectation of a levelling-off of 
food prices aronnd the middle 
of die year. 

What has happened is that 
the drought has given a new 
push to food prices. Experts are 
now expecting that throughout 

cent, wane wnoiesaje prices 
were up 1 per cent and retail 
prices were 10 per cent ahead. 

The further increases that 
must now be expected could be 
partially offset by retailers 
taking lower margins, which 
could be a product of severe 
pressures from the new cost of 
living council that President 
Ford is setting up. 

Rain is now being reported in 
some areas, and this is encourag¬ 
ing people to believe that the 
harvest may not be quite so 
bad as the August 12 figures 
suggest. 

What this adds up to is bad 
news on the inflation and bal¬ 
ance of payments sides, but not 
a serious crisis situation. As Mr 
Clayron Yeutter, Assistant Secre- 

. retary at the Department of 
This factor makes it difficult. Agriculture said on August 15 

this nmnr t« Ba..oa r,,u„ " There is no need to panic. 
Grain supplies will be adequate 
ro meet our own needs as well 
as those of our trading 
partners.'* 

at this point to gauge fully 
the impact on the total 
domestic inflation rate that the 
lower food production levels 
will really have. 

But the drought certainly is 
affecting farm incomes, which 
are projected by experts now 
zo total just 530,000m (about 
£12,500m) this year against 
532,000m last year. 

Frank VogI 

aggregates side. an 
demand from road building and 
public works looks fairly solid 
for the time being. However, 
until it has achieved its meta¬ 
morphosis, its shares are bound 
to retain a vulnerable look 
at 14p. 

.4 second article discussing the 
prospects for world food 
supplies will appear tomorrow. 

Problems in finding a true definition of subsidies 
Final: 1973-74 (1972-73) 
Capitalization £3.6m 
Sales £39.7m (£31.2nV) 
Pre-tax profits £1.16m (£4.38m‘) 

It is relatively more proper topic of explaining f 
e, for the Stock ?"d defending its specific role dividend gross 1.6275 (1.55p) 

Had we a Tory party better 
• at the questions that able to defend the role of pri- 
<een raised about the rate enterprise, that would not 
s performance do, in be necessary- In that case the 
ive reasonably straight- Stock Exchange would be able 

and easily understand- to confine its energies to the 
swees. 
r instance. _ t w _ 
;e to reconcile the highly in the system—the provision of 
id state of share prices ? market in securities. But even Pnrnorarinn 
30rrs from industry that in this relatively narrow field l-'liiun LOFpUMllUll 
ooks are as buoyant as the Stock Exchange still has . • £ 
he market .is not, the some way to go to persuade A ftra/vf"inn<s THT 
« would run, a reflee- many people that it has jet done diwllUJlo 1UL 

the present but an af much as it can to control the fU** HiHHprc 
ly good forecaster of the abuses to which it is vulnerable U-lt UIU.UUID 

°rto reduce the very consider¬ 
able scope still open to the 
Short-term speculator. 

There is an old joke abour ao 
ideology being more like on 
elephant titan a straight line. 
An elephant, like an ideology, 
is difficult to define but you 
know what it is when you sec 
it. 

tion is a transfer from the 
public to the private sector, 
which directly changes either 
the relative prices of goads and 
services or relative rewards of 
factors. Even with this difini* 
tion there are difficulties—such 

If the Government gives 
money tn the private sector the 
subsidized activity is larger than 
it would otherwise be because 
it can charge less for its out¬ 
put—or, in Professor Prest*s 
terms. 

the private sector, > 
and monopolies charge prices j • 
which are too high and keep 
output at levels which are too 
low. 

The second problem is that 

Francis Parker 

And the political threat 
te enterprise apart the 
is saying no more at the 
than that tile economy 

i to be hurt sooner or 
ther because inflation is 
to rage on unchecked, 

ise the measures needed A 
T it under control will A POllCY OI 
be harsh. . / 

t is fairly easy to digest, retrenchment 
question might concern Francis parfcP»- hac ,_ 

ence of-the. swings in but to retrench pretty savagely uP.,by * good B6m t0 
■iSTiSfSiK The bank overdraft hS risen wMe lntereSt rece,ved and 
00. he stock market is from £4.8m in the last accounts 

to nearer £14m and, while a 
revaluation of the land bank 
partly offsets that, the level of 
borrow) 

There are several possible 
reasons why Union Corporation 
should have brought forward 
its interim results by a month, 
but much should fall into place 
when the board finally reveals 
its attitude to the offer from 
Gold Fields of South Africa. 

The figures for the six 
months to end-June certainly 
emphasize the group's desirable 
qualities. Investment income is 

what it says—a market 
all markets the swings 

down tend to be over- 
3 Jong as one believes 
market is going to re- 
some stage, jus-C as it 

ie past, then the present 
prices should not be an 
lie hardship for the 
erm investor—and only 
c of temporary incon- 
! for the company that 
to use the market for 

- aising purposes, 

a this bear marker, it 
5 countered, the fall has 
violent that there are 

ons that the assets of 
our major financial com- 
ould shortly be reduced 

at which they become 
c. 
ane answer here is that 

...i be extremely surpris- 
. ay the least, were oneof 
ior insurance companies 
serious trouble as a re- 
the fall of -stock market 
-operty) values so far. 
ng honest, it is also true 
jrther sharp fall in equi- 
Jd increase the danger of 
situation. the consequen- 
/hich could be extremely 
•ing. 

■ iy that the removal of 
inty would in itself be 
to steady the market is, 

sr, only fialf correct. For 
is to replace uncertainty 
rra indication that the 
sent is prepared, both to 
tronger grip on the prob- 

irrowjngs in relation to the 
equity base is clearly not going 
to look good in the next 
accounts. 

The borrowings may be well 
enough secured on paper. How¬ 
ever, the £12m or so value pur 
on the land bank assumes a 
price of around £30,000 an acre 
and its value has already come 
back from a peak of around 
£50,000. Buyers are said to be 
nibbling again at these levels 
bur just what profit Parker will 
ultimately realize on the price 
of around £5,000 an acre it 
bought at in the J960s remains 
to be seen. The 800 virtually 
completed houses Parker bolds 
are notionally worth some £8m 
in addition, and sales have 
picked up again here, but rbe 
interest charges meanwhile are 
penal. 

What has bumped up the 
borrowings is the purchase in 
the past year of Bellhouse 
(gravell for £2.6m cash, of 
Lignacite (block making) for a 
£lm cash element and Dean 
Smith (commercial properties 
and contracting) for £1.5m cash. 
The rest is the higher cost of 
financing stocks and work in 
progress. Given the current 
level of interest rates, probably 
only Lignacite is covering its 
financing costs as yet. 

The annualized interest 
charge on the current borrow- 

fees from ihe greater activity 
in the mining sector rose from 
RSm to R8.7ni. Dealing profits 
were, however, marginally 
lower at R2.35m, but after the 
sale of a large parcel of Leslie 
Gold Mines there should be an 
increase here in the current 
half. So, given thte forecast 
that investment income will be 
maintained in the second half, 
one is looking at earnings for 
the full year, up from 47.9c to 
at least 65c (41p). 

Net asset value on August 20 
is estimated at 1,053c (658p). 
The shares at 401p are, there¬ 
fore, standing at a 39 per cent 
discount—which compares with 
50 per cent for General Min¬ 
ing. But here it should perhaps 
be pointed out that Genera) 
Mining, a rumoured counter 
bidder, earned only R600.000 
more in the latest 12 months 
than Union Corporation made 
in the six months, which em¬ 
phasizes the great difficulties 
General Mining faces as it at¬ 
tempts to put an acceptable 
package together. 

Gold Fields' offer is currently 
worth around 380p a share. Its 
package of 13 shares for every 
100 Union Corporation can be 
increased to 19 shares before 
it suffers asser dilution and the 
only real question now is 
whether it will add the final 
sweetener. 

Interim 1974 < 1973) 
CajntiiliMJtion 1233m 
Net profits R 18.5m (R 12.6m) 
Dividend gross 12c (7c) 

is rather similar. Subsidies, it 
turns out, are difficult to 
define, but, like elephants and 
nationalization, they are still 
more difficult to overlook when 
you are confronted with them. 

The argument is that the 
official definition of subsidies 
understates their true amount. 
If a more appropriate definition 
were chosen they would be 
more than three tunes as large 
as the official figures would 
suggest. Indeed, they would 
have been worth over £3,000m 
in 1972, equivalent to more 
than 5 per cent of gross national 
product. 

Moreover, while the ratio of 
subsidies to government revenue 
on rhe official deflation 
declined from 6.6 per cent to 
4.2 per cent between 1969 and 
1970, on Professor Prest's 
definition it rose from 11 per 
cent to 15 per cent. In other 
words the_ degree of resource 
misallocanon and distortion 
caused by subsidies has been 
gradually increasing. 

Professor P rest’s defence 
of his new definition is techni¬ 
cal.' He considers three alter¬ 
natives and rejects two. 

The first rejected notion is 
the official one used in national 
accounts.' According to this a 
subsidy is a transfer between 
the Government and a producer 
which helps to cover the pro¬ 
ducer’s current costs. 

Professor Prest objects to 
this because it is too narrow. 
Subsidies to consumers often 
have the same ultimate effect 
on resource allocation and in¬ 
come distribution and they are, 
therefore, indistinguishable in 
practical terms from subsidies 
to producers. The official 
definition also excludes capital 
grants, raising the knotty ques¬ 
tion of the difference between 
current and capital account. 

The second rejected concept 
is the one found in some theore¬ 
tical lirerarure—that rhe purest 
case of subsidy is a good sup¬ 
plied by a public authority com¬ 
pletely free of charge. Pro¬ 
fessor Prest considers this un¬ 
satisfactory because roads and 
schools would then emerge as 
subsidized goods and this is too 
broad an idea. 

Professor Prest’s final defini- 

laisci, »iui biuHuei. tnat me resources of manpower 
_ The unrepentant interven- and equipment it uses could be 

nontsr might then say that, on more effectively utilized in 
this definition, it may be true different industries. 

S2£ VS& “£!„pef; . »• £3,000m cost of subsidies 
accounted 
what are 
definition? form of government expend* 

Professor Prest has complete cV‘re* T?® rea* *®ss j® Pur* 
freedom to choose as broad a chase of to° much of subsidized 
definition as he 
obviously, the 

difficulties with his argument, dominates 
The first is that the damage 
caused by distorted prices 
depends on how beneficial 
prices were prior to distortion. 
Professor Prest, like most sup- _ _ ir_ „ 

relative prices” have porters of the market economy, subsidies are sometimes justi- 
Dt economic 
economically 

maintain a ship- 
istry at public 

This is an empirical issue expense, but the rundown of 
and not one easy to deride in the industry would involve un- 
a few sentences. The low rates employment and dislocation of 
of profit now found in industry, community life, 
combined with the gradual Professor Prest makes no ~ 

for ^subsidies* But ^ not, then, a direct measure of elimination of a large number attempt to distinguish between 

dT.iWK<ffSS «— ** ml =SCmsl.iste-lTO 
ighly 
es ari 

era says?? rtSsSr&S e exaggerated tortion of prices caused by_the whiS ..nS thoff definition the more exaggerated 
does the problem appear to be. 

Tt would help, therefore, if 
the purpose of Professor Prest's 
pamphlet were clearer. It 
would seem to be taken for 
granted that subsidies are 
“ bad ” things and the more 
there are the more adverse their 
effect on the economy. 

The basic weakness of sub¬ 
sidies is that they cause prices 
not to be accurate indicators of 
scarcity. In 3 free market the 
price of an item reflects its 
costs of production. In a sub¬ 
sidized market it is lower than 
the true cost of production. 

Because the price is lower 
consumers want more of the 
subsidized item. There are 
then two possible outcomes 
The first is for the extra 
demand to be supplied. This 
causes a loss of welfare because 
resources have to be used in 
producing the extra goods and 
these resources could be better 
employed elsewhere. 

The second outcome is for 
none or only part of the extra 
demand to be matched by an 
increase in supply. In this case 
consumers want more of an item 
than there is to go round and 
the item has to be rationed 
This is anathema ro believers in 
free markets because the ration¬ 
ing is normally conducted on 
spurious criteria ot “ need ” or 
“merit” and administered 
(inefficiently) by government 
bureaucrats. 

The motivation for Professor 
Prest's definition may now be 
more apparent. His definition 
captures these distortions and 
is, therefore, more to the point 
than (be two alternatives, one 
of which is mainly intended for 
the preparation of the national 
accounts and the other is too 
wide-ranging to be meaningful. 

£3,000m worth, of subsidies. 
This is a more elusive and com¬ 
plicated idea, which Professor 
Prest makes no attempt to 
calculate. 

Furthermore, there are two 

Business Diary: Air France hot seat ® Organizing women 
s to get one of the 
t top jobs in France, the 
■ship-general of Air 

now that Pierre-Dona- 
ot, director-general of 
nee, is ro go in October ? 
i are political overtones 
i French state airline 
ot. who has been there 
t67, may be accomoaoied 
r France’s president 

Gallic bon, a former 
ir de Cabinet of General 
Ie. 
iged 62, who is going to 
nie Generate d’Elec- 
leaves Air France— 

nany other western arr¬ 
iving made a small pro¬ 
year, but owing to the 
liing of fuel costs this 
likely to see a deficit of 
ancs (about £36nr). 
ranee actually refused a 
lent subsidy, in favour 
iwn economy measures, 
h there has also been an 
ttedly difficult “ running 
iod at the new Charles 
lie airport at Roissy .as 

labour rroubles with 
ots and navigators, 
ttils that the present set- 

Air France, UTA. and 
sr (plus other regional 
\ is “ too liberal ” for 
hard times, especially 
ie French railways’' fast 
iave become a highly 
tive “ buy ” for French 
imen travelling' to pro- 

port at France's civil aviation 
secretariat. 

But, with a tightening of 
financial control at Air France 
in the wind, the strongest tip in 
Paris is Paul Mentre de Loye, 
a 38-year-old product of the 
famous Ecole Nationale d’Ad¬ 
ministration and deputy direc¬ 
tor of M Giscard d’Estaing’s 
cabinet when he was Minister 
of Finance. 

The Gaullists have always 
considered the state airline as 
“ an ambassador of France ”: 
a choice of Mentre would thus 
underline the new “ Giscardian 
France”. 

Elected few 
This gear’s Trades Union Con¬ 
gress, which starts in Brighron 
next week, marks the centenary 
of the TUC’s decision to en¬ 
courage trades unionism among 
women. 

Of the 10 million workers in 
TUC-affiliated iradc unions, 
about a quarter are women, 
although at last year’s Congress 
there was only one woman dele¬ 
gate per 36.000 women mem¬ 
bers. compared with one male 
delegate for every 8,000 men. 

Only two of the 36-member 
General Council—Audrey Prime 
of the National and Local_ Gov¬ 
ernment Officers' Association 
and Marie Patterson of the 

Lynette Trotter yesterday : ask, 
explain and recruit. 

All chat, according to a new 
group oj media-based women 
trade unionists, is not enough. 
The Equal Pay and Equal Op¬ 
portunity Campaign, whose 
name h fairly self-explanatory, 
is now turning its attention to¬ 
wards the unions, and will be 
in Erich too nexr week distribut- 
iog ideas and information oo 
getting more women to join and 
to be active in trade unions. 

EPOC's secretary is Susannc 
Lawrence, a member of the 

In a surrey of the bigger 
unions. Miss Trotter and Miss 
Lawrence found that while over 
half the members of both the 
National Union of Public Em¬ 
ployees and of the sbopworkerx 
are women one docs not 
have women on its executive 
and the other only one woman 
among 15 men. 

EPOC is arguing that women 
might join or be more active in 
unions if they were asked when 
were the most convenient times 
for meetings, if there were 
childminding arrangements at 
conferences and if the unions 
did more to explain their aims 

Miss Lawrence said: “It’s a 
vicious circle. If women don't 
go to union meetings they don't 
get elected, and if they don't get 
elected the men who do get 
elected won’t think of making 
arrangements to suit them.” 

Meanwhile, there is pressure 
from other women trade union¬ 
ists for the abolition of the TUC 
Women's Conference, on the 
grounds that its separate exist¬ 
ence smacks of discrimination. 

State suds 
in a few days the Italian house- 
wife should be able to buy new 
austerity detergents, which 
represent the Government's 
latest attempt to check price 
rises. Thev rj*flni*r rt Ir.nn 

The manufacturers may use 
their own brand names if they 
want, but the products will all 
bear the slogan “ Tipo afor- 
mula unifica ” and will lack the 
Frills 

In fact, they probably will 
not be advertised at all. 

It is promised that the 
austerity detergent will, in the 
washing machine version, sell 
for not more than 630 lire 
(42p) a kilogram, only a tittle 
higher than the 500 to 600 lire 
per kilo charged so far. 

The well-known advertised 
brands will meanwhile be freed 
from their year-old freeze and 
are exnecred to shoot up to at 
least 800 lire a kilo. 

During the freeze rhe rop. 
manufacturers—market leader 
Mira Lanza, of Signora Anna 
Rnnomi, which is the only 
Italian firm in the front rank, 
followed by Unilever, Procter 
and Gamble. Henkel, Colgate- 
Palmolive and others—out iu 
repeatedly For price increases, 
but were always Turned down. 

They complained of steeP' Lz> 
creases in raw material prices 
from suppliers like Montedison, 
But it was not until veiled 
threats were made about lay¬ 
offs and production shutdowns 
that the Government relented 
and worked our the present 
experiment. 

It now remains to be seen 

In other as it is easy enough for poli¬ 
ticians to trump bogus excuses 

.. . -for discriminating in favour of 
which upsets those prices is a particular group on whose 
harmful votes they depend. But those 

But not everyone would agree who think subsidies can be 
with this. One of the oldest and justified in certain instances 
most repeated claims of left- might not be persuaded, 
wing economists is that , 
monopoly, not competition. . Iim Congdon 

UNION CORPORATION LIMITED 
{Incorporated tn the Republic of South Africa I 

HALF-YEARLY STATEMENT 
Unaudited consolidated accounts for the six months ended 30tb June 1974 and 

the comparative figures for the year 1973 show: 

Six months ended 
30th June 

1974 1973 
Year ended 
31.12.1973 

R 
15,800.000 

2,352,000 

R 
9,752,000 
2,452,000 

R 
21,918,000 
4,768,000 

8,676,000 5,969,000 13,484,000 

26,828,000 18,173.000 40,170,000 

3,269.000 
2,585,000 

2,562,000 
2,505,000 

5,788.000 
2,916,000 

1,000,000 
— 2,100,000 

6,854,000 
19,974,000 

1,426.000 

4,067,000 
14,106,000 

1,490,000 

10,804.000 
29 J66,000 

1.553,000 

18,548,000 12,616,000 27,813,000 

31.9 21.7 47.9 

12 
6,972,000 4,067,000 

24 
13344,000 

Dividends and interest from investments. 15,800.000 
Realised profit on investments  . .~" 
Interest received, net revenue from fees and 

sundry receipts. 8,676,000 

Deduct : 
Administration expenses. 
Interest paid  . 2)585^006 
.Provision for additional contributions to Pension 

Funds (Note 4).. 
Provision for writing down investments (Note lj 

Consolidated profit before taxation.. 19*974’000 
Taxation . *- 

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AFTER TAXATION 

Consolidated profit after taxation : 
Cents per share. 
Dividends: 
Cents per share. 
Cost . 6,972,000 
Investments: 
Listed Market Value . .. 362348,000 322.118,000 316.11S.000 
Unlisted Directors’ Valuation. 100,432,000 176,989,000 107,540,000 
Equity Shareholders: 
Interest including investments at market value 

or Directors’ valuation . 491,624,000 518,394,000 445.75S.000 

Net asset value per share. 846 cents 892 cents 767 cents 
Estimated net asset value per share at 20th 

August 1974 . 1,053 cents — — 

The Board has declared an interim dividend of 12 cents per share (7 cents), In 
view of_ the substantial retentions of profits being made by subsidiary and associated 
companies, particularly Impala Platinum (which distributed R9 million out of 
R36 million profit for the year to 30th June 1974, and in which the Corporation has 
a direct 46.75 per cent interest), the Board believes it is appropriate that the 
Corporation's own dividend payments for the year should represent a rather higher 
proportion of total earnings than in the past. Dividends and interest from investments 
for the second half of 1974 are expected to match those for the first half year. 

NOTES: 

L No provision has been made in die above half-yearly figures for the writing 
down of invesonents as this provision is calculated at the Company’s financial 
year end and is related to market prices .ruling at that date. 

2. Exploration expenditure is charged to exploration reserve account and not to 
the profits of the period in which if is incurred. For the six months ended 30Lh 
June 1974, exploration expenditure amounted to 211,711,000 (for the six months 
ended 30th June 1973 it was R913.000 and for the year 1973 it was R1,798,000). 

3. The Corporation’s interest in a former subsidiary company. Leslie Gold Mines 
Limited, decreased by 4 per cent to 27 per cent in the six months to 30th June 
1974. 

4. It is probable that a further contribution to pension funds of R1 million may 
be required during the second half of 1974. 

INTERIM DIVIDEND 

^The interim dividend of 12 cents per share. Republic of South Africa currency 
(1973—7 cents) declared by the Directors, will be payable to members registered at 
the close of business on 13m September 1974, and to persons surrendering coupon no. 
120 detached from share warrants to bearer. 

By Order of the Board 

per pro. UNION CORPORATION (U.K.) LIMITED 

London Secretaries. 
London Secretaries: 

Princes House 
95 Gresham Street 

London EC2V TBS. . L. W. HUMPHRIES • 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Buoyant start by Electrolux 
Out of sales expanded 24 

per cent to 2.386.9m kronor 

(jocluding the Facie companies) 
Swedish Electrolux boosted net 
profits before tax 26 per cent 
to 228.3m kronor (f?2.1m) in 

the first half of this year. 

The accounts disclose that in 
July the group completed the 
purchase of 92 per cent of the 
outstanding shares of Natioual 

Union Electric Corporation of 

Connecticut, for $52.6m and 
excluding this purchase sales 
for the whole of this year are 
expected to approach 5,000m 
kronor. 

Exports in the half rose by 
almost 26 per cent to 59I.7m 
kronor and more than 70 per 
cent of group sales were made 

to customers abroad. But the 
company warns that in the 

second half results will be hit 
by increasing material prices, 
wage and salary increases and 
higher interest costs- 

Multinational Finance Corpora¬ 

tion the bank will be 15 per 

cent owned by the Royal Bank 
of Scotland. 

company's future, expected 

yesterday, would be made. 

Deutsche Bank 
growth slows 

Business volume of Deutsche 

Bank group rose 5.4 per cent to 
DM70,800m (about £ll,800m) 

in the first half of the current 
year. The consolidated balance 
sheet total climbed at the same 

rate to DM70,000m. The bank 
said in Frankfurt that the 

slower growth (5.4 against 5.6 
per cent in the same period) 
was due largely to Bundesbank 
restrictive monetary policy. 
Operational costs rose 11.9 per 

cent in the period.—AP-DJ. 

Timber trade is 
finely balanced 

It would only take a small 

swing of the pendulum in the 

amber-consuming industries to 
resolve the present overstocking 
problems of Phoenix Timber, Mr 
Alexander Gourvitch, chairman, 

says in his annual statemenL 
Even failing such a revival he 

is reasonably confident the 
position will right itself by the 
end of the financial year. But, 

he warns, financial charges will 
rise substantially in view of the 

extra resources needed to 
finance present heavy stocks. 

Johnson Cleaners 
With a slow-down in last 

year’s second leg. substantial 
increases in costs—a trend 
certain to persist through the 
year—have depressed opening 
results of Johnson Group 
Cleaners. The pre-tax outturn 
for the 26 weeks to June 29 is 
down from £683.000 to £634,000. 
on turnover, net of VAT. up 
from £539m to £6.04 m. Until 
the outcome of the company^ 
application to raise prices is 
known, the board is unable rn Sedict the full-time outcome 

?ainsr £Z36m). 
Per-share earnings in the 

latest half were 2-25p (against 
2.7p) while the interim dividend 
is up from l.Slp to 1.41p. 

BMW profit gloom 
Profits of Bayerische Motoren- 

werke are sail expected to be 
sharply down on 1973 though 
the company is Jess despondent 
than earlier this year, the execu¬ 
tive board chairman told a press 
conference. 

The compary perlormesf at a 
similar level in the second 
quarter but the chairman would 
not make a forecast in view of 
higher transport, labour mat¬ 
erial and tax costs. The profit 
would be “comparatively 
small ” compared with the last 
rwo or three years. In 1973 rbe 
after tax figure was DM93m 
(£15-5m). 

Volvo setback 
Affected by a second-quarter 

decrease in demand, though car 
sales were higher, Volvo Group, 

of Sweden, reports operating 
profit for the first half down 
from 468m to 403m kroner, 

with that before tax and alloca¬ 
tions 439m against 488m kroner. 
Sales in the period rose from 
4.175m to 4,919m kroner. Per- 
share income fell from an 
adjusted 18.7 to 15.2 kroner. 

ALLIED INV-ST HELEN’S 
On offer becoming unconditional 

A1 intend to realize St Helen’s in¬ 
vestments to cut borrowings and 
lor expansion. 

Multinational Bank 
The Long-Term Credit Bank 

of Japan said it has established 
joint merchant bank in 

Jakarta, Indonesia, with United 
States, British, Hongkong and 
Indonesian interests. Named 

Mainline uncertainty 
The receiver-manager of the 

Mainline Corporation said in 
Sydney he still does not know 
whether the company is “ eco¬ 
nomically viable ” or whether it 
will be necessary to seJ] off 
some overseas assets to pay 
creditors. 

GRENDON-BURY RING 
Already having 72.9 per cent of 

Bury through subsidiary, Grendon 
to offer 18p cash a share for 
balance. 

VOLKSWAGEN 
Losses of “ several hundred mfl- 

lion marks unavoidable ” this 
year, says chairman of executive 
board. 

Mr Jamison was unable to say 
when an announcement on the 

VEBA 
For half to June 30 profit after 

tax was DM177m (DM402ra for 
whole of 19731. This includes 
DM48m from liquidation of special 
reserves. 
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Dn 7’, Ln '86-91 
Do 8 '88-W .. 

Imperial Gp 4 
Ln •75-50 . . rwi 
Do 72IXM-CI9 44 
Do 10 Ln 1974.. IOO 

Inlllnl Service* a Ln 
■8R-9.-. 

Ini Snares Ln 
2D06-OH 

Land Secs '•■3- 

3.6 
SO¬ 
S'. 

Do 9 Ln -97-2001 57 *54 

43 

60 *i 60*4 

71’i r.5 
1X2 

72 
65 

51 

60’-. 
50', 
54 

MV, 
51 *s 
54'i 

68 'i 

68 

53 
59’ 

27' 
47 

SO 1 

■”8 1 
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CONVERTIBLES 
Ailwe*| 8 89.04 . . 
AB oorts 7 >. '93- 

2000 
BPB 7*. •89.9.1 .. 
Beectiam Group 5 
Bowring CT 5 )»iBl 
BtCC 6’i '88-93 . . 
Brittains 10', *91- 

96 
Brooke_Bond 7 

300 -08 
GEC 7', '87-02 .. 
Grand Met JO '91-96 
Uuesr Keen 6 ’88-r,3 
Henworlh Ceramic 

11 1976 
Inrf and Gen 4'i 

'UJ-4'I 
Lucas J. 
MEPG I 
Midland 

■&>93 
Ready Mixed 

J978 
Romney Trust 

’7V« 
Stock Conv 

1984 
Tempi’ Bar 

■85-9»J . . 
Trust House 

5'i 1983 
* Ex dividend. 

71 70 

90 
54 ■ 

4? 
47 

?o 
64 

3? 
48 

12 

55 
4J 

as 
10.5 

44 

85 87 

6', 19RO 
•89-94 . . 

Bank 7 3 

F.-t 
60 
80 

oT'-4 
84 

8' 

4 'V 

57'4 

75 

Forte 

S4», 

77 

58 

98 

67 

75 

Lending rate 11| pc 
The Bank of England’s mini¬ 

mum lending rate will be un¬ 

changed this week at 11£ per 

cent. The following are the re¬ 
sults of Friday's Treasury bill 
tender: 
Apolliauom, 
Eidi al 
Prr* seek £0~.104 
Aier rare £ll.J45”*„ 
Next Friday £isure 

C492.2m A Hulled 1180m 
W .W HtlTived 6.P. 

Received Xer. 
Pm week £11.2415*. 
Replace SltWm 

Euromarkets 

Diverging trend 
of bank profits 

Spread of 1 per cent, and 

the relatively short maturity of 

five years on New Zealand’s 
$300m loan (about £125m) are 
evidence enough that the 

terms on Eurodollar fundings 

are shifting appreciably in the 
bankers’ favour. 

In broad terms, that is 

explained by the continuation 

of a high-level of borrowing 
demand at a time when depo¬ 
sits are no longer so freely 
available and when the number 

of active lending banks in the 
market has been sharply 

reduced. 

But while the trend to 
higher lending spreads is, in 
general, encouraging for those 
banks which have remained in 
the market, it is working nut 

better for some than for 
others. The way many loans 
are currently being struemred 
suggests that the leading banks 
are earning some very band- 
some profits, while some of 
the lesser names are having to 
struggle hard. First, in the cur 
rent lender’s market, rhe size 
of the spread represents only a 
part of what a bank can earn 
by joining a syndication. 

Most deals are presently 
being underwritten by the 

managing banks, who prefer 
not to run the risk that an 
insufficient response will mean 
having to pull the loan out of 
the market. In return, banks 
are demanding substantial 
“front end loading ”, under 
which they receive some kind 
of fee for taking part. 

Typically this might add up 
to around 2 per cent ut the 
value of a deal. Managers will 
offer perhaps i per cent to 
batiks contributing a modest 

Results this week 

The Times 
Shore Indices 

Ttir Tlm*> Sharv Indlov (or 33 OS.74 'One 
diic June 2. IBM original bate dilr June 2. 
IMF' — 

Index prr Earn¬ Chnge 

The rimes laaaa- 

\n 

Laiest 

Yield 

*r 

ings 
Yield 

*> 

O'er 
week 

irlal 8kare lades •7.B2 11.93 39.19 

tils* 
Larse-i Cw>*. at in its 10.04 
SmaJlerCn.*. 8fi.ro 21.33 
raplul Gta.dx 
i’,.n*umer Gnods 

68.30 1IUS 21.46 *2.75 
107.03 12-98 20.17 ♦3.70 

Store Mure* 76.37 10.83 13.90 +3.« 

Larger 1 financial 
•l.are* 
Ijir«e*i linanx-ial 
and Industrial 

115 79 7 03 *6 *8 

'hafrs 52-36 10.63 — -4.76 

C.mmndi'■-•hares 192 .75 6.00 1.4 21 *111.79 

Gold Min UK 
Mure* _ 533.09 5.70 F.ft) -10*1 

l.idoxlr.kl 
drbrnrore slocks 
Industrial 

70.90 aot- — -0 05 

prefo-ence+tncks 4114 14.40- — -J 08 

31!" t War Logo 23 13 71- — *c. 

A record ni The Times Industrial 
Indices Is given belvn — 

8)1 are 

AM-iime 

IP73 
1972 
1971 
IKO 
1909 

196 47 .15 0* 73. 
ITS.IS .28.0274 ■ 
JWJJ3 .1201.73. 
198.47 115.OS.72 ■ 
171.77 .3L1271. 
143 78 114.01.70. 
J7IJ8 .33.01 <91 

Lnw 
63.Mt.J6.07.39. 
SO It 119.IW.741 

120.99 >14.1273. 
174 48 .10 01.72. 
123 S3 102.63.71. 
110.73 <26 03 70. 
1= 69 .3S.M7.tfO. 

Adjianm TO IBM IU. dur. 
- Hal Inirrral yield. 

51 

51 

CADBURY SCHWEPPES 
AUSTRALIA 

Profit down 44 per cent in 24 
weeks to June 15. Sales rose 18.8 
per cent. 

Long John Int, 
Johnson Matthey 
TODAY : Finals : Aquis Securi¬ 

ties, Centre Hotels (Crans¬ 
ton), Lion International and 
Westminster & Country Pro¬ 
perties. Interims: Church & 
Co, Rentokil and W. N. 
Sharpe. 

TOMORROW: Finals: Audio 
Fidelity, Crouch Group, 
Robert Douglas (Contractors) 
and Joseph Webb & Son. 
Interims: Alcan Booth Indus¬ 
tries, Johnson Matthey, Long 
John International, Lonrho, 
Nu-Swift, Pearl Assurance. 
Slough Estates. A. G. Stanley 
Holdings and Trutex. 

THURSDAY : Finals : Amal Tin 
of Nigeria. Assoc Dairies, Cus- 
sons, Glanfield Securities, 
Gordon & Gotch. S. Hoffnung. 
Regional Properties, Stoddard 
Holdings, Tiger Oats, Venesta 
International and Williams 
Hudson Group. Interims: 
Allen Harvey & Ross. Assoc 
Portland Cement, Alexander 
Duckham, Mather & Platt, 

W. J. Reynolds, George 
Spencer and Tronoh Mines. 

FRIDAY: Finals: Radley 

Fashions & Textiles, Wm 

Reed, Scottish & Universal 

lnv. Interims: Bentiraa 

Industries, Crane Freuhauf, 

Readicut International and 

Joseph Shakespeare. 
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47 ' 
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54 ». 
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47 

51 'i 

97 
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Ln 

Ln 

Lanorln 10', 
■Uil-U-J 

L?wl,', Tniri 
2nd '85-11 

Luca*. I. 7-*, 
'KVH8 . . 

Mrial Box 10' 
■tf'.OT 

MFPC B '.n 21..I-' 
Midland Ran* lO X 

Ln -94-'i8 
N«. b'Ml Bank 9 Ln ■9.T 
Dank Hqvls 6 Ln 

'76-PI 
Do 6-'i Ln '85-88 
Do S'. Ln *01-05 

Rpcklii * Cal 6*. 
Dob 'ftl-oo 

Tlivd Ini 7 'i Deb 
'90-05 . - ■ ■ ■ 

Ronald 7* Ln r*Z- 
67 .. .. . 

Rcvrollc Parsons 
7 Tn Ln *30.02 44 

Ru«^vrPari Cent 6 

Do 7*i Ln 'oj-'iS 
Saititfburx- ■ J. ■ 7 ■; 

Dob -87-93 

51 

61 ■ 

49 ' 

67 

&T.': 
42*1 J-7 \ 
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48* 
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Street 

New York, Aug 26.—The New 
York stock market fluctuated to¬ 
day dropping Jn early trading and 
climbing liigher later in the ses¬ 
sion, only to lose its gains to¬ 
ward the close. 

The Dow Jones average indus¬ 
trial average closed 1.33 up to 
68S.13. Shares traded were 
14.630.000. 

Cotton down limit 2c 
New York. Aug 36.—Collon futures 

declined as much as lhe dally limit of 
!wo_ cents In the nearby October on 
unofficial reports ihai the nrsi bale or 
colion was sinned In Uic hlnh plains 
or Tims. rhe other months were 
about X.8U la i.to corns lower. Oct. 
48.60C-: Doe. 48.81-93c: March. 50.40- 
SOc: May. St.TOc: July. 52 80.u£c: 
Oct. o-j.80-90c: Oec. 54.^o-fioc. 
SUGAR.—World suoar lulurcs In No 
11 contract finished wlih qnins extend¬ 
ing lo the dally limit of one cent based 
on n.-ws roporl that Mr Earl Rut/, iha 
United Sidles SecroMry nf Asncliimro. 
supported the suspension or United 
Stales sugar quotas inrongh lhe end 
or the yenr. Seel. .'-..8Vj.OOc: Oct. 
33.30c bid: Jan. 3‘i.28c nominal: 
March. 27.60-556: May. 25.70-R0c: 
July. 2 ..SOc: Sept. 22.tkjc: Oct. sLll- 

Shot oil 40. 

afternoon on coinmlulon house 'profit 
taking lo close aboul 0.35 cents hlohor 
»n the nearbv months lo 1.10 cents 
lower In resi of the list.—Scul. fV5.R.V: 
Del. 8c-. 05c nominal: Dec. 77.65c! 
March. 72. i5c: May. 68.2'Jc nominal: 
Ju'-V. 64.V3C nominal: aept. 63.13c 
nominal: Dee. 39.00c nominal. Soots. 
Ghana luBc. Bahia 94c. 

COFVBfi *utnres *n •■ C *■ contract 
c.nsr-d four cent* higher in the iimll- 
less spot month and two 10 t.r, cents 
bm.'er In Ibe other Doalllons.—Auo. 
unouoiocl. Sepi. 70.00-0.25c: Nov. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Clays Bank 

1 Samuel .. 
Soare & Co 

yds Bank .... 

Hand Bank .. 

; Westminster 

alley Trust .. 

h Cent Bank 

T. Whyte v 

Uiams & Glyn’s 

mb«n or Accenting House* 

12 ° 
13 c 

•124c 

*12 4 

12 < 
12 • 

12 ‘ 

12 J1 
12 ' 

13 1 
12 1 

11 \ *1 deposits, 
and ever- 

""ST To 
ivor £35,000 10 

f14 SA" bid: Dec,. 64-48c . bid: March 
6J.2c.-40c: May. bJ.OOc; July. 64.40c. 
SILVER.—-Comtt Silrnr fuiuras closed 
sonic three dollars up from the day's 
lows bul vuluis. w-rc still sh.-in.lv lower, 
off 14.VO to 15..70 cents. VolUm>- wjs 
very UiIn at 1.760 lots. Aug. 4->o.40c: 
Snpt. 4o5.00c: Oct. 440 uOc: Dec. 
450.00c: Jan. 454.50c: March. 463.60c; 
Mov. 470.00c: July. 476.W>:: s..p|, 
dRij.ROc: Dec. 493.70c. Hardv and 
Hannan ^144.0 > prcvlou.- S450.ni. 
Handp and Harman of ijnada 
Can54.56a (previous Ci»nK4.430i, 
COPPER fulorm closed hardv drariv 
hoiwnon I JO and n»i points down nn 
Hfh* lots. Alia. 77.50c: fr-pl. 77,50c j 
Od. 7B.2UC- Drw. 78.90c: .lan. 7V.50C: 
March. 80.10c: May. S0.7Oc: July. 
Ri.5rv: sent. ri.-iOc. 
WOOL (um-n clnied unchanged la 
5.2 ccnlo lower whllr Crossbred liitui—n 
were unchiinnnil Ip fpnls hlolir-r. 
GRKASR Spoi 145.Oc ntimin'.I. 
Od. lJO.8~4.or: Dec. 142.0-5.Ac: 
March. 14U.iK~..tlc: Mev. 13H.th44.Oc: 
July. bid: Oct. I-J7 Oc bid: 
Dec. 1 vj..w bid CROSSBRED. Snot. 
‘HJ.Oc nominal. Del. 83.0-6 -ic: Dec. 
82-O-o.Oc: March. K3.0-5.0c: 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. Uhl II los-.lt 
In most and Sovnbcan fuiurcs 
inilUfncnd wnaknvss across (hn ilonr 
today. Soyabuan product* fell nhnrpiv 
with Oil down l'. 10 I '. ennt* j 10 
and Mnil gave uo 5" lo StS.."iO a ion. 

8i:Vs.OO Od," SI 56.50-7.06: 
bJ6*>.*riK5.iHj; Jjn. SI6u.30-n0: March. 
St 68.30-8.00: -lav. 5170.00-!. TO: 
July $170.00-1.00 
CHICAGO GRAINS.—WHEAT clnsod 
weak !J lo J(> c*-Pl-- lourr. S"nl. 12»jc: 
Dec. 44i.J4.v- Marrh J'.u-W-Tc: May. 
447c: -1ulv -127c. 'lAIZE Cloa<»l wall 
9 •- 10 IO1. c™« lower. Sr'o. ■.* w ■’ ■* 
AUril. D-c, .'iju’.r nshi—t- Marrh. 
157 s r ii'.L.vd: Mi*. 56lc: Ju'v 

561 '■ C. OATS rlosrd Vinaj. 4 m .-.■, 
tmnls Idh-ef. JU*pi. I -15,Jr - n^e. 
164*165 „c: March. 170c. May. j-.jc. 

Venezuela’s inflation 
fears grow as oil 
revenues build up 

Venezuela’s government is 

worrying about whether the 
economy can absorb the esti¬ 

mated $10 billion oil income 

expected this year without suf¬ 

fering huge inflation. 

The new president. Carlos 
Andres Perez, believes that sud¬ 

den wealth poses serious dan¬ 

gers. The Congress, controlled 

by his Democratic Action Pany, 

agrees and has voted him extra¬ 
ordinary powers to rule by 

decree on economic matters for 

the next year. 

Carmelo Lauria, the Minister 

of Pccelopmenr, gives a warn- 

ing: “Venezuela does not have 

the capacity or the projects 

ready to go to use such a 

quantity of money ail at once.” 

The sudden influx of wealth 

could give the country “ eco¬ 

nomic indigestion,” he adds. 

The government plans to use 
the money to help build a 
diversified economy that will 
provide thousands of jobs and 
keep Venezuela prosperous 

long after its oil wells run dry. 
But government officials recog¬ 
nize that if congressmen were 
giren a free hand to dream up 
ways to spend the oil income, 

the country* would be swept by 
a tital wave of currency tha't 
would cause hopeless inflation. 

Venezuelans can clearly use 
the inflow of oil income, ex¬ 

pected to be about three times 
last year’s. A third of the 
country’s 11 million people do 
not have full-time jobs. Its 
potentially rich farmlands need 
heavy injections of capital 
before they can come close to 
meeting the increasing need 
for food. The country has a 
critical need for doctors, tech¬ 
nicians and skilled workers of 
all kinds, but there arc not 
enough schools to train them. 

Hector Hurtado. Minister of 
Finance, explains : 4‘ We must 
build a dam to hold the money 
while we create the capacity to 
use it rationally and soundly.” 

This dam is the Venezuelan In¬ 
vestment Fund, soon to begin 
operation with 54 billion in seed 
money, and the promise that 
it will be the repository for at 
least half of future oil revenues. 

The fund’s purpose is to find 
investments abroad until Vene¬ 
zuela can use the money at 
home without inflationary con¬ 
sequences. 

Since the fund's existence 
was announced, a steady stream 
of bankers from around the 
world have come to call, offer¬ 
ing their services. 

With so much money to in¬ 
vest, there seems little doubt 
that Caracas will become the 
financial centre of Latin 
America. 

One of President Perez’s big¬ 

gest worries is that oil riches 
will be wasted on frivolous pro¬ 
jects and will ultimately make 
Venezuelans soft. 

He often reminds audiences: 

“ Petroleum has put in our 
hands resources that are not 
the fruit of our own effort. 
Venezuela has to Jearn to be 
an austere country of people 
with orderly, disciplined 

habits.’ 

However, the man who. more 
thaji anyone else, made the 
riches possible doubts that this 
swt of changu in the national 

character will ever take place. 
“The $10 billion will crush 
us”, say*. Juan Pablo Perez 
Alfonsn. Oil Minister in the 
Democratic Action Govern¬ 

ment of former President 
Romulo Betancourt and the 
chief architect of the Organiza¬ 
tion of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries, founded in I960. 
“ After five years of this, we’ll 
be in a worse state than ever ”, 
he adds.—AP-Dow Jones. 

Wall Street prices 
Because of an industrial 

dispute, it has unfortunately 
been impossible rn publish 
yesterday's closing Wall Street 
prices. 

part of the loan and J per cent 

to those prepared to caniriiime 
more heavily. Whatever is left, 

usually between 1 and i per 
cent, goes to the managers. 

Equally important, however, 

is the system under which the 
interbank rate, upon which the 
spreads are based, is fixed. 
Normal practice is for that 
rate to represent an average of 

the rates at which a selection 

of reference banks taking pari 
in a deal can themselves raise 
deposits in the interbank mar¬ 

ket. 
Until recently most banks, 

regardless of size and quality, 
were raising deposits at similar 
rates so it was meaningful to 
talk of an interbank rate that 

was broadly applicable to the 

whole market 
Now there is an appreciable 

divergence, with top quality 
banks obtaining funds at 1 oer 
cent, or even more, below 
lesser names like some Japan¬ 

ese and Italian banks. 
This means that if a number 

of lesser names are ranked for 
the purposes of a particular 
deal as reference banks, the 
average at which the “inter- 

bank rate” is fixed will be 
higher than the rate at which 
the best banks will be able to 
generate funds in the market. 
The difference goes to provide 
additional profit cream for 
them on top of the spread. 

By the same token, the in¬ 
clusion of leading banks 
among those ranked as refer¬ 
ence banks would pull down 
the average. Lesser names 
would thus be paying more to 

raise money than the quoted 
interbank rate on a deal 

The lesser banks have there¬ 
fore been pressing hard to be 
included among the reference 

banks in order to keep the 
average up. But while the top 

banks are entirely happy to go 
along with them, borrowers, 
seeing the overall cost of their 

loans being pushed up, are not. 

Compromise is the logical 

answer, but even so the effec¬ 

tive profit margin for the big 
banks has been enlarged while 
that for the smaller banks has 

been squeezed. 

It is hardly surprising that 
so few of the lesser names 
should at present be showing 
much interest in loan partici¬ 

pations. 
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KlelDwort 8 'j ' * 
Lancashire «■« J**!** 
Legal & Gen As® 7 
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Manchester 8 ’J 1V81 .. 
Mexico 8% ly^l_ 
Mlciielin VVi 1938 
Mitsubishi 9 1989 
Motorola 8 1°87 - : 
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National Goal Board 8% 
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Prer Ch'se 
Wend an 
Otter Woek Trent 

Authorised UnilTrasW 

Abicn arbalBf.nl Lid. 
Barnett Hif. IninUll SL Man 5. im-2M9TTS 

2.1 S -0.1 Clanli Jt 1 j3-J» 
24 6 -n l r>n Aceum 22 T 2I.S S 40 

Lle> d- Seek VnU Tre«t Meneiiri. 
■TI Lomaard Siren. London. EC3 

2S.n *1 l Ut Inc 24 6 
-I 4 Do Aecora 29.2 
-dJ 2nd Inc 2a a 
*0,5 Do .lecura 50.0 

29 tf 
2*1.0 
31.4 

?l.T 
22.4 
26.1 

18.1 

IP.tf 21.8a «.00 
20-1 22 5 5 00 
23 2 25 •• 3.00 
J».K 2T.4 9 00 
lh t 1T.1 3.50 

N-sMen 
42.7a 4.52 
50 5a 8.71 

*0.1 Group. 
-O 1 Dn Accum 
-0J Inc.me 
-03 Dn Aeci.m 
-t.n ini Accum 
-hbe- Veil Tmn Manaeen._ 

72 oto Oai eh'-use Bd. Aylesbury. Bucka Q20fl-H>41 
13.9 *•>.« Abbey Capital 13 <i 
25.8 -1.4 Abner General 22 7 
16.4 -0 4 Da Income lo 0 

.tlbra Trial Maeaa-r* Ltd 
14 hin.Dun Clrcur London. Cl.2 

44 8 --1 Alhen Tm- 2 7 
31 3 -1C Do Income* TS.2 

Allied Hearkre Creep. 
Ha rubra H«. II niton.Eases 

38.0 *0.2 Allied Captlal 
-I 2 Do 1*1 
*0.3 Brit Tnd 2nd 
*4) 1 Growth A Inc 
.. Elec A lad Dev 

—0 J Mel MtaACmdty 
-0 1 Hlch Income 
*0 6 Equity income 
-05 leiernaiiraial 

HltnMeldFnd 
-n.2 Hsmbrn Fnd 

_-0 1 Do Incline 
33.2 -O 7 Iln Recnrery 
11 8 -u 4 Do Smaller 
15 1 -0 1 D" Accum 
17.3 • 0.2 2nd Smaller 
35 j -1 4 Secs of America 

I no 5 Exempt Fad 
Ambeekrr I'nlLliiaacemeni Co Ltd. 

1 SpbleStreel. London.EC2V 7JH 014» 
24 n -.1.6 \Ul .American 31 6 23 4 

Barclay* UelcareLta. 

46 3 

01-6261300 
20 J 7 03 
31. Oa 7.03 
29.8a SM ; 
31 9 5.83 
42.6 10.18 
47.6 10 18 

49 ‘ 

01-588 4545 
82.1 3.70 

8.04* 3.84 

38 6 
367 
20.5 
If-T 
29.0 
.18 6 
207 
17.6 
2S.lt 
37.2 

3S? 
15 1 
348 
19.4 
IT 1 
26.9 
.13 3 
» I 
15.6 
23.5 
S3 9 
2n .4 
<9 2 
12.4 
14.3 
Vtf.n 
38 n 
93.3 100 3 

252 efioiutnrd Boa d. LominD. E7 
23.0 
45 S 
34 1 
.15.6 
.39.1 
14.1 
12 3 
.»A 
IS 8 
U S 
IS 3 
18 — 

VnlooraAoier 
-n 5 Aun Incline 
-*).6 Do Accum 
*1.3 Tnlcnm Capital 
-l I Exempt * 
-n.l Exlra Income 
-I — Flaeaelal 
-I V Unlcnro'SOO 
-0.5 'ieeeral 
*0.3 Groutb Accum 
*04 Inmn.i 
-a 6 Berovere 

37.5 ->.8 Trustee 
.37.6 -J.l WnfSdeldf 

23.7 
42.0 
49S 
345 
38.6 

18 4 
1*9 
17 6 
55.7 
34i 

1 I 3rd I dc 44 1 
-1.3 no Accum 44 * 

Mersao Grenfell Fuad*. 
23 r,i W.ncOerier SI. Londmt. KC2 

A3 3 -3 2 Cap .3. 76.8 
74 0 -9.5 Exemnl.26* 61.0 
.10.9 -0.9 Inc<3> 281 
8 17 -o 13 In* Acencj t 7.72 

_ MAG Serarttlre, 
14.3 3 99 Three Ouarv Tower Hill. EC3R6BO. 01-626 4SW 
*4 5a 4.31 I 94.9 -U MAG General *" * “ — " 
18 8 6T4;124.4 -17 Do Accum 

-1.8 2nd Gen 
—2.4 Do Accum 
-1.0 Mid A Geo 
-U Do Accum 
-0.6 Dir Fnd 
-Ob Do Accum 
-27 Special Trst 
-3.0 Do .Accum 
-6.fi .Masoum Fnd 
-6.7 Do Accum 
-1.3 FITS 
-l 5 Do Accum 
-1.6 Compound 
-1.0 Reee»iT» 
-0.3 Extra Yield 
-0 9 Do Arcus) 
>■3.1 Japan 
-0.9 Euro a Gen 
-1.3 American A Cen 
-1.6 Australasian 
-13 Far East Inc 
-1.2 Do Accum 
-o.l Trustee Fnd 
-OJ Do Accum 
-3.8 Chari fund- t2l 
-53 PeiKl.m* 
-4.6 Supertrust h . 
-I 2 A A AC IF 
-? 7 Do Vccum 

MAG Scotland Ltd. 
Three guars. Tower HtIL EC3R CB'J. 01-626 4588 

33.1 
J5 1 
273 
34.1 
34.7 
363 

-2.4 bo Accum 
-3.6 Merlin ll. 
-1b Do Accum 
*0.4 Mrilln Yield 
*OM Do Accum 
-2.2 Vanauard»2» 
-23 Do Accum 
-0.5 Wlckmoor 
-0.5 Do Accum 

33.2 
40.1 
43.1 
313 
J3.9 
23.5 
2SJI 
327 
34J. 

33.6 .Y«7 
42.0 Bbl 
46.8 5JJ1 
33 ball. 01 
38.6 11.01 
23 1 7-a 
57.6 725 
34J* 7J7 
38.6 7.S7 

iSchl. 
Trideni Fnaut. 

singer Trust 63 an as era Ltd.* 
- Darfctog 08441 

01-588 2831 
33.2 6.96 
37.4e 6.79 
37.9 7.19 
2n.6a 7J4 
172 7.20 
26.7 6.47 
33.5 8.02 

16.7 2 14 , 
23.0 12.00 ■ 
57.4 7J9 
23. le 9.30 ! 
52.5 10.91 
13 2a *40 
15.2 824 
17. t 7.70 | 

2.93 I 
6.72 I 

34.1 

94.9 
124.4 
91.1 

118.9 
68.9 
91.3 ■ 
52.9 
78.6 
79.2 
8*6 

177.1 
197 1 
33.* 
38 4 
56.6 
94.7 
33.1 
339 
86.0 
43.8 
22.9 
*: 
34.4 
34.6 
66.4 

105.2 
I - 1.8 

76 ■ 
22.9 
5? 1 

*3.8 93Je 7Xr2 
112.6 122.7 7.02 
83J> 89.3e 629 

108S lias 629 
*3J 87.9a PA7 
84.6 90J 9.47 
48.« 52.3eu.54 
71.9 77.7 UJM 
69.5 76J>e 426 
77.8 85.6 4-36 

161.4 171Je 5.44 
179.8 190.6 3.44 

51 9 34.3e 4.64 
34 5 36b 4.84 
30.9 35.0 4.47 
872 93.3 MS 
32.0 34.2al388 
32 7 30.0 13.88 
76.4 82.9 .. 
40.3 42J 2 JO 
19.7 21.4 224 
11.3 33.6 3.40 . 
30.6 322a 2.75 
3L1 33.4 2.73 
*2.7 66.3a 8 74 
98.B 1092 8.74 
70.6 TlJ»a 10.40 
62.3 65.9 7.87 
AT.* 72.3a 7.44 
21.7 .. 14 06 
30.1 14.06 

13.S 
35.0 
2L2 
37.0 
333 

153a 633 
38.0*1035 
MJa .. 
403 3.13 
353 330 

64 5 4 90 140 South 5t.. Dortdng. 
30 Oe 9 30 , ]5.1 *0.4 Perforraanca 

28.3 *03 Income Fund 
24.0 *0-3 10% Wltbdrvl 
41.1 -03 lot Growth 
25.0 .. AmerGrwth _ 

TyudaD HaaagtflLM. 
18 Caoyngc Hoed. Bristol. 

58.0 .. Income 
863 Da Accum 
70.4 .. Capital 
88.6 .. Do Accum 
57.6 —11.6 Canynge Fund 
624 -12 J Do Accum 
BB.O .. Exempt* 
70.0 .. Do A re am 
52-0 .. Local Autb’ 
50.8 .. Do Accum _ 

Tyndall NmUaaal A conuparelal. 
18 Canycgo Road. Bristol. 0272 32241 

85 4 . . Income .23) 81.6 85.4 7.62 
100.4 .. DO Accum 96.0 100.4 7.62 
72.6 .. Cip!t»l<23 ) 88.4 T3.fi 5-36 
80.4 .. Do Accum 763 80.4 536 

U altTreat Aeeetmt ft Kaaagnnm. 

55.6 
n3 
67.6 
633 
43.8 
473 
56.6 
673 
50.0 
57.4 

B372 3ZM1 
58.0 933 
853 938 
70.4 4.43 
88.6 4.45 
48.0 tJ 
50.2 6.38 
59.0 6.0T 
70.0 6-07 
52.0 639 
693 639 

45 4* 5.04 ■ 
53.S 5.04 
3*.9> 6.69 . 
40.2a n.60 : 
14.2 10.74 ! 14.J 1U..4 
33.5* 6.07 
3* 2- 6.75 

359 
4U0 
<:.9 
44.8 
569 
759 

-1.1 MAG Cun i 
-0.7 Clrde Gen 
-0.8 Do Accum 
-0.9 Clyde High Inc 
-12 Du Accum 
-1.4 ManacedBondx 

32.2 34.8 3.40 
J9.9* 7J5 
47.1 7.15 r is I 37J 

44.n .... 
41.0 43.9a 1139 
52 1 55.7 IL89 
703 74 J 

5-8 UiuclOg Lane. EC3M. 
77.0 Friars Fae Fnd 
183 -2.4 Gt Winchester 
23.7 -5.8 Do Overseas 
16.9 Wider Growth 
17.2 .. Do Accum 

73.0 
15.0 
17.0 
10.0 
103 

Yaresscnr Grasp a) Unit Trusts, 

01-623 4951 
77.0 0.8B 
153 932 
17.9 6.24 
16.9 6.08 
173 6.06 

23.* 

The National Group of I'nltTruMa. 
1* .lo AN 33 Norwich Street. London. EC4. 01-103 B881 
19 7 7.22 • 301 -I D Ten tun 27.2 29 1 4.29 
39 Jo 9.49 i 3) .1 -0 7 L'nm t un* 26.7 2* 00 4.29 
1«.8 a 31 24.7 . nnowst..- 23.2 21 To 5.9" 
59 J* 7 43 
36.5- 6» 

lilt.4 -0.3 B'tal lnv Pnd 
lth 4 -4. J Do Acnim 

RraadulJO. 
3*Keochurctl SI. London. EU 

<*.0 -2" Brandi* Cap-4. 
I0?.0 -3.0 Do Accum «4> 

-2.0 Brandis lnc.« 

98 I 
98.1 

Man 
93 n 
78 0 

01^2*6599 . 
<H.n ;.4» ■ 
19 0 2.29 
83.0a 9.06 I 

Bridge Tmt Maauemeai In UO. 

392 
31.3 
24.6 
10 7 
r.t 4 
jn.o 

107 ‘ 
51 3 
tt.7 
65 9 
?K7 
3K.8 

PUfllaf inn H>e. Mincing Lane EC.l. "’MCJ 4«1: 46.5 
*5 0 -2.n Bridge Ex"‘2> 5s.n C3.U» ..9*. 44.9 

16th 
°9h 

1113.11 
•B.t* 
72 0 

-9.0 
♦i.n 

1*4.0 152.0a 4.09 . 
M.O JDO.Oa 3.21 i 

333 
07.2 

-0.3 Gas Ind Power 
-03 Hundred Sec* 
. Inr Gen 
-15 Do 2nd Ccn 
-0 8 Nalblls 
-0.9 Nat Cnns 
-.1 I D« I" ' 2nd 
-0.4 D« High Inc 
-l.S Nl FITS 
*0 4 .%'» Resources 
-0.3 ITov In* Tr*l 
-1.0 Cent C nil* 
-0.9 Security 1st 
-n 6 Sham rock 
-1.0 Shield 
-L6 rmrersal 2nd 

17.4 
22.4 
16.1 
34.4 
38.4 
49.2 

37.1 
22.1 
aob 
25.8 
25.4 
27.0 
J6.2 
21.1 
142! 
33.4 
34.3 
06.4 

0I-4B11144 
30.5 3.12 
23 Je 7 76 
27.0a 3.19 
27.5a 2.68 
27.0 5.99 
28.7 12.99 
17Ja 7.73 
ZL5 3J4 
15.1 6.72 
34 J- 7.47 
aS.9a 4.70 
6B.1 0J9 

476 
27.9 
929 
47J? 
25.4 
53.3 
W.D 
35.2 
42.5 

30.4 
62J 

11-13 Crosswalk EC3N 2LQ. 
40.2 -0.7 AU*t Trot 

-0.1 Can Accum 
-0.3 European 
-t‘.2 Far East Tat 
eOJ Financial 
-0.4 High Income 
-0.0 Inc A Assets 
-0.3 IntemaUmial 
-1.0 lnv Trst 
-OJ K lh American 
-OA Oil ft Nat Be* 
-0.1 Pore Portfolio _ 

AnUteay Wider ft Ca Ltd. 
[5-8 Mincing Lane. ECTII 

16.9 -l.i Wider Growth 15 0 
17.3 -1.1 Do Accum 15.2 

lBsarance Bonds nd Fuds 

21.0 -1A EqulU Tr*l .3* 18.1 19J 
a. .a j.sj. , i6 * -1.4 l)o Accum .3. 14.1 13 0 
OP,7a 4 a I 55 2 -t2 Sel lnv |3> 49.9 53.0 
59-1 9 K1 ■ra-1 Do Pen ,3L- J*-3 ,£■! 

sS? I 130--' ■■ Prop fulls.«. 132.9 130.4 
SI’S I1U •• Do Accum 127. 111.4 318.3 
555 3 Si 153 8 .. Do Pen 1ST. 116.6 13.8 

2 103* *0.2 Conv Bnd M.9 1IHJ 
S.ra AM EV Lite AMisitt Ltd. 

44.3a 4.20 3 Parllmn Bldgs. Bnehlon. BM LEE. £3 2191. 

36.3 38.9a 4.28 ! 
2tf.9 an fa 3JW | 
22.2 24.ua 3.88 1 
36.5 39.3a 415 

50.8 -J 92 
■Iftrta 3.9T 

01-0384951 
15.8 0-50 
16J 6 SO 

Prev Ch'ga 
Wend tm 
0.Pg WUrttEBB, Bid QH*7. 

MtmdtclnrcnLife Iiuonict- 
Mxnullle Boe. Stevenage Herts. ^008 

22.2 -0.4 BCamd|(eV5) 20.7 £3 

7BJ -2J Equlrr Bond 
56.8 -1.8 DoBoma. 

14/ 

«2J 
P4 1 
soj 
32.6 
9TJ 

130.8 

-Zfi Inti Bqdl4 
-0.6 Fam Bad 1970 
-0.1 Do 1BT7/88 
-0.9 Mirror Bonds 
—LB Peru Fan .5) 
*0A Prop Fnd 1 4j 

NatumUfali 

fll-o 
n.8' 
550 
>5 

tar 
37.8 
SSJ 
93-3 
80.1 
3L7 .. 
92.9 917 

124.8 130S. 
^xaonHjte.Taddlngton.Mddx.*”' 
163.5 .. Prop Bomu 155J 1*3.5 
5SJ .. Do Pert (19891 SO .. 

1X3J Capital UU mi 
Nonrlcb tlalan lowrace 

Surrey SI. NorwlchNOBaat- 
vaiuauim 3rd Wednesday of month 

75.4 .. Norwich Units 734 
Merchant Investor* Hum am. 

125 Blgb 5L Croydon. gua 
10X3 4tL2 CoSrDepBnd- 

58.4 -L3 Equity Bond 
30 J .. Property Bond 
99.4 . -03 ManigntBoDd 

103.7 
nu 

130 J tjD I 
101.7 *0J ilonw. Martlet 10L8 
122.6 .. PropFanaloni UL6 

PaariftlaatagnAanracfe 
252 High Holboro. London. EO- 1 
111J .. Prop Units 104.4 1 

4L0 
45-0 

wmiamSLBCd. ot62 
-OA Wealth Aaa find 66.7 TI5 
.. Ebor AsatJQ 4LB 
-3-0 EberKndow®! 38J 42J 

1U Cra wtad 
165.7 
115.9 
96.8 
79J 
81-2 

100-6 

:: 
Do Series (2> HA 

-L4 Do Maiugttf 77 A 
-U Do Equity Bad.. 77.1 

Do^axMgy mi 

in WMtm^^%%ni' ftd,.soup, esca * 
160-0 
7SL0 
U1J 
53.7 

102-2 
103.1 
128.0 
113.9 Imtnad Ann SI 

10600! 

52 
102.6 

♦1.U Di.CapAcc-.2i 9? 0 104 0 3.71' \aHaaal PTarldenl lavManacoreUO. 
-i l. O seas Inc .3. 021* «Oa 1J4 4S Gracrchurcb SL EC3 01^3 4»0 
-10 Do Accum .3* *5.0 69.0 4j4 27.4 -7.7 NPI Accum. 15. .23.2 34.. ..00 

The Brill ib Life. 
21 lVbliefrtara St. London. EC4. 

77 9 -C 7 British Life 
21.4 -0.7 EiUnred >2> 
23.4 .-1 1 Cap Accian i2> 
26 4 -0.8 Dividend 12. 
28.1 -1.3 Dpp Accum |2> 

Bron« Shipley Call Fond Managers. q_„ 
Founder s Court .LnititKiry. EC1. 014008530 
110 9 . Bm Ship Inc >> ■ ’ 
123.3 Dn Accum..! 

01-353 6760 
7.5 28.0 7 60 

19.7 30.7 7.27 
21.0 XL3 0.94 
34.2 25.6 1"© 
35J 261 9.17 

1039 110.9 
J1SJ 123 3 

Canada Life fallTTOt Maaaxera Lid. 

18.8 
20.1 
18.7 
19.* 

lPba 5.961 
21.4 5.96 
XJ*.T 9.79 
20 7 9.79 

10.0 
26.0 
20.6 
17.6 

01-240 3999 
14.4 4.34 
15.6 4.34 
26.0 15.48 
20 4 1.83 
16J 4.16 

6Ch*riesll5l. London. SWi. 
19.4 *0.5 Canllle Gen 
20 9 40.S Do Accum 
19.5 *02 incume dim 

‘ 20 S '»0 2 Dn Accum 
I 'xrllnl Lnll Faad MaaMer»Lid. 

51.'bum Else. Nv» rnille-upon-rs ne 0633-11® 
40 8 -3.9 Carllol .81 40.4 4X9 4.72 
48.6 -4 0 Do ACeum 42 1 44.6 4.72 

UharlUra Official lBve*imew. __I 
77 London wall. Lnndno.EGI 91-58*1813; 

77 9 .. Inc*.24. “9 .. 8.90 
105 9 Accum' "24. 106.9 5 © 

Chart erh« oar JaphH Volt M an agent enlUO. 
1 Pnlemnatcr fln». Looden, EL* 

14.8 —l) 4 Int .3* 1.14 
-0.4 Accum.3■ 14 6 
-0.6 lnc«3> 24.4 
-0.4 Euro Fin .3* 19.9 
'-0 8 Fund Inr «J> 15.6 

Creseenl Unit TrustMuhgm Lid-__ 
4.Melville Creaceni. Edlnburgb. 031-2M4«31 

1.19 *Oi Grow in Fnd 1.13 14.1 6.J 
28.* -1.2 JnliTnall.uiKl 2S.:> rt.tfa *1° 
21 t *0 7 Rrservrs Fnd 2n 5 21.8a t 24 
26.n -u l Hleti Dl*i 24 3 25.9a 9 hi 

niacvriianary Uali FnaO NuagrreUa 
Frnshurs Hse. 22 Blown field 5L EC2. 

•0.4 .. Income «2.l 55.4-* |« 
753 .. Accum 71.4 75 3a 9.1h 

Drarlna DaUTrust Manager* LIO. 
43.45Souih st, Ranlbourne. “ 

44 7 -0.2 Coomjodllv 42.9 
18.9 Growth IT 7 
1ST -OJ Ins Trust 14 4 
34.1 *0 4 Dravl.m Inc 23 1 
31 6 -OJ lmernaiinn.il 29 3 

Eaulta* Seruriiir«LiO. 
41 hiSbOnjDitr.LnnduD.El'X - 02774 53160 

M.3 PTOCTCwl.t- 34 0 Jtf.l DIP 
Eaaltyd Law VaiiTrnaiManager*l.id. 

Anierebam RQ. II Wycmbe. BucKn. »4!H 338]3 
31.0 *-1.0 Cqull) L Ls* JO I 32 0 n 12 

Family Fuad Manager* Ltd. 
72-80 Gjtebuusc nd. AylesbUR. Buck* W?6 filHI 

49 7 Family Hid 46.7 49.7 .1.5* 
Framllanon Unit Management Lid. 

Spencer H*e.4Soulh Place. EC2. 01-62849*6 
Ml 2 -Z_2 CaplUI 34 A 17 n T.ttt 
14 8 -1.0 Income. 31.* J3.C 0'« 

Frirndt' PrartOeal l nil Tru*i Manager* l id. 
7 I.eidrnhaJI Si. L.mdnn EO. Oj^26 45L1 

16.9 -0 5 Friend* Ptu« 16.3 17.4a 6.79 
Ifi.tf *0.6 Dn Awn. ltf 0 

Fandsln Cauri. 
Public Trustee. Kincsaar. WC2. 

*3 0 -0.0 Capll.il* ad.l) 
51 V -4.0 Grow Inenme' W O 
58 0 -OO High Yl-ld* 5L0 

T^ad Man Bnd 97.0 IOC 0 
Atlantic Aunrairr _ 

.MLtnUc B*e. SIIHaghUTM. Auwex. 3451 
Ul.3 .. An-weather Ac 105.8 1UJ .. 
Ult.« .. Dn Capitol ltBJ 110.8 .. 
100.0 Invest Fnd 100.0 . 
96.0 .. Penaton Fnd 96.0 .. 

Barelgn Life Asmragee Co. 
Cnicnrn Hae. 252 Rnoitord Rd. E7. OWHO I2U 

75.4 —L8 Barrlnybrnidu ©ft 73.6 .. 
Canada Life Assurance. 

6 Charles II St. Londorf. SW1. 01-930 0122 
34.6 .. Equity Grwtll 34.6 .. 
74.5' .. Retirement 74 J .. 

Canaan Aanraoca UO. _ , 
I niympic Way. Wembley. HAS ONB. 01-902 8816 

8 81 -0J2 Equity tuilu* £ *.a? .. 
79.0 -LO Dn Accum 78.U 
56.0 -10 Do Annuity 57.0 

734.0 .. Prop L'nllS 714 0 
839.0 .. Do Accum 

8J9 -0.01 Exec Bal 
6.01 -0 08 Exec Equity 

10.00 .. Exec Prop 
8.W -9.01 Bal Bond 
•i.JK -O 08 Eqnliy Bond 

10.58 .. Prop Bond 
9J9 -0 01 Hal Unix* 

. _ _ CllyatWesUalasier AwnranceSocleU. 
Prari-MnatagnTru*l Maaaxera Ltd. , 6 tVhltennrae Rd. Croydon.. CSO DJA. 0I-W4 6M4 

JM DM Broad St. GPO Bax 5SS El2. 01-5S8 6484 . i xluatlon last sortlncda} otmialll . 
12 3 *0.1 Growth 11.5 13.4a 6.54 ■ 65 it Lsl Volt* 62.5 60 8 .. 

-0.1 Do Accum 12.1 13 1 0.54 | 461 Prop tint Ls ' 44.5 40.1 
income 13.9 1..1 JO.ta 1 city nf w«snabuter Anwranec e. 

•0.6 Trust 18.5 JO-9 b.71 . a Knitenorsc Rd. Croydon. rSi) 2JA. Dl-68* 0944 
*0.7 Dn Accum . 20.7 22 3 0.71 ! Vau.ntlan last wnrMna day of month 

2SJ* -2.6 Do Dlst 2L9 23.3 7.00 
NaUanal Wesunlnstar Unix Trust Manager*. 

34.2 CoplUI 32.1 34.2 4.95 
18.7 -O K Income 18.1 19.3 7..0 
22— -O.l Financial 20.7 22.1" 4.84 
5—2 *0.7 Growth 49.6 52.0a S.02 

New Court Fund Manager* Lid. _ 
72-sn Gatehouse Rd. Aylesbury. Biicfca 0298 7*41 
126.9. Equity 120.0 126.0 4.11 

92.3 -OJI Income Fund 87 S 93 2 5 22 
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London and Regional Market Prices 

Capitalization & week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began Aug IS. Dealings End, Aug 30. . 5 Contango Day, Sept 2. Settlement Day, Sept 10. 

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 
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r.nra.wo 
4.614.001) 
2 -JfP 000 

897 Aid 
2708.ru) 

48 am 
3M.OOO 

1.M3.M0 
3.3K*.mo 
3.600.000 

13.3m 
3.493 »)Q 
4.64').run 
3.3no.nop 

400.000 
l.rmt.OOO 

Braid Grp 
Braiihwalu 
Bremncr 
Brent Cbem lnt 
BrlckhouM Dud 
Brldon 
BGeiltyi 
Brlcnt J. Grp 
Bristol Plant 
Bell Am Tab 
Brit Car Aucin 
Hrli Ejikslnn 
Brii Home Sir* 
Brit Ind Hides 
BICC 
BLMC 
Bril Mob air 
Bril Oxygen 
Bril Pnoilns 
Brit Relay w 
Bril Rollmskers 
Bril sun Spec 
Bril -Susar 
BritTsr Prod 
Bril VendtaiB 
Bnt vita 
Brittains 
Brnckhouse J. 
Brocks Grp 
Broken Hill 
Brnnk 61 Bur 
Brooke Band 
Brooke Toot 
Brnthrrh'iod P. 
Brown A Albany 
Brown ft Tawtt 
Brown J. 
Brown \. In* 
Brunioni 
Bryant Hides 
budse Brn* 
Biilloueti Ltd 

+S 4.2 IB.8* SJ 
+1 5.9 11.8 3.3 

n -4 d.ObM 6- 3.0 
32 +2 8.4 15J" 3ft 
49 8ft 13.1* s.7 
27 8ft 13ft 3ft 

7.0 7.3* 4.1 
38 4 J 11.1- 4.7 

-2 5.5 12ft" 3.8 
+3 3.8 30J* SJ 

190 -5 n.e .. .. 

« 
+3 
-1 *0*14,3 (ft 

171, +8 7.0 Ll* 8ft 
52 +5 3.4b 6ft 10.* 
as +3 3-1 13.4* 9.4 
17 -Z 2.4 14 2* 4.7 
BO -« 5i 4.9* SJ 
71 7.4 10.4 5.6 
28 -1 78 27.8 4ft 
2D -1 3.0 10.2* 2.7 

Oft 30 7- 5J 89 +3 
50 -3 0.” 13.4* 4.4 
2*h 4ft 14.tr 5.* 
as +1 5.1 20 3 3 = 
58 +3 S3 9 5* 3.8 

25 2S1B.1 100 
S3 m_9 2.5 4.7 9.8 

108 • -7 7.6 7.2* 9ft 
IS 3 0 US SJ 
ta -2 4ft 6.7* S.l 
37 
IM 

S O IB S 73 
7.1 BJ* 8J 

37 S.1 8.3 6.4 
37 -1 U MM 

74 **t 1.8 Jd.l* 2.4 
• 4*4 as 10.fi* 3.4 

% 
3.8 35ft" 3 B 
7J io er 5.2 

64 5.2 0.2* 6.2 
143 6.2 4J* 8.8 

4h 1ft 15.1 5.7 
9.0 1.1* B 5 117 

27 L7 B J- 5 6 
7 S 16.2* 4.0 

34 7.S 31 r 3.0 

55 45 9.0 IfiJ* 5.0 

+6 
r .. 

4.5 11.6* 6.8 
3.4 6J* 88 
8.4 12.0* S.7 
4.8 7.1* 6-2 
3-2 TJ 10.3 
2.8 188- 4.8 

-»l 0.9 12.0* 3.1 
• +1S 153 7.7 43 

+1 3.2 302 3.8 
.. 3.0 13.6* 22 

9j6 5.1*11).5 
XO 7.5 22 
ft 9 10.4* 6.0 
2.2 *43 .. 
3.4 13 6* 3.4 
3 J 11.0 5.7 
A.4 1S T 23 
.. .. 4.ft 

-h 3 4 16.4* 7.1 
-1 6.6 13.4- 6.1 
-10 11 8b 8.5* 32 
+1 3.0 4.4* 4 3 
.. 05 5.7* 7 l 
.. 8.8 ID r 22 

+3. 3 4 12.4* 4.1 
+6 15.8 143 47.8 
-ft 3.8 10.S* 4 1 
+20 17 0 3.0 18.4 
-= 5.7 13 9* 3.1 

3.0 9.7 4.8 

U 
Til 

200 
31 +1 
22 

36B +1 
StP, -1 
86 -ft 

8 +•» 
25 
30 •■Hi 
32 +«» 
38 +6 
3W, -t, 
49 

=15 
33 

91, 
55 
27), 

110 
37 

470 
41 
31 
13 
49 
f 

41 
84 
2* 
W 
1# 

l«b 
3S 

+?1, 

-1 
44a 

I'.WT.oon Bulmer b Lumh Iji -1 
14 9m 

n3tl tsm 
KW.iOU 
9S5 000 
712.000 

2.541.WO 
3200.1)00 
1.961.1810 

14 fim 
2.U7U.OOO 

191 noo 
7.003.000 

C —E 

BurUl FulP 
Burcn Dean 
Hiiipru Trod 
Burnell H'ablre 

Dn A NV 
Bunn And'son 
Burrell A Co 
Burl B null on 
Burton Grp 

Dn A 
Bury A StaxCb 
Bu-Mru Com 
Buiterlld-Rarvy 

3S +1‘, 
4 1.. 

371* +1 

1.305.000 
84+U8i 

93. Tm 
1.SZ1A>W 
1.97S.IXMJ 
1.619.DUO 
•,H9o rum 

Dili 1100 
.9 4.UHO 

1.490.0141 
774 ODD 

3.54x!«Ki 
7.X33.MO 
9.024.000 
=.094 .<8)0 

28 Am 
4.404.000 

5*3.000 
2.977.1)01 
1.310.000 

33 rr« Inr 
CGSB Hide* 
Cadbury 5cb 
Catty ns 
C 'bread pnbey 
r ampin 
L'amrri HI'les 
Van nine Tnim 

_ i'ape tod 
900.000 Caplan Priilile 

S.m.ain Capper will 
t'lrawm lot 
CdTctO Lne 
Carle** ‘"apel 
Car 11 on Ind 
Carpels tm 
Carr J iDufll 
Carr'ton Vi> 
Casket S HldBS 
Csialin 
Cal tie'* Hide*. 
Cau+iiKi Sir J. 17 
Cat erifura 77 
Can niuh 90 
i.'elcMion 10 
I'emeni Hd+lnne 50 
Central Man 25 
Central W«rai W 
i/cnire Hold* SJ 
centre's ay Seta SO 
r.'eaiury Se-w ib 
Chamborl'n Grp 17 
Chamb PhIPP." 3? 
Change kiwi 
Charles D. 
Char inn Cdner 21 
Chemical Secs 56 
CMnridr Grp 

, 9 900X881 
K2.W1l.I1OO 

SSim 
4.882.000 
5.996.000 
3. HIS 188J 

#170.01)0 
ftjn.ona 

3.1B.OOO 
7.1) 21 0* 

619000 
4.745.1) 00 
T.82J.0W) 
3.312.0M 

40 

19*X 
=4 
.18 

=m, 
40 
34 

24 

+1 

+l'r 

n.joP.WW Chrlsiies lnt 
1: r.m Chubb 5 sons 

1.164.000 Church A Cu 
AtA.OUU Du A 
TW.non ctru Miles 

3.134.000 Clark A Fenn 
IVVin Clarke Chapman 5?, 

l.lfil (MU Clarke Clem 
5.014.000 Clusimt Dinar 

13 3m t'cattle * Chem 
7.154.1)00 Coates Bros 
7,461.0011 Du A 

107.7m Ceils P»I«U 
i;.9in Uuhen lift) 

Jjn.DM Col* R- H* 
j .006.18+) Colletl O'SW 

942.0)10 Ui.llHT 5. 
3 254.1100 Cullmx V. 
T335.00U Du A 

7TK 000 Cullnesl Grp 
AMl.ooo Com ben Grp 
7.739.018) Comb Ene birr 
SJU.WHJ Cumet Mini 

11.5m uumpAir 
iia.uoi) Ciimptwi Webb 
+ 56)1.000 Cnncemnc 
2 930.000 CrtlDMt Ud 
1.329.000 Cons Com 

Cu)18 Tm 
Cooper lulls 
Cnpr Allman 
Corah N. 
coral J Mdga 
Cornrrefoft 
Ciirr H. 

5.6x17.9* 6.0 
1.7 II I" 4 1 
2 8 S.T* 3 5 

12 7 15.1- 6.7 
3 1B1L2* 3 6 
6 9 11 »■ 7.7 
2.5 16.1 1 6 
1 0h#S.4“ 2.0 
9 9 17.9 =2 
3.25)7.4* 4 6 
S.l 8.9* 4.0 
3.9 13.6 =.7 
4.7 15.8 2 5 
3 7 P4* 4 = 
3.7 9 4* 42 
1.6 12 2 2.9 
0.8 7 6* 7 J 

1.1.9 6 6* 4 0 
6.6 15 ft 3.ft 
6.6 It! 31 
5 0 14 2* 5.5 
O.lblT 5 6 9 
2.5 14.1*26.9 

5.3515.8* 4.4 
j 7 in.9 .. 
3 4 Id. 8* 6.4 
6.7 14 J* 8.5 
1 8 3 2*18.6 
2 6 0.8 7J 
3.8 9 9* 8.3 
1.3 6 6 .. 
8.4 IS 6* .1.4 
5 6 10.7 3.8 
J.3nI4 9* 5.4 
29 1*3 lJ 
3.1 15 9* 4 6 
1.0 4 3* 4 0 
5.9 15.4- 3.1 
7.A IS 5- 23 
1 P 101 3 2 
2 6 12 6 4 J 
2.7 6.0 4 4 
2 9 8 6* 3.5 
1 2 5 0* 7 T 
7J 14.6 5 8 
5.1 6 0 
7 9 B 8* 6.4 
OJ 5.0" 3 l 
4 3 0.7 5.1 
3 0512 1 4.0 
-8 8 7- 7.0 
15 7 J 3 0 
2 5 12 7* 33 
2.9515.0 1.0 
2 3 11.7* 6.9 
2 4 7 5- 8.1 
4.7 15 5 4 2 
2 5510.1 =.7 
3.8 17.9" 4.7 
2 8 4 6 20.4 
4.7 8 3" S P 
3.7 b 8.0* 8 6 
4 0 8-5* 6.4 
7.2 PH* 3 5 
TJ 1U.3" 3.1 
..* ..*l*.ft 

ft.h7n.no) 
3.IW.OOO 

11.4m 
6.930.000 

10.7m 
525.P0D 

1.140.000 
2.037.000 CiifeJi 

25 9m Cn+iam K 
l.TUQ.QIW Cultnvuide 

rbt.'Xii Courts iFitrn* 4i 
4 ft7#l.*si0 nil A KV » 

517.WW Ci.Utl Hill Ldn W 
■JS9 2m Cuurtauldi *7 
Ki.e*) Ciwriitt) Pope 3* 
tftJ.OOb G wxt) He Gfuat 52 

1.2)2.000 DO A 5<J 
1 037.000 I'BWlf T. »■ 

•itn.finn r#n H 14 

30 +3 38 BJ" 4.7 
SDr +1*1 S.6 10.7" S 5 
34 -1 

+5 69 15.7* 5.u 
ID* O.A 7.3* 8 h 
42 -2 =.4 

24 7.4* 4.6 
4191 +3 .1.9 fl."* 4ft 
SB +)V 4.2 11 7* 3 6 

-1 4ft 5 8* 3 3 
31 34 10.9* 4.0 

1 .. 0.4 B.B 4.5 
TB 5.9* h.6 

-fi 41 6.0» 8.5 
+!'* 13.4' 4.0 
♦2 4.2 19.0* 3.1 

3 4 7 6* 5.1 
40 21ft 2.2 

36 +1 3.8 10.7 4.4 
32)j 4.4 38.3* 4.0 

2 7 16.0 Sft 
4.0 13.5*30.3 
2 4 7ft* =J 

37" +1=V 6 Og 3.5*11.3 
1 1 

-4 3.4 
-Iff 3 5»1D 5* 7 4 

7ft 11.Or 53 
+1 7 4 11.4 4.3 
-1 09 5 8*12 4 

3.1 
S.l 

20 65 33 5 l.B 
•3.7 
3.7 9 4 4 6 
l.Si ».fi 2 5 
7 7 68* 2* 
4 9 13.0* 3 9 
4 1 7 .0* 5 0 
4.1 8 3*46 
1 9 11J 3.9 
3 * 11 8* l 9 

422.000 Cronus Grp IB 
464.009 Cropper J. 89 

1220.1XA Crmnland 11. 14 
1.760.000 Crmiley Bld(S 34 
1.079.000 Crouch D. .13 

9311.000 Crouch dtp 23 
l.Tia.Otn Crown Uousa 18 
1.188 OOO Growth w J. 33 
1 717.000 Cultrt Guard 28 
2 588 000 Cum'ns Enfr (U 
2.III.not) ciftron Ind I 
1,162.000 Cussom Grp 21 
1,126 000 Do A 20 
2.096.060 Culhbert B. ft G. 31 

42 In Caller llmmat Cl!>i 
LIM.OOO Dale ElrorlC 57 

n64.noo Danish Bar'll 70 
571000 DutmPUtti Inr 8 

3^14.009 Davies A New 30 
3.820.000 Dsrts G. 20 

12.8m Davy Idt 89*. 
:.023.090 DkwiM ABsrfos IT 
7.245AMO Dawson Ini 42 
U73.000 Dawson J. 43 

37 8m D* Beers Ind 
24.7m DrbMhanu 
IB.ftn Dc La Bus 
10.1m Deeca 
162m Dn A 
35 4m Delta Metal 

3274.000 Drnbywars 
9.645.000 De Vet* Hotels 
2 640.000 Ore G. 
7.417.000 Dralen 

5A.2sf PNG 
z.sm.ooo Dimple* Ind 
=.363,000 Ditnna Photo 
2,320.0110 Da A 

<30.000 Disor 
10 6m ll.iBinn Pork 

9.190.009 Dolan Pack 
2.700.000 Dorn Iltdis 
3 240.000 Deocaater D. 
1200.000 Dorman Smith 
4.623.000 Do A 
3.984.000 Dougina R. V. 

431 .DM Dover Ear 
2.760.000 Paw'd A Mills 
2.296.000 Downing G. H, 

21.0m Dowry Grp 
1291.000 Drake Cubttt 
1.018200 Dream load Bsc U 
1,571.000 Dufay 
3.062.000 Duncan W. 345 
S.23S.0M Dtulord A ER SO 

36.3m Dunlop Hides 37 
U-Om Duport 38 

3.443.000 Du 11 Ob Far 25 
1.062.000 Dykes J. Hides 30 
1.537.IUO ERF Hldftl 36 
1.70(1.000 E Lana Paper 33 

548.000 E Mid A Press 40 
3.114.000 Eastern Prod 37 
7.340.000 Eastwood 3. B. SS 

360.000 Do B Dfd 23 
1.126.000 Economic Grp 25 
3284.000 Edbrn 48 

Elthrldxe SUM 6 
Eleco Hldfta 13 

3.4 22.5 8.4 
2 T p.r 32 
14 99* 
4 6 19.3* 
3 9 11.0 12 
t) a' l.B 

. i# id.4* 
O.T 2.6" 8 • 
3.0 1« .«* 4 3 
376 1.8 
0.6 10.3* T.9 
2.1 10.0 5.3 
3.1 10J 92 
2 4 _: 

30.8 4.7 72 
#6 9.8* 
0.6 17.3* 3 0 
0 8 11.6* 4.9 
8.3 272* a: 
4.1 UJ* 4 8 
8.0 U.4* 4.4 
2 0 112* 4.0 
42 9.9* 2.9 
8 1 142 

+4 9.1 
31 +i B 9 1U.0" Eft 
in +6 34.7 107* 5.7 
140 -4 lift 36 
140 -2 11.8 89 3-G 
48 4 fi 
75 +a 7.0 
IM 4.0 3.6-13.a 
Bt -9 3 0 67 Ift 
37 a -*i 13 Ift* 9.4 
BP +3 7 H 11.4* S3 
12*r +*t 3.3 30 J* 9.0 
1» -J 3.4 7.1* 23 
W *1 1.4 "!5* 2.1 
40 08 1.8 37.0 
IM, m u 2 2 11.9 4 J 

X 4.8bl3.4* 7.1 
30 +i 4 1 
SO ■ —7*1 7.0 8.9" 8.6" 
82 a -Sj T.O ii r 6,7 
90 +S 4.3 8 4 4.7 
12 -I - .1 .. 
20 +1 1.4 7.1 Bft 
18 • —4 12.2 19.7* a.g 
58 ■H) 7.0 Il 0* 4ft 
10 +2 
IP -a 7.7 a.a 
17 +3 Ua 7.7* 7.7 

-ft 
+8 
+4 

1213.000 
1 919.000 
1.743.000 

Mini 
5.600200 

15.1m 
2.821.000 
1.825,000 
4.948.000 
3.643.000 
9.451.000 

Eler A Ind Secs 26 
EMI Ltd 
Elrcirocumna 
Farnrinio Rent 
Klllott B. 
17)11 oil Grp 
□III 4 Evrrard 
Fills A Gold 
Empire Mneea 

3210.000 Energy Serv 
450.000 England J. E. 

5,772.000 EnellMi Card Cl 
70.0a Eng Chins Clijr 

1.000.000 Enib a cn 
3 276. DM) Esperanik 
1.675.000 Euclyptus Pulp 

32=m Eurn Feme* 
2J65.000 Era Industrtsai 

282m Erer-Rcsdy He 
3.8X5.000 Ewer G. 
4265.000 Eich Taleyraph 
5023.000 Expand Metal 

-Hi 
♦3 

• +£ 
+» 
+1 

• -* 
• +1 

si' 
—*4 
+** 

-•ft’. 

:r* 
F—H 

844.000 Y C C#RW 32 
S.7w.«ffl KMC 37 
1,068,000 FPA Cone 131s 

730,000 Kalrbslrn Em 15K 
3033.000 Falrdaugh L. 80 

468.000 Falrfu Jersey 154 
X738.00C FmlTTlaw Ex) 2& 
2,381.009 Farnoll Eleot 48 

440.000 Feb ini 26 
275.000 Db A 10 

1.B72.DOO Fad Lltd ft Build 18 
26 
74 
45 
46 
17 
06 
1? 

1413.000 Feedes Ltd 
11.7m Fenner 3. H* 

2.882.000 Ferguson HId|S 
838.000 Ferro Metal 

6.155.000 Fine Art Dee 
8.640.000 Finlay J. 

729.000 Finlay Pack 

+2 
-2 
+*l 
+1 

26.5 10.8* (.1 
5.1 11.4 4.4 
8 I 13.8* 4 7 
4.8 122* 32 
3.7 14.8" 4.6 
4.6 19.4* 3.1 
82 142" 3.6 
3 9 11.9* 4 5 
3 1 7.8" 5.0 
6.8 18 4* 32 
4.4 12.7* 2.9 

I.Sbli's* 2,0 
6.6 13.7* 4.6 
0.6 9.2* 12 
19 US 51 
=.1 12.9* 5.1 
79 99 89 
52 9.2* 4.9 
1 8 6 1- 5.0 
6.0 17.1 5.4 
1.8 T.5- 2 9 
9 8nl2.3* 6.3 
J O 1=2* 3.1 
3.9 S.K* 5.7 
0.8a 9.3*11.7 
1.4 1SJ* 6.7 
3.1 9.6* 3.3 
22b 3.5 7.7 
5.6 13.7- 4.9 
32 13.1 .. 
6.9 13 J* 3.4 
3J 3-5* 5.0 
4 2 11V* 42 
4.4 6.0* 52 
32b 6jr 6.6 
6.0 10.8* 82 
3.8 202* 8.7 

*.« 113" 61 
2.4 9.1*2.! 
2.8 202* =.' 
1.1 15.6 T.l 
82 20.2* *2 
4 8 30.6 2.7 
7.0 28.7* l.ft 
4.4 9.3* 32 
1.9 U.r Sft 
1.9 18 5* 3 4 
S.a 29.0" 2.7 
2.6 6.r 5.7 
7.1b 9.5 6.9 
6.3 13.9* 3J5 
5#bl2.0 8.6 
3.4 8JB* 9 0 
5.4b 5.6* 5.8 
1J 72* 63 

X.B82.000 Ftrat. noth ury 31 -2 2.9 Uft* 4.4 
JDfi +10 1X7 6ft* 8.0 

15.9m Filch Loren 33 42 4.3 12ft* S J 
25 -3 47 18.0* Bft 

787.000 FoganyE. 
3J24.000 Folks* Refo NV 

34 -7 4.7 13.7* 2.5 
IX *» -*» 13 1L4* 4.0 

- Ford Mir BDR 119 -1 «.7| 5.6 6.0 
735.000 Form 1(0ter _ r 4.8 13.7* 3.1 

1.037.000 Forlorn A Waoeu 430 36 J 64.* BJ 
73 +4 8.4' 7.7 
37 -1 Sft 7ft* 5.3 

3*68,000 Foster H- « —9 xs 34.- 6.3 
1.554.000 Porter J. 37 +1 4.4016.4* 3.5 
2.745,000 FolhemUIAH 
1 J30.0M Franchi Ind 

67 -1 6 5t D.r 91 
23 +1 a.x □J* 4.0 

3.601.000 Francis Parker 14 -3 1.8 11.1 1.6 
28ftn Freemans Ldn 1=5 -5 5ft 4.1* 7.6 

2JH2.M0 French T. «7 +2 Sft 44 7.0 
fiflOftOO French Kler 30 +2 Sft 14.6* Ift 

8JB.00O Do A ■+!** SJ) 20.1* 3.5 
Zft$8.000 Friedlaud Dofigt <f 3.4 74* 3.0 

89 -fi 53 10.4* Bft 
8ft=9.0CW CBA Prop Trt 37 +2 1.6 5:8*12.9 

59.6m Gallaher SL +1 12.1 Aft* 3A 
3J43.000 Gal lea lump 
1.815.000 Calllftf Brindley 

60 +1 Sft 9.4 7.5 
+5 2.4 [4.4 4.0 

3.437.000 GEI lot . 2-1*1 +U> 43 L5.V 4.4 
433.0m GEC fill. +5V 4JI 5ft* 6ft 
33flJm Ren Mtr BDR 117 -fi 10.(1 Bft 8.7 

4*14.000 Gibbons Dudley 35 +L 3.7 LO.S* 6.3 
1,993.000 GIDbnns S. lnt 65 -2 3.2 4ft* 11.0 

14.0m Gill It Dutlus 59 +i 4.8 BT 4.7 
4JO*.000 Gtlitpur Ud 24 4L 3i> I2.fi- (0 

33 -1 3.2 Oft Sft 
3 +1 2J 8.4 4.5 

1803m Glaxo Hid** 363 +13 U.B (ft 10.1 
Lboo.000 Giemn M. J. 19 
1 J05.000 Glnssnp W. ft J, 33 

299m Gtynwed 65 
4.7T&.000 Gold Cross H 37 
8-323.000 Culrfbg ft RnnE 43 
5268.000 Gomme Hldjts 67 
2^39.000 Gordon A Gplfh 98 
1.653200 Cord'-n L. Grp 45 
1^33.H» Graham Wood 324 
4.26-1. noo 

39 2m 
76.2m 
33.5m 

6.877.000 
SC 8m 

2.010.000 
5^76.000 
1.965.00n 
3.678.1100 
2.63ft."00 
6.0011.000 
1^1)0.000 

1432m 
1JZ80200 
4-226,000 
3.795.000 
=.»<6.0t)b 
7.037.000 
5.696.000 
3.355.000 

P79.000 
6tH.0U> 

7.707.0011 
20 3m 

1.800.000 
3.326,0*1 
;..4K6.000 
IJ 31.000 
2.1U3.P*) 
7212.000 
2.797.000 

312m 
I jw.mn 

94 4m 
acn.ooo 
TS.OOO 

13.1m 

Grampian Hides 4= 
20 
314 
74 

100 
DM 

19 
47 
21 
16 
4= 

337 

Granada A' 
Grand Mel Ltd 
Oraiian W'bss 
Gt unis SI ores 

Do A 
Greaseo Utk 
Grrsfl Chem 
lire MDIeiu 
GreenlBR N. 
Greens Ecnn 
Grets I). 
Grippe rr ado 

Gunn A. "Bldgs 
HAT Grp 
Hsden Carrier 
H+gfiaa J, 
Hull Eng 
Hall H. 
HaH-Thermork 
Hall W. W. 
Hnlma Lid 
Hanmiev Cbrp 
flanirn Trust 
Hardy Fun) 

Do A 
Harer+aies Grp 
HarJand ft Wolf 
Hariri Ind 
Harris Sheldon 
Harm M. P. 
Harmon eras £6 
llartwells Grp 31 
Hawker Sldd 
llatrlo J. 
Ilawthnrn L. 

_ ._ Hnys Wharf 
4.420.000 Head Vfrt'tiwt 
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£4,000 phis Appointments 

THAMES 

WATER 

AUTHORITY 

Post Ref* P*C*S* 

There is a vacancy for a Pollution Control Scientist in the Metropolitan Pollution 

Control Section, which has responsibility for control of pollution in the tidal Thames 

Metropolitan watercourses and rivers of N.W. Kent. 

The successful candidate will be based at Crossness and will be responsible to 

the Metropolitan Pollution Controller for all scientific work, including estuarine 

surveys, biological surveys and analysis of pollution control samples, carried out in 

the laboratories at Crossness (Erith) and Hogsmiil (Kingston). 

Candidates should have a good honours degree (or equivalent) and experience in 

the field of water pollution control. 

Salai? will be in the range £5.185 to £5,772 per annum. 

Detailed applications (no forms), quoting the reference number of the post applied 

for. and setting out full name, postal address, telephone numbers (home and 

business), personal details, qualifications. post3 held and' experience, together with 

the names and addresses of two referees, should be addressed to the Assistant 

Director (Personnel), Room 126, New River Head, Rosebery Avenue, London EC1R 

4TP, to arrive not later than 16th Septembmer, 1S74. The envelope should be 

endorsed wrih the reference number of the post for which application is made. 

Thames 
Water 
Authority 

SENIOR SOLICITOR 

£5,OO0-£6,OGO 
APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED FROM SUITABLY QUALIFIED AND EXPERIENCED PERSONS FOR THE 
NEW POST OF SENIOR SOLICITOR BASED AT THE AUTHORITY'S MODERN OFFICES OVERLOOKING 
THE RIVER THAMES IN READING. WORKING CONDITIONS ARE EXCELLENT AND GENEROUS 
REMOVAL. TRAVELLING AND OTHER ALLOWANCES ARE PAYABLE IN ADDITION TO A SALARY OF UP 
TO ES.DM. 

The post which Is permanent and supsrannuable oilers an meal opportunity of varied experience in 
all aspects ol legal work undertaken by a regional water authority serving 12 million people. The 
aucceashil applicant will be responsible directly Io the Assistant Divisional Manager jAdm/ra shall on/ 
Legal) ol (he Thames Conservancy Division ol the Auihoiily loi ihe provision ol a lull range ol legal 
services la that Division (lunclions—land drainage, pollution prevention, waler resources, navigation! 
and 3 Western Divisions |(unctions—water supply. seweragB and sewage disposal). He will have 2 
Solicitors and up lo 10 legal assistants working under him. 

Del ailed applications logylh er wllh Ihe names and addresses ol 2 telcree s should be adflressed to Ihe 
Divisional Manager, Thames Waler Authority, Thames Conservancy Division, Nugent House, V a stern 
Road, Reading. RG1 SOB lo arrive not laier ihan 27lh September, 1974. 

LONDON BOROUGH OF BARNET 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE AND TOWN CLERKS DEPARTMENT 

Applications are invited from persons with appropriate experience 
for the post of 

ASSISTANT TOWN CLERK 
becoming vacant rn Ocfober 1374. Salary in P.O. range 2a/b (£4.335-£5.223 pgr 
annum, including London Weighting). In addition, a Threshold Agreement allowance 
at present £125.28 per annum is payable. Casual user car allowance. 

Among other duties the person appointed will be responsible lo the Chief 
Executive and Town CJerk for (he co-ordination of Forward Planning and tor the work 
of certain Committees. Staff restaurant Additional day's leave at Bank Holidays. 

Housing accommodation or 100% housing loan can be provided and separation 
allowance and 75% of removal expenses can be paid in an approved case. 

Application lorms obtainable from the undersigned (quoting reference 7) and 
must be returned by 9Ui September, 1974. 

R. H. WILLIAMS. 

Chief Executive and Town Clerk. 
Town Hall, The Burroughs, Hendon, NW4 4BG 

ENGLISH STUDY CENTRE 
FRANKFURT • HAMBURG • STUTTGART 

A Principal is required by this specialist language organisation. His responsibilities 
will be three-told: business, management, marketing and supervision ol the teaching 
programme. Based in Frankfurt, he will manage that Centre and guide the management 
ol the Stuttgart and Hamburg operations. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
A University degree in either languages or business management. Relevant manage¬ 
ment experience, and a good command ol German are essential. An interest in 
the teaching of English as a foreign language is desirable. 

SALARY AND CONDITIONS OF WORK 
Contract initially for one year from 1 September. 1974, renewable. Salary: DM2,400- 
2.800 (approximately £4Q0-£450) per month. Fares paid from and to U.K. Full medical 
cover. Four weeks' holiday per year. 

Further information end spplication forms from: 
ANTHONY ABRAHAMS MA 
FRANKFURT ENGLISH STUDY CENTRE 
QUALITY HOUSE, QUALITY COURT, CHANCERY LANE, LONDON WC2A 1HP. 
Previous applicants need not apply. 

NS0R ENGINEER 
HVAC 

i 

We are international consulting engineers operating 

in all fields of engineering. We have recently 

astabiished an office on the South Coast and require a 

senior air conditioning engineer to take control of this 

nechanical and electrical engineering office. 

The salary wifi be c £5,000 per annum with good 

fringe benefits. 

Applicants, who musl be MIHVE should write in con¬ 

fidence giving details of education training and experi¬ 

ence to Box No. 1559 D, The Times. 

Other 

APPOINTMENTS 

VACANT 

appear on 

page 9 

Two new challenging and Interesting appointments with prospects of a Divisional Board 
appointment tor the Financial Controller 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER AND A MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT 

MANCHESTER 

PROSECUTING SOLICTOR'S 
OFFICE 

A. 

B. 

C. 

SENIOR PROSECUTING SOLICITORS 
£5,487/£6,GQ3 

PROSECUTING SOLICITORS 
£4,230/£5,367 

PROSECUTING SOLICITORS 
£3,504/£4,737 

(Each post plus £125.25 Threshold payment, and 
subject to pending National Award.) 

Applications are invited fnr these posts From solicitors, 
INCLUDING THOSE IN PRIVATE PRACTICE, to under¬ 
take prosecution work on behalf of the Greater 
Manchester Police. The new Authority services an area 
having a population In excess of 2.7 million. In addition 
to a Central Prosecutions Office there are Divisional 
Prosecution Offices at each of the nine Metropolitan 
Police Divisions within the G.M.C. area. 

Mr. D. S. Gandy is the Chief Prosecuting Solicitor. 
Applicants for Post A. which is one of a number 
ranking next in seniority in the office, must be mature 
and have considerable prosecutions experience. Appli¬ 
cants for the other posts are invited from solicitors 
with experience of advocacv. In the case of those 
applying for post C. experience may be of a limited 
nature. Applicants must however have and be able to 
demonstrate an aptitude for advocacy. 

Commencing salaries and progression within the linked 
scales will strictly he based on experience, service and 
the progressive level of duties and responsibilities under¬ 
taken. Further particulars can be obtained by tele¬ 
phoning 061-228 1212 Ext. 2379. 

GMC 
Greater Manchester Council 

Application* inr all pons by tetter, 
Olviny rrlitvani personal detail', 
•xac'ience and qualifications to the 
County Personnel Officer. County 
Hall. Piccadilly Gardena, Men- 
chaster M60 3HP not la tar than 
17111 Sopiombcr, 1970. quoting 
rercrailca CH/EX/70. 

CANBERRA HOSPITAL 

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY 
AUSTRALIA 

NURSE EDUCATORS 
required for cur up to dale School of Nursing, 
teaching five education programmes including a 
2 year General Nursing Course. 

Tutorial staff 18 increasing lo 22 in 1975. 
Salary SA159.10 (Sterling £98.50) per week, plus 
Diploma and Certificate' allowance up to SA10 
(Sterling £6.19) per week. 

An early award increase in salary is expected. 
Single accommodation including meals for SA14.00 
(Sterling £866) per week in first class Nurses 
Residence. centrally located in lakeside 
surroundings. 

Miss Jennifer James. Director of Nursing, wilf be 
available for interviews at Canberra House. 10 
MaKravers Street. London WC2 (near Temple 
Underground Station 1 on Monday. September 23rd, 
1974, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Please wnie ;o her care ol Missions Office, 
Canberra House, or bv airmail to Canberra Hospital. 
Acton. A.C.T. 2601. Australia. 

BBSSB 

KOCH MARINE INCORPORATED 
urgently require for 

their expanding reorganization 

A TANKER/DRY 
CARGO CHARTERER 
Reply (in complete confidence) to : 

Personnel Department, 
Koch Marine Inc., 
113 Park Lane, 
Brook House, 
London W1Y 3AJ, 

giving briet details ol age. gualltications and past experience. 

KOCH MARINE INCORPORATED 
urgently require for 

their expanding reorganisation 

A Marine Economist 
Reply (in complete confidence) 

To: Personnel Department 

Koch Marine inc., 
113 Park Lane, Brook House, London W1Y 3AJ 
giving brief details of age, qualifications and 

past experience. 

COUNTY COUNCIL 

Department of Architectural Services 

QUANTITY SURVEYOR 
P.O. 2 (1-5) £4,230-£4,737 p.a. (pay award pending) 

Plus Threshold—£125 p.a. 

This Is a key posi in a progressive department engaged on a 
substantial ar-a varied programme ol capital building, and also 
responsible lor ihe maintenance and improvement ot an existing 
stock ol buildings valued in e-cess of E100 million. 

The successful applicani will lean me quantity surveying section, 
and will have R.I.C.S. w I.Q.S. lull qualilication. His experience 
should extend across me lull range ol quantily surveying work. 

Essential car and subsistence allowances payable. Removal arid 
disturbance allowances payable up to a maximum ol E50Q. 

Application forms Irom Ihe Chief Executive, County Hall. Trow- 
brldgo BA14 «JN. returnable by let Oclober. 1974, quoting refer¬ 
ence NA 74/443. 

EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITY 

c. £7,000 

Our client—a highly progressive International company 
—seeks an outstanding businessman to assume execu¬ 
tive responsibilities for European financial and admin¬ 
istrative functions. 

Candidates should hold CA or MBA qualifications 
preferably a combination ol both. Strong skills in 
communication plus the drive and energy to control 
and direct the development of a dynamic, expanding 
organisation. Languages an asset. 

This is a lop level assignment providing unique 
opportunities lor personal growth and development 
alongside a vigorous growl h-orienta led. executive 
management team. Some travel m the U.K. and 
abroad is anticipated. Position is based in Cenlral 
London. 

Please forward confidential resumes to: 

Mr B. Lovelock 
Grant Advertising Ltd., 

2 Basil Streol, 

London SW3 1AA. 

Thames 
Wafer 
Authority 

(Post Ref. F.O.) 

Salary in the range £5,372-£6,371 

The Fisheries Qlficer will be responsible to the Amenity and Fisheries Manager for 
the maintenance, protection and development of fisheries and for management of Ihe 

Authority's fisheries and fish farms. He will also have responsibilities in the formula¬ 
tion and co-ordination of fisheries research and in managing (he held work oi 
tishenes research. The post will be based at Reading. 

Applications, quoting reference ol post and setting out full name, poslal address 

telephone numbers (home and business), personal details, qualifications, posts held 
and experience, together with the names and addresses ot two referees, should be 
addressed lo the Assistant Director Personnel, Thames Water Authority, New River 
Head. Rosebery Ave.. EC1R 4TP, no later than Monday, IGlh September. 1974. 

GENERAL 
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Secretarial and General Appoint^, ^ 
also on page 12 . 

GENERAL 

ARE YOU INTELLIGENT? 

YOU ARE 7 Then yon could be 
fnsi Uie person we are looking 
for. Wc are a well known Well 
End dcpanmcni slore and need 
a confidential clork lo admlnla- 
ic. our computerised monthly 
payroll and senior personnel 
and pension records. 5ome typ¬ 
ing is required and generous 
slnrling salary is offered Tor a 
5-day week. Store benefits In¬ 
clude a discount on staff shop¬ 
ping- 

Apply to : 
THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY. 
BOURNE & IIO CLINGS WORTH, 

116 O.XIOHD STREET. 
LONDON. -UM 

Tel.: 01-636 1515 

INCENTIVE CONSULTANT 

negotiable up to £5,500 +car 
FAST EXPANDING MANUFACTURING GROUP—T/O CIRCA £5 MILLION 

Due lo rapid expansion and promotion our clients seek a Financial Controller and a Management Accountant to 
strengthen their financial team. The Financial Controller will be qualified (A.C.A.. A.C.M.A., or A.C.C.A.). and probably 
be in his early thirties having gained a broad financial expertise in a manufacturing environment. He will be responsible 
for the total accounting function of the group and its 6 factories, the development and administration ot ati accounting 
policies and procedures with a staff of 30. The Management Accountant will be fully or near-qualified A.C.M.A., aged 
22-26, with a manufacturing background. He will report to the Financial Controller and be primarily responsible for the 
design and implementation of budgetary control, costing and management reporting systems liaising closely with con¬ 
sultants. Both candidates will have an energetic and persuasive attitude and be able to work in a team. Initial salary 
lor the Financial Controller negotiable up to £5,500 -f- car. and for the Management Accountant from £3,500. contribu¬ 
tory pension scheme and free life assurance. Assistance with removal expenses if appropriate. Applications in strict 
confidence under reference FC3544/TT. and MA3545/TT. respectively, to the Managing Director: 

CAMPBELL-JQKNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED 
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TEL: 01-538 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374 

□a you have a successful 
soles/marketing background, or 
Ideally. Incentive consultancy 
experience -J 

Our cllem. based near War¬ 
lord. requires a markellnn- 
minded person to loin their 
team of consuHunts and bo 
responsible for a specific area. 
Salary £4.000. 

Telephone Fiona Stephens 
OU 684 6615. 

SECnBTAm' 

ARISE WTth 

flsrvE 
msotUDI 
mount. » n»i*TTH.i "t ■■i- 
for iunior^lJS. >o 3 
and oaitiUiB. WVJt* 
plus -L.V.b* i 
. errv.—n,B „ : 

wmlor lever* »i 

_W -I.-HIuibm - ' 

GRADUATE GIRLS 

DANCE STUDIO IN THE 
STRAND 

seeks 'j receptionists of excep¬ 
tional charm and efficiency for 
our bufty reception desk. 
1 anutsilc lob. loL* or fleures. 
fun. people and proOIoms. So 
over 23 anH realty on the ball, 
please. Spill hours between 10 
a.m. and 10 p.m. 
SALARY UNgUESTIONABLY 

hols. *-¥4,: 

research . 
ConaullanSTM^S.5? '• 
ivpe own 
evemuatty I ZSPtiT’ 

r- formal 4WUs JPaj-M' 

& , 
wrens- hoi,.. Sfg;, 

Maxsrs or sum- 

-“-ass 
PERMANENT * 

' L. >- 

1- ‘f 
, vi 

JOYCE GUINES^ 

01-589 
place for i 

)OD. 

950 0601 

University of Keele 
RESIDENT SISTER IN 

HEALTH CENTRE 
Vacancy far Resident Sister 

In Health Centre at University 
or Kccle. She will be accommo¬ 
dated In a flat in ihe Centro 
and be able to lake full part In 
sporting and cultural life of the 
University. Salary allied to 
Whitley Scale. Application 
forms and fun her particulars 
front the Registrar. The Univer¬ 
sity. Keele. Starts.. STR SAG. 
to whom completed forms 
should be returned by 15Ut 
September. 1974. 

| SECRETARY/SHORTHAND 
T\TIST 

i permanent or temporary > m- 
Qulred by senior partner of 
i.lty rinn or Surveyors and 
Prenorry Agcnu. wllh Interests 
In London. Southern England 
and all over continent. Mood 
shorlhand. and UTlAp speeds, 
knowledge of audio. IBM Exec¬ 
utive typewriter. Lively well 
cuiucnled girl between OS and 
-10 with attractive appearance 
and good speaking voice. 
Knowledge of languages an 
advanlaqe but not essential. 
Pleasant friendly warm omens. 
Apply Mr. M.V.K. 01-606 

0911. 

ARCHITECTS—CHELSEA 

Receptionist 'Telephonist for 
small pleasant and informal 
office. Just off Ihe King's Road. 

Salary about £1.800. 

Please ling Marta Kelley on 

01-352 1073 

RECEPTIONIST 

£2,000 
Top Advertlsina Agency seeks 
glamorous, well-groomed girl, 
wllh good typing and all the 
aortal graces. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
01-750 5148/9 

PR- EXECUTIVES 
circa £2.000 

Our client Is seeking an 
established Female . tkeniilvc 
with- good consultancy, experi¬ 
ence to lain Uiclr learn based In 
lhe,r Mayfair oinces. If you 
feel you have the right experi¬ 

ence. call 
Nigel Sizer 
JM1 2047 

CRIPPS SEARS * ASSOC. 

SEC RE TAR] ■ 

START A 

TOPGRi^ 

DRAI 

ASSIGNMENT- 

. - - - - ---1 

Our favourite d 

clamouring for j 

your skills. -J 

. Phone—or com* 

see us—any t> 

JeanneCrOs7 

734 09if. 

DRAKE PERsd.;. 
..-•I IV. 

225 Regent StreE '— 
-- 

;. % i ER" 

... • • ; •- M. 

EXPERIENCE c. • 
• •J’*. -i. — 

... in - AD VEHTISC- 
openlng for brtnhl you 
Cary te wot* 1*^01 
marlieUnp, pac| *1 pa, • • 
to v.lpi-4-?. wSi";. 
siandanlL.-V' . 
organizttig'kbiUty. —. 

f.a.: 

£; 

.■Am. wi 
-r ?••*»!» 
y no'n- 
: arc rve 

iT-.crl' 
r.f*nr< ; 

- " — Hitt.-- 
Small. West End' 

working on inlemat 
feeds. needs a r 
mature ■/54*5 

ADMIN./P.A./1 
SECRETAS, 

RECEPTION 1ST South Kensington 
for well known Interior Decora¬ 
tors with pleasant modernized 
Mews offices. Otrl nlih attrac¬ 
tive pcrsonaiitv required. Good 
tvojnn and some switchboard ex 
pertence. Salary around £1.800. 

Call Ann Coltett Secretarial 
AppoinUnonts. 118. Kensington 
Church Street. W.8. 01-229 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT 
Eurape. N..S. America. Africa. 
AustraUsla. eic.. opport unities, 
peraianent.'seasonal In the hotel 
and tourist Industry. Write Tor de¬ 
tail* Dept. |.- plus lame s.a.e., to 
International Staff Review, a5 
Kings Road. SVV3 4RP. ' 

responsible for day-sMlIO 
nlnp of the office f411121 
typing, some bootses O 
to took after three b 
tors licavlly commlW • 
elpn travel. She sh«|.C -j-etjv 
motivated, cheerful I .— 
on hard work, m-pd- •_■ 
and or Porniguese * -'flin 

Salary In evcesij,. * 
plus L.V.s. BIT*, o.:’ ^ ->,waC 
Pension. For InlwH.. ..- • • -1*3 Cihone Mr Hrytm. OI-. 
n eonlldencc. V P.cni Cut 
-br 
medical secr^;- jj.v am aj 

temporary or P*«4* ’BBC] 6 
wanted nowl^'-— . _ (J'p 

ULTRA SMART RECEPTIONIST 1 ! 
Receptionist wllh some audio lo 
help run a hectic management 
consultant* city office. You'll 
oroanl/e their library and enrr 
u“ JO £1.900 at 20 + .—.Rand *28 
1*701. 

INTERESTING POST with large 
social organization. Lots of lete- 
nnone work. No tynlnq suit orad- 
uat* Ideas girl. p w. min 
V.ar,i, ruthmn office. p Contact 
Mr. Snellqrovc 7.11 loaa. 

SECRETARIAL 

SBC. P.A. for 
national Uo 
atlracllve, .V) tenia I,-, extwri. 

'Ti^htial Salary ♦ 
Lid iv,Jlrli »!"» Rands lac 

President of Imer- 
W.t. Smart, 

■rt- 

lo work alt aver La. 

Phone Kosent-uy U 

ALFRED MARKS H 

486 6717],.., BBC 2 
-4 

Our client 
genuine PA to 
correspondence, 
with his Cllenll 
Hllle black bags, 
salary lo Ihr oIHt 
terrific sense of 
lt.n‘1 over 50. 

SPARKLING PULL OP LIPET 
■““nor Sge*tJi and accurute ivu- 

Or2ov»' l°b "*lh groovy 

oft* JJ.-3. 
Plarc. E1.5UO.— 

EXECUTIVE 
l-n, tent. . __ ..... h 

i«rsf,?asrvj‘-.'j1' : 
m lentn. An°hr! 

Call Ml» &■*'* 

01-499 611 

'3g»- 
RESEARCH 

gent girl 
research.. ... __ . 
Mangle Webb. WSJ b-.- 
Cir” Lid.. I.VI4 S 

W. 1. -j ^ 10.) S c -1 ,JUr 
‘•’ade'.ir 

TWO nleasanl compet™] 

C.onri tM\’ onrt ljow ***-*wS 1.2ft, s;c 
CVltelmusn School. 
Road. Bethnal i*r*e«" ■cun x- 

:rl°rkshire 
MEDICAL SECS. .fT1*1-! lMf ^ . 

all 21.30. AUdN' S-?"J- ’ j.ar, 
ToloohonMI* Cl. 
led. S-12 OBTAjf 11.^ !i Mcv 

BTBMUlKl. OEPT. -“.-I- - ; _ •• • PERSONNEL 
ro. nreil 
C2.100. & 

, So 
t.to. 

GENERAL 
*.\h. i1. 

1 H 
er 
>-d 

' Us. 
f'-’i a.! H 

SWITZERLAND CALLlNGi. ji 
(LAKE GENEVA) 

MYERSON TOOTH 

CORPORATION % 
Cambridge, U.S.A. 

• 

s *m. 

Bord er 
.. 'jik 

:\3o. 
.? 30. 

'SC? 
'I- 

3 « 
••• 5rtl 

International Marketing Office, SwilzeriamJ J- 
Has a vacancv as from January, I97S, for a J . 

TYPiSf/OFFiCE CLERK ^ 
% 

pr_ampiai 
*r-. l^, 

• s.” ‘ 
o?- TV. 

: Jp‘. " ■ ‘■Jr- 
;i*'ire 

WORK INVOLVES : 
- K.-V 

. .. . I Ona lilt lit F 
typewriter I. Also, her own filing, keeping rcce‘ 

■ - ■ -— able to make a good stsirisiies, cic., plus being able 
British tea for a team of 3. 

?>ne Tee, 
A ''J «.-l 

35. f 

'- te,. fiaaV 

WE REQUIRE : , _ 
Somebody with excellent command «>1 biniine». _ 
plea-Aint character, of near appearance opa prdCL fJj. 
work, and who wants a good, secure ptiwiion aim * 
stay pcmicnently. . . .\-S 
Pussililp rtiterview in Lundon in September. •. ^ 

Send C.V. with photo to ; ■ . 
John IV. Graf, Director nr Marietta* 

Mver>on Research produc^ Ce. .- : ^ 
53 Rue d’luile CH ISW—Vev£j- fSwH»*w/. $,$>. 

Hrv 
ice0 4t.. • . 

}&!?■"*& 
& ' l C20V : 
<?«'; •.*’ ?! 
__ ... T<T. 

;r- r F: H..~ 

L‘V^: J-'r 

R'--: 
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v 
SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY 
"• REQUIRE AN EFFICIENT SECRETARY TO WORK IN 

ECTION DEALING WITH THE COMPANY’S IN'- 
ISTS IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. Tfcc 
Is varied and responsible and we require a high stan- 

• of education and accurate shorthand and typing. 
• remuneration, including threshold and a dlxcrenonary 

^ would not bo less than £2,000 at age 20. 

tions include hours of 10.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.ra.. free 
?s, 17 working days annual holiday and an excel- 
on-contrfhntory pension scheme. 

d are Interested in this challenging position please 
giving details of age, qualifications, experience and 

u salary, to : 

Mrs. A.-M. Mel drum. Personnel Officer, 
Consolidated Gold Fields Ltd., 

49 Moorgate, London EC2R 6BQ. 

or telephone: 01-606 1020. Ext. 226 

SECRETARY/PA 
A JOB FOR A WOMAN WHO TREATS HER WORK 

AS A PROFESSION 

IP i IPnsr- you £»«w call it a prollpn Job. nnd a demanding one. 
It demands experionro, persona!) I v and ability, enough to provide 
j srcrvlorvu service and h.indlo day to day idminuinilon 
•.including client conuci at senior tet'oisi. 

Because we r-.pcci a lot. wo nay wen. And becauwi we want 
feprnvnce. wo reckon you'll be at liusi s5. 

You'll bo replacing Sue Ttiorburn, Ask ttor about tbe Job, 

Phone her on 01-580 6690. 

Or write to her at McCann-Erlckson Advertising Ltd., 
36 Howland 5trcer, London W1P 6BD. 

Monica Grove operates 
from Licensed premises 
rf that kind or licence. Pity. Mine U from the Ciiy of 

n«er and It means diet Pm all legal In doing my lob . . . 

■* fading very good lobs for von- good secretaries. If you 

i*»uy MV that you're decidedly bencr than ran-or- Che -null. 
» a ring and we'll sen what I've got for you or can son out 

U. Maybe sou-11 find that dropping In lo my Iterated pre- 

i u refreshing as a tonic—wim or without am • Opening 
9.30 a.m. 

RING MONICA GROVE & ASSOCIATES 
ON 01-589 6601 

Room at the Top 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
to FAMOUS CHAIRMAN 

£2700 
Impeccable skills and job record, and fluency in at 
least one European language. Age 30-40. C.V. essential. 
Unique and very rewarding appointment. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
01-730 5148/9 

iG PARTNER IN 
LAW OFFICE 

fly film and commer- 
pany law practice In 
d E.E.C. seeks £jcec- 

Bt* applicant wfll 
etarlal skills for 

__e able ia act on 
Initiative and deal dtr¬ 

im clients and the 
running of the hard 
• Bit friendly team 
V her principal. parU- 
ctarUifl his frequent 

abroad. French 
Jarman an advantage. 

working conditions. 
£3,250 according to 
u. Contact 01-493 
4. 3.0. 

HAMBURG 

SHIPBROKERS 
require 

TYPIST 

ESf ?J?,ncral £rn<i* dunes inciud- 
Ji'O Ltlex. shorthand and some 

P^fcpbie. but not 
Minimum period one 

. as wen as 
possible, nrefcrably not laier 
him 1.10.74. Faro uid both 

bflp given in finding 
accommodation. Good salary. 

S£- c?SluSiw' ""■.'mi 

SECRETARY TO ASSOCIATE 

* Professional firm in the Sirand requires a Secretary, aged 2J +, 
wnh experience at a senior level, to wnrV wlin executive and his 
if.nn Involved in all engine-ring aspects of bridge design. feasibility 
siudy ol a now major road works system and building structures. 

Salaly up lo £2.200 p.a.. 1H days’ holidays. L.V.S. flesdbla hours 
snd bonus scheme. IBM Executive typi-wniars. Firm has own Social 
Club, existing holiday arrangements honoured. 

Plc-sso wrlie or telephone. giving detail* of experience. to: 

Mrs. S. M. Simpson 

H. TRAVERS MORGAN & PARTNERS 

Wellington House, Strand WC3R OAR 

Tel. 01-826 5474 

a SECRETARIES 
TO £2.250 

led and hneresiing 
both temporary and 

it in the London area. 
telephone Slmonie 

lor an appointment on 
278 6807 

N LEGAL BUREAU 
Va Inn Road. W.C.l. 

IOTS TO THE LEGAL 
- PROFESSION 

GHT YOUNG 
2CRETARY 
PERSONNEL 
Teaching Hospital in 
End Is looking for a 

mg Secretary to work 
■ersonnei Dopartment. 

fabulous opportunity 
nmg girl to become 
In all aspects of Per- 
she will bo in contact 
inistraiive and clerical 
well aa the Doctor*, 
to £1.800. 

•IDETTE BUREAU. 

door to Fanwlcksi 

•UNNY. HOW A GIRL 
ionEVt—too financier 

pecy, city office. To 
it » + -—Rand US 

. and Typists. Hours, 
eka + evenings and 

SECRET ARY/P. A 
PUBLISHING 

. The Manager or Vale Univer¬ 
sity . Press s London Office is 
looking (or a lively. Intelligent 
D?J3Dn vrUh 9o°d secretarial 
skills to assist with the rannino 
of a small, busy office In 
Bloomsbury. ihe position 
Offers scope for someone inter- 
eatad In publishing. Salary 
negotiable. 

Please write or phone 
_ Vale University press. 
20 Bloomsbu^Sj.. S.C.1. 

SECRETARY 

TO 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

OF ■ISINGTON 

ENTERTAINMENT 
EMPIRE 

Mayfair 
seeks 

TOP P-A./SECRETARY 

Exceuem Promotional 
Prospects. 

£2,100 

SI8 aWR18 

ADVEHTtsShi Agency 

Essential qualities: good 
personality, desire to bo In- 
volvt-d In company activities. 
Accurate shorthand 'typing, 
salary >2.000 plus: and fringe 
beneliis (annual bonus and 
medical scheme.! for right 
applicant. 

RING M-957 9844 i BETWEEN 
9.13 AND o.oOi FOR 

APPOINTMENT. 

GRADUATES with secretarial train¬ 
ing for temporary office work— 
mainly non-commercial. aca¬ 
demic and the media—in letiiocnce 
mure Important than speeds. 
Plena i^hona Prospect Tamps Ltd.. 
CCS i/153.3. 

£2.000 NEG.—Famous Bond St. 
raehlan design group requires 

Secretary to_ assist. with 
for Hilton Hotel AgyT I ufe many facets of tho design 
..h. 580 7011. I world. 734 5266. Gl. 

Imperial College 
SOUTH KENSINGTON 

SECRETARY 
for 

UNOERG HADUATE 
COURSES 

Interesting position for edu¬ 
cated, young Secretary. Short¬ 
hand Typist offering contact 
with staff and students- Gener¬ 
ous holidays' Good refeciory 
and sports faculties. Including 

arms?.pooL “* 
Hl«.P^nwrta? Coifegcb* Exhibi¬ 
tion Road. London SW7 3BX. 

tJS'o'WSSoT*?9 51”- EX1' 

AMERICAN 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

requires versatile SECRETARY 
RECEPTIONIST for now Chel¬ 
sea Studio. 

Mr Byrn* 
01-151 5115 

NO SHORTHAND: Young publishing 
Editor will train a girl. 18-23 
approx, with organizing ability + 
some typing for a varied absorb¬ 
ing career. 754 5266. Gl. 

I AM ONE OF THE 
PARTNERS OF 

■wiwt l» becoming one of the 
biggest design and architectural 
consultamcies In Europe. I need 
Someone to help mo suy 
organized, plan travel <U you 
can apeak same French tt 
would help), keep my diary 
sensible and do a bit or dic¬ 
tation and typing. Our orrice Is 
in Central London, near buses, 
trains and lube. We ore not at 
all conventional but we do need 
people. be efficient. You 
would be busy here, but never 
bored. If you are inlermred 
ghono^mgrid Appleton at Ol- 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
required for Executive to Bank¬ 

ing and Finance Group In the 

West End. Preferred age 24-28. 

Salary £2.600. 

Please write R. J. Delbourgo, 

*• CratUelgh ", 

Sundown Road. 

Esher. Surrey. 

GREATER LONDON FUND 
FOR THE BLIND 

Worth-while posts far Clatlc 
Typists for worth-while work in 
pleasant Fund Raising orricoa. 
near Baker Street. Wl. 

Good salaries. luncheon 
vouchers. 5-day week. 

Telephone; 263 0191 

8ECRBTARY-C2.200I International 
marketing co. Accuracy In short¬ 
hand typing more Important than 
speed. Friendly co. LVs. Brook 
Street Bureau. 957 5110. 

adcasting 
reality. Man’s inhumanity to man has a graphic sequel in tonight’s documentary 

le victim of a parcel bomb (BBC1 9.25). A travelogue at the Village Hall and an 
tfed encounter in the process provide Richard Vernon and others with the last of the 
there (ITV 9.0). Rene Cutforth presents his own view of the Thirties (BBC2 7.35), 

>k you, Thomas the Talk breezes on through his button-holing autobiography (ITV 
Cricket (BBC1 10.55 am and 2.15: BBC2 4.30) and racing (ITV 2.20) provide the 
hile Animal Scene (BBC1 6.25) features the training of a racehorse. Moura Lympany 
.te-night Rachmaninov (ITV 11.30).—L.B. 

BBC 2 Thames ATV 
Pntil,^i?'S5i.:Da,c®^« 11.00-11.25 am. Play School. 10.00 am. Table Tennis. 10.25, 10.10 am. Table Tennis. 10.25, 
ket: Third Test. Z.50 430^.00 om. Cricket: Third Film, Counterspy, with Der- Stingray. 10.50, The Osmonds. 
npi?D-. Test. mont Walsh, Hazel Court, 11.15, Cartoon. 11.20, The 

r _H.au1-. 7 an News Summary Hermione Baddeley.* 11.30, Enchanted House. 11 JO. 
ID, Play School. 436. 

4-50, Tbe Record 
David Starbrook. 

y» 
vs. 6.00, Nationwide.1* 
mal Scene, 
sword, 
: Virginian: Men 
n Shiloh. 
t of the Summer 
le. 
vs. 
er the Parcel 
)1 oded, documentary, 
n 74. 
[week. 
#8. 
atfaer. 

m 

7 J0 
7.35 

8 JO 

9.00 

Bowles, Ann Lynn, Ray 
Brooks. 

10.15 Colour my Soul, with 
Madeline Bell, Jimmy 
Helms. Doris TrQy- 

10.50-11.20. News Extra. 

. Miles from Anywhere. 12.00, Thames. 12.00, Ian Knox. 12.05 
The Thirties Revisited : pat,ie- 12.OS pm, Pipkins- 12J5, pm, Thames. 5JO, Untamed 
Rene Cutforth looks 54Dg to ^ Animals. 12.40, World. 5.50, News. 6.00, ATV 
®aclc‘ News. 1.00, The Great Western Today. 6.35, Crossroads. 7.00, 
Collector’s World : Musical Thunder box. 1 JO, Mar- Cartoon. 7.05, Film : Ulysses, 
Edged Weapons. ked Personal. 2.00, Good After- with Kirk Douglas. Silvano 
A Thinking Man as noon! 2.20, Racing from Epsom- Manga no, Anthony Quinn. 9.00 
Hero : Part 2, Coming to 4.25, Junior Showtime, 4 JO, Thames. 11.30, Father Paschal, 
an End, with Keigb Bar- Magpie. 5.20, Dusty’s Trail. 11J5-12.0O, Firehouse, 
ron, Mary MiHer, Peter 5.50 News. 

Cartoons. 
Crossroads. 
Love Thy Neighbour 
Griff. 
Village Hall. 
News. 
Wynford. 

Yorkshire 
9-35 am. Arthur. 

6-00 
6 JO 

6.45 
7.15 
9.0Q 

10.00 
10.30 
11.30 

Granada 

10.00. Thames. 

040, Alphabet Soup. {,.35, sttppy. _i2.ds imtt_Tha,irie*. 
Itamed World- 11.34, |.ao.’HonanV Herog. s.so. Negf. 
12.00, Southern News, pim,- westward the ’waottii. wiu> 
Thames. 2.M, House- guy 

0, Tbatries. 5-20, Sin- ^.30-13.25 Ml, Canadian Piay- 

9.35 am. Clapperboard. 10.00, 
Thames. 10.25, Delta.* 11.10, 
Caring for History. 11.35, Un¬ 
tamed World. 12.00, The Pied 
Pipers. 12.05 pm, Thames. 6.00, 
Granada Reports. 6-25, Betty 

Preludes. Rachmaninov. Roop. 6.35, Film : with Claude 
with Moura Lympany. Akins. 8.00, Tommy Cooper. 

9.00, Thames. 12.00-12.30 am, 
Police Surgeon. 

Sacred Dance. 

Westward 

or. 5J5, Crossroads, house, 

s. 6.00, Day By Day. 
rival. 7-05, Love Thy n j_ 
•. 7 js. Film: The Border 
the Baskervilles, with a 35 Maka 

■raidger, Bernard Fox, Thamos. 10.30. to 11.33. Thvjtrc 
■Miairmr 4 rwi TTiam“s FellK ^ 031 11,8 Falih for Llfp. -natner. s.oo, mames. Counilc,. n.30. Thamos. 5.M, jjp 

1 cithern News. 11.40, cowboy- f-sp^News. 6.00. Sorter 

Hectors. 12.10 am, S S' FioW. 
Guideline. tiS° *M»me«n. a.so. u>v« tpi 

Neighbour. 8.00. Thames, la.ou, 
Border News Summary. 

. _ Wish. 
Ed Alton. 

IO.OB. 
10.5&. 

10.00 ant. vwlon USA. 104IS. Thu 
Rovers. 10.50, Thn B^ror^ 11.40. 
Rocl-ct Robin Hoad. 12.00. Good 
DWf ! 12-05 pm. Thame*. 5.20. 1 
Dream of Jconnly. 5.SIL Nosi- 
6.00, Westward Diary. 6.35. AT\’. 
7.00. Joker's Wild. 7.30, CurLjIn 
Ralsor. 7.35. Banacok. 9.00. 
Thames. 11.30. Westward Nwtj. 
11,33, ThiPlrc Macabre. 

Ulster 
10.48 am. Romper Rpnm. 11.OS, 
Yogs for Health- 11.30. Thames. 
5.20, Gdlwrezlp. S.SO. News. B.OO, 
Summrr Reports. B.35. ATV. 7.00, 
Film' Tho Crooked W»b. with Frank 
LovHoy. Marl Blanchard. Richard 
Denning.* 8.20. Cartoon. 8.3o. 
Orson Welles' Great Mysteries. B.OO, 
Thames, 11-30-11.55, Choirs or tha 
World. i 

Radio 
Grampian i 

5.00 am, News. Simon Batw.t 

and conductor Pierre Boulez. Part 
11 Mown, t 8.00, The Arts World¬ 
wide. 8.20, Prom: Part 2. Mahler. 
Sjfnphony No. 3 t 8.50, Play- East¬ 
ward Ho l with Joe Mails, Norman 
Rodway. Dllys Luye. CjTli Shape.t 
11.5S-T2.00, News. 

variations fBBC 1) : 
iSi 1 .£0-2,15 pm, Trans- 
sedown. 5.20-5.45. Bsrtl 

■6.25. Wales Todav. B.50- 
idhe. io.ao-iO.EO, The 
Views: Lord Landlord of -—r-— a.uu ant, ‘l1;**3- 
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STELLA FISHER IN THE STRAND 

NO-SHORTHAND SECRETARIES 
Medical P.A. 
Oil Co. Admin. 
Secretary to team of 3 
Secretary to Architects (Audio) 
Fashion P.A. 

W.C.l. £2,000 p.a. 
W.l. £2,000 + pj. 
VV.C.2. £2,000 p.a. 

W.l. £2,000 t p^. 

W.l. Salaty open 

A few of many current vacancies at 
STELLA FISHER BUREAU 

110/111 Strand, W.C.2 
01-S36 6644 

(opposite Strand Palace Hotel) 

INTERVIEWERS/ 
CONSULTANTS 

TO £4,000+ 
for general or specialized divisions of Employment 

Agency. Muse have goad business experience, although, 
agency experience an advantage. To work in 

central London. Good career prospects. 

CALL 493 4000 Ext. 1 

WORLD DEVELOPMENT 
MOVEMENT 

hatt twn varanefs. The first Is 
lor a Socriurv to asalht our 
Pros* Ofllci-r and h.indlo 
administrative hackup on cam¬ 
paigns dealing with tin- prob- 
Irnit of developing countries. 
The lab involves samp routine 
but u varied and rewarding. 
Applicants mould br an urate 
shorthand typists who enior 
working under pressure. Salary 
JE.1.500 4-LVs. 

The second is for a short¬ 
hand tyotsi lo assist In Ilia gen¬ 
eral office who wUI also man 
the telephones. answer 
enquiries and h"ip build up and 

alntain the riling maintain the 
Salary ei.aoa plus tw. system. 

ply to—SUE KEGGANS 
ED FORD CHAMBERS 
COVENT GARDEN 

WCSE RHA 
01-830 3072. 

Interesting, varied work as 

SECRETARY 
to the editor af our Group 
newspaper. Hits it a chance to 
br-coma involved with the 
production of a lively monthly 
newspaper. 

About 3 yoa re' secretarial 
experience is essential, and you 
should have spends of 100 50. 
Age over 25. 

Salary 10 £2.000. 4 weeks' 
annual holiday, subsidised Staff 
Restaurant, season ticket loon 
scheme and other fringe bene¬ 
fits. 

Please write to Elizabeth 
Sheiirmur. 

Reed International Limited. 
Reed House. 

82 Piccadilly. 
London W1A IEJ 

or telephone her on 01-499 
4020.ext.307. 

SUPER OPPORTUNITY 

T.V. DEPT. IN 
ADVERTISING AGENCY 
needs a keen, sensible, career- 
minded 18-20-year-oId for a 
superb opportunity to learn the 
Ins and outs or agency T.V. 
production In exchange for 
good typing, hard waric and 
respond blluy- Salary negoti¬ 
able. Phene ADventare, 499 
8992 or 839 1478. 

REWARD £2,200 PLUS 
For Information leading to 

the capture of an experienced 
Legal Secretary to work Tor 
Senior Partner In Company and 
Commercial work. Super firm 
With young friendly staff. Hal- 
born area. 

Mrs Flack 242 2691 
CLAY MAN AGENCY 

31/33 H^h Holbom.' WC2 

SECRETARY 
yoiu.B, lmnoil ■ 

aging design group, 
alble position for a b 
with shorthand to org 

for young, friendly W.l pack- 
- * — ->. Respon- 

bright nixi 
_ _ organise the 

two Partners and txrcomp in¬ 
volved In the Group's work. 
Salary £2.000 negotiable. 

. Ring 637 4972 and ask for 
Am and* or Sue. 

INTERNATIONAL 
CONCERT AGENTS 

require Shorthand/Typist far 
secretarial and other varied 

work. 

RING DAVID 51GALL 

01-937 5158 

PART-TIME 

GERMAN/ENGLISH 

SECRETARY 
wanted lor Photographic 
agency in NWS. 

Tony Slone Associates 
01-586 3322 

TATE GALLERY 
requires a personal secretary 
unit shorthand audio experi¬ 
ence for The Keeper or The 
British Collection. Practicable 
uorhlng speeds of 10e« 40 wpm 
□rt; PSjvnsJ-i!. Starling aular>' 
dependent u^on experience and 
relevant guailfh-allons. Min¬ 
imum: £1.775 plus cost of liv¬ 
ing supplements. Civil Servlco 
pension tenetne. 

Apply briefly in lvrttlng to 

Establishment Officer 
TATE GALLERY 

Mill bank. 
London. SU'IP 4HG 

marking the envelope 
" Secretary ". 

HEADLINE NEWS 

The Newspaper world offers 
hard work, variety and con¬ 
stant contact kith everyday 
happenings and now op port uni¬ 
ties have arisen within a very 
large Newspaper Group for two 
intelligent P.A. 'Secretaries. 

“f UIMO lobs la dealing 
with Industrial Relations and 
lairrem Allairs, the oiher is 
concerned with Personnel and 
Training. If you like the chal¬ 
lenge and Irani a lob you can 
get your teeth tato. this la ttt 

MoS1v,-ltS1IUVw0M,uS?“‘1 
^^ECRKTA^JML^ 

9PB 
01-499 0092: Ul-493 5907. 

MY BOSS IS rN 
TROUBLE J 

Urgently needs new Secre¬ 
tary. aged around 25-30. to 
work in small, young properly 
com.wnv in splendid period 
building In Park Lane. Sense or 
humour, insatiable capacity lor 
work. unflappable.1 good 
speeds—<ouid this be the lob 
for you ? Good salary by nego¬ 
tiation. 

Find jut more 
Banks at k1®0 M^‘ 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
Up to £2,200 

internallonal Company W.l 
requires experienced Secretary 
for Director of Public Affairs 

prestige organlsa- 
arlice and fabulous 

This position Is suitable for 
someone seeking Job involve¬ 
ment with 
lion. Own _ 
perks. Call the . 

MARGERY HURST 
„ „ J CENTRE 

„47 Davit^s St.. London, W.t 
01-629 8866 or 01-629 4138. 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTR¬ 
ATOR 

up to £2.-5U0. Head or small 
personnel consultancy operating 
mainly at senior lov»u ncods a 
socreiary-cum-vonfldamic to 
handle his personal work and 
manage the oritce. First class 
secretarial and social skills are 
essential as Is the ability to 
work with, little direct supervi¬ 
sion. Ideal ege 25.35. Smart 
Wl location. Clive Deverall 
Associates. 01-402 7448. 

P.A. WHO LIKES Wl 
. . . wanted for two young Dir¬ 
ectors in expanding advertising 
■gency. You'll be expected to 
Insist on doing more than tho 
typing. If you like the sound or 
IT ring 439 1705 and fix a dale 
for a chat. 

Salary £2.000. 

THE EXECUTIVE TOUCH 
TO £2,400 

Senior Executive requires a 
self-confident. experienced 
Secretary who can cope with a 
lot of responsibility and com¬ 
bine Hrei class secretarial 
skills. A lot or scope Tor 
someone willing to gel in¬ 
volved. good Cringe beneliis.— 
Miss Gibbs. CHALLONCR6. 
19-23 Oxford 6t.. W.l. 437 
9030. 

3 TEMP. SHC/PAs. Start today. 
£1.30 p.h. 240 2239. The Job 

AikTiO* TYPIST—£1.850 Plus ££-SO 
week LVs. To work for 3 building 
surveyors with senu, or humour. 
Nice firm to work for. Brook 
Street Bureau 684 0661. 

ONLY THE BEST 
Girk haw llockrd lo ik hr 
London's best temp. jobs. 

HOW WE HAVE A FAHTASTIC 
SELECTION OF PERMANENT JOSS 

TOO 
If >oti are the best, only the best 
is good enough for jou. 
PHONE ; MRS. BQVD, 836 9272 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT/SECRETARY 

to Medium Term Loan Man¬ 
agers i no shorthand, but good 
aptitude for figures' for Japan¬ 
ese Consortium Bank. Modern 
premises. 20 yards Bank 
station. Salary neg.. according 
to age and experience. 

Phone 623 -5661. 

TEMPORARIES 
Secretaries .io .s'. 
Audio .10 £1.10 
Copy .. to £1.00 
Visitors and students welcome. 

BELLE AGENCY 
4 Morylebonc High St. 
W.l. i open Saturday > 

935 0731 or City 405 4844 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 
£2,000 PLUS 

Intelligent. German-speaking 
Secretary required by a 
renowned City company which 
offer* an interesting and varied 
position, lovely conditions with 
biannual bonus and prolll shar¬ 
ing scheme. Highly recom¬ 
mended.-—Mrs McNeill. CHAL- 
LONERS. 45 London Wall. 
E.C.S. 638 t231. • 

TALENTED 
TEMPORARIES 

Start today tor tomorrow) at 
Immediate bookings with 
Newspaper World. Merchant 
Ranking and Inlematlonal Atr- 
llno. Top rales for lop pcoplo. 
Ring Immediately 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
53 Fleet Si.. EC4 

353 +316.0038 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES, temporary 
and permanent. Top rale*. Apply 
iq Mrs Leppnr, Medical and 
General Agency. 6 Paddington 
Street. W 1. Telephone 01-955 
4061 or 01-935 26‘J7. 

University of Sussex 

SCHOOL SECRETARY 

Appl'.wilKli are Invited for 
the post of School Secretary in 
she School or English and 
American Studies. Under u>« 
Ce.iora] direction of the Sean, 

The Secretary u responsible for 
alt tho administrative work of 
the School, and eupcrvlaton of 
the Sell oof Office secretariat 
staff. Applicants should have 
both administrative and secre¬ 
tarial experience and may ba 
grad Gales. 

Inttla; uiary 
2l.733-L2.D31 c 
£2.334 nor annum. 

in tho 

BEDFORD COLLEGE 
(University of London) 

EXECUTIVE OFFICER/ 
SENIOR SECRETARY 

required Si1 lit O:Sober for by 
arrangement, for a post of !n- 
dtvisual .-'csDOr.vibiUty In a busy 
poMcnncl section. Mature ap- 
pruac.lt essential. Kovint 
working conditions and loca¬ 
tion. Salary range: El.665- 
£2.214 p.a.. p!c« threshold 
payments t currently £120 

pa •.—For fuller details 
contact Miss A. J. Milts. Bed¬ 
ford College. Regent's Pork. 
London NtVl 4NS its]. 01-486 
4400. OIL 313t. 

NATURE 
Tho Editor af Nature Is look¬ 

ing far a personal Assistant. 
This wlU be a very varied lob 
involving many standard office 
duties such ss shorthand and 
typing but also offering oppor¬ 
tunities for sameonu with a 
good science background who 
wants to become closely asso¬ 
ciated with keeping the loumai 
stimulating and topical. Salary 
from £1.800. 

Write to Dr. D. Davies. 
Nature. 4 Little Esses St.. Lon¬ 
don. WC2R 3LF. 

DOCTORS’ SECRETARY 
For private psychiatric hospital. 
Pleasant surroundings within 
easy reach of Central London, 
previous experience and good 
shorthand and typlns ability 
essential. 

Salary according to ana and 
experience. 

Write or telephone The Man¬ 
ager. The Priofy. Priory Lane. 
Roehantpion. S-W.1S. Tot. 01- 

ARCHITECTS 

with offices In both Soho and Ram os toad require a Secretary 
i each, lo work far group! of 

B/lrj architects. Shorthand or 
audio Is preferable but good 
typing essential and In Sxchango we offer an optional 

day fortnight. 4 wricks holi¬ 
day and a salary ot around 
£2.000. 

Tei. Luetla on 434 1501. 

HAVE YOU TRIED KELLY 
GIRL YET ? 

The international temp ser¬ 
vice with assignments watting 
for secretaries and aD grades of 
office staff. 

Cali In at: 
163 New Bond St., 

or telephone: 

491 7253 

Small Casual 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
need an cnlcrprlstau 

P.A./SECRETARY 
with lots or Initiative and the 
confidence lo use It. Hectic 
creative environment—chance 
to become Involved In research 
work. 

£2,000 PLUS 
PATHFINDERS 629 3132 

VICE-PRESIDENT 

of International co.. KnlghU- 
brldge. needs a nc. able to 
deal at Director level. Presti¬ 
gious otrices. informal atmos¬ 
phere. 

SALARY '22.200 NEG. 
TEL. : 584 7738/9 

GLOBAL APPOINTMENTS 
LTD. 

SECRETARIAL STAFF 
SPECIALISTS 

PA. FOR FILM 
DIVISION 

Young, attractive Secretary' 
P.A. nccdrrf to work along¬ 

side chief executive responsible 
lor soiling film rights and 
arranging Him sta-eenlnq. intel¬ 
ligence. a mature outlook and 
passlDiy a knowledge nt lan¬ 
guages a help. Small, friendly 
company and a salarv of 
£2.000. Miss Wllften. LAURIE 
at CO.. 407 Oxford St.. W.l. 
629 065l. 

IT’S ALL TEAM WORK 
£2^00 1 

. Friendly team in small 
department needs a Secretary 
with good shorthand and typ¬ 
ing. to assist in various tmer- 
estlng dunes. Nice pereonalliv 
and willingness to " Muck tn " 
essential. Lovely staff condi¬ 
tions.—Miss Bamloy. GT. 
RUtlEAU. 1-15 Oxford St.. 
W.l. 437 5022. 

range 
1.058- 

Further particulars and 
application forms, returnable 
by 4 i T- ere available trom 
Establishment Section. Office 
of Arts and Social Studies, Area 
Building. L'ntbcrsiry of Sussex. 
Falmcr. Brighton. HN1 9QN* 
fBrlghion 66755. rxr. 712— 
Miss Holland! guoung refer- 
onca 44.5.l. 

SECRETARIES* DREAM 
£2,500 PLUS 

Superb uppurtunliy for tin 
Inleltfgrnt. ynung Secretary 
with good shorthand typing lo 
lotn a top man In well known 
W.C.l company, mum be win¬ 
ing lo Bvl involved In the very 
mirrestinp work. and like 
rrsponxlbtlttv. Exrremely 
aiiraritve fringe oeneriie In¬ 
cluding bonus.—Miss Harvey. 
CHALLONERS. TOO Fleet SI.. 
E.C.4. 553 015-3. 

FULL OR PART-TIME 
SECRETARY 

Excellent salary for compe¬ 
tent Sec re Lari'- to wore 3 or 5 
day week, for 2 ewuitvo of 
leading prim design com Winy. 
Friendly. Inforeniil envlron- 
menl. 4 weeks' hob. 

'Phone Norman Turner. 
Lund Humphries, 

12 Bedford Sq . W.C.l- 

Dl-636 7676 

p.A. / SECRETARY wanted for 
Managing Director of small west 
End travel agency, salary approx- 
L30. drppniDng on osrperlcTico.— 
495 0263, 

KNlGHTSSRlOGe Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors require Receptionist 
Telephonist able to ivpe and do 
shorthand. Salary £1.900 p.a. 
Apgly Maltby. 23o 4545. nef. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
Tho Settolory of the British Regional Television Association requires 
a Senior Secretary to nan work In September tn ellicea new 0*'wd 
ClrcuA Senior kocroiaiifll qualiflcallonfi are eosenllai for this 
responsible and varied secretarial post. Involving liaison with the 
ten regional Independent television companies. 

Starting salary not lees than £2,000 plus London Weighting allowance, 
luncheon vouchers, 4 weeks* hall day, petition ichtmt, tree Ufa 
Insurance. 

Please apply in writing with details of education, trafnlno <tml 

TEMPORARY P.A. / SECRETARY 
fpr Nadooal Rncn’ailohal Organi¬ 
sation. West End offices. „lm- 
medlaio booking. C42 t .—Bond 
St. Bureau. 49'< 1558. 

ARE YOU A'SUNSHINE GIRL with 
ambition to sample Ilfn Si the 
ion' Unlimited ooooriunliv aw.nre 
a girl with Initiative and typing 
ability with iniomalional Pvroon- 
no' Coniullanl*. in preatlgr 
iilmlnlsiratlon offices loir'll be 
responsible for rccegUmi. a small 
swUchbo.ird and typing ot 
correspondence. El.BfrO neg• Call 
Ron Melville. 734 OWl. Drake 
peraonnol. 225 Regent St.. W.l. 

SECRETARY/P.A. 

CLIENT DIRECTOR 
The Director is this Imernational Firm of Management 
Consultants is responsible for a team of specialists 
working on a variety o£ assignments in a region around 
London. 

His Secretary muse have sound business experience 
and at cool, unflappable manner in order to manage a 
busy jab. Loads of energy and a bright sense of humour 
are as important as good secretarial skills. 

If you would like to earn around £2,200 and discuss 
this position further, 

PHONE ANGELA DEAN ON 235 6060. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

SILVER CLOUD III 
April, 1963, silver blue, concours conditions. Prob¬ 

ably best in country. 

£1,500 spent last year. 

Full history, bills available. 

Will only sell to genuine enthusiast. 

Will haggle about £5,500. 

Call 01-626 1629 

ROLLS CORNICHE 

CONVERTIBLE 

while-blew trim, nil cxiroa. 

G.P.O. Often, must go. 

TeL 01-650 4762 

CORNICHE SALOON J972. 10.700 
miles only. Sliver’black interior, 
speed control, service history, 
immaculate car. Liu.nno Tet. 
■ officct hours, 01-262 2042. 

SILVER SHADOW N regd. Unused, 
f ult specification with extras. 
Curzon Motor Co. 01-446 1939. 

ROU4-ROVCE AT CUV SALMON. 
1974 n Silver Shadow saloon 
Caribbean blue Blue Hide. Stereo 
Speed control. Delivery mileage. 
01-398 4222. 

MOTOR CARS 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY 

LTD. 
otter the followina 

NEW CARS 
mum oh Toledo 4-door saloon. 

French blun/urey. 
Austin AUcwo 1300 4-door 

uiloon. Bracken. korrel. 
Austin Allegro 1300 4-door 

saloon, damask rod/Spanish 
rose. 

Iriumph jl500 saloon, Emar- 

Tel.: 01-7S8 7881 

the 
updated few post-w-jr beauties unda 

■with new clutch, discs. Me. ; 
year M.O.T.. taxed October, ro- 
spravod Alfa Ochre, green uo- 
holsiery. 5 good CUuuratocs : an 
investment ; only broken part Is 
my heart and even £775 won't 
mend dial.—Ring 

1871 ASTON MARTIN DRS 6 
Estate. Auto, finished tn red with 
tan Interior. P.A.S.. radio, oloc- 

ra^oi-saA'Wi*. &Vdo2,7.8,etm 

DAIMLERS AT CURZON Motors. 
Jaguars at Curaon Moiors. 
R. Rovers Bl Curzon Motors. 
§,a7* Curran Motors. 
Hover 3SDOB ai Curzon Motoi 
All available with N rag. J ‘oi- 

1973 BMW 3.0 CSA COUPE. AutD- 
ffi-uc. nnlshed in Polaris wiih 
Blun Cloth. P.A.S.. El nettle Sun¬ 
roof. H.R.W. Radio. Stereo, 

of:Sgg Slfi: £4'5DQ- N-s- L,tl- 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT 
»S7«. technical background, 
reluming from 7 months World 
Bank assignment in Hni Africa 
early September, seeks c\ecu live 
post in South Hens North Lon¬ 
don. Write Box 1788 D. Tho 

Times. 

FLAT SHARING 

SNARE-A-FLAT, Queens Use. Lctees- 
_let So. No advance Ice. 734 5535 
flat mates, the shoring special¬ 

ists. .yi3 Bromplon Rd.. S.W.3. 
oR9 6491. 

FLATSHARE, 213 Piccadilly. 734 
0318. for professional people 
sharing. 

EXECUTIVE FLAT SHARERS_The 
.Belgravia agency. 235 6188/9. 
PUTNEY.—ind 3rd quiei prof, 

men. 24+ turn. flat. 7S8 2829 
eves. 

PROF. MALE, tale CD's, own room, 
Lid p.m_373 8222. evas. 

MALE for large n.u. Putney. E9 
p.ur.—789 1777. 

3RD GIRL or guy ia share modern 
Hal. Own room, Battersea. 623 

4TH PERSON luxury Hal Mayfair. 
own room. £11.50.-—193 1426. 

3 SHARE room luxury S.W.5 flat: 
co I our _ TV; C.H. £8 each pw. 

WELL-APPOINTED 2 bath roomed 
flail needs 3rd girl stiarn roam. 
£u.5U.-01-219 44.38 < day >. 

S- KEN. (2 minx. tube,. Young 
person or couole la share lux.- 
rnod. Hal with 4 stewardesses- 
Lge. dble. room £20 p.w. Phone 
Mr. Lawrence. 589 6282. 

own room. 1 gin lo share new. 
beautifully furnished maisonette. 
Easi Croydon. ].r, mins. Victoria. 
£11.50 p.w.—681 6497. 

2 GIRLS. 24 + . to share room. C8 
р. w. SW7. Ring 370 6821 after 6. 

W.4. Share super convened mini 
house. 3 bedsits, shower. C.H.. 
Bondi*, etc. Uae studio amtng- 
room except when I'm there at 
weekends. £40 p.w. Tel. 995 

2 V c'>HlP,f fSL l“Hc ro^ 
Gibson Sq.. N.l. £70 p.c.m. 226 

FULHAM. Single man. or couple, 
own roam, share sup**r house 
JSjyi £1S p.w. mid-Sepi.— 
teves ? > day 1. 385 2407 

ISLINGTON. 2 men awn roams new 
!'■*! £12 p.w. MISS Bonne rt. 359 

a P.m. onwards. 
YOUNG DESIGNER 'Scandinavian 

famaie. badly needs own room 

X‘. 

a jwntunTOssr- Jos?-®* 
OWN ROOM for gftl 25+ N.W.l 

house. Ct2 p.w. incl. 
с. n. cleaner. 636 6125 idayi. 

A 4th girl, 
267 2344 1 eves. 

REDCLIFFE so. 3rd 

PORSCHE 9145C. Manufactured 
W®. model 1974. N regtairailon. 
while, fully serviced by Porsche 
dealer. Owner must leave U.K. 
Oilers near £2.400. Tel.: Cam¬ 
bridge 67273. 

NEW FIATS while slock tub, all 
models available Immediately. 
Normans^ 01-584 6441 and OI- 

2500 BMW, blue, M reglklered, 
aumm^c.^nshtne roof. £3.600. 

LEX FOB TRIUMPHS. 01-903 87B7. 
Le* for Daimlers. 01-902 8787 
Lex for Jaguars. 01-903 8781 
Lew lar Rovers. 01-902 R7EI7 

WOULD^YOU LIKE, a personal 
regisiraiiDn number tor your cor v 

_ R'in hu'orlub. 01-624 9111. 
FERRARI Daytona 71. red. 29.000 

miles, siereo. air cond.. dop-ud 
hcadllghu,. Marin alia maintained. 
JLjj+Ou. Luragn Molars. 446 1934 

Cl7TiS,EN-s.” 5rJ- Repisicred Dec. 
)W3. finished In whlla wlih black 
leather trim, filled air condi¬ 
tioning, tinted glass, radio ‘cas¬ 
sette siereo. Under 5.000 re¬ 
corded miles. £6.160. Tel: 
Eureun t London) Lid.. □ 1-262 

CORTINA. 2000 XI. 
£'.250. Call 87R 1S93. 

ALL_ ROVERS fit Land Rovers 

o¥tiSl9cs6w^vend,sh Mo'nrs- 
MCB JGT. I'.iTO. overdrive, genuine 

54.00-1 miles £900 o.n.o. st. 
Albany 60580. 

WE STILL BUY, all rtne cara. 
_ Transpori Unlimited. 5H9 0193'4. 
PERSONAL EXPORT. Any make. 

TTanspori Unlimited. SR9 0195.4 
STAGS AVAILABLE. Delivery mlle- 
. JW. List Price. C.L.M. 'Wi tfJlT. 

NEW JAGUAR XJ6. N Read. Llsi 
price. C.L.M. 959 2917. 

B. C. SMITH oflet a larqt- sclecllan 
ol new and used Mercedes Rnni 
nn _fdJL_JntmedIaie dellverv.— 
I Ol -778 .3252 

CITROEN AT BIG SAVINGS I Phone 
Cnnllncntal Car Centre. i-S Hale 
Lane. London. N.W.7. Phone 

BP^l 2 3 
1 AML.—£460 wllh Ford. Vcriesay. 

Tamworth 628oJ i Staffs, i. 

CHIPSTEAD OF 

KENSINGTON 
1973 MERCEDES BENZ 
350 SLC. Light silver, 
oruen. black loaihcr. Sun- 
rool. Radio. 11.000 
miles. C7.00U. 
1973 MERCEDES BENZ 
28DSE. Aulo. P A.K. 
Met. silver grey. Many 
extras. 4.0t>j miles only. 
Cost new £8.200. offered 
at £6.400. 

CHIPSTEAD Of KEN5IK6T0H 
142 HOLLAND PARK AVE 

W.11. 01-727 0611 

_ *v- ■ «in gin, 
373 4l>S?m * C' fUI' 127 p'm< 

sloane SQ. 3 share luxury service 
flat. CIO p.w. Inc. 730 9880 afier 
U. 

s.w.7. a males lw soactour Glou- 
cnaior Road flat with balcony. £B f.w. 584 7526 eves. 

ERESTING oracilcal man lo 
snare, and help decorale, newly 
purchased house Camden. Own 

... CP**1- n \v. 212 351U day. 
w£iMPR^ ST; 2nd airl share room. 

bright flai. Cl2 p.w. 4B6 ^lU^. 
S.w.6. H oman 30 + lg share extre- 

mi-ly pleasant nai colour T.V, 

^i'tniv?rinV,.£iii p-c m- ,nc- Tpl- ■a. - 1 V71 ?fler 7 p.m. 
w.l- rrniale non-smoker. 20’s. 

!Uii. own room. C.H. Ei?i 
p.Vi1.—935 CW-W. 

RENTALS 

WANTED 

MUSTANG, RHD Con vert I bio 
Mach 1. Any ago. preferably tale 
model. Mr Peicni. 01-589 4858. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

UNIVERSITY LEAVER t Female}. 
21. wiui good knowledge of 
trench. Italian and German, soma 
typing. Setts carver involving 
travel in art or film business. Tot 
rji-S7r. 5195. 

SOLICITOR-FINALIST. Cambridge fraduiiie, 24. wllh oxxeiioni 
rench. compemnl Hiilfan, seeks 

posltfan London. Boi 1H18 D. Itie 
rimes- 

TWO FRENCHMEN. Hand Waller*, 
wllli serious: references. "Ci-rm.tn 
speaking, wishing lo iitiprovo 
EnnJtsh. sock lobs in Hflt-I and 
Camrlng. Wnin No _ e»n.Su-J 
Havas-COTHact, 156 bid Haw- 
maim. Pari* Wm«. . 

attractive young lady >30i. 
P R. exvcuilve. lop secretarial 
skill*, car owner, emovs hard 
work and sects now career eha|- 
lenqe.—Box 1828 p. Tito Times. 

HARVARD Ira Inert Amrrlr.it, I 

AVAILABLE NOW—quality rials/ 
_houses ro let. LAL 01-PS7 7«JU. 
COKMOH MARKET oxvcullvaa. 

embassy of[Iclals seek furnished 
“u‘ies. ccn- 

jTal London. Both holiday and 
■P"S, lorin. Douplas Mclnnes 684 
6Sb\ tdoyi 37S 437b mvea and 

Rry* ESTATES offer the best 
furri. nals/hauses to suit overseas 
?lrJar%iV. '.0Jf2£ul,vc*• ,long. Shari 

_ lei*. £30-L2paI p.w.—58'.< 7475. 
EA^Z, .. BARNET.-SOUTHGATE 

B°nor- ~ h umliheri semi-detach pd 
house: 2 double. 1 single bells, 2 
receptfi, 0« C.H.. guragn. 
SSfjSa' S.1:?0 P.- ht.-: £60 return¬ able dep. 64L: ifi'.iq. 

RICHMOND <Sl. Maroamsi.—Well 
appointed furnished home, close 
lo river In conservation ore*. A 
beds., a recepvs.. 2 baihs. c.h.. 
garage, garden 2 o years. £48 
D.w.—01-8V2 2491. 

FURNISHED GEORGIAN Sly 10 
House situated In quiet Chlitcm 
' between High Wycombe 
and Henley, j beds.. 2 baihs. 
shower room, C reception, study. 
Ml chon, c h.. garage, garden. 

P-w. Apply Hamnett Raf/ely. 

bedroom Hals & houses in central 

lo E7S p‘w- Gml- 
CHisLSEA.—Furnished. ]. 2. 3. * 

4. bedrooms, s c Hals, short tel*. 

bT.^i P. Sa ^ Bd- 
FURNISHED FLATS. rooms and 

houses req'd.. long/short term, 
far Waiting tenants with pood 
references. London Flats. 373 

AMERICAN BANK requlri'S luvurl- 
□us House or Ktai In ccniral Lon¬ 
don. min. 4 bedrooms, for long 
lei. Rental Mid annually.— 
Wilsons. 23d 000t>. 

MAYFAIR Presilnr Henidcniiai com- 
panv suite —834 9866. 

BOvd & BOYD tneorp. Hawke* A 
Co. for ihc besi data and tiausna 
af dll prices. Long and short leu. 
JO Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 584 
nRn3. U3ft r'274 

S.W.1. EATON PLACE_Sparfous 
mnlsnneiie. newly dr+oralcd 4 
bedrooms. 2 rcccpl.. large 
kitchen. 2 bath. 5-vear lease. 
Rent £750 pa.. f. and f. 
£11,*iOO.—235 T5UO. 

WANDSWORTH COMMON. 
5. W.18.—Semi-douched house: I 
bed.. 2 reepts.. kitchen breakfast 
room, bathroom Garage, garden. 
6 months let. £40 p.w.—Andrew 
Mllion 4 Co.. 584 4501. 

DOUGLAS MCINNES- London's lead¬ 
ing agent, offers the following 
recommended (lata and houses, 
holiday and long term lenancins: 
Richmond, 5 rooms, k. * b.. £20. 
huysv.'nicr. Urge snlll level studio, 
k. & b.. £23. Swiss Collage, 2 
room*., k. & b.. £28. S'. John's 
Wood, spacious studio, k. & b.. 
£28. Hamnsiead. 2 rooms, k. & 
b., £28. iBiymcr Court. Konxlng- 
htn. C rooms. J.. * b.. £28. 
Chiswick .3 rooms, k. & h.. on 
Tnanine garage, quite speciacuiar. 
£■30. Hoiiyport. nr. Maidenhead, 
r.t'iulous (aunLry roilaae. glorious 
garden. 4 rooms. U. & 2b,, family, 
SL,0. Kenslnatnn. 5 rooms, k. £ 
b.. 3 Ladles. £33. Chelsea, large 
studio, k. * b.. £30. Can easier 
C.I.. 2 rooms, k. & b.. £32. 
Greenwich, ultra mod. house. S 
rooms, k, & b.. family .3 chlld- 
ren.C.33 German Si.. b'Aft End, 
holiday lei. 4-7 vvka.. 2 roams. 
S-U D.ray>on Cdns.. 
Cholsea. 2 roams, k. t, b.. man¬ 
sion block. £38. Ha hips lead. 4 
roome'To‘' ft ,b" fiUI,1*V * child¬ 
ren £38. Belgravia, holiday lrl. 
J-G whs- 2 rooms. L. A b.. £40. 
And 100s more upmto K50 n.w. 
Douglas Me I ones. 24 BeauchamD 
5Hr,>v_SJ»,fS. S84 6561 idayt, 
•n r ^ «*3i5 (OVCS & w, /P. I 

VALERIE ALLEN.—Flois/houkes_ 
MMie "•fi-m-'rai avi7. 

10 ,89 .year*.—Please 
Urenu fn Lanrtan. 630 rysofi. 

Pf-ATS AND HOUSES available, 
!?”• Cross. Fine and 

Chalfen. 49a 3>i93. 
8*038 G PARSON 1 '*37 bD*fl 1 

error well-furnisheri fiats‘hgunrs 

v l-v;:. v London 7 Around Town 
Mai* specialise ip 4han ^ 

J1*0 an«J immediate vicwfnq. 220 00.33 
ROBERT STACEY WHITE for 
uhousea-ltata. all areas 586 U2(i3. 

* SONS.-—Large wloc- 
furnished flais. house* ui 

Central London 'hit tn..~- ...-- 
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piece an edverlfMment In 
JT o( flww categories tel.: 

18 
9 
8 
9 
B 
S 
a 
9 

19 
9 

19 
12 
8 

19 

To 

any 

01-837 3311 

Appointments E4.000 plus 
Appointments Vacant 
on bMilbiimns 
Beiiwu Notices .. .. 
Contract* and Tenders 
E nutation al 
Ln'rrte In merits .. .. 
Fin ancle; 

H«l Snaring 
Lepal Notices 
Motor Cor9 mm 
ProMiiy .. 
Pu&l'e Naliens 
Rent 111 .. . . 
Oalornonu .. . . _ 
Stcntariai and General 

Appoint manta 13. 18 and 19 
Situations Wanted .. 19 

Bo* NO rOOIIOS 01001(1 He 
addroBsad fa: 
Till Tlmo*. 

Printing House Square. 
_ Cray's Inn Road. WC1X 8E2 
DMil'lu In cancellations ana 
alterations to copy (except for 
proofed advertIscrnqnls) Is 13.00 
hri prior to Die day ol publica¬ 
tion. For Monday's -Issue no 
deadline Is 12 neon Saturday. 
On ell cancellations a Slop Num¬ 
ber will be Issued to- iho adver¬ 
tiser. On any subsequent queries 
reqamtrn the cancollailon this 
Slop Number must be auolod. 
PLEASE CHECK VOUR AD. We 
make every ellort to avoid errors 
In flovortl-rmcnts. Each one It 
carefully checked and proor read 
When thousands ot adverttse- 
mrnis are handled each dev mis- 
■■«** fio occur and we ask Ihera- 
Ipre lhal yon check vour ad and. 
if you spot nn error, report It lo¬ 
ins Classlflad Ouvrtct dnoart- 
mnni Immediately bv felonhonlna 
01-83T 1234 (Ext 71801. Wo 
ream ihai ws cannot bo res¬ 
ponsible for more than one dav’s 
Incorrect Insert km H yea da not. 

DEATHS 

- - . messed are (hey that do his 
commandmeniB. Hut they may 
have rlpht 10 the iroe of life,"— 
R“t"lailons 2a. 14. 

BIRTHS 
BARBER.—an August 33rd. 10 

Mar- inec Collard.' and Paul 
Rorbvr—a daughter i Clare 
Louise i. 

CIU.T,f.,5"'“'0n August 25th. ai 
Stirling Royal InlLmiory. to 
Bernice i neo Meimeri and 
Anand—a daughter i Lucie Ber- 

_hl£P1 ■ a sister for Ratendra. 
c<1PEJ-r0n August 24lh al Buck- 

land Hosplial. Dover. to Gill and 
David—a dauphter i Grnnvievr 
Justine t, a slstor for Damian and 
•aid ire. 

HARRY.—On 24ih August. 1*74, 
at rreedam Fields Hospital. Ply¬ 
mouth. io Jenny and Nick—a 
ilannhlnr. 

^W^TSOM.-On August 24!lt. at 
Fiilfortl Hospital. York, to Sarah 
i nee Cornelius. and Michael 
Heu-eiion—a son iGay Charles 
t-omeliusi. 

*-EE.—On August 23rd at The Undo 
»mg. St Mary's Hospital. W2. to 

i nee Leith i. wife ol 
•uSZmES? Lee—a daughter 
vtj^SEV-On August 23rd to 

rialre inee Cameron i and Simon 
veyoev—« Haunhier i Emma 
Charlotte;.—Box lOSOl. Nairobi. 
Kcnva 

MARRIAGES 
BUCKLAND : GILPIN.—On Satur¬ 

day. August 2lth. iy74. at -31. 
Andrews Church. Umpsfteld 
Chan, surrey. Michael Richard 
Godlrey. eldest son of Wing Com- 
monster anrl Mrs. C. W. Buck- 
land, of Woldlngham. to Angola 
Dorothy, younger daughter of Mr. 

- Hr9- John Gilpin. of Limps- 
. noid chart. 
CLARKE ; WALFORD JONES.—On 

Saturday. 24th Aoausi. 1974. 
Paul Philip, onlv son of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. P. Clarke, of Acocks 
Green. Birmingham, to Rachel, 
4th 'tauQ'ner of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Uil'ord Jonej. of Woolton 

' ■ '3 nvJcV -,h Itp 
HILLEBRANDT : COLEMAN.—TUB 

mairl.-ige look place qulellv in 
on 23rd August. 

3?74 of Fnedertke. younger 
daiinhler of Dr. F. HUIrb'andl. 
Ijnri Ih* late Mrs. Hlllebrandl. of 
Vienna, and Kenneih. elder son of 
Dr. and Mrs. A. Coleman, of 
Cllflr>n;-Ille, Kent. 

SILVER WEDDINGS 
HUGHES 2 LATIMER-On 27 lh 

£Ugiud, 1919. al Hlnon earned 
™- bv the Dean of Rlpon. Huge. 
MnrilS Huohrs lo Mary Elizabeth 
Rosemary Latimer. Present 
addre«s- Klllrvrv Collage. Mill 

-.HI*! lane. Burton upon Trent. 
MUNFO : HEARN.—rm 27 August. 

lurch. 

Ihe Dean of Rlpon. Hugh 
hes lo Mary Elizabeth 

La timer. Pro 
Clllrvee Collage, 
lurion upon Trent. 

- - -3ARN.—rm 27 Aug-,., 
at SI. John's Church. 

Lowestoft. Can. H. P. Munro. 
JLr-- to Bel'v Lailnla Hearn. 
Pg^oni ad Ire** R us land 
IH5 rinrTampatrad Road. Wok- 
tnqhnm. Berks. 

DEATHS 
R- B^rbler. son 

ol Ihe Late proles&ar and Mis. 
Paul Barbler. died suddenly 
August 201 h. funeral noon, 
r.iuwbty. 29!h August. at SL 
Martin s Church. Hcrelord. 

3amph. Tomdon. Wester Ross. Jnd perfect mother to Rowan, 
awe, and Quona. Service at 

w-irriston Crcmaiorfum. Ed'n- 
1h. an Thursday. 29Ui August, 
1 >0 P.m. Interment or ashes 

-• roirldon on Saturday, .list 
Auuust. 11 5 p.m. No tettors. 

_.n*ease- family llownrs only. 
CHflTER-On August 24th. lr/T4. 

uca-Tefmiy. aged tra years. Gut 
Chaier. or Fjirvjy. 

Pul borough. Dearly loved lather 
of An.tn.i.i.e. v.-junlca. John and 
Pri^c'i'a. "•i-'ernl s-.-vi^e at 
Parham Church. Thursday. 
Augu.M 2r<uh. ai 10.30 a.m. 
Family Row-era only. 

GUI HBtRT. LtSLIb STUART.— 
Prt.celulli. on Auiuu 20. aged 
7 3. Funeral. Friday 30. 11.V5 
am.. Puinev Vale Cemeiery. 
Klr.qMOn Rd.. Putney Vale. 
Surrey 

COOKE.—On 2ihld Aug., 1974 
Lieut.-Colonnl Codrtc Paul Cooke. 
J.P.. aged V#. laic 22nd \Ches¬ 
hire > ireqlmont. areally loved 
husband, father ana grandfather 
S'-n.ice at oaidors n recti crema 
tarluat, on fhura.. £9th Abg.. 
2 1.1 pm No lattiTS or Hovrors 
please, but donations, If wished. 
id Guys Hospital F.ndowmeni 
fund. Lnndon. S.K 1. (or Renal 
Resea irh. 

FI9CHBEIN.—On 22nd August, Wii 
Ham J'inips ■ Bill •. peacefully, at 
home dearly loved husband ol 
Tove. Funeral has (alum place. 

GUNTON.—On Auflusi 23. peace- 
lolly in Norfolk. William Henry 
(.'■union. F.R.I.U.A., Freeman o,~ 
tho City of London, late of H7. 
Esr-ter House, Putney Heath, bo- 
laved lather of _ Dor™ and 
brother or Lit. Cremation prl 
vale. 

H0LL1CK.—On Aun. 24lit. peace¬ 
fully. Arthur Owen, must loving 
husband of the late Gladys Hoi- 
llck. Funeral orlvatc. Nn flowers 
or leltrrs. please. 

MORRIS-COX.—On Sunday, 2/5 Ih 
Angus-1. Thomas, affectionately 
known as Tommy and T. M. C, 
passed peacefully away to lain 
Vent. By personal request prlvau 
cremation and no flowers. 
Memorial service later. 

NICHOLL5.—On 23ra auoust. John 
Osborne Nlcholls. rules I. Late 
reeinr of VoiraU and one-limp vicar 
or East Ham. So dearlv loved bv 
Ms wife Maraot and his daualmv 
Uu. Funeral In Yotali Thurs¬ 
day. 2*.<th August at 2.Vi. Tamllv 
flowers nnlv, but donations If 
desired to St. Prters Church. 
Vocall Fabric J und. 

ROBERTSON.—On 24th August. 
1*74. at her home. 34rj (jueen 
Si reel. Brought* Ferry. Dundee, 
□orqlliy Margaret, formerly Oliver 
or cnsmeilcs for Rackliams. Btr- 
m Ingham. funeral service at 
Dund-o crematorium on Wednes¬ 
day. 28ili August, al 2 p.m.. lo 
which all friends are Invited. 

SHIPWAY.—nn 22nd Anqust. Mar¬ 
garet. beloved wile of Edmond 
Shipway, peacefully, at borne, 
after bravely righting a Iona Ill¬ 
ness. Sitrvlcn al Pamdon Wood 
Cremntorlum. Marlow, at 11.CM 
a.m.. Thursday. 29th August. No 
(lowers, by request. Donailons lo 
Marie Curie Foundation. 

TUU.OCH.—On August 21th. 1*74. 
In Canterbury' Hospital, after a 
short Illness. Col. - Maurice Tul- 
Inch ■ law Indian Arnivi of Tyler 
Hill House. Tyler Hilt. Canter¬ 
bury. aqod BO years. Funeral 
service al Blean Church, near 
Cnnirrburv. on Frldav. August 
Wllh. at 2.00 p.m.. followed by 
prl vale crema Lion. No flownrs. 
plrav. but donations to Cancer 
Research. 

WILLIAMS.—KuiideniF on Friday. 
Auuust 23. 1*74. Trevor 
Anthony. M A.. or fAshlrai 
Slnneicy Klmballim, Huntingdon. 
Combs. Aqed 47 years, most 
beloved husband of Myfanwy and 
dearest father of Jane and Tea- 
wvt>. H-jdmaiiiT of Lonalands 
School. Si. Neals. Funeral ser¬ 
vice on FrfrLiv. August .to. al 
11.30 a.m.. In. SI. Mary's Church. 
SI. Neals, followed by cremallan 
al Cambridge. No flowers or 
leliers. please. All enquiries to 
T. L Cobhold. Funeral Dlrerior. 
Ilallwcsion. SI. Neals. Hunting¬ 
don. Tel. Huntingdon 72398. 

IN MEMORIAM 
GRECE.—Gralltudc to the life of 

Group Capiain C. M. M. Greco. 
D.F.C.. M.A. tOxon. i. Baltic or 
Britain Pilot, on this his blnhday. 
for the happiness he gave and the 
memories he led. Kcm em be ring 
also his lovely wife. Joan Mary. 

loving 
riv loved 
the laic 

memorv of Brian, dean 
son of Oueonlc and l _ 
Harry Epstein and brother ol 
Clive Sadly missed and always 
remembered bv all who knew 
him. 27 Auausl. 1*4T. 

CURRAN. MONA. August 27th. 
19T3. The year has been so long, 
darling, without vour happy snd 
loving presence. B.I.P.—-bjm. 

IN REMEMBRANCE.—G., 1887- 
1973 In everlasting loving 
memory.—fj. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Service. Private 

Chapels 

45-47 Edgwnro Road. w.a. 

01-723 3277 

12 Kensington Church St.. w.B: 

01-957 0767 

PUCH B CARR. KN1CHTSBRIDGB. 
beautiful riorlsiry for all occa¬ 
sions. HR Knlghlsbrldge. 584 
827-8. 2b Gloucester Rd., S.W.7. 
684 7181. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NORTH YORKSHIRE holidays are 
consistently panic tree. 

EX-nippvs ere Invited lo contact 
publisher with view to co-operate 
and perhaps participate In radio 
iv programmes. Box 1175 D. The 
Times. U'CIX 8E2. 

LABRADORS seek kind home. See 
Animals and Birds. 

GR^'F,UL??OONJ,riIHD toc O’* 
Blind. TirpUts noaded—see Secre¬ 
tarial Appts. 

MADELINE WILLIAMS of 
Berk ha mated. Herts.. Is lo be 
married on September 14th. Will 
her son Peter please contact her 
immediately. 

WILL ANYONE with Italian ahort- 
handjsee Personal Servjeea. 

MARKETING/SALES EXECUTIVE, 
redundant, retired, or in between 
appointments see Sales A Market¬ 
ing Apple. 

TANKBR/DRY CARGO CHAR¬ 
TERER required. See £4.000 plus 
Appointments. 

MARINE ECONOMIST required.— 
See £J.O0ll plus appointments 
today. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY HEGEL. No 204 
of i sequence. B.Y. 

TRAVEL TALK, " Fascinating Mor¬ 
occo " colour slides. Any sire 
audience anywhere in U.K. from 
mid-September. Particulars. Ol- 
435 080* after 7 p.m. 

HAVff run helping inn oiai Driver* 
nwded one Sunday afternoon a 
mnilk, ' l-onlact ■ 01-240 11630. 

W. B. YEATS and A. C. Doyle.— 
Spa Sales and Wants. 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS ana valua¬ 
tions. Quick reliable service. So* 
Services column. 

A 4 O EXAMS, Oxbridge.—Sw 
M irsden Tutors under service*. 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT. 
See appointments Gen. Vacan- 

_ ries_ 
CARPETS _ ex-ExhibitIon—Sapphire 

carnets. See Sales * Wants. 
DO YOU WANT to learn English/ 

French ’ Sun Servicer. 
A/O LEVELS.—Oxbridge entrance. 

Hogarth Tutorials.—Services. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,774 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 

DESERVES YOUR SUPPORT 

The Imperial CMC«r' R»- 
aearch Fund wui uso your 
money :o achieve tho odlt 
mails. Pleaso send a doha¬ 
llo r now to the impgrfpi 
Cancwr Research Fund. Dept. 
150. P.O. Box 423. Lincoln's 
Inn Fields. London WC2A 
3PX. 

With your support 
THE CHEST AND 

HEART ASSOCIATION 
win continue to ' sponsor 
research Into Chest. Heart and 
Stroke disabilities, and in help 
Utose wbo suffer from them 
Please send a donation or make 
a bequest In your Will. The 
Chen and Heart Association. 
Tavistock House North. London. 
WC1H 9JE. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 19 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FISHERMEN'S MISSION. — Our 
business: Concert for Fishermen 
In distress: Comfort for families 
bereaved: Care for orphaned 
children. Join with us bar send¬ 
ing your gift to Royal National 
Mission to Deep Sea Ftabermen. 
43 No l (Ingham Rla.-e. London 
U'lM 4BX. and plcoev give gene¬ 
rously to our tiouw to house 
collection*. 

THE LADY HOARE TRUST are 
most grateful to the public far 
con i inning to send good wear¬ 
able clothing for sale In our 
shops, the proceeds of which go 
Id words the welfare of physically 
disabled children- Clothes should 
be posted or delivered Monday 
to rriday mornings iNOT Satur¬ 
day! to 1* ARGYLL ROAD. 
LONDON. W.8. TeL 01-637 
1646. 

ET~S CONQUER CANCER to Die 
Seventies. This Is the atm of the 
Cancer Research Campaign. Isn't 
It yours, loo 7 Please help lo 
schiete It by sending as much as 
you can snare to Sir John Reis s. 
Cancer Research Campaign 
i Dew. TXi i „ Freepost. London 
SMI SIT. 

HONEY MAGAZINE would like to 
interview young g|ru ami going 
oui with her first boyrrfond. or 
recently split up from him.— 
Please 'phono 01-836 4363. ext. 
692. 

POSTGRADUATE top lobs opps.— 
Sue Postgraduate under Sorvtees. 

FOR POTENTIAL earnings or £4- 
£7.000 im Management A Execu¬ 
tive column. 

SELLING VOUR TREASURES 7 In¬ 
stant cash. See Sales and Wants. 

student <25> seeks roam end 
7 board. Kens. Sue Rentals. 

A LEVELS In 4 months. See Mnnder 
Poruruui Woodward Services. 

IBM ELECTRIC typewriters 
Business Services. 

RESEARCHER needs books, maga¬ 
zine articles, etc., about George 
Gershwin and John Pteroolnt 
Morgan Junior. Please ring OI- 
*46 4083 this weekend or 01- 
sro 6201 weekdays. 

SILK PANELS French circa 1830.— 
See far Sals and Wanted. 

GRAMOPHONE Record Sale see 
For Sale and Wanted. 

THE CYRENIANS need farther full¬ 
time volunteers to work In com¬ 
munities lor the homeless ample 
people 'or a period of 6 to 12 
months. Volunteers live In and 
receive pocket money. — Details 
from: Th“ Cyrcnlaiu. 13 Win- 
cheap. CsnlHj-fcmry. Kent, rrn 
3TB- 

PACJCAG1NG PROBLEMS T Sea 
Sales and Wanu. 

WOULD you LIKE a personal car 
reg no. 7—See Motors. 

TOP FLIGHT f RAVEL UCSI value. 
Glti. Deps. See Holidays A Villa* 

HELP THE SURGEONS or tomor¬ 
row. The maintenance of Britain's 
great tradition of safe surgery 
depends increasing ly on the 
strength and endeavour* or the 
Royal College of Surgeons of 
England as an Uideoendenl profes¬ 
sional body dedicated to education 
and research. The College's work 
both in the training of young 
surgeons, ona-.-sthetlsts and den¬ 
tists and In the pursuit or 
research relevant to their practice 
Is designed to be of direct and 
practical benefit lo patients. To 
continue this vllal work we 
urgently need fund*. Your dona¬ 
tion will be gratefully accepted 
and carefully used. Girt*, cove¬ 
nant* and legacies should be sent 
for Urn College's general Chari¬ 
table purposes to: Appeal Secre¬ 
tary. Royal Collrqe of Surgeons 
or Lngland. Lincoln's Inn Fields. 
London WC2A 3PN. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

WHY NOT SPEND your whiter ho¬ 
liday In thn Tweed Valiev 
in heart of historic t Scottish 
Border Country 7 Relax In, luxur¬ 
iously furnished cottages In see- 

Norham i Northumberland t 245- 

uuHva. 
luinmn 
• Hall. 
i 20T. 

tin VON Farm Holiday Flats: salt 
catering, now this yew. from old 
f arm bull dings: peaceful setting, 
nature reserve, new beaches; own 
shoo. Sept. £3Gp.w.: Oct. 
£2U p.w. Tet. 040*1 253342. 

WELL EQUIPPED Holiday Collages. 
Cornwall. Sleep 6._Ar 
vacancies. Brochure. Glebe 
Mawgan. Heist on. Mawgao 

INSTANT FLA I. London on weekly 
terms. Fnuj £66 P.W. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Page. 01-373 3433. 

ALBANY MOTEL. Barkslon Gar¬ 
dens. SW6. welcomes yotL Re¬ 
cently modernised. Nr. west Lon¬ 
don Air Terminal. 01-370 6116. 

WEEKEND m Constable country at 
The Mill Hotel. Sudbury- Suffolk. 
32 beautiful bedrooms, first class 
cuisine. Colour brochure, phone 
Sudbury 75544. 

DEVON-Bea from hotel, good 
food, relaxing atmosphere, fam¬ 
ilies welcome. Few vacancies. 
Aug. 3Ut-Sep(. 7th and _StoI. 
28th-Oct. 51b. Bay Hotel. Telgn- 
mouth (062 671 4123. 

MID-WALES—Secluded renovated 
cottages In picturesque surround¬ 
ing*. Sleep 2 '4. Long/abort loL 
Fishing. E2O-C30 per week. 
Further particulars: Morels Mar¬ 
shall A Poole. Welshpool. Tele¬ 
phone Welsh pool 2266. 

PE MB RIDGE. HEREFORDSHIRE. 
17th-century beamed cottage, 
sleeps a. dates from 31st Aug. 
Tel.: Newark i0b36. 72R14. 

WATER SKIING/RIDING, weekends 
l. Devon, lively parties: bealnnnrs 
welcome. 730 0451. 

NEWLY OPINED In the llM 
Country. 4 miles from the North 
Devon Coast. 14 bedrooms, all 
with 1 private baths or showers. 
Low season rates begin 1st Sep¬ 
tember. Moorhead Hotel. Wool- 
fardlsworthy. Bldefard. North 
Devon. Phonos: Clotelly 430 and 
4.3V 

EAST SUSSEX. B bedroom Tudor 
House. Idyllic Spot. Croquet 
lawn. C.h. Fresh veg. and daily- 
help available. Sept. £65 p.w. 
01-836 2507. 

N. WALES. Charming tarmhouse. 
stream'beach; peace. 051 929 
220'.i. 

LIME TREE HOTEL. EboryS ( Bel¬ 
gravia. 200 metres EOflC. BCal. 
Pan-Am. Vic tom Coach Stn. 1st 
breakfast. 6.15. private bath¬ 
room- GLC fire cere. OL-iuO 
81*1. 

VACANT NOW.—Vacancies [area 
cottage*. South West Wale*. Siren 
up to 8. Meals optional. Hebron 
233. 

I’M SPETSE, RIDE ME 
I’m the greenest, sweetest 
little island you'll ever ttnd 
hi the Aegean. Warm, peace¬ 
ful and 1 keep my beaches 
spotlessly dean. And do I 
know how to entertain ‘ Hire a 
horae and ride me. i don't have 
many roads but you should sec 
my trails. Hire a dinghy and 
sail me. AU the wag'round If 
you like. I'm Small enough. Or 
strap on some skis and shower 
me with spray, snorkel deep Into 
my clear depths, let me lay you 
m my hot sun or tempt you with 
good rood hi one of my many 
uvernas. I'll never be bortns 
. . . promise. 

SCNMED HOLIDAYS 
157 Kensington High Street. 

London. W.8. 
01-937 3607 
ATOL 58SB 

Ait tar aur colour brochure 
24-hour phono service 

P S.—Old you knew that tho 
Foreign Office has now mud its 
embargo on Greece 7 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

" URDU STEAK AND ' 
CHIPS ? ** 

Thera are suit some places- 
left In thn world where they 
haven't board of asusae* rolls, 
fish and chips or beans on 
iftafti 

In Konya.- Ihe ftsh are as 
big os the elephants atrd Bit 
elephants are fortunately too 
big to gat between two slices 
of bread. 

Let 5urbird Havas give you 
a lasts of a world vou'vq 
never known. 
_ Call Shirley Ward on 01- 
262 6616, or write for our 
brochure on Kenya. 

SUNBIRD HAVAS 
21 Connaught Street 

London W2 2AY 
Tours to Kenya and Uta Orient 

ATOL 163 BD 

SUNDANCE VILLAGE 
MOROCCO 

Bv the beach at Rabat, twin 
bedded chalet* with n rival a 
bathroom. 3 meals s dav plus 
tree wine: snorts, treks to 
Marrakesh. - High Atlas, etc. 
Schedule flights event Fridav. 
—Ring ns for more details. 
75 Cbury SL. S.U'.l. Tel.-' 730 
5287. I Airline saentsi. (Not 
associated with Court Line, but 
deposits transferable. Our 
tlte«its a.'c orotccts vour holi¬ 
day. i 

AIR TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

Low faros without advanced 
booking far Australia snd Nsw 
Zeeland. South Africa. Asia end 
Europe. Regular departures. 

Conte cl PROTEA TOURS. i39 Earls Court Rd.. London, 
.W.6. 01-730 .<732/4934 

lAirline Agents ABTA 600*41. 

TICKETS TO MOST 

DESTINATIONS 
fuel. Ausiraita. New Zaalaaa. 
South Africa. U.S.A. 

VIKING CLUB LTD.. 
12s Archer sm-wi. Piccadilly. 

W.l. 
01-7714 9161/2266/1244 

(Airline Agents) 

WARNING 
Book your econo ml cal travol 

with a repuiablo travrl service. 

New York £56. L.A. £125 R.-T. 
Jo'burq from £168 ft T. Aus¬ 
tralia from £155 O W. inclu¬ 
sive holidays to Cmca from 
£44 lor 1. 2. 3 or 4 wks. 
NOMAD TRAVEL—ATOL 

211 B. 
168 Sussex Gdns.. W.2. 01- 

262 5557. 

IT’S NEVER TOO LATE 
for ■ holiday with Morisot at 

Calpe. Costa Blanca. 
Special Sept, rales. 4 people 
£189. 6—£269. 2 weeks, also 
1/5 Weeks, let nighls. maid 

services. Call or 'phone 
MARisen. PARK HOLIDAYS 

27 Marylcbonc Road. 
NW1 OJS. 

Tel.' 01-935 0869 or 
01-487 4275. ATOL 66SB. 

WORLD-WIDE FLIGHTS 

Sydney. Tokyo. Singapore. 
K. L.. Delhi. Karachi. Teheran, 
Cairo. Beirut. Europe. Africa. 
L. A. and N.Y. Special roles to 

all 
destinations. _ 

NEU-UAYS TRAVEL. 
369 Edgware Road. London. 

w.a 
01-402 5284/5 

21 Swallow Street. W.l 
01-457 0537 

Agents for Airlines 

TRAVELAIR 
to Adelaide, Auckland. Bris¬ 
bane. Christchurch. Canberra. 
Hobart. Melbourne. Perth. 
Sydney. Wellington. 

Considerable Savings oo 
Single and Return Fares. All 
Fligms. Guaranteed Departures. 

Contact rraveiair inter¬ 
national Low Cost TTavei. 2nd 
Floor. 40 GL Marlborough St.. 
London. W1V IDA. „ _ 
TW.: 01-437 6016/7 OT 01-439 

(CJV.A. ATOL 109 Dt 
Lain bookings a speciality. 

AUSTRALIA and New Zealand with 
Canadian Pacific Airlines. Fly me 
Interesting new route via Canada. 
Phone now lor excurslon/ono 
way fares on 01-*30 5664. or can 
al Canadian Pacirtc Atrllnos. 62 
Trafalgar Square. W.C.2. 

MALTA .island ol happy smiles and 
sunshine, fact- hols. Self-catering 
Hat. vOias. or hotels. WUy. deps. 
LA J. Travel Ltd.. 2 HI 11 View 
Rd.. Hncclecole. Gloucesrer. 
Phone i0453i 69542 and 66419 
i Malta tours ATOL 11SBI. 

SPAIN AND GREECE by air from 
£36. Beach Club Camping hois.. 
Taverns* and Hotels. Alicante 
apartments. Also Barcelona, 
weekly night'hotel. — Freedom 
Holidays. 01-937 6798. ATOL 
432B. 

JOHN MIQRGAN TRAVEL.—-Whiter 
skiing. Switzerland France/Ilaiy. 
Tel. or wrlto far information and 
brochure. J.M.T.. 30. Th urine 
Place. S.W.7. 01-589 5478. 
ATOL 052B. 

WHO COES TO GREECE NOW 7— 
We do. from ID Speue and 
other Islands.—Orpheus Holidays. 
22 Queens House, Leicester Place. 
London. W.C.2. 01-734 2381 
l Oceanway*. ATOL OllBt. 

HOLIDAY FLIGHTS T Better book 
now ' Call >A.G.i Venture 
Cpnare. 177 Kensington High 
SirefL London. V.8. 01-937 
WOaL 

ACROSS 

1 Gun dogs ? (6). 
5 Worthless aircraft returned 

with report (8). 
9 Li mu able roughly to a hun¬ 

dred. as some currencies 
might be (IO.r. 

JO Criminals go for Burns ? 14). 

31 Arabian sprite carries one in 
TV, in this case (81. 

12 Snrae of the best at evaluat¬ 
ing property ? 16)- 

13 Music-maker gels honour ? 
Nothing in it (4). 

35 Grounds under water ? IK). 

18 The sailor's case for preserv¬ 
ing a shanty ? (5-3). 

19 Something portending bat¬ 
ting failures, perhaps 141. 

21 Tree is backward—ao catch 
hero (6). 

23 Stnne has a way to get pub¬ 
licity for a soprano (8). 

25 Buaine?* compact ? 14). 
26 Adjustable spanner taken up 

for an investment ? 110). 
27 Guns formerly placed ronad 

Rend settlement to). 
2S Reverse concerning well- 

loved admiral L6.>. 

;mvx 

2 Think river rises ih the 
Ess:? (5). 

3 Seeing the head ? I'd go id 
now (9). 

4 Food that is eatable (g). 
5 Plant is flax and George 

could supply it (6. 9). 
6 Old actor appearing in Mine- 

head bill has cash in band 
18). 

7 Just use your pen. say IS). 
S Lady of the Lake (9>. 

14 Officer in vessel—a fatal 
casualty ? (9) 

16 Dream play’s nocturnal 
role l9i. 

17 A big fellow carries point 
now in Oxfordshire (8). 

20 Head docker finds lawyers 
to be right (6). 

22 Country of the old people 
ll) 

24 Point of view may be obtuse 
15). . 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,773 

(flaanana 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
Would rrcdor* please now that (be 
letter* ATOL followed by a number 
do not refer to a box number but 
to a Civil Aviation Authority licence 
number. 

CANARY ISLAND BARGAINS. — 2 
week--, scheduled flights. 5 star 
hours, lull twa.-n. MM me. aU 
surclurgc*. SkTvay Travel Ltd. 
OL-6U2 6731 l ATOL 336 BD). 

CRICK TOURIST AGENCY. Tour*. 
Cruise*, villa holiday* planned by 
3» t}2*rta. Gail now 320 Rnnnt 
SI. W1 530 3132 i ATOL 54781. 

COURT OUT t—Greece end Europe 
In’ reliable economic scheduled 
tuqlus through Sana lobe. 836 
2326/6 (Airline Agent*). 

SAVE £20 EACH I Geneva lour*, 
dally schorl nights Heathrow. 
T.T.L. 01-222 7575 ATOL S32U. 

THINKING OF GREECE T—Think 
ol September ind Utm ring Stm- 
globe. 836 2325 t Airline Agents). 

DORDOGNE-Cottage to let Sept. 
Between Lcs Eyztce and Monrig- 
not. Sleeps Fb* Boonon 
i027583i 2102. 

GREGARIOUS 7 Sun-loving 7 Join a 
Sunnily. For the lB-3a's In 
Greece.—Ring Barbara on 01-.ISO 
577*. Sun turtles. 33U Regent SL. 
W.l. ABTA ATOL 3008. 

TRAIL FINDERS Offer a enlque ser¬ 
vice to overlanders moivnina thPir 
tram expedition* across Africa or 
lo JVepjt. Onr adrborr service* 
coter every aswet. save vou 
expense, ensure Co"- 
tact Trail Finders. Ltd.. 46-48 
Earls court Road. »B. 
4.W 

30 MINS. CANNES.—Luxury TtHa 
to lei October to April : 4 dbl 
bed.*., a bain., c.h. : £120 o.m. 
—Bo* 17»*f> D. The Time*. 

HOLIDAY FLANS CHANGED T We 
can still oiler high-quality villa 
ImllRTt in thn giariou* warm 
Algarve from end of August and 
throughout September and 
October our 2-wfc. air’villa hiill- 
day* include guaranteed srhcdulrd 
dig til* from Heathrow Airport. 
Tel. or Write nr. hotter still, rail 
In si our Knlghlsbrldge alike for 
irHormjtlon and Immediate confir¬ 
mation—Algarve Agency, 61 
Erotr.ntDn Road. London. SUS. 
01-301 6311. ATHL .3tlB. 

MARBELLA.—Villa far 6 with goal 
available immediately. St. 
Msilme— villa for 10 available 
31M August. Corfu— cilia tor t 
available Immediately. Luxury 
villa* In West Indies also avail¬ 
able. C’Hittnent.il Villas. 01-245 
WHli 

PARIS- 3 and 5-day holidays from 
£23 departing any day. Gamma 
ttavpi. 65 r.rotvreor Street. W.l. 
Ql-4'«2 1708. ATOL A29BD 

MENORCA. Apartment, ttesp 4, £30 
o w. Fool tenni*. rttaso. avail 
Sept. 13. 0424. 882377. 

MOROCCO’S tWEP SOUTH. Eacl!- 
,rtB new. fully equipped •w*^t- 
itoni to mountains and desms. 
Camp In comfort, nn chores 
rnmlitnr a safari with another 
Moroccan holtdav. Regular de- 
psirores from 2flth October. CI17 
one week. £176 two weak* — 
Foreign Travel Lid.. 19-21 Bury 
Place. London. WC1A, 2JJ. Tel, XI-242 2741. t Member of 

.B.TJk.) 

EUROPEAN 
economy 

AND 
rn^hts. 

CORFU £30 OFF I 
41it September departure only. 
Normal price £140—tesi- 
■alnulc price £110 p.-p 2 wnA» 
Inc. night. fuel surcharge, 
villa, maid, wotcr-sidlng, rid¬ 
ing and sailing. First 6 callers 

CORFU VILLAS LTD 
168 Walton Street. S.w.a 
01-581 0851/4 (589 9481 
24-br. brochure service) 

ATOL 33TB 

NAIROBI. DAR £5 
SALAAM 

JO HANNESBURO 

For low net fares and guaran¬ 
teed departures contact: 

ATAL TRAVEL 
71 Oxford Street. London. 

431 1.157 or 437 DM9 
(Airline Agents* 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
25 Aug. and 1 Sept. 

Luxury hotels on lha Islands 
of Corfu and Crete. £116 1 
wk.. £140 2 wks. Full board. 
No surcharges. Including sche¬ 
duled night. A feu- select villas 
alio available for alt dates. 
Ring today for details. 637 
2149 and 636 5713. 
Court Lino deposits honoured. 

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS' ' 
296 Regent St., w.x 

tATA—ABTA—ATOL 213 BD 

AUSTRALIA/NEW 
ZEALAND 

Up to 40"e discount on tickets 
valid for otto year. 

AUSTRALASIAN TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

01-222 2881 
Airline Agents. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LOOKING FOR A 
HOLIDAY? 

Why not let ns help yon ? We 
hare a beautiful selection of 

nr 
UNDOS. VOULIAGMK^ and 

lesser known 
...lai from ,—- L-_j-. 

scheduled night, tnaldand-bute 
car Wre. 
HOTTia FROM BIOS full board 

657 2194 or 656 5713 

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 
296 Resent SL. W.l. - 

LA. T-A--A. B.T-A.-A.T.O.L. 
213 BD 

HOLIDAYS IN GREECE 
THIS YEAR 

1 We hare me iarocsr sri return 
of holidays to this buutlfut 
country, including 1. 2 and 3 
centre holiday*. - coach tours, 
fly/drive and. luxury eruisra. 

' FALCON HOLIDAYS 
TeL: 01-897 2636 

ABTA ATOL 116 B. 

MOROCCO 
Havn s fabnlotu _ 

holiday. Oy with ns to fbix 
magical land. Scheduled depar- 
rurea from Heathrow tb. ran- 
gjar. Marrakesh. Agadtr and 
Caaoblsncs. Luxuriate tn our 
super hotels ar take a Qy/drive 
schenm or a coach lour. 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS' 
1S5 Kensington High SL. W.a 

01-°3T 5070/4670- 
t ATOL 44481. 

FLY: 
rr costs less for more 
MAURITIUS - LUSAKA - 
NAIROBI —; JOHANNESBURG 

Worldwide' hptel and tflUs 
bookings arranged. 

TRAVEL CENTRE (LONDON) 
ATOL U3BCD 

2-3 Dryden Chambers 
119 Oxford Street. W.l. ' 

01-437 2069/9134. 734 578B 
American Expre**/Access cards' 

accepted. 

WHEN FLYING 
contact Miss Ingrid Wehr for 
low cost fares lo U.S.A.. Aus¬ 
tralis. Africa and Far East by 
scheduled carrier. Also selected 
destinations of Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
lAirline Agents) 

51 -32 H aymarfcer I 
S.W.l. Tsl. 839 If 
lines). Telex 916167. 

MENORCA, ALGARVE, 
CORFU, SPAIN 

person lor 
day flight, 
children. 

suns avaiiaoiQ wint 
e throuqhout Sop- 
icn from £55 per 
is days including 

Vlbss of ail sues available with 
maid service III 
I ember, prices 

lor IS _ __ 
Huge reductions far 

_ villas for motorists 
In France. 

STAR VILLAS 
95 Piccadilly. London. W.x.' 

Tel.: 01-491 2H88 
ATOL 317 B 

INSTANT LOW FARES to India. No 
advance hookings. Air India arut 
British Airways scheduled depar¬ 
tures fa Bombay and DeDu. Single 
faro £106-30. Return £198.45 
weekdays: £212.50 weekends.— 
ABC Travel ana Tours, n John 
Prtncos Street. Oxford Circus. 
London. W.l. *93 7415. CA 
ATOL 409 ABC. 

OVSRJLANO 
Asia to Ka 
and. Farrl _ _ 
onward connections - to Australia. 
Ufa operate, specially equipped 
1974 vehicles. Departs Aug.. 
SepL. Oct. * Nov. De 
Protea Tours. 129 Barts C. 
Rd.. S.W.5. Tel. 01-730 57, 
4952. (ABTA 00692). 

8-T-R-E-T-e-H your travel £: 
flight* lo Bast/South/Wesi Africa. 
Australia. N.Z-. PBr/MIddle Bast 
and .Europe's sunshine.-—EAJ 
iAirline Agents), SOa SKkvtlla 
St.. W.l. 01-734 6598. 

OVERLAND TREKS With sntaU fl 
Join seeking rating mL-ca dam seeking young mixed groups: 
2.5/4/5 wks. by mini bus from 
£43: Morocco. Greses. Crete, 
Turkey ar Scandinavia.—Tomrek. 
ChlslehorsL Konu 01-407 5475. 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 

Wo..dwfda economy nights to 
Now York. Toronto. Montreal. 
Far Earn. .Australia. New 
Zealand. East. Wool South and 
Centre Africa. Caribbean, 
Lidia Pakistan. Banqtadesh. 
Europe. 29-51 Edgware Rd.. 
12 mins. Marble Arch Tube). 
Wji. Tel. 402 9575 <4 lines), 
lau aaso elation with Travel 
Tickets. ATOL 5328). 

Also open ovary Sat. 9.30 
ajn.-2.00 pun. 

AFRICA 
LOW COST WITH 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS 
Kenya special fare. Cairo. 
Mauritius. Lusaka. B ton tyre. 
South/.West Africa. Lowest pos- 

fti^'his BQaral't®8<* fares and 

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL 
2-13 Albion Bldgs.. Aldmrsuate 

St.. London EC1A TDT 
606 7968 

' (Airlines Agent) 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

CARPETS E3C-ESHEBLEI0N 

id»l Hom^JDlyopWFOm 
Stfts , A 

. per sq.!yard. 

ttatf-.p Odiuou' -pound*- worth • 
. of new carpets, beddlnu and 

furuitOTe jn ■ «tgc2.~ Vast; satec- 
Hon_ Tmtortl Cord half meet-.. 

Inunedlatc, deuveav nr cash 
and carry. Ftttbm wtthln.'days.. • 
Expen jnaO order service. Esti¬ 
mates tree. Our horns--advisor? 

6 pa. -Earty doslnn Monday. 
Lata , night Frldav 8 p.m. • 

SAPPHIRE-CARPETS : 
- AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE - . ' . ' 
14/10 ijxbrings RoatL. EaUna. 

(Car Fork alonnkld* Raltna ‘ 
Town BalD 

RESISTA CARPETS. 

.. . are contirmina their 

GREATEST- SUMMER 

■ SALE - . 

every yard of crenel carries a 
reduction . In uric*- - BomolW 
Heavy duty corn carpet EL-7ft 
per vd.' Suuec -WHtpn £4.50 - 

yd. Wessex wnton broad 

84.95 per .so. vd. 

Londonr* iNtfbig plain carnet 
specialists. • ‘ r • 

255 New Kings Rd-. 8.W.a. 
' TSL' 2588. 

584 Fulham Rd.. S.W.6. 
736 7651 

XB2 Upper Richmond Rd. WesL 
S-W.14. 876.2089 

Mon.-Sat. 9-6. u.m. 

. Thors. 9-81P4D. . 

- 6/c Weds. - 

• STERLING SILVER 

Correa- Pete. 
Cruets, (Sob- 

Canteens. _ 
Sets, candelabra 

. lets. -Salver*. 

Illustrated catalogue SQp 

The Silver Club <T). 
8 Hatton Cardan. 
1 London. E.C,1. 

DINE WITH ELEGANCE 

- Visit the new Mappin ft Webb . 

room, at -. 170 ' Regent. Street . 

where there Is a fins selection 

of no production Regency Furni¬ 

ture. Cutlery, Silver and Class- 

ware. Hours: 9.30 to 5.30. 

Including Saturday. 

AUSTRALIA 

NEW ZEALAND 
via. Moscow and Tokyo from 

£213. rfil p/let from £185. 

Also European tours. 

NJL.T. Flight Deck 
181 Earls Court Rd.. S.W.5. 

01S73- 6679/6670/6589 . 
(Airline Agents) 

. LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITES 
We '.oner .'large' discounts 

on our wide range of lop brand 
name suites. Choose from dvur 44 coloura. Including canter 

ilha in Black. Peony. Pent¬ 
house and now Septa. - Imme¬ 
diate dellvtor- - Come and 
choose your suits.' 

C- P. HART ft SONS LTD*. 
4. 5 and 44 London Road. 

London. S.E.l. 
TeL 01-928 5866 

DIAMOND dlWSLS. Antique JSWSF- 
lery. jade. -Enamel, -etc. Hlsbest 

' prices'- pud. --Immedlsta offer. 
Valuations mads. Bentleys. - 65 

. New Bond SL. WL 01-629 

SILK PANELS_a unique antique 
French circa 1830 manufacturers 
samples far Palace ol Versailles, 
in magnUUirent gilt frames. 60. x 
2ft.. £400 o.n.o.—01-960 2304 
levenings). - - - • 

HDLBOAYS AND VILLAS 

; HOLIDAY. CANCELLED ? ? 
We. can get yoa away to. the- sanshlne ot the Canary Islands. 

Some limited availability- for 2 week r holidays in. Laxuarote 

with ■ loxoiy aparttnents, -villas and hotelfi. Prices from £S9 

per person including allsurcharge*. 

For details, telephone now r 

IANZAROTE HOLIDAYS LTD. 
204 RADNOR HOUSE, 

33 REGENT STREET, LONDON WiR 7TD. 

TbL : 01-73* 7579 or 01-734 8774' or 01-434 158S/B 
(ATOL 534B) 

Office dpen Rank Holiday Monday 

t •• ; 

SERVICES 

JEWELLERY 

VALUATIONS . 
•: for insurance or probate 

. and 

JEWELLERY-REPAIRS 

)uick 

D.S'.L. SERVICES. 
46 Hatton -Garden. 
London JBC1N SEX. 
Tel. 01-406 8046. 

A LSVELB In 4 monC 
stva tuition far OXb 
(iRCftidtag Genaul 
view TetSmtquo.). * 
and Common 
Portiuan 

Levels 

014^ 

TUITION. 
Common 

private or group, fm 
_Entrance. G.C.E.. etc. 

Sgsmsrwm “fill™- 

POOR- -0/4 LEVELS. Priwnai/ 

GSffi>a.JS^«ywl *TvSS?rlOI^2 gradue 
SI 14. 

DO VOU SPEAK ENGLISH ? 
volts Franca l* ? 

A/O' levels; Oxbridge. Retskas Jn 

BURGLARY PREVENTION by Ban- 
hanui.—01-93T 4311 far tmms- 
dlata service. 

EXAMS. Oxbridge, 
n. 01-386 6060. 

OXBRIDGE ENTRANCE In 14 
weeks. Talbot Rice Tutors. 01-684 
1619. - - 

..._ PAY far yonr 
AU over the world are 

train ad by file 

postgraduate far- top jab onaor* 
amities often require shorthand- KpUag. miens!ire 12-wee), grado- 

s classes start every week.—- 
Ptioue Miss D.' Tlmson at 493 
3401, SpcadwrlUng. Avon House. 
360, Oxford SL 

VOUR PEN CAN 
holiday. AU ovfc. 
successful writers- 
L.SJ. Acquiro fits __ 
touch and _you can always make 
money._Free advice and book 
from: The London School of 
Journalism fT), 19 Hertford SL. 

■London. W.l.-T^ri.: 01-499 8250. 
PREGNANCY ADVISORY SERVICE. 

yk-JnjsmrsMt 
*• ^ 

ITAUAN SHORTHAND.-WUI 
anyone protMreo to transcribe > 
short passage-of 30 words or 
Italian text into the Gabetsbergere 
Noa system or The Cbna system 
please contact (sating fee 
required) Sharp. 4 Sua brook 
Drive. West Wickham. KenL 01- 
773 6799_ 

COACH REQUIRED far " O " level 

£751 £751 £751 

We have weekly departures 
to the lovely Greek resorts or 
Spetsai and Undos. Flights 
from Gatwtck with Brlttab Alr- 
lours depart evety Friday even¬ 
ing taking our Informal mixed 
nroups to two weeks in the 
lovely Greek sunshine. Our 
prices include an transport, 
accommodation, breakfast and 
surcharges- Call C.P.T.. 828 
5555. ATOL 369BC. - 

£75! £75! £751 

I IRON STAIRCASE.-10. fa. 9 tn. 
high. 5 ft. Wide: 18 treads, ele¬ 
gant design. Ideal external access 
to Oral floor or hr* --escape. 
Delivered. £260.—01-892 5892. 

D. H. rapide. wen tnaJatelned and 
equipped. Good tovontmani ana 
fun too. Lfl- tanks and airways 
equipment. Ring evenings Lowe. 
Bpckland 103673) 216. 

I OLD PAINTINGS Tali schools) 
bought. Also objet dart and 

morocco.—fnl abate left ' 
overtand camptng (xek. depL . 
Aug. £68. Ton trek. OUSlehurSL 
Kent. 01-467 3473. 

BEAUTIFUL ANTlQlli KIRKMAN 
Upright Plano- Fffl#n» 
ORers.—Ring Orpington 20920. 

FASmON AND BEAUTY 

SOCIAL. biTEH until SepL nr I 

GOLD.COINS. Kroger Rands. So¬ 
vereigns bought and sold. Prlca. 
ring 01-689 4771. A. S. BovlIL 

roars £395. £496 and £990. Also 
2nd-ltand Irm. □■tails K. WOOL 
01-734 0777. 

»nrMr 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

LUXURY YACHT for immediate 
charter. 7-berth- Scftamara Cruls- 
Jng.789 3641 or 584 0777. 

teivuuiUNfu* V*- M-»w »yi. 
FECTONV TABLE 7fa Sin. X 2ft. 
to. Antique Elm 3 <4Bl, thick. 
JeatrtlfiU^We. £548. Private. 

DINING OUT 

TRAVEL WITH THE TIMES at low¬ 
est costs to Greece.1 Europe. 
Africa. Jo'burq-. Far East. Atu:.. 
States, etc. Call Equator AlrUne 
Agts.. 8 Chart tin XRd.. W.C.2. 
Tel. 01-856 2662/1583. 

ECONOMY and reliable sights— 
Australia. N.Z., 5. Africa. U-S.A. 
and Far East.—Ring 01-734 
4676'2827. F.C.T.. 26 Noe) 
Street. London. W.l. Aiding 
Agents. 

CANARY ISLANDS—HELLO SUN I 
Ftau/botels/Jllghu aU rear. No 
surcharge*- — Main sale Travel. 
1UO Mare SL. E.8. 01-985 6655 
• ATOL 203 B). 

KENYA SPECIALISTS.—Also low 
(on-* Southland Uest Africa. 
India -Pak.. Australia. Far East. 
I.A.T.. 250 Grand Rida*.. Trafal¬ 
gar Sq.. W.C.2. 01-839 3092/ 
54. (ATOL 487 D). 

AFRICA—SOUTH. E**t and West a 
a price vou can allord \ Cal. 
Venture Centre lA.G.t. 10 Dover 
St.. London, W.l. 01-499 3041 
or 493 7874 r Airline Agents >. 

Tha^W-SI.. W.J. 93S 3315/0255 

ALGARVE.-Lux. villa with pool 
far IO persons. Atall. 5 Sept. 
One wk.. £150. Phone Gillian 
Rr-asb'-cit. Pauner ft Parker. Ol- 
49-3 5725 

IF YOU UK1 the adventurous idea 
of a floating honp which will bo 
vLstunq an extensive number of 
Islands and Ports tn various parts 
of the world over ihe next 12 
months and are prepared (o shore 
In the expense and me dciie-s ol 
running a targe sailing yacht with 
-> pleasant gfatrp cf people of all 
sqcs. write glvuiq some d-’talls Of 
your background and the leugih 
of tune vou wi3h io be aboard. 
Box 1917 d. Tho Times. 

SPANISH villas available 7th 
Sfpieinlirr irom £35 p.w.. 14 
Sept. £24 d.w. Bond Broch 
Brochure, From Travel Wock- 
sfeop. 31 s:. Mar:ins Lane. 
W.C.2 01-836 7836. 

DKTC.—Dvp 4a Aug- iow scats oo 
3 week o-.ertand camptng trek. 
£89.—Ten fret-- ChtsUdiursL Kent. 
01-467 9417 

COSTA DE* SOL.—Broeh Villa, 
SepL. Or:.. Nov. *93 ‘•■091. 

MADEIRA AND PORTUGAL. Satur¬ 
day departure* by T.A.P. Irani 
Heathrow. Euro-Plan Holidays 
Lid.. f*b satterr New Road. Ulr 
mtngham B43 r>«3L. TM. 021 -i5U 
•trrsa. aroL 2<zsb. 

SOUTH AFRICA, i month* over¬ 
land. De». >ut.—Tr!.: 01-440 
1582. 

ALGAKVB.—Lore ir: up To 1 year 
from Aug. It*,'., -ountri' hoo-». 
4 dble. bedroom*, poo:, cjni-jm-.e 
qrnunds. anima: re-.ers re’cnual. 
let. Mtierden ■G.ocv: 4o7. 

ALGARVE VILLAS.—Fur ocrirert 
vtila hoUdat ruvi us on.D1-AT6 
irot. I4K s-roed. London. 
W.C 2 ATOL 67riR. 

VILLAS IH GREtCL ri» f'feeli 
Ivand*. Some '.acancie*. Phone. 

HfUrnit HoIltta-.-y. D]-'.-37 4«2£ 
ABC.—From April. wrr-Kij. unlit* 

tn Carfbtean srom Lcridon HcaUi- 
row throughout tv- year- w'th 
Air Jamatra. British Airways. 
BW1A by rianbbeao Inurroa Ilona) 
Travel Ltd.. 47 Kendall Hoad. 
Cerkenbam Kent. Dl-n5a -3559-U 
-ATOL rKIACHi . ... . 

OVERLAND A airTrEK camniag t O 
holidays lo Morocco, nrecce. Por-1 n 
tiKot or Turi.?y. 2 ft 3 wks. from1 
CA1?. Vars. M;!. ft Oct. Also 
winter sub Tn Southern Morocco 
C wM from E.2 Brochure- 
Alias iT.M.i. B South EaiUn Rd.. 
W.S. OX-579 6655 t Airline 
Agents i. 

ECONOMY SCHEDULED FLIGHTS 
•vIL'io-j: ad'-ance bonkina jvaieYe 
to At!j:ra'U S F. Alrira and Far 
E**;.— LMsdun STreri Travel. 19 
London srreci. Pa-ldismum. w 2. 
01-24S (c;a.-93T1 nsgu- Sat. io 
5 a.nj. Lronanr.' travel Socclat- 
late. Airlm* Aflrote. 

RING NOW FOR BEST PRICES.— 
Australia. N.Z.. i>. Africa. U.S.A.. 
lor East. Tol: 01-278 1655 ar 
837 3035. Schedalr. S6 Coram 
BI-. NiismH Square. London. 
W.C.l. IAU-ltne Agent*I. 

FRENCH RIVIERA, xodia apart¬ 
ment. sleeps 4. garden, swimming 
pool, baacb. October E-tS p.w.- 
November onward* £35 p.w. 
Booktna now for 2975. Tunbridge 
Well* .53341. 

MOROCCO.—Oop. 23 Aug. 
2 scats left on art overland 
comrlr.g trek. £68 Ten trek. 
Chiaiciiursi. Kent, ut-457 94it. 

NAIROBI. BANGKOK. Regular 
Tour I* t flight* from London. 
Paris. Antic. Fran. Bros, Hone. 
Gap. Rome. Milan. AU enoulrms 
tu- £>il Arrlcan Holidays Ltd., 
Suite 5*1. 95 Regem St.. London, 
W.l. Tet.: Ol-4o7 9955. fTelogt 
25B59i Airline Agonts. 

STUPENT FLIGHTS. Europe. World¬ 
wide.—Hosts STS. 01-550 7733 
■ ATOL OKj t. 

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUUBtS 
or Bruges. Individual inclusive 
n-iUdoy*._Tbrio Off Ltd-. - 2a 
Chester Cluje. London. s.W.1. 
Ol-C'5 5070. 

" BRAHMS & UJZT " Munich Brer 
£esi.. 2Uth Sept.: also 4/6 week 
Eitro.'Momjcijti comping fours. 
ScrL G.S.r. Travel, li7a Ken¬ 
sington High St. 937 inio tin 
astne. with A truck Travel i, 

PARIS ANY DAY, also Jet week¬ 
end* la.- E27.50 UK1. Ask for 
Irer brochure Iron itaste Ltd.. 
7 W-irtlcl Way. London. S.W.l. 
01-222 6265. I ATOL 085 BCD.) 

MALTATOURS holidays Hitt ritftlh 
able tram Sepcr-aibFr 5th. Sched¬ 
uled drpamut-s from HdaOiraw. 
rmnuet the speciailsts. 01-532 
A5K3. ATOL 11HB. 

ROUGH. TOUCH and danoecou*. 
Thi uttiniale lovage nf rrn" itl*- 
envrnr. Hr lu* b Yacht ■■ s«>a 
□art . now two nliut aa an 
Lake rtthtaCa. Two berths avail¬ 
able. tiotnoleu* crosstng or 
South America via Matte nrn*sa 
let. era, commence beolember. 
fml..h uncertain date. £5Gi). 
write TnsLin Jane*. EtwbaJada 
Briiantca. Casllla 694. La Paz. 
Bolivia. 

cancellation. 2 places only 
available. Evpeditlon aero** 
•Utica. Departs Sept, 8. dtptnit 
airrody paid StAFLT EKpedtUaju 
Wd. 01-3RI I3B3. 

0990009900009000000C 

„ CAUFORNIA o 
O A 

O-from £93 return (ABC) q 
® ★ Saw 307. *a 0/W icbcd. flights O 

S*Sm ’971% m brk./lrr. iiT O 

S nw o 
S * WWy. fabtets—H ABC WK. O 

O KWAS TRAVEL—ATOt 274/S % 
O 168 Sobo CfaL, o 

O 01-262 5557 Q 

GOULASn STUBS 
garlan rmtanranr tn" Swiss Cot¬ 
tage. _2b3 FtxwhlOT RiL. N.WJ. 

pan day*. 6 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

PARTRIDGE SHOOTING 
SPAIN 

Vacancy far guns in 

leaving England 3rd Nnvumbar. 

S days shooting. 

1-629 7L-—. . _ 
FRIDEN FLEXO WRITERS (5) far 

sale. . Elliott 8_track tap* code.— 
Mr. Johnsonr 01-736 1244. 

REFECTORY TABLE 71“ 
41n. — 
80 
01-._. _ _ 

DOUBLE ROMAN TILES.—-450 
second hand- Offers to. Tel, Ban- 
WJll 1093482) 2601. . _ _ 

OLXI YORK- PAVING -ATONES 
dallvwpad.—Sosgar. Chohnsford 
59046. 

A BEAUTIFUL CARDEN _ 
. Decorum Gardens. 01-278 I 

AUSTRO-Hun- I WANTED BY BARKER A CO., terete 
bookcases. Tabtw. doaks. cabinets, 
chairs, antique and inlaid furtd- 
tura. 673 5361- 

PIANOS. - Reconditioned Plano 
Specialist Mrs Gordon has a sec¬ 
ret vice. She loves taking phones 
to pieces to see what makes Lhom 
ter. . . . so keep calling _ 01-328 
4000 for prices a 
If she's engaged t _ 
temNG RANGE.-—Full stories of 
Loots XV end XVI Keproducrion 
Furniture _and Aceessorfas to.be 
even, u CtloM RincalH. 109 
South End. Croydon. 01-688 
0147. . . . , 

HIGH prices paid far old paintings 
taQ schools); oh let_d'art 
oronzos. oriental.-—AJex Antiques, 
o Blenheim SL. W.X. ^29 0701. 

□BTAINASLES. We obtain the 
unobtainable. tpt-|niiing ■ griui 
for theatre snd soarUag event*. 
930- 5600. 

WE BUY antique painting* of evecy 
- - * “ Condl- 

d'ftri. 
Hones. 

629 

ige _____ _ 
Tel. 79* 6787 
p.m.-2 S.r 

1 CURRIED PORRIDGE 7 " Sorry 
sold oat. but we prepare the 
finest ituuan food la town.. Dm* 
here or a. drtlvory service to 
your door ((fash and Curry>. 
Tandoor • Mahal Roatauranl. 61 ,---• 
Warren St.. W.l.. or 321 Euton DCCrtlNo 
Rd. N.W.l. 387 2995.- - ~ 

ttan^jor^lah Prices. -Obter 

5rhsa 

resardteasof 

Box 1207 D. The Tbnes. 

TROPHIES. TIES. BADGES 
Brook. Motlls to your 

VTua&toK. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

getlc Inseparable labrador listen 
require understanding horns. 
Excellent with children. Ring 
Morstitam 3886. 

BURMESE KITTENS. Browns, bines. 
Ready now. — Bagsltot 72011. 

FREEZERS FROM, ES3-B7-. Fridges 
from £25.30. Super reduction*. 
Ait new. near perfect -with 

* s* 
, OLD OFFICE EQUIPMENT__ 
I and sold. Slough’s TeL 253 6688. 
SAVE HONEY by buyfitg recandl- 

Uoned office squIpmenL- Maho¬ 
gany dnKs. 4-door filing 
from £10. Tyuuwriters frj. . 
and Eteec. chair* from £4. Also 
manv^_more office barnmlna « 
Stough'*. 3B Cardinal Honw. Far- 
rfngdon Rd. EC1. Tct.: 253 6688. 

GOLD SOVEREIGNS WANTED, also 
ire-1947 silver, stamp cofiociftat*. 
Cruger Rands. 

R 

PIANOS I PIANOS I Stein* 
Bstcm. grand* and mjrtgha - 
prehenaTve stock of jin new 

reconditioned miniatures. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

and _ 

innumf;1 
grands : 

deSSSfJrtms. 

1802 GOLD £5 PIECE G420 o.n.o. 
1902 Gold £2 piece. £250 o.n.o. 
Rare uncirculated. Ring Cardiff 
761 634. 

PATIOS DT YORK STONE-SUMUMi 
Oxed—tSaager. Chelmsford 59045. 

| DECORATOR .rumlNQM - country 
uiMttly pnea of Ion nwJa urvtmS1 phew of 

SSWp£Sro5£*° 
M- *.n. ThoSSs per Sox 0066 D. 

ha LOOM CARPETS heavy Wilton. , --- — 

G rasrertor St.. WT. 01-499 2454. | ^te^Dric^^ Pfa 

AUriiln. sa Tovtl HR),- MaMsWM- 
CINE PROJECTORS-Be*- U>* 

Oneat aetecuon In town at. Dixons 
of 64 New Bond Street. London. PIANOS 'BOUGHT and' sold, slap 

S'yrmrf W*BnBr 0x11 CRAmWoNB-^^ sv 

amtique Reshtr carpet end lowly 
Caucasian. Shiraz. Bokhara. 
BetoucA rugs for sate, to fluance 
tmnl* court.—0622 871 353. . 

OLD york stone Rasa (paving 
slabs ■. Redressed York stone. 
Turk uanc crazy paring. York 
Slone seta Ccobblesi.—Low 
Moor Stone Sales (0274) 673069. 

MIXING YOUR . TREASURES. T— 
tie bast anything antique at lop 
Drier*, instant ca&h.—Mr David. 

_ Entire stock discounted, plus 
man*. sperioi offer*. DSacurJo. 9 
Shephen) Siren c London. W.l. 
Mon.-l'rti, IO ijb.-7 pjk. Sat. 
ID a tan.-5 p.m. 

SERVICES 

WE TEACH only (ar. A level. Jar*, 
retakes and. Oxbridge entrance. 
Excellent ~ results and 
reference*. John Ben. 01-074 

SereiM*1” ^’ajr-- Boftmeea | becoraTiNG—Experienced ' team 
offer pro rapt competUlve 
serrie*.—4l-692 2676. 

TWOCETHER LompOKI OftlhM. for 
free -brochure contact: 3a7 New 
Bond St.. London wiY 9HD. 01- 
SU3 0641 

SALARIED WOMEN'S'Postal LNM 
Lid.. 175 " - — 

SsrvlCH, 
KITCHEN units ready asarmbted 

at approx SO/'m off Hal erica. 
Special norchaw of Campus 
mamuaeturere new. nter porfaet 
range. B. ft S. Ud- OI-22V 
I‘UV.IU6H 

GILLETTE CUP •- fatal , flrketa—2 
ticket* wanted, preferably tn 
Mound Enclosure- ■ PImm ring 
n.«vM Mm-era, 01-836 8722 t9- 

*• the nesrrve Youngster **. by 1 
. Dnrl* 7lnke1sen. ES20.—Tel. 01- 

8.77 5701 during office Mm, f 
BEAUTIFUL CURTAINS. anUqUft I 

fabrlra. velvets, hr oca dee. etc., f 
oncUiRied. redVrrd. Uneti hmw. 
3U Baks-SL. N.W.L. 938 33U.. 

17^J. LSaS 
rtly. 

(OMEN'S Pasta) Loons 
Regent 51. W.l. 734 
ns Trom £10. No seen- 

i PACKA6W5 PROBLEMS ; 
We can m«e> Mmw. ter i 

urgent orders of. carton* and JI 
COrrUgated Case* U 6-8 WoaltS. 9 I 

W, E, ROBERTS 

• (PACKING Tummi LTD. 

TMbrtdpa, Ram - 

(072 23) 63488 

ooeoooooooooqooaoooig 19999»9999999B9999BBi 1 

Linguarama 
Languages for Business 
FiotiiSitf schedules, all 

rrnjcr !^;nguoces or 

TOTAL 

IMPACT 

To-. OJ.c:io 7557 

French. Weekly leieana. On lha 
Wmblqr - PazB-FInchlqy Road 
axis.—-wra. Box 
Times. - 

*. GERMAN office director available 
for conunlaslona. 08928 32725. 

DATELINE COMPUTER DATING. 

Holidays—-new Bistro. 
G.C.8. INDIVIDUAL TUITION 

Only O. ft A. Maths and Geo¬ 
graphy by experienced university 

Kensington area. TbL 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

IBM _ ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, 
factory reconditioned and war¬ 
ranted ter IBM. Buy- save an 
to' 30%. Lhasa—-3sr. Dorn 
£1.47 widy. Rent—-from £15.40 

Sf-64l"S&. ~ **0n" Vm“ 

TELEX EUROPE / OVERSEAS 
through us far £20 n.a. Late 
nfght /weekend Services. Our 
Tetcx No. on yaw letterhead. 
Phone Rapid TLX Services. 01- 
464 7631. ^ 

TELEX_SHARING . . SERVICE 
Day/Our of. Hours/HoUdavn. i 
y«-’■ rew^ttaiL—jA_L_ 01-723 
1861. 01-935 7fi6a. 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING - mach¬ 
ines. Loweez cost 1 _ye*r con- 

RENTALS 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 

120 Holland Park Ave..' 

Wll. 

BUOU. mod." flat bi Hamp¬ 
stead. 2 rooms, k. ft b.. C.H.. 
£30. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD, archi¬ 
tect designed house, .brand 
new. 2 rooms, diner/K. B., 
patio, etc-. £40. 

KENS., tv.8. family apart¬ 
ment In email conversion. 2 
bed. etc., fully equipped. £40. 

W.ll, luxury 2 bed Hat. 
professionally designed and 
decorated to exceptional stand¬ 
ard. £41. - 

LUXURY Penthouse In Addi¬ 
son Rd- 2 bod. spacious elegant 
rece^L^and sun terrace. K. ft 

HOLLAND PARK, recently 
completed maisonette. Habitat 
style. 3 bed. mod. recepL. K. 
ft ass. Ideal family/4 adults. 

£55. 

NWS. fully equipped 3 bed 
house for long -'short let. 
garage, patio, etc.. £60. 

wa. elegant hixiiry mai¬ 
sonette superbly . filled and 
equipped. 2 bed. spacious. 
Kmart. recepL American style. 
K. & Bs. patio, colour TV. etc. 
Long/short ]di. £05. 

AU viewed and rocommended.1 
Phone 01-229 0033. 

MANAGER _ REQUntES 
FURN. HOUSE/FLAT In S.W. 
London: 2 bedraoms. 1 year 
lease. Rent £35 p.w. 

-SOLICITOR /ACCOUNTANT / 
ENGINEER urgently . require 
rum. 3-bed house or flat In 
Ealing area. 1 year lease. Rent 
up to. £40 p.w. 

DOCTOR AND FAMILY 
require rurn. fial/hoUBe: 2 
double bedrooms. Richmond/ 
Twickenham/Kew. 1 yrar 
lease. Rent up to £35 p.w. 

BANK EXECUTIVE. Fum. 
flat required In central London. 
Lease? months. Rent £45 p.w. 

CHURCH BROS, ft PARTNERS 
139 Oxford St.. Wl. 

TeL 01-439 05B1/2.-3. 

m REGENT’S PARK 

Furnished house bi Nash Ter¬ 
race overlooking private 
square: 6 beds. 3 baths. 2 
reception, kitchen and wiraa* 
and servants quarters. Family 
only. Short or long let. 

01-580 7786 

MAYFAIR 

Outstanding 3 bedroom 
ment Immediately ayall- 
for 3 months or longer, 

inanity furnished. fatly 
equipped and Including maid 
awvlce. Located at Groavenor 
Square. Rental £370 p.w. all 
Inc I naive. Telephone 01-930 

2602. 

UHU» 
apertm 
able fc 
EUegani 

021-643 3431 Midlands. 061-834 
• 6017 the North.- 1M_ _ 
BH typ^actUno ofTset a tho Drinj- 

lng.- art- work, automatic letter 
typing .end main no. Red Taos 
Services, 3 Princes SL. W.l. 
Si-493 4379. ■ - 

LARGE BOOKCASES, old desks 
wanted. Mr Fbnum.-01-308 437R. 

PACKAGING PROBLEMS 7—See 
Rales and Wants. 

RENTALS 

CHELSEA. Quiet garden flaC off 
Fulham Road. Good-sired recep¬ 
tion. double bedroom, lobby/din¬ 
ing. k. and b. Suit company 
letting, overseas visitor, etc., for 
fixed term only- Inexpensive for 
ri££t'ap£Ucunt at £28 p.w. Soil. 

SLOANE STREET^—LOVWy faj- 
ulahed flat. 3 bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. dining hair, 1 reception 
room. C.H.. porterage- lift. Lease 
untH Feb.; -1976. with- option 
extra year. £65 p.w.—-TeL 01- 
235 1637. 

CAREFUL -TENANT requires flat 
Hampstead.1 St. John's Wood area 
September onwards 6-month rent¬ 
al. 3-3 bud rooms. Mrs. Fraser, 
01-632 4670. 

BAKER FT. Modem S/C flat: double 
bedroom. lounge. kitchen ft 
shower room. £2» p.w. Also stu¬ 
dio flat. £25 p.w. Ring 340 Z735 
(day). 

RANGE , FLATS/ 
rd and to .let. long/ 

EXTENSIVE 
bouses wanted.---_--■ 
short nzm-—Luxury Apartments 
Ud. 937 7884. 

HAMPSTEAD. Spacious auuudoo 
flat. 4 bedrooms. 2 elegant 
recepL modern lolly equipped, k. 
ft b.. beautifully furnishea. Long' 
snort leu. £6U. H. ft C-. SHO 
2566. 

SWISS COTTAGE.—Bright, modern 
flat In quiet cul-de-sac: a bed¬ 
rooms. garden. 1 min. tube and 
shops, i year min. £33 p.w. 
01-580 3108 110.00 am-5.00 

|P*HYDE PARK III Sussex .Gdns. 
New luxury furnished, eqolpped- 
cemrally heated. 1/2 and a 
roomed serviced apartments from 
£35 .P.w. .Saerial raws for 
extended stays. Close to West 
End. For reservations write 
■■ Gardens "... C/o^ 68* Fteet 
Avenue. S-W.14.Rino day OX- 
876 1U63 eyes 01-748 7841. 

QUEENSCATE. S.W.7. 1 min. Hyde 
Park. fabulous .and modern 
designed 3-bed fist, largo recur.. I LUXU 
super nned k. * h. ^hortyiong 
term. Quintas* 584 4372. 

SWT. Lara* 4 bed, 3 «cep. house, 
with noadlU. B*rofln. V. smart, 
modem and anOqnr fum_ £170. 
Jonathan David ft Co..434 1874. 

SHORT LET. NOW far 5 WfcS plus t In 
Harungham. 3 . dblo. ..bed. 2 
ntcep.. piano, colour T.V.. gdn.. 
etc. £60 p.w. Jonathan David ft 
Co.. 4.14 1874. 

BAKER ST. 3 bed. quiet 7Ui floor 
flax in prestiglDus block. £60 p.w. 
Jonatltan David ft Go.. 434 1874: 

CORE plACS, w.8. Family house. 
3 beds. 2 hath, a .recpi.. kitchen. 
Years IN £60 p.w. Plus garage. 
Andrew Milton ft Go- 5fU 43ul. 

MAYFAIR, w.l. superbly furnished 
fist on Ground floor with urinate 
•otranev. comprising recepllon. 
doable bedroom. Jdfchen ft bath¬ 
room. Amenities incinde C-H.. 
and double _o lazing. Rental £78 
bTw. Min. 3 months.—Moss ft 
ptots. 5 TUney street. Wj. ox- 
639 9933. 

ST JOHNS WOOD-High stand¬ 
ard. quint, furnished s/c flat. 
Large bPd-eli.. kitchen, shower, 
w.c.. C.H. Tel- Suit single. £22 
b,w. TOR 6177. 

sr. joHns wood. Superb property 
near Amdaa School, 4 beds, j 
rec- 2 bsa». gdh.. garage. £120 
p.w. Unfriend. 499 7578. 

8AYSWATEH. WeU fUrfilStted 2 bud- 
roam ftar In. modenr block. £50 

j).w. TJptelenB. 499 7878. 
SCENTS PARK. Modern A beds. 2 
recepL. li. ft. B-. C.H., £80 p.w. 
West Trend. 26ft 6204. 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE MWHs Idt- 
'arnUhed flat,or house on to 

FERRIER ft DAVIES, 01-SB4 3U2 . 

s2s and £29. Family ftonse, 
Twtcfcenham. 3 bedrnoms. £35. 
Gats, with X bedroom. £40. Chet- g 
sea houseboat, summer tet, £45. > 
Brand new. ft bedrooms, 2 bath. 
£45. Show house In luxury deve¬ 
lopment. 4 bedrooms. £50. Im¬ 
perial College. South Ken.. 3 bed¬ 
rooms, £50. Cholsro block. 4 
rooms. £56. Wambles Hamits' 
Bouse for 3 mnths.. £37.60. 
Rampetead house, o bedrooms. . 
£60/Prince of Walee Drive. 5 
tetdrooms. 3 years. CoO- Roof 
Gdn., with ft, bedrooms. £60. 
Have a sauna In Puriey. 5 bed¬ 
rooms. in 1 acre. £60. Fantabmi- 
lous patio. 2 bedrooms. 3 bam- 
rooms. £65. Dulwich house for 2 
years. 5 bedrooms. £70. Hyde 
Paris Square. 2 bedrooms. £73. 
Georgian, patio, ft bedrooms. 
£73. St. James's Utert-A-terre. 
£73. Westminster Cathedral. 4 - 
bedrooms. £85. Holland Parte 
block. 3 bedrooms. 2 bathe, ft- 
years. £90. Brand new W.ll • 
house. 4 bedrooms. £100. Bel-, 
grave Square, dble. garage and 5 ' 
bedrooms. £130. 

KNK3HTSBRIDGE. Charming 3 bed. 
well furnished house tn garden a tiara. Amertcan-styte kitchen 

,th eye-tevel oven. dWhwasher 
and large fridge. Dining room and 
very taro® first floor drawing 
room with veranda: 2 baths anw 
cloakroom. Ample storage: c.h.l 
Harden; easy parts Inn. Our hoir-j 
SO refs, required. 9 tn 12 moni' 
at £10O per week.—01-589 676C | 

LANCASTER CATE.—Reccn, < 
redecorated furnJ*hpd flat avar 
■Me 1st September, ft roomfc,, . 
hall, fully nit&d kitchen, bat; , ) 
roam; c.h.: private parking. Clci - 
park and tube. £40 P-^. Long - - ? 
preferred. Telephone 0799 854 

. iafter 7 p.m. i. 

CHENISTON GDNS., ivn uunv., W.8.-M, i 'r 
soneiiQ. with 3 bed.. 1 recot..., 
ft b. £70 p.w. Available 
months. Kathkni Graham 
01-352 0113., 

<&. * 
■- -S. 

TO let until Nov. 1st. Luxurv § 
Mews house. quiet, central- .— 
(S.W.l). sunny. 3 recept.. f k. 
bed. 3 baftis. roof _garden. N r 
paridng problem. 01-589 3973. - V 

'? 

FERRIER ft DAVIES.—One or Lon-! ■> 
don's Mast pompous egants—-wlt»; „ Bet you a furnished flat oi- 7 

qom in 24 hours ! 6 Beauchamp 
place. S.U'.Z. Sto 3233. i r 

LONDON HOMES have several gte 
central flats on long/short 1C 
from £35 p.w. 01-734 1761. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES 3W 
Stale and required for dtplom. 
and executives. Long/short l»: 

All areas. LiptrieiuL 499 75<f 

BARNES. Brand new aterncm- 
room rial. £S3 ATF. 22a_ 9 

SW7. S/C. 1 room flat. £ft£ 
ATT 229 9966. 

UNFURNISHED Belgravia adl. K 
ton Tow era Hotel. 3/3 ' 
recepL. ft taaih. kit.. £1.20C_ 
F. ft f. £6.760. Tel. \1 Ulett.: 

VALERIE ALLEN-FtalB/huU- 
fastilonabte areas.—01-731.0 

SLOANE SO U ARE .—Luxury fU'_ 
-- ■ ' t i*toga“ 

wm " END.—Modern furolv 
flat, IlfL C.H. ft bedrooms i*’’ 
di. lounge/mniaa room. K. ft 
£47^w. mr 487 4451. 

\m’ 

r, W12, family nai.- 
roama. k- ft b.. C.H.. T.V.. g*. 7. 
etc. Suit 4. 383 4395. F.I.L. ' t T 

UNFURNISHED London I' > -1 
obtained for applicants wilting' •' 
purchase F/F C.I.S. 337 587-3. • rV • 

AT SWIO. A e pa clous Hat Ideal u 1 X. 
married couple or suave bach* t“ 1 
Ions*. Hall, elegantly rumishe: i / 
drawing room, laroe klichen *■'- • 
breakfast room, huqe bedroorifF*- 
and bathroom, c.h. Ites. parklnq, •' 
£45 p.w. View..alter work toniuh; 
or Tomorrow. Hunter & Co.. 
1087. \.S~ . 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Aparunenta Io?“ 
luxurv Rats and houses In Crnir.jB ^ 
London, open Monday-Fridoy;?. 

-- Ol-OdA '■ answer service. ftihr. 
2337. . . 

NW1. Altraetlve flat In well nirr: 
mad. block. 2 rooms, k. ft h . -- ' 

>"5. £35 p.w. KA 3*1 . 

HASTINGS & CO, nrgentlv roquires’-: • 
jSH. 9«k»llly J*jte m all .ire.is from , - 
§1 JSo7 Hlnhcsl f^ferencos.—-V 

and executives-:' . 

SSWiATSSSm suburban;Tt"" 

SWS.^?JSlWe,»'^,“ rv 
SURER EXECUTIVE doublv-ber- F. 

roomed nat. Kensington iWtOJ. 
luxurious lounge, nusd k. ft 
CffiStHU1 TV., C.H£39 p.w. MD1. V 
6 mtns. 01-727 3002. . 

*®£™ AUDLEY ST.. Groscenor ( 
W.T. Luxury furnished *.. 

apartment in small mudeni block ;• ■ 
with, all amenities. 2 beds, ■. 
recept.. fitted kitchen and oath. : 
Mbi. 6 months let. £100 p.w. Inc. ,7 ' 
Roger Phillips ft Co. 437 7692. f; , 
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